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.г* a** Keioraiation і ™0ÜBLES OF AN HOTEL
Since then, verv,1,.™' a . ‘HCIOBXn ix тне тятому or

"r *llrmmr ducovcrj ha, THE - OL EEX" OF HALIFAX
Vе*1 e*de’ which, if it were possible, would --------

. * “st ж doubt on the evangelical ’*? *'* Ih" Tb.lr m™,,, lb 
principles of Mr. Farmer „d hi. put,. “**

ЇГ *,,dl.C1ГОl, і HV"“’ АНІ- --The Queen hotel 
on sc- then „Jl 7. *bo *“ bu been u, unfortunate enterpriw, not

„,ь—7Ґ1 Kyenl eerelJr to *= creditor, of the
■ .^y*te bern «ggreasivel, to the 
nw ■ fighting alleged high church inno- 

iet« of the committee by whom 
accepted, and the, stamped 

it with their approval a. being tboroughl, 
orthodox. It ie now found that quite a 
number of I e hymne contain distinct men
tion of’Mt y”, ..lhe Virgi„”,„d Joroph 
and Maiyf In (wenl,-6ve conaecntive 
page, of th<book there are lliirtetn such 
reference,.

1894. PRICE FIVE CENTS.THEBE IS AN OPPOSITION. »P«b lor himrell. Word, are needless. 
He 1. the bead and backbone of Ike anti- 
refomi ticket, and hii election would 
that the citizens do

HEW WHO ШАХТ TO ПНГКАТ TAX 
MEDUCTIOX СЛЖВШВАТШШ.

relire elected with Fieldi 
•be local legislature.

H Dickie1»

*“g and Roche toГ,,ГЖГ CLHHK ГЛШШЖШ AMD НІШ 
ГЛШТТ МСОЖШ А ГІН NT.

Kvtribwllusi Vlslleal on Two Veatiymoi WUo

not want any better 
condition of things than he and his col
league. have aimed at in the part. There 
“ one good point about John Kelly, lie 
“ “° hypocrite, and whatever is done is 
done in an open-handed way.

may he said of John Mc- 
(ioldrick, who aeem, a good deal more 
confident ol hi, atrength than the outlook 
•eems to warrant.

Dr. Christie is also very confident, hot 
he was still more confident that the tax re
form measure would never he accepted bv 
•hepeople. П»trouble with the North

TtoAsU-Befam Ticket Hu wo Head but 
КеП7—*»yer Peter» Not !■ It—The

fioency with the bondsmen, he succeeded 
luri/ mdl. What the boodamen complain 
of is hm attempt to run with the hare 
*nd hunt with the hound,.

the bondsmen will dispose of thetr 
property remain, to be wen. They will 
doubtless mu onl to tbe pur,,,,^ ube> 
w-U gire the most money rod шш* ,heir 
hand, clean ol the hotel bonnes.

(aadltotM aad Their |ЛаІ»м to Cooalder-
ЬУ Uw People.

Tbe toti-relona ticket, or what there ia 
ol it, materialized last Monday. It con- 
tame the name» of fourteen

K-etor Slbrotd I. tieWn* Tired.
Before the Easter election in St. Luke’a 

church, the rector, Kev. E. Sibhold, asked 
for a six months’ leave ol absence, 
count ol iU-beallb. Since the election he 
h" ’tated that he ma, not return to re
sume hi, charge at the expiration of Ш 
vacation.. It ia inferred that be peeler» a 
pariah when- there ia lew fighting among 

... , iredtng members ol the congregation,
'«that they forget the whole body It will he remembered that the oonatroc-

ol citizen, has something to rev about them lion ol a pasteboard croaa eighteen inches
1 ., , , high, a, , part ol the decoration, at Chriat-

. platlorm ol the anti-reform tickcl i, maatide, led Vestry Clerk Farmer rod oth-
e-entmUy an —Ution ol that adopted by cm „ apprehend grare conaequencro from 

e . K. A and there 1, a grim humor in soch dangeroo.1, high church innovation» 
the rematk ol a citizen that the association and that some lime waa required to restore 
ought tohave had tla,platform copyrighted, peace in the Hock. Since then, it would 
loe plaok to tin. borrowed manifesto is appear, a jealous watch ha, been kept 
to Uke into consideration the adyimbility upon certato member, of lhe yeti, who 

o lhe amalgamation of the different de- are suspected ol high church proclivitiea, 
partiront. with a view ol reducing the ex- and lor some time previous lo Easier Mr

pe"dl'Гr',rF,mer“d b“par,y h*d m,de * br“kUn the Urol of lurch, a resolution ol canvas, ,g.i„,t certain ol the “suspects.” 
Aid. Baxter on a hill lo empower the coon- namely Messrs. William H. Smith and R. E. 
ctl to change the management ol its remues Conpe, the former of whom ia not only a 
aa it mighttree fit, came before the council, zealous member of the church buta licenred 
vlelr'ed,,the0J.t!ehrtCi"rel°™ C“didlte dreader, while the latter hro been ho, h 

“Aid Kellv mn ,1 ,l .. an earnest worker and a liberal contributor
hoist ?” K 'У d ЬЄ h"* m0nth8 ,or meD7 year,.

If either of these gentlemen were to be 
judged by the Міміоп church standard 
they would be considered low churchmen, 
but Itom the evangelical view a, prevalent 
at St. Luke’s, they have been treading 
dangerously near the limit, ol ritual in the 
episcopal church. One-and it i, believed 
the only one—particularly objectionable 
act on their Dart, was standing “ceremon
iously” alter taking up the collection. Ac
cording to the decision in the Bishop of 
Lincoln’s case, on another point of ritual, 
a man who takes up a collection ought to 
be allowed to.etand in a private way, pro
vided he does not do so ceremoniously, as 
it is to he leared Messrs. Smith and Coupe 
desired to do.

і
The ,who are

•■xiooe to be aldermen, the party leaving 
Wellington ward without a candidate, and 
being enable to secure Mayor Peters lor
tbe top end of the 

There was an effort to get the mayor to 
trust his fortunes with the crowd, bnt his 

he would

How
company

who are now awaiting the report of the 
liquidator into whore hands it has fallen 
hot it has become an equal source ol loss 
lo most of the promoters rod shareholder, 
ol the concent. Here are the names of 
some ut the men who pot money into it aa , 
members ol the syndicate that started it,
S. M, Brocklield. C. W. Anderson, ü" ! Kr'"'"r uul' <oa«ll«l~ Himself. ......
Keith, W. A. Mack, H. A. Bauld, $5,(*J0 , “,l"er of w**» »"■>
each; W. B. Christian, Wm, Cony, S. S. 17ctor , iu!e continues to hold his own 
Forest, J. II, Seeton, C. Annand, J. 11 Tn°tty chAeb, Sossex. rod last Sunday 
Fraser, 2,500 each. evenntg he held a collection box

After ж

the book
lor the

It is said they already havexppears to have thought 
dOfijNter as a single sculler, than in acting 
coxswain of a crew where so many differ
ent hinds sf strokes were pulled. He 

I declined to he bound by the platform, and 
as no other men was avsilsble the ticket 

v was made up without him.
This has act helped the chances of 

Mayor Peters. By bis bringing himself 
out in opposition to the T. K. A. candi
date, he has lost the support of a good 

hi* former friends, while by relus- 
NPWjelly himselÇ with the Robinson- 
Keffy ticket he has mortally offended the 
anti-reform combination, some of whom 
have been talking pretty loudly against 
him daring the week. It is tolerably cer
tain that he does not enjoy the favor of 
John Kelly, andjof course the followers of 
the latter will not venture to

j offers.

TOOK UN A COLLECTION.

■

■

nd when it is remembered that 
these hymn, sre likely to be impressed on 
the suscepti le minds of youth, the full 

J effect ol 4 s
as well.

pretty torrid sermon, he that said 
owing to an “accident” 
pnred of bis salary Ut year, and that 
another • •accident" would deprive him ol it 
this year. ■ He appealed to his Itiends to 
support him, and even if some ol them 
could not read or write they had quite as 
much rtght « the best educated 
govern the chorch.

After

That money has largely vanished int o 
bin air, and besides creditors’ claims lor 
about $20.000 will probably never be met 
by a single cent. Latterly things hive 
been going from bad to 

Soon after' the

apparent oversight of the 
committee <Én only be a matter for con
jecture. Ц is understood that the 
will be a to| c for comideration

he had been de-

V
at a meet

ing to be h^d very soon, .nd that there is 
thin .possibility that the use ol the 

Slevtns bjtnnal will be 
Some of t ie

property was secured 
it was mortgaged lor .«12,01X1 to E. P.

t to Saturday tbe mortgage 
was foreclosed and the hotel building was 
sold by the sheriff. It was bought in by 
Donald Keith, on hehall of the men whose 
names were on the mortgagor’s bond, who 
are C. tV. Anderson, 1). Keith, S. M. 
Brocklield, H. G. Bauld, W A. Black, 
S. S. Forrest rod C. Canard. The other 
shareholders

discontinued, 
congregation think that 

“Hymns At ient and Modem,” would be 
an excellent substitute, even though that 
collection is by 
church hymi tl.

In the

Archibald. ones to

securing the offertory from the 
warden he placed it on a side shell instead 
of the commonion table, rod after 
announcing the hymn he stated that -as 
there waa nothing in throe plates lor the 
reetor, he would take a «rod at the door 
alter the bénédiction, with a box .nd re- 

tbe offerings of the faithful m per
son." This he did immediately alter the 
benediction, before the amen was finished 
With a large paper box in his hands xml a 
pious expression on his countenance.

At the Eaaler meeting aome ol Mr. 
Little's

no meins an ideal low

в iantime oulaide ol all that is 
matter for pfchlicalion, there has been a 
vast amount hot discossion going on in 
parlors and at tea tables. Rector Sihbald 
finds St. Luke’s tar tram a bed ol roses. 
So he intend, to take a vacation, ami per- 
baps he will .ever coûte back.

encourage a 
matt who has not the approval ol their 
ebiet.

“Aid, McGoldrii k 
change being made.”

*,AId. Law was vehemently opposed to 
any change.”

“Aid. Kelly had yet to see any good 
in the proposition.”

The three months’ hoist was carried. 
Among those who voted lor it were, Alda. 
Barnes. Colwell, Smith, Nickerson, Liw, 
Kelly, Christie and McGoIdrick.
Knox was not present. Thus every one of 
the old aldermen who are now on the anti- 
пйопп ticket, and were then present voted 
against a measure they now profess to 
АУОГ. The record speaks lor itself.
TIED HIM WITH A CLOTHES

was opposed to anyThe anti-reform ticket ia a curious 
bination. The aldermen at large are T. 
Barclay Robinson, an excellent citizen who 
ia wholly new to civic polities, and Israel 
L. Smith, who has been a very respectable 
member ol the council, having no record 
lor doing anything had nor nothing par- 
ticularly good. Nothing in Mr. Smith’s 
public life can be quoted lot or against

-fjj
are “out ol it” altogether ; 

they have nothing to show lor their money. 
Probably they are so sick ol the whole 
business that they don’t care what happens 

Many creditors who have from time 
to time, took stock in the hotel, as they 
fondly hoped, to secure their accounts 
will never receive

Г
:<

Н'НК.У HN NELL ONE THE BANK.
V Mr. KnniM>r«>it 1-му* HI* Ke»|KTt* 

K««’«w«l «I l>r. SHm* AlMur.l,I supporters stated that they would 
pot their money lor the rector in the oller- 
tory to the usual way and it it were „ot 
handed to him they would know the reason 
why, bnt thev eventually thought better ol 
it and at their council meeting” hit upon 
this original idea. One ol his supporters 
who had been nominated as warden at the 
Lister meeting rod had been defeated, 
also wrote to the wardens that he had been 
duly elected and intended to uke bis place 
as warden on Sunday evening, but proba
bly thought discretion was the belter pan 
ol valor as he did not tarn up in time.

On Saturdey
the building sold tor less than the mort- 

lor the junior K*ffe h™* nothing is left hut the lurnitnre, 
which is covered by hill ol sale. All the 
creditors, with their *20,004 ol claims, 
can do is to try and profit by their ex
perience, so dear-bought.

There was an interesting little episode 
at the sheriffs sale which it would have re
conciled some ol the smaller creditors to 
their loss to have seen. Before the sale 
the bondsmen met and signed a document 
agreeing on the figure, tar below the mort
gage, at which they would have the hotel
knocked down to Donald Keith on their J л bicycle for a hubti.ee. 
hehall. That amount is said to he *25,00(1. ; Tllr ••Herortf»- one r t„ ,i„.
It didn’t matter to the bondsmen how low ! Yimthur the city,
the hotel went, lor they would have to j Tbe «nnouncement ol the Daily Record 
make up the mortgage and in case the build- | jn "nother column shows that the new daily 
ing went at a small price, and they had to ^011m* to still further increase a circula- 
rettin possession ol it, they would be able ,ion ,h,t h»s already exceeded the 
to save something in city taxes. Annand, «anguine hopes of its proprietors. The 
one ol the bondsman is dead, and in case Kei;or<l bas bought one of the latest and

best bicycles in the market and oilers it to 
the hustler who will succeed in inducing 
the greatest number ol his Iriends 
quaintanccs to become regular customers 
of Its carrier boys. The boys, or

Aid. The present session ol the legislature has 
been ж rather trying 
memberforSL John (Dr.Alward.) Closely 
following the rib-rending retort ol Mr. 
Iweedie, Mr. Kmmcrson paid his

Mr. Smith was a member ol the Tax 
Redaction association, and in point ol tact 
he ia a member yet. though he 
opposition to that ticket. Hu name is the 
P.lrd on the list of signers,>nd it would 
that he joined too late to be taken into 
consideration aa a candidate. Mr. James 
(). Stackhouse, the anti-reform candidate 

( *or Brooks ward, is another member ol the 
1 association, but as his name is filth on the 

liât, it will be seen that he was early to the 
Iront, and indeed he received more than a 
reasonable amount ol consideration and 
waa very anxious to he a candidate. Why 
and how he was not has already been told. 
The story ol the *5,000 likely to be paid 
lor the lots at Sand l’oint created some 
doubt as to his status as an economist and 
reformer, and he

18 OUt 111'
respecta

to that gentleman aa well aa to the Alpha
betical Allred in a very effective fashion. 
Aa I listened to the mellluous

LINE.
In ordtr that tbe situation may be 

clearly understood, it must be stated that
Ksvllln* Adventure of а 8ІІ|м-п<1Інгу Win. 

C arried « Heavy laK.
tones of

these honorable gentlemen I could not but 
Tbe citizens ol a certain north shore c‘,,to™8 УиУ “t0 tbe method of depositing conclude that, fond aa they were ol the

the offertory after the plates have been P”*>lic wcaL.^iy were still more fotpl ol 
passed around in episcopal churches. In lhe sound of their own voices. They re- 

city church, for instance, the sexton mind me ol the words ol the poet, 
used to walk up to the communion table ”1 lore to hear its siddy aurais,
and la v the collection thereon in 1 l°,e b,,r iu ”"•« "•>»,
an easy-going way, while at the Mission 

ol the collectors walks up lo the chan
cel steps, hands the bags lo a chorister, 
who in turn hands them to the clergyman, 
who puls them on the altar and then 
credence table.

:
town are greatly agitated at present over 
what they conceive to be a knotty legal 
problem, says a correspondent. The sti
pendiary magistrate ol this town occasion
ally imbibes too much “bug juice,” under 
which condition be fills .the residents with 
alarm, and some who happen to come into 
two

-I

.}

1 love to wind my mouth u|>,
Move to hear It go." (Laughter.)

The honorable member lor Hawkers- 
ville has charged ,,.e with inconsistency 
because I am a member ol the government 

on the of Mr. Blair, whom I

Кпіггргініїїк

Lclose proximity with this dispenser of 
justice carry around disfigured 

was rejected by a large xnces as mementos of the event, 
majority. Mr. Stackhouse is now running Tbe latest sensation created I у the stip- 
m opposition to the association in which, a endiary magistrate occurred recently in 
week or two ago, he was a member of the tfae leading hotel of the town. Tbe dining 

member ol the nominating room contained one 
committee which schmitted bis 
aa a candidate.

counten-
once called a Rip 

Л an \\ inkle. What I really said waa that 
Mr. Blairs attitude on the question ol 
woman suffrage was an exhibition ol Rip ,he Price ran UP t0 ,be mortgage “ST'.OUO 
Van Winkleism. I think it is a poor com- his eet,,c would not be 
pliment to these gentlemen opposite to call 
the leader ol the

The chorister, at least 
always stands lacing eastward until the 
ceremony is over, and on certain occasions 
one or two others stand in the same cere
monious fashion. In St. Luke’s the custom 
used to be lor the collector to simply walk 
up to the clergyman, hand him the proceeds 
and walk away without waiting 
what happened.

In an evil hour for their own prospects 
ol office lot another year, Messrs. ( oupe 
and Smith took a notion to stand ceremon
iously. Mr. Coupe, bearing the collection 
from the congregation, walked up and 
handed it to the rector, Mr. Smith inter
cepting him with the offerings collected 
from the choir. Then both of these hank- 
erers alter ritual stood quietly and re
spectfully until the collection was laid on 
the communion table.

This

exeentive and a guest enjoying his 
own name morning repast when the former entered.

As soon aa the guest could realize it, he 
found that his head was being made a tar
get lor plafes and their contents by the 
latest arrival. There was nothing lor the 
frightened guest to do but retreat Iront the 
dining room, which he did, followed by a 
shower ol apples crashing into a number ol 
pictures on the wall, instead ol bis head, 
as they were intended.

While this little scene was being enacted 
the proprietor was sitting in another part 
ot the house reading the morning 
Ilia attention was soon aftracted to the 
dining room by the sound resembling a 
fall ot crockery, but no sooner bad he 
looked in than he received a blow from a 
flying missile which broke into pieces his 
spectacles and left a wounded eye. By 
this time all the inmates were in a stale of 
excitement, but the representative of the 
law was in full charge. No matter from 
what direction they appeared or in what 

ot the way they were armed he put them to flight. 
Shortly after he sought the street smiling 
that well known smile which he exhibits as 
an evidence of the pride hè feels after 
of his performances and which also 
as a warning to the public to keep at a safe 
distance.

upon to
make up its share of the deficiency, as it 
would otherwise be compelled to do. 
•John Dunn, of the ( "hronicle is

government a Rip Van 
Winkle. For it he was able while asleep 
to brush them off like flies from the 
of office for which they longed, what would 
have been their fate had he been awake? 
(Laughter.)

“ і should think the honorable member 
for Hawkersville would be the last to 
charge me with inconsistency, in view of 
his own shift in politics.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—“He has shifted his 
religion too.”

In addition to Mr. Robinson, the new 
on the ticket are Bernard McDermott 

of Sidney and Frederick Thompson ol 
Lome ward. Neither of these gentlemen 
are known to the public outside ol a limited 
circle, and where they are known it has 
probably never occurred lo anybody that 
they have any special qualifications to he 
civic rulers.

As Aid. Barnes has been protesting for 
the last year or two that he did not 
run for King’s ward, it aeema a pity that 
he could not have been allowed 
peaceably this year, rather than
risk of defeat in the company be is in on 
this occasion.

Затцеї Tufta has been before the public 
ften^jsd been so often defeated, that 

it is needless to make special mention 
\ ofbim. 11 bis past record ia to he taken 

sr a guarantee of his future, he will be 
largely in the minority at tbe close 
ptoll.

cutor ot the Annand estate, but he men. who enter this contest will not ask for 
has a rival in its management in the person anyfhing but tbe signature of his friends to 
of 1). M. Dickie,father-in-law of F. W.An- an order blank agreeing to take the Record 
nand, one of the heirs, who is “agent” ot re8ul*rly from a carrier boy and 
the Annand boys and has their power of j cente ,or if every week. The idea 
attorney. Mr. Dunn manfully refused to
sign the agreement between the bondsmen There are enough young men eager to ride 
to abide by the purchase ol D. Keith on a bicycle this season to make the
their behalf at the sheriffs court. Dickie, conteet an interesting one and it should 
on the other hand, agreed to the proposed j be difficult for anyone with even a moderate 

lion. Mr. Kmmeraon—“I believe he has. contract* a,ter a hard fight against it, I 1,st ot acquaintances to get a large number 
The honorable member who stood by me The hour of the sale arrived and all the ot signatures to bis order blanks. The full 
so firmly not only in the liberal ranks but bondsman including Mr. Dickie, were at Part*cu*ar8 °f this somewhat novel 
also in the hardshell ranks is now neither tfae court house. The hotel was put up at wiU be found on the ,ourlh page,
liberal nor hardshell, but has become a auction and Donald Keith promptly offered I he contest closes May l\-» and the luck v
bright ar.d shining light in the more aristo- $25,000 for it, the amount agreed on. winner wiM ride bis «lent steed
cratie field ot ritualism and conservatism. This was where the fun began Silas Town- ̂ ueen’8 birthday.
The honorable member professed to quote «end, a well known junk specnlator, was
from my speech at the Ottawa convention, on the outskirts of the grant, and standing |
I am ot tbe opinion that he was not quoting opposite him, across the room, was Mr.
from my speech at all but from that cele- Wckie. There was a little surprise when
brated pamphlet of his called “Twenty Townsend made a bid advancing the price
1 ears ot Tory Rule.” (Laughter.) $500, Keith had to go $500 better. Tbe

“No doubt the honorable member still operation was repeated several times till
recalls with pride the eagerness with which tfae price had gone away past $30,000. At
he was embraced by the Anti-Catholic last Mr. Brookfield called Mr. Black’s at-
Parfy in 1890. Well, that reminds me of tention to Dickie’s appearance and wbis
the story ot an old negro down in Georgia pered to him that he believed Towneend 1 м!‘Т T VOnveyed t0 ,he board of
who went fishing. As he sat on the bank waa bid.ling under the direction of Dickie ! u ” ^ * . We8 8Cârlel ,ever
be had a boy with him who sat nodding Black agreed that was Dickie’s game to I vü"®* ЖП<І 8tra,*htway an 0,Iicer of that
and waiting for the bite that never came, make the price up to a» near as possible to 1 .yPr<**eded to tbe doctor and enquired
He kept nodding and nodding until he fell the mortgage, despite the contrary agree- ! îü”" Wby '1W“ thelhe Ш not ^Ported 
over into the river. A benevolent old ment in which he had coincided. Black ‘ ^ “Beceuee 1
gentleman who was present saw the fisher- went over towards Dickie and gave him 

fling down his pole, pluunge into the euch a look that he will never forget it, and 
river, rescue the boy and place him again which made him change color like a chame- 
on the bank. The old gentleman said to leon. Townsend’s bidding ceased from 
the fisherman: That was a noble act of that instant, but Keith had to make another

offer which made the price ol the hotel 
$37,600 helore it was ,knocked down to 
him. Quite a difference between that and 
*25,000.

I "V

Ipay ten

to this city hot it should work well. I

to resign 
run the •h

contestseems to have been considered a 
dangerous innovation, and some of the 
evangelical churchmen spoke to the inno- 
vaters about it. Both Messrs. Smith and 
Coupe were quite willing to abandon the 
practice, and did so, though it did not ap
pear to either ol them that their actions had 
a distinctly Romanizing tendency.

This apparently did occur to the Farmer 
party, however, and so it was that the two 
offenders, despite their amendment, were 
marked to be voted out at the Easter meet
ing. It was an ominous feature of the 
evangelical movement that 
Farmer’s able coadjutors 
taker.

on the

A Placard But No Fever.

n'fiA well-known citizen has a remembrance 
from the board of health tacked on to his 
house in the shape of a placard with the 
somewhat significant words “scarlet fever” 
printed on it. Sometime

It may be that the great body ol citi 
will come in line with the heelers ol Prince 
ward and consider that John S. Nickerson 

_tsjnat that kind ol a man who ought to be 
an aldtpnan, hut the chances are largely

James Knox has more than a hard light 
ahead ol him if he expects to crowd out 
Aid. Blizard in Dnkes ward.

Enoch Colwell will probably
represent Guy. alter the 17th instant. He
ha» considerable atrength in that ward, 
but "Bert" Lockhart ie also strong there, 
and his besides a record at the council 
which mode him recognized from the 
set aa a reform candidate. Mr. Lockhart 
is likely, at the least, to divide Gays with 
bis opponent, while on the east aide his 
chances ol a fine majority are more than 
good.

A, L. Law is making a very vigorous 
canvass tor Victoria ward, and so tar as 
heard from it is chiefly in the line of run
ning down Mr. Seaton, the reform candi
date. ' Mr. Jaw is a particular favorite oi 

j- *I°bn Kelly, and his position ie pretty well 
■' Boderstood by the people.

Je!m Kelly, the candidate for Dufferin,

.ago one ot his 
children was taken sick and for a day 'or 
two the physician was in doubt as to what 
ailed the child, in someene of Mr. 

was an under-
mannvr the ir,-

But tbe fresh air only made the stipen- 
diary thirst for more victim, and he 
wended his way again to the hotel. The 
proprietor evidently expected and him was 
fully prepared, lor just as the hero of the 
other battle renewed the attack, he was 
surrounded by a crowd and in a lew min
utes was safely secured with 
fathoms ol clothes line. The question 
then was what to do with the prisoner. 
The leading J. P. of the town was hastily 
summoned and after hearing facts and per
ceiving the humiliating spectacle ot the 
strong arm of the law in the person of the 
stipendiant magistrate bound up in rope, 
decided that he had no power over his 
superior officer, who after a time was al- 
lowed hie freedom.

This is why the citizens ol the North 
Shore town are troubled, l he stipendiary
inagtitrate is liable at any time to repeat
the act, as this ia not the first or twentieth 
time he has done so, rod they want to 
know where to get protection on shch 
occasion». Probably they will take the 
law in their own hands.

in theAt the Easter meeting the h armer party 
W?s obviously in the majority, and in
cluded some voter, who, on ordinary oc
casions, would have been conspicuous by 
their absence. Mr. W. B. Wallace was 
appointed scrutineer, and started to retire 
to a small room to count the ballots. 
Wallace was prominent in the 
cross u

K

cease to
waa not exactly 

wa* scarletthat it
slowly replied tbe physician, 
for that reason I did not think tlmt it was 
my place to report it, I am not sure yet 
what is the matter with the child." In 
spite ol this the energetic agents ol tie 
board ol health proceeded directly and 
placed the obnoxious [placard upon the 
citizen*s|bouae. g A day or two afterward» 
it turned out that the child had no lever at 
all, and within a week she waa among her 

was playfellows as usual on the street. Still 
the placard remained, and was there yee- 

..... 1 ner" tevdaf. The usual forbearance ol the de-
twitch Ml hi. eye may have made him zen in qoestion is about at an end • and he 

look although he were winlting at Town- is considering whether or not undeTthe 
•end. The bondsmen laughed at the ex- circumstance, he"ha. not an opporhmita 
cow, end Mr. Black characterized it in for an action lor damage, Sfc 
very plain language. Black ia tbe conser- Board of Health.

fever,”
“and

rj several
Mr.

pasteboard
npleasantness at Christmastide, and 

the evangelicals have a suapicton that he 
too has a hankering after moderately florid 
ritual. It was therefore objected that he 
should not retire, hot count the votes in 
the presence ol the voters and in a loud 
voice. Mr. Wallace thereupon entered the 
pulpit ol the schoolroom, and

yonra to save that boy’s lile. 
son ol yours? O, no, «id the fisherman, 
he ain’t no uhile of mine, that peaky little 
varmint. Why then did you take such an 
interest in saving the boy’s life P Well, the 
fact is, said the lithermsn, “dat boy carried 
the blit " (Laughter)

“So I think the honorable member lor 
Hawkerville carried the bait when he fell 
off the bank in 1880. No Catholic need 
apply waa the bait the honorable member 
carried when the conservative parly fished 
him out ol the river rod placed hint onthe 
bank.” (Great Laughter)

Is be a

J'5

Immediately alter the sale Mr. Black 
accused Dickie ol double-dealing, and 
met by a Hat deniil. Dickie said be 
not signalling to Townsend, hot that 
vous

14
:

speech in which he expressed his willing
ness to do as desired, but protested against 
any imputation on his Іаігпем. Then he 
proceeded with the count, and the result 
waa that vestryman Smith was lotmd to be 
defeated by vote, while vestryman

;
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But y«t “a 

and be a villain."
Voder pretext of arranging my collar I 

felt lor my money bag ; yes, it 
all right, bat bow long woahl it stay so?

I was assured by tbe frequent appearance 
of the conductor till 1 saw him glancing at

■ay entile and senile WM. HARLAND A 8ON8’DüCDtPÜ ^ti®D°0®©D her “акте in her glory."
See really looked rather odd, lor one 

egg had stock her on her aquiline nose, 
and breaking had spread to her eyebrows.

Oh, yes ! we received an ovation, and 
were presented with a very handsome parse. 
As for me, well, I was made engineer 
shortly after and ran old 118 till I left the 
service. Thea 1 received a pension for

English Varnishesthere
SH^tches of Personal Adventure Submitted ii? Corrj- 

petitioo for » Prize of Five Dollars.
i•Is

Me Durable Body Varnish, 
Medium Durable Bbdv Varnish, 
Donate Body, '
Pale Carriage

Shade Otettege

at іI Toeslipped back to my post and once again 
gave her a little to chaw.

no. ns. undertone, to which I caught the answer, the
“Not just yet."

Was he also in the plot ?
The young man at my left seemed very 

uneasy whenever I met his eye, he was 
evidently an unwilling accomplice.

I began to feel faint and dizzy, could 
draught of tea have been

One Com Carriage* LettOh. yes, 1 remember the time when the 
trestle over Thompson's Reach canted over 
on one side. Don't tell me; 1 guess I have 
a good reason for remembering it, for I 
had as excitii* an experience just there as 

fed ! How was it? Well,

PateRabbteg 
Quick KabMag 
Sold Size 
Black Japan.
Black Color and Vanish.
Bltck Baamel Japan,
Pate Oak Vanish,
Pale Oak Vanish,
Deed Bacaostlc Vanish,
Gilders* Gold Size,
Hariaad'e Patent Filling-up Powder.

fast gaining on the runaway 
car, which was rocking away on the metals 
at a frightful rate only a mile ahead. The 
aid of the grade was readied at last, and 
a level stretch of three miles intervened 

the car and that Estai trestle.
“Rush her, for God's sake, Joe!" I 

cried. “ Let her down a notch !" as the car 
disappeared around a curve.

Joe hauled the throttle out and dropped 
the lever a notch.

The next moment we stung sround the 
curve above Sanford's crossing.

With ж shriek of the whistle 118 was 
bearing down on the crossing, when sud
denly Joe gave a gasp and once more 
tooted the whistle.

“Good Lord!" he gasped as an old 
woman m a backboard team, drawn by a 
dilapidated horse, attempted to cross ahead 
of the engine.

A howl of the whistle made her look to
ward us, and to our disgust, she urged the 
funeral forward, instead of turning back, 
as anyone but an old countrywoman would 
have done.

Joe’s face was a study for about two 
seconds. Then a look of resolution settled 
down on his dusty features and he cried ;

“One life again a hundred ! To tbe devil 
with her," and lowered the lever to another 
half notch.

The old woman shrieked frantically, 
“Hi ! Stop ! Daon’t run over me ! I've got 
six dozen aige an—"

Crash! and the pilot struck that old 
rattletrap at the hind wheels, and the last 
we saw of that old women was a shadowy 
firm shooting into the ditch, while the 
horse sat down abrup*ly in the ruins of the 
eggs.

On we rushed with a howl and a roar

We4 ; ' I і»,. tain. The paper fellows took it up and made 
me out to be a hero, hut, Lord Mew you, 
I didn't do anything but my duty.

Ex-Eng їх кпи

(For carriage bodies)

(For Inside
( "
(Produces egg 
(For laTtngfp&l leaf) 
(dry rough etnS)

the

HMuemut) Tbe
•bell «nl,b) hapbetif- now, let me see ! Yee, I wae fireman in 

thoae dnja on old 118, and old Joe-------.

that TorЛЬРЯЛЯЛИСЯВ ЛМЯ ПХСЯІТПЬ.
drugged? fi»

It wee і cold, grej day in" early spring 
when I boarded the nine o'clock train 
bound for Montreal. I fed come to Bos
ton by the night express from Bangor, and 
had been waiting a long two hours in the 
handsome station on Cai

Good heavens ! if so how completely 1 fareW. H. THORNE * CO MARKET SQUARE, 
■ fill St. JOHN.

remember Joe, well, he was en-you was in their power. At last 1 could stand 
the suspense no longer and throwing down 
the cards d« dared I was too tired to play

Yes, it all comes back to me now, when 
1 begin to talk about it ! That old trestle 

getting mighty shaky ; heavy freight 
trains did it, 1 know.

Thompson's Reach is that long stretch of 
quivering bog or quick-sand about ten 
miles south of W--------, down the grade.

A long trestle resting on forged steel 
bars crosses it at its greatest breadth. 
This was because the banks were too steep 
to be practicable and the line had to con
nect somehow.

So, an expert engineer 
quagmire and having found bottom after a 
long search, he built the trestle on the 
aforesaid ribs.

As I said, forty years of pounding the 
trestle was getting pretty rackety, and we 
engineers and firemen had no desire to 
cross it oftener than absolutely necessary.

I remember the day as plainly as it it 
were only yesterday. We were, Joe and 
I, running old 118 on the Central Division 
with train 26.

We had a crossing order on No. 45 at 
Brockton station, and were standing on 
the siding waiting till 45, which had on the 
rear an extra car of emigrants, arrived, 
before we pulled out.

We had arrived about three minutes be
fore and had taken the siding. In about 
five minutes we heard her whistle down the 
grade, and soon she came in sight .laboring 
up the cutting.

The train was so long that the last car, 
which contained fully 100 emigrants, 
half over the beginning of the decline when 
45 came to a halt.

Just as I gave the bell cord a jerk to 
warn the straggling passengers, and just 
as the big driving wheels began to revolve, 
a bareheaded telegraph-operator dashed 
out of his little office, and with a white 
face, sprang on the step of 118.

Thrusting a yellow paper into Joe’s 
hand he cried : “Stop h?r !" and darted 
back to bis den again.

The engineer promptly reversed her and 
looking over his shoulder, I read :—“Hold 
train 26 and all others. Trestle over 
Thompson's Reach has sunk on one side. 
Chief "

“Phew!" 1 whistled, “ 45 did it, Г11

pub
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Slate Mantels hi*.
I fed quite made up my mind to quietly 

gather up my belongings and slip into tbe 
ordinary car where the number of people 
would be sufficient protection. But would 
they p< rmit their victim to escape in this 
easy manner?

Ah. there was the rub. However, they 
bookman

ly street. In
that time I had fully realized what it 
to be a stranger in a strange land, with 
absolutely no one I knew to speak to, and 
it was with satisfaction 1 settled myself in 
the comfortable parlor car.

Much to my relief, the polite little con
ductor told me my tickets were all right, 
a point on which I had been enduring the 
most harrowing doubts.

There were* very few passengers, owing, 
I suppose, to the disagreeable season.

A comfortable looking matron and a 
young Frenchwoman were the only ladies 
beside myself.

The matron had an equally comfortable 
looking husband, there was an elderly 
gentleman and a pair of young men.

As I got out my novel I overheard the 
two older men saying.

Of course we must get up a game, it 
would be intolerable to travel all day with
out a little amusement. I dare say that 
young lady over there plays, I'll ask her, 
anyhow."

I had always heard so much against 
people who played cards on the train that 
1 wondered if I had fallen into a nest of

І will
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The Latest Designs. The Lowest Prices. Her
oust

acquiesced politely and the 
and his son retired to the other end of the

w «Property owners and oth
1 * ers making any changes in

their Houses at this season 
would do well to call and 
see what we can offerîn

Slate Mantels, all Style* and Sixes,
Register Grates, Open Fire Placet, Tile, 
of all Descriptions, Base Burners, And
irons, tc., 4c.

entisounded the
Elated with the apparent success of my 

plan, I was just about to move array, when 
the mendiant stretched out a detaining 
hand and with a very determined look 
said, “My dear madame, please excuse 
me, I have wished to call your attention to 
it all the afternoon, but hardly knew bow ; 
there is most dreadful black smutch on

Del
MotП
♦4b
fami
upoi

: attei

your face.
I rushed to the large mirror and there, 

sure enough it was. The blackness, which 
1 thought I detected in my companion's 
characters had no existence, there was only 
that on my own countenance.

As I turned away to remove it, my eye 
was caught by the motto engraved on the 
brass frame of the glass. It was in latin, 
and freely translated ran, “Appearances 
are deceitful."

rust!
tane

BOTTOM PRICES. artie
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but/ Rubber Н08Є Lengths. at oi

Britomaiit.■harpers. ditto
I was utterly alone, exceedingly inex

perienced and had more money in a little 
leather bag, hung around my neck than I 
would care to have any one know of.

Perhaps these people, in the explicable 
manner, known only by themselves, had 
guessed of my riches and were laying a 
plot to rob me.

1 sternly resolved that nothing could in
duce me to play with them.

Presently, footsteps down the aisle that 
paused beside my chair, warned me to grasp 
my resolution with both hands.

“Madam, wiU you dg rçs £he honor of 
playing whist with us, we catinot make up 
a table without you ?" said a pleasant voice 
and looking up I encountered the respectful 
and almost beseeching gaze of a fresh 
looking man, whose middle aged, respec
table appearance was most assuring.

“Oh, pray excuse me" 1 said, “1 know 
so little of the game and am Very much out 
of practice."

This was ж down right false, hood and he 
knew it. He continued to urge me and 
cut off every excuse. The Trench lady 
could not play and the two young men 
were only going to the next station and fce 
would be so disappointed if I refused.

This last was -delivered in such a

P°bll‘rt*|wre For Ноине cleaning;.

For Metals, Marble, Tins and Glass use 
Sapolio or Monkey Brand Soap, lor 
Paints, Bath or Brushes, use Borax, tor 
washing and general cleaning. Surprise, 
Sterling. Seafoam, Amonia soaps and 
Pearline—These with Tubs, Pails. Brooms, 
and Brushes of every description for sale 
by—J. S. Armstrong & Bro. 32 Char
lotte St.

1 have a few Public School 
Arithmetics which retail at 25c. 
They cost about 20c. whole
sale.
little, but I’ll sell them at 
while they last.
Hvki.l’s BrsixKS. C0L1.KUK, Truro, N.S.

like a thousand devils and many and many 
a time, I thought we were off the track 
altogether.

But everytime 118 seemed to puU herself 
together and hum ahead, like the faithful 
old girl she was.

Gradually we crept up on the swinging 
car, and, as though she knew what was 
wanted of her, the sturdy old machine Hew 
ahead with a rush and a roar of triumph.

On and on we crept till the distance be
tween U9 and the car gradually lessened 
and only a few feet intervened.

Then 1 saw that my time was come, and 
I don't mind admitting that I felt kind of 
frightened.

“Joe, old boy,” 1 said, burridly, “I’ll 
go out on the pilot and couple her. When 
I whistle you reverse her and I’ll work the 
brake on the car. We’ll stop her that way, 
I hope."

“God bless you Tom, old chap !" said 
Joe, dear old Joe, with tears in his eyes. 
“We’ve always been good friends, and I 
hope and trust you’re not going to blow 
out your boiler-heads this trip."

“All right," I cried, and hurried along 
the running board. Hanging like grim 
death to the handrail while the old girl 
plunged and rocked, 1 crept along till I 
reached the smokestack

Here I stopped to get my breath and 
see how tbe land lay.

Five feet sway was the car, and we wer j 
slowly but surely closing up the gap. Soon 
my tui n would arrive, and so slipping down 
on the pilot I raised the link and waited.

All at once, peering along the line, I 
saw that the trestle was only 400 yards 
away. What it we couldn’t stop her in 
time ? Good heavens, the idea was appal
ling, and I waved my disengaged hand to 
Joe to let her out one more notch.

A thrill and a leap which flung me back 
on the pilot told me that Joe understood 
and with a gentle bump the link ran into 
the draw-bar and 1 dropped the pin into 
the hole.

Then, hanging to the link I climbed on 
the platform and seizing the break gave a 
piercing whistle.

The immediate jar and roar, as the driv
ing wheels flew round and omitted show
ers of sparks, told its own tale and slowly 
but none the less surely the runaway slowed 
up, till she came to a dead standstill not 
twenty feet from the beginning of the 
trestle.

1 walked through the car and aroused 
the emigrants, who, tired with their long 
ocean voyage the day before, were all, or 
nearly all, drowsing in their seats.

When I explained tbe situation I had to 
run for the engine to escape the embrace 
of the grateful people.

We towed them back, and on the way 
we found the egg-dealer, whose stock we 
had demolished.

She was plastered with mud from head 
to loot, and she had a whole quarry of 
small rocks with which she began to bom
bard us.

The horse, still harnessed to half the 
backboard was browsing in an adjoining 
haystack, and three eggs intact were set 
out on a flat rock near by—evidently all 
that had survived.

A email mountain crashed through the 
cab window and struck me on the back.

“Joe," said I don’t you think we're in 
bad company P
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" Yes," says Joe, glancing toward the 
offending object.

Suddenly ж cry of horror pealed from 
his lips, and he seized my arm and pointed 
toward the emigrant car, which was dissp- 
jtearing down the hill at a lively rate.

“Mv God!” he screamed, “ the coup
ling has broke, and Thompson’s trestle 
down ! Pull tbe pin !"

With the energy of despair 1 leaped to 
the rear of the tender and pulled the 
uouphng-pin. Then quickly scrambling 
over tbe coal in tbe tender, into tbe ca
boose, I shouted,—

“• Let ’er jump, Joe, an’ catch that car!"
With a comprehensive glance Joe sig

nalled to the switchman, and threw the 
throttle wide.

The switchman instantly ca ching his 
meaning threw the switch over lor the sid
ing. and with a trembling leap, the mighty 
engine rolled out onto the main line, and 
so our chase for the runaway began.

Already the flying car had a start of a 
mile and a quarter, and was rocking to and 
fro on the metals, away down the grade in 
a terrible manner.

Sometimes we really thought that she 
would leave the rails, but somehow she 
hung on, and a tremor passed through the 
old engine as she shot ahead under the in
creased steam pressure.

Seizing the shovel 1 pulled open the fur
nace door and threw in three shovelfulls on 
the already roaring blaze. A glance at 
the gauge told ms she would take twenty 
pounds more of steam, and I shouted to 
Joe, who with his hand on the throttle, 
was peering out the window,—

'* Let ’er go twenty pounds, Joe, old 
man ! " and seizing the bell cord, 1 hauled 
away till the big bell jangled again.

Suddenly the bell rope parted at the 
root of the eab, and fell over the side of 
thé boiler outside.

“You’ll have to get it, old man," said 
Joe, in a ghastly tone, as he glanced into 
the cab.

“ Shake, anyhow, for fear I go off !" 
I said, and after wringing his grimy paw 
I shoved open the end window and leaped 
out on the running-board at the side of the

A fearful lurch just then flung me against 
tbe hand-rail, but grasping it with a leg 
and an arm, I managed to crawl back and 
capture the broken rope.

Hastily knotting it to a piece of rope 
passing through the caboose window, I
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icnl aA. E. CLARKE, safepathetic manner that 1 meekly consented.
It was a great temptation, for 1 dearly 

loved the game and was tired to death of 
holding my tongue. “I suppose you don’t 
want to play for money ?" I blurted out.

A very comprehending look, strongly 
tinged with amusement, И tshed over his
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“Certainly not" he replied with emphasis 

and then introdueed himself as a merchant 
of Boston, giving name and address.

The other rather elderly man had some
thing to do with the steamers between 
Vancouver and Japan and the fourth place 
was supplied by his son, who came in from 
the smoking compartment.

He was a tall, fine looking young man, 
but very bashful, never spoke unless ad
dressed and always called me “mam.”

Then we settled down at one of the little 
tables and played till noon, but it was a 
very easy sort of game. We conversed and 
paused frequently to admire the scenery.

When the train stopped 1er lunch, one of 
the gentlemen went out on a forage and 
returned with some very substantial sand
wiches and tea.

The taste of the butter strongly suggest
ed that various kinds of unsavory herbs 
bad been boiled in an old boot. By this 
time we were all great friends and chatted 
and laughed in the most agreeable manner.

The French lady had long ftince disap
peared and there was left, just we four and 
the merchant’s wife.

She, poor thing, had been fuUy occupied 
all tbe morning in fighting a sick headache 
and shortly after lunch she curled up on 
the sofa and went fast asleep.

After the gentleman had enjoyed their 
post-prandial cigars they proposed 
ing our game.

We did so, but the pleasure of it had in 
some wav vanished. As 1 bent my head 
over the cards I could feel they were look
ing at me in rather a peculiar manner and 
more than once I caught them exchanging 
glances.

My fears, lulled for a while, sprang into 
fresh life. I looked critically at my com
panions. could guilt lurk behind such pleas
ant countenances P
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througnout Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edwa d bland, by applying persoaaliv or 
by letter to А.Гтввсм, 68 King St., St. John, 
General Agent fbr Canada. 2-34/

Suits from $12. up.
PILGRIM PANTS CO
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measurement blanks, whereby ybn can have your 
clothing cut to order and sent to any expree* or 
P.O.rPanta $3 to $12. Salts from 412 up. Agents 
wanted. Pilohim Pants Co’T., 38 Mill SU SU 
John N. B.,
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Very Cheap for Cash.
To arrive:
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Devetopers, Toning and fixing solutions for Bale. 
Lue mix Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte 8U, St. John,
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Tfefor este or to rent■

erty about one and a half mile* from Rothesay 0ta 
tioo and within two minute» walk of tbetaaaebe 
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Barrister-at-Law, Pngaley Building. 24-*-tf
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і SOCIAL AND PBBSONAL TO THE ELECTORS OF THE
СІП OF ST. JOHN.ВМш$8@а0ттіИ[р®[И)аг[Ш©а

кгпмйдаМІЇ

LADIES* COLLEGE КОТЕЛ.

0/les Ladies and Gentlemen

Several months sgo the Tax Redaction 
association, composed of our citizens, en
tered upon the woik of civic reform, and 
being assisted by the masses of our people 
matured, and in the face of determined 
opposition carried through the legislature 
a bill that has changed the mode of elec
tions and broadened the representation, 
altered the constitution of the council and 
made possible the selection of representa
tives who will look to the interest of the 
city as a whole and secure the admin
istration of public a flairs with efficiency 
and economy. This movement of re
form has entered its most critical and 
vital stage, because you are now called 
upon to elect under the new consti
tution men who will secure the tri
umphant completion of the efforts so 
nobly made on our city’s behalf. There
fore we, as friends of this progressive 
movement, solicit your support, and 

The jonnglady senior* are very much petti <1 and pledge ourselves to absolutely oppose any 
sought after in the ladies’ college. They have the increase in the debt by the issue of bonds 
privilege, at university students, of going out walk- °r otherwise, unless in cases of absolute 
ing, unattended, by a teacher, and can also chaper- End unforeseen emergency, to keep the 
one one or two of the girls, if they wish to. But the annual expenditure of the citv within the 
trouble is they don’t alwuis with to, not half as income, and not to allow more money to
often as some of the students would like to enjoy . ___ . _ . *
one of these pleasant informal rambles. In conse- be spent for any amount than the amount 
quence, the path of the seniors is strewn with rose assessed for the current year, to apply for 

budto kg»U|io» giving the ci.i.ene more direct 

spend the compuleatory hour in the ігевь air in an control ot school, and other expenditure ; 
anreeable manner. Walking in'* the procession" is for the appointment of many officials at 
nevi r a favorite amusement, and pacing the side- , , * .
walk in the grounds becomes rather like a tread- present appointed by the local government ; 
mill after the first quarter of an hour. also to vest in the city council the fixing ot
H^rtwÜdinîd ш£* i'ÆÎÆ >Ь« «Ifie. ol.ll ciric offici.1., »od gêner- 
They have not done much wheeling as yet, this ally to demand tor the citizens the right Of 
Ж&ЬЇ.ЧЇЇЇ# ^ponsible local self-government ; ahm to

During the Easter holidays. Dr. Barden took all *be consideration of the departmental sys- 
ot the remaining stndems out driving several times, tem, with a view to its revision and the

Abolition of all unnecessmy office., to in- 
When the sleighing was good, on algaost any floe quire into the management of the business 
(tay, Dr. Bortrn-. Mir coold b.*,, *fch • bi, of the «.essora’ office for the purpose of 

ÏZÏÏZÏÏÏZ having the assessment la. or it.' VZnis- 
the goose is sauce for the gander,” be took with tration improved and generally to enter
їй' ^r„oi.r»«» » «r >, **
good time they appeared to be having, with class With a View to the practice Of the most 
rooms forgotten and cares cast u> the winds. rigid economy and a sincere effort to ob-

SSSH’^XTS; uTn a dolUr’. worth for every dollar .pent.

George Robert.o„ tor M.y0r.
with it. The work was chit fly of a r« pairing na- Patrick McCarthy lure, but one or two reiractonr molars n quired such “«usnsy,
wrestling with as to suggest that the dentist should D- v. Mc.Nsughton, 
mid to his sign, •• drawing, music ami daecto^ C. Berton Lockhart, for Guy’s ward.

John В. M. Baxtei, for Brook’s ward. 
George 11. Waring, for Sydney ward. 
Stephen B. Blizard, for Duke’s ward 
John W. Daniel, for Queen’s ward. 
James Kennedy, for King’s ward. 
William Shaw for Wellington ward.
John H. McRobbie, for Prince ward. 
James Seaton, for Victoria ward. 
Thomas Milledge, for Dufferin ward. 
Robert W. DeBury, for Linsdowne 

ward.
John McMulkin tor Lome ward.
Michael O’Mahoney, for Stanley ward.

Щл
.і

Sackvillk. April 3.—And still tome good things 
are looming on the musical borison. It has finally 
been settled that the Glee club of McGill college Is 
to give a concert here at no very remote date. The

В alow.” The programme included Von 
Bolow’s “Funerale (first time) Betho- 
ven’s Third Symphony ; Brahm’a Tragic 
Overture, and Wagner’s Huldigungs 
March.

Sir Robert Prescott Stewart, Doctor of 
Music, died of apoplexy, in Dublin on the 
23rd ult. He was born in 1825 and since 
1862 has been profesor ot music at Dublin 
University. He composed the cantata “A 
Winter Night’s Wake ” and “ The Eve of 
St. John.” He also wrote books on “Irish 
Music,” “The Life aud Works of Handel,” 
and others. He was knighted in 1872.

TALK, ОГ THE THEATRE.

The receipts on the opening day of 
Keith’s new theatre in Boston were over 
$3,500.

A Latin play, entitled “Phormio,” will 
be produced by the Harvard students on 
the 19th inat.

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.

The musical events of the prêtent sea
son were the Pi 
at the opera house on last Monday and 
Tuesday evenings. Misa OUie Torbett, 
the viotipiet, M. Moquist, pianist, and the 
Lettmann Sextette furnished the enter
tainment and to every individual concerned 
the large patronage bestowed on these 
concerts must have been very gratifying. 
The club merits congratulation on the 
happy selection it made in securing Miss 
Torbett aud her gifted musical associates 
for these occasions and if this first bill of 
tare offered by the dub be a fair sample of 
po sible future entertainments then the 
pubKc may rely upon it that everything the 
Press Club hereafter may offer will be of a 
high order ot excellence and a feast that 
will be thoroughly good and satisfying.

Of Miss Torbett’s worth on her favorite 
internment it need only be said she fully 
merited the favorable notices previously 
earned by her here and m other dries. 
Her selections were of the happiest to dem
onstrate the variety of her study, her ad
mirable tone and her familiarity with and 
mastery ot her instrument. She held the 
entire attention of her audience from the 
moment ot the sound of her first note in 
DeBariot’s “Scene de Ballet” and as on 
Monday evening the courteous and kindly 
taÉjponse to an enthusiastic encore, the 

familiar strains of “Suwanee river” tell 
upon the ear, she was listened to with rapt 
attention, the silence was so profound it 
could literally be felt, not a programme 
rustled. It was an involuntary and spon
taneous compliment to the fair young 
artiste. I noticed hewever that owing 
possibly to an evident nervousness Miss 
Torbett was at variance with the piano, 
twice during that evening but only tor a 
brief interval each time. Thia is not mention
ed to the disparagement of the lady’s skill, 
but it serves to show that one is notai way» 
at one’s best, much depending on the con
dition of one’s health at the moment ot 
public appearance.

Of Mr. Moquist but tittle can be said 
beyond an endorsement of public opinion 
that he is certainly a great pianist. His 
every number was a delight. Much regret 
and disappointment was felt that be was 
not «applied with the piano be desired, for 
which reason as he explained to the audi
ence he
and omit Chopins Grand Valse in A flat.

The Luttemann Sextette which was beard 
here for the first time is an excellant organ
isation. In their concerted pieces they 
produce effects that are meet pleasing and 
suggest at times a rich toned organ rather 
than human Voices in combination. The 
solo voices I did not admire particularly 
but their united work was certainly of a 
very high order. I did not attend the 
second concert aud therefore do not know 
whether the effect was different in the solo 
wotfc from the first evening. Their selec
tions were all admirably conceived and well 
adapted to demonstrate their effectiveness 
as a sextette and what may be called their 
complete mutuality. This was especially 
shewn in their rendition of “Billey’s 
Courtship” by Kuntse, a piece not in itself 
possessing any particular merit in a mus
ical sense, but most desirable in a pro
gramme as a medium of illustrating their 
practice in crescendo and diminuendo, five, 
degrees on each being shown.

Encores and double encores were in 
order during the evening and in every in
stance was considerately, politely and 
promptly responded to. There is no doubt 
that more than ordinary pleasure was real
ized in these concerts to all who heard them 
and if Mies Torbett and her company visit 
St. John, again I think they may be well 
assured of meeting a cordial welcome.

The concert of the Knights of Pythias 
at the Opera House last week in which 
Miss Ida King Tarbox of Portland Me, 
was featured, I was unable to attend but 
I understand it was quite successful.

Ти concert at the Opera House on 
Thursday evening 5th. inet. under the 
auspices of the Lieut. Col. and officers of 
the 62nd. (St. John) Fusiliers, in which 
local talent participated was too late in the 
week for notice.

The Amateur Minstrel club will give 
“H. M. S. Pinafore” for the benefit ot the 
Horticultural association at the 
House on Tuesday evening next, 
wilhhe a uew Sir Joseph Porter I believe 
in tte person of Mr. Joseph Rannie. on 
that occasion. The friends of the minstrels 
are very numerous and a large patronage 
is therefore assured. Of its musical merit 
it wffl be in order to write later.

|X
Club benefit concerts dob comprises a goodly number of yonag men.I

of whom have unusually fine voices. Their 
entertainment Will, no dvnbt, be a treat, particularly 
for those who eejoy a rousing good chorus.

Early in May, Mr. Raymond Archibald i« to give 
a violin recital. This is the first time at Mt. Allison 
that a graduate in music is to give a concert, "all 
by himsell,” and shows the strides the musical de
partment is making. This is the usual thing lor 

pUs to do at the conservatories In the States and
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Mr. Archibald's friends wil be rely too glad to 
listen to him for an ev< ning but regiet that it will 
be his valedictory.

The much invited seniors have bad another party 
made lor them. This time It was a sapper engage
ment at Mis. Smith’s. A quiet, but very pleasant 
evening was spent, chkfly in conversation. The 
doctor’s witty remarks and ••biilllant flashes of 
silence” are always snfficUnt to entertain a room

r
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Rose Cogblan gives “A Woman ot No 
Importance” its first production in Brook
lyn on 9th inet.

Denman Thompson has fully decided to 
return to the stage and will begin his sea
son at the Boston theatre on Labor day.

There is said to be a likelihood that sev
eral new plays, among them two from 
prominent English playwrights will be pre
sented at the Grand opera house, Boston, 
by the stock company this season.

The annual entertainment for the Actor’s 
fond, is announced by Daniel Froh- 
man to take place at the Star theatre, (N. 
Y.) on the 13th inet. Among those con
tributing to ri- programme is Fritz Wil
liams in a musical m urologue.

j-p
If you will have yonr Grocer forward us your name, we willl send to his 

views of the World’s Fair Buildings, Free ok Charge.
CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal.rices.

W. ALEX. PORTER,:rs and oth- 
changes in 
this season 
to call and 
їп offer Tn 
esandSIzw, 
re Pieces, Tile. 
Burner., And-

IChoice Confectionery, Bon Bone, Chocolate Cream Drops, Barley Toys. "New 
Figs, Dates, Malaga Grapes, Florida Oranges, Nuts, all kinds. Fruit Syrnpe, 
Jellies and Jams, with a full line of staple and fancy groceries.

Cor. Union and Waterloo and 78 Mill Street.
''

Winter Has Cone
ÎES. And Sleighs of all kinds should be stored away carefully in a dry place, Bring out 

your wagons and carriages. If you need a new one do not pass by the firm of 
EDGECOMRE & SONS. Fredericton. The cut below illustrates a business carriage

IBoucicault’s play *♦ The Ixmg Strike” 
has been successfully revived in Philadel
phia. This play was built upon the great 
strike in Lancashire, Eng., in the early

79 for alderman

. Strut years of the American war, and was given 
in this city in the old Lyceum (Lanergan’s 
theatre) years ago.

ЯГ MARY’B. N. B.

March, 31,—The marriage of Miss Martha G. 
Blden, of Lower 8t. Mary’s and Mr. William A. 
Gamble, of Fredericton, took place at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blden, 
on Wednesday, .March 21st., at 4 30 p. m. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. R. 8. Parkin
son, rector of 8r. Mary's, in the presence of a num
ber of gnesta. Miss Carrie Peppers,presided at the 
organ. The bride, who waa unaUendid, looked 
lovely in a beautiful < mplre gown ol blue and gold 
changeable allk, ecru lace and star flowers being 
the garniture; gold and pearl ornaments. After 
the congratulations, a delicious supper wsa served, 
and a most enjoyable evening waa spent, during 
which several of the guests contributed to the en
joyment of I he occasion by rendering exquisite 
music, both vocal and instrumental. The bride, 
who is a charming young lady, and a universal fav
orite, has acted as organist oi Trinity church for 
several" years, while at home, and is an accom
plished musician. She will be very 
oy a large circle of friends, should she go away to 

?. For the present, Mr. and Mrs. Gamble 
with Mr. and Mr. Blden, at Lower 

Mary’s. The bride was the recipient of a great 
many beantiinl presents, a large proportion being of 
solid silver, including an elegan tea-service, dinner 
castors, pickle castors, cake baskets, cake 
pta-ee, fiuit dishes, cheese plates, bon-bon 
dishes, knives, forks etc., .and a beautiful 
cabinet album bound in heavy plush and silver; 
large table lamps, with standard of black marble, 
divan and conch ptillows, and many other handsome 
gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Gamble, attended afternoon service 
in Trinity Church on Raster Sunday. Mrs. Gsmble 
wore a veiy pretty costume or fawn cashmere, with 
wrap and bonnet ta match, and looked charming as

Miss Сьгоііпе Peppers, was organist at Trinity 
Chnrch on Sunday.

Mrs. Jo neon, left for British Columbia a few 
days ago, when- she will join her husband- She was 
accompanied by her mother as far as Boston.

Mrs. Whittier, of bt.Jobu, Is visiting her friend, 
Mrs. C. H. Uatt, at her home in Marysville.

Miss Gertie Brown, ot Lower Marysville, visited 
Marysvl ela-t wet k,

Mr. Poster, of Marysville, visited friends here
m£s Ethel Gamble has friends visiting her at 

present.
Rumor says we are to looee one of our fair Hike to 

a young gentlmean of Marysville, In the near foture.
Invitations have been received for the Governor’s 

ball, and several of the ytung ladies are busy pre
paring beautiful dresses for the occasion.

Mrs. В town, entertained a few friends recently. 
Miss Mamie Hughes goes to take charge of 

low er 8t. Mary *s school on Monday. Oaknand.

In 80 ft.

The force and dignity of “Sowing the 
Wind.” continues that play in its career of 
success. There m no change in the excel
lence of its performance except th it Kitty 
Cheatham is in the* cast. This lady was 

formerly a member of, and an especial 
favorite in Augustin Daly’s company.

Jean Monnet-Sully the French actor 
has created a favorable impression in his 
impersonations during last week. His fav
orite role is “Oldipos” in Sephodaa’ play 
of that name. The character “shows 
Mounet-Sully to be an actor ot real genius 
and hie performance of the fated king is as 
impressive a dramatic achievement as the 
New York stage has witnessed in many 
years.”

The Kendals are at the Star, (N. Y.,) 
theatre this week in “The Second Mrs. 
Tanqueray.” This is the play the moral 
tone ot which, and the performance ot Mrs. 
Kendal was condemned by the New York 
Sun. Mrs. Kendal and the critics had 
much discussion about it. It is now said 
the actress has modified the acerbity and 
coarseness with which she marred the role, 
and her work is much more enjoyable in 
consequence.

w
Price per length 
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THE SERVICEABLE CONCORD.і much missed

4 1 that always ready whether for burinées or pleasure. Perhaps no style of carriage has 
held its own so well. Write tor prices and terms to

Will
8t. І

'I

JOSH EDGECOMBE I $08, FREDERICTON, 1.0.IND.

BARGAINS IN HORSES
AND CARRIAGES.R”

Messrs. Edgecombe & Sons, ot Fredericton, announce that they have the follow
ing horses and carriages for sale.

3 8hetlsndj)onie*^wiH^carriage*, barne**, etc., complete; one8ir Charles colt, 4^vean ok1, bay.^kuid
stonee^Concorde. Piano boxes, Corning top buggies. A 1 different styles of open and closed carriages at 
26 per cent less than usual prices.Coffee. Han Compelled Some Songs,

To The Editor of Progress :—I have 
composed a few songs and I would like to 
have them published. As they are my first 
production, would you kindly inform me 
through your valuable paper, bow I am to 
set about disposing of them. I don’t know 
it they are worth publishing. Perhaps you 
will kindly advise me how to act. F.Jv.

St. John, N. B.
[Your best plan is to get the opinion of 

some competent judge as to whether the 
songs are worth publishing. It they ap
pear to be, send them to OHVer Ditson 
& Co., Boston.—Ed. Progress.]

1
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^^OMING changes on Charlotte St. 
Vy T. YOUNGCLA US intends moving 

at 1st May to his commodious store 
in Union Block, Cor. Mill and Main 
Sts.,.North End.

Custom Tailoring will then be carried on 
extensively on the promises.

In the moantime.his large stock, at 51 
Charlotte, is marked down to hard time 
prices and must bo cleared out before 
moving.

Rare bargains can be had.

Grand display of

akers. FRENCH, EN6LI8H AND AMERICAN

MILLIISTERY.
aUMMERHlDE. Л 1.1.

т (Paoeanra isj«^s*le In Snmmerside by

March 28.—Miss Hattie Collins returned to Char
lottetown last week.

Mr. Gates of Charlottetown was the guest of Mr. 
end Mrs. George Crabbe last week. 
d Judge MacLeod waa in town Saturday and Sun-

Miss Mawley who has been spending the winter 
months with her nieces the Misses Mawley at the 
Clifton Home returned to Charlottetown last 

Mr. Leslie Wright who for the last two years 
has been with Stanley Bros., Charlottetown, 
to Summerslde this week to take charge of the dry
goods department In David Rogers A Son’s store., 

Mr. Macleod ot Charlottetown is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Holman.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Blits on 
the arrival ol a little son.

We hear rumours of a number of weddings to 
take place this spring. More than one of our young 
ladies will leave our town to take np their abode

Miss Martin, of Charlottetown, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Martin.

Mr. W. P. Macnally returned from Montreal last 
week, where he bad been attending the medical 
classes at McGill college.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Henderson. The 
little stranger is a daughter.

ttetea and fancy sale held in the guild ball by 
the ladles of St. Mary’s church was a grand success. 
The fancy table contained an almost endless varieiy 
of nsjfol and fancy articles. Mrs H. C. Mills and 
the Misses Green were In charge of this table. Tb 
tea tables were bountifolly supplied, and looked 
very pretty. About eighty five do) are waa realize .d

Crimson and Blui.®*

$ •WSee our Windows

> CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO., 77 King St.
« THE MAYORALTY.

mMayor Peters Will Seek A Fourth Term—An 
Intereatlng Statement.

St. John, N. В , April 5th.—The ap
proaching civic cont"8t, when the new Tax 
Reduction Association will have a full 
ticket in the field, promises to be the most 
exciting held tor many years. Mayor T.

Peters, who has occupied the civic 
chair for three years with marked ability 
and dignity, devoting much time and effort 
to the advancement of the city’s interests, 
especially in the matter of improved trade 
facilities along the harbor front, will again 
be a candidate for the mayoralty though 
nof the candidate of the T. R. A. He is 
very popular, as proved by hie election for 
three successive terms. Mayor Peters has 
written the following letter to the Hawker 
Medicine Co. “I consider Hawker’s 
nerve and stomach tonic has no equal as 
a nerve invigorator, blood builder and 
appetizer, having had beneficial results 
from its use.” In making this state
ment, Mayor Peters simply emphasizes 
what every person who has tried any of the 
Hawker standard remedies says about them 
all. They have no equal. Hawker’s nerye 
and stomach tonic is a perfect nerve* 
restorer and invigorator, and blood and 
flesh builder, as well as a valuable stomach 
tonic *nd aid to digestion. It is a certain 
care when faithfully used for all diseases 
arising from nerve exhaustion, weakened 
or impaired digestion, or an impoverished 
or impure condition ot the blood, such as 
nervousness, weakness, nervous headache, 
sleeplessness, neuralgia, loss ot appetite, 
dyspepsia, hysteria, - and the prostrating 
effects jot la grippe or any nerve weakness 
of the heart or brain arising from worry, 
overstrain of mind and body or excesses of 
any nature. Hawker’s nerve and stomach 
tonic can be obtained from ell * 
and dealers. Price fitly cents a 
six bottles for $2.50.

!eal.ne
For Invalids

;;whose system needs toning up end whose 
appetites are failing, a quick and pleasant 
remedy will be found in
CAMPBELL'S QUININE WINE.

vv.
?!

limited. City Market 
Clothing 

Hall,1 .51 1Preparedonly by EU Campbell & Co.
Monte bal. T. Ї0ШГССІЖCharlotteBeware oflmitations.

іst.BN, M. B.

1opera
Therer

l We see hundreds of Cycles advertised as the
I- “BEST IN THE WORLD.”2

Tones sod Undertones.
Ф- The Lutte man Sextette have been to

gether for the past twelve years, and have 
sung in almost every country ot Europe, 
and in every state in the anion.

Miss Oltie Torbett, the clever violinist, 
recently heard here, is a descendent of an 
Alabama family of prominence, though she 

was bora in Indianapolis, in the state ot 
Indiana.

The production of the oratorio “St. 
Paul1* by the Handel and Hayden Society 

inMasie Hall, Boston, on Easter Sunday 
evening is spoken of ta “an unusually fine 
perfa(»anoe taken as a whole.”

The 21st Symphony Concert in Boston, 
on tbs Mi inet., was “In Memoriam Von

There is only one BEST
4n, If. B’ EICHIBVCTO.

r.PBoesies is for sale In Richlbncto by Théo. P. 
Graham.]

Avril 8,— Miss Fergm on entertained a number 
oi friends at a very pleasant whist party on Thurs
day evening. Among those present were—Miss 
McMlnnr, Miss Stevenson, Miss Brown, Miss Caie, 
Miss White, Miss llannah, Miss Jessie Hannah, 
Мім McDougall, Mias Grierson, Мім Irving, 
Messrs Brown, Irving .Planner, Bougon, Atkinson, 
McLeod, Dogas, Grierson and Livingston of Men- 
total.

Mr. Wil mot Brown returned from a Ьоеіпем 
trip to Mboeton on Thursday.

Mr. Geo. K .McLeod, is In town this week.

jDr. T. J. Bourque left on Monday last for_8t.
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в liUUDir.лпоїтіижлі. гшшігвж ICTOK МОТКА шмиг. ■other blackguard of hie kied were treated 

the ваше way the world would be better, 
even though some lights should disappear 
from the firm 
abroad.” __

Proceedings tor contempt of court 
in South Dakota are more summary and 
less expensive than in this part of the world. 
In Sioux City, the other day, somebody 
called a judge a liar, whereupon his honor 
came down from the bench with a cane and 
raised all kinds of lumps on the offender’s 
head. The lawyers don't get much of a 
plum out of this method of procedure.

In htf card Mayor Peters says that he 
is ** in hearty accord with most of the prin
ciples contained .in the different election 
cards.” This may mean either that he is 
in favor of both parties or else the Robin
son-Kelly ticket is such a bare-faced 
plagiarism of .the Robertson-Siiaw ticket 
that he recognizes the£fact. His worship 
should be more definite.

The most obvious way of treating bomb 
throwers is to inflict condign punishment, 
by blowing them up in due process of law. 
Hanging on the guillotine is entirely too 
good for such villains. They are much less 
entitled to consideration than were the 
Sepoys who were tied to the mouths of 
cannons in the Indian mutiny.

The British home secretary, Asquith, 
is engaged to be married to a girl of 27, of 
whom it is said that she “can rid$, row; 
box, fence, steer a cycle atod do a skirt 
dance.” With that kind of* wile it may 
be assumed in advance that the Üome 
secretary will not be a home ruler.

Among the deaths of this week is that of 
Dr. Brown Sequard, the man who, a few 
years ago, thought he had discovered the 
elixir of life. Despite of the fact that he 
was wrong in that instance he was one of 
thefmost eminent scientists of the,age.

The fact that Bismarck was born on All 
Fools’ Day is enough to dispel any super
stition in regard to that date. Hé was 81 
last Sunday, and the accounts of his health 
lead to the belief that be will see many 
happy returns of the anniversary.

Mayor Peters asks that his past record 
be taken as a guarantee of his future 
course. His past record is of seeking the 
office for just one more year, and if that is 
a guarantee of his future course he evi
dently wants to be mayor forever.

tJKÜüEEH8. Агжп. 3—Mr. BJbbat Вігі, of агітіїк, toAran. 1.—One of the pleasantest parties ol the 
«son was wires by Mr. and Mrs. J. A- GUtts last

April 6,—Farrsltoe Place, Go 
was last srwuew the eceee of a 
senblace when Mrs. Fraser gave her metical "At 
Home." The boase looked very quaint aad pretty 
decorated with beautiful boeqaets aad baskets of 
flowers. Governor Fraser is well kaowa for Ms 
hospitality and Mrs. Fraser is s сЬапиівг hostess.

visiting hi« friends is this aeighborbood.brilliant as-
Editor.Edward S. Carter,. *. week, a deUwbtfal evening waaspent with cards sadt of “society st heme and dancing sad Mr. sad Mrs. Gillls do the difficult part 

of boat aad
ж dainty repast was served after which fruit was

oa the arrival of a____ _________ _
Mr.JunBien returned on Saturday evening

from Ms trip to the Ui __
Bav. J. D.Marray passed bate by train yesterday

ST. JOHM, I. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 7. to perfection. About midnight' I <passed arouad. Mia. Gfllto received her guests ia
THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES. The F. О. M. W. Orchestra surpassed tbesmelvee

* Mr. M. T. Glenn is visiting ia Nova Scotia, 
whither he weat on Friday last.

Mr.J.W. McDermott aad Mr. W. W. Camming 
an'lnZy*1 °* Friday night,aad returned
Mr.H. F.Coomheaad his sou Frank speat a few

ьмЬ‘ТїїГ8ЬГі5Г “ c“w 
Й£Гсгшк*-

Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey, station agent,
Ш quite suddenly oa Thursday evening, aad lor 
aome time wee iaa critical ooaditisg- Today he
S^aJSS-to JSZSùttiïsJs!

MB. AM. Вігі, of Btoblbucto, la Ttototo. bar sister, Mrs. Keith.
Mr. Stiveeter Wat hen, of Ricbibucto, was visiting 

hriMbri, Mr. J. M. Wathrn, ri MriB-ri 0.
Mr. and Mrs. Da 

wMh
Miss Maggie Well wood ti seriously ill.
Mrs. Duncan Stevenson, of Moncton, was la town 

fern short time cm Saturday, on her way to Mill 
branch to visit her sister, Mrs. T. McWilliams.

Mrs. Robert tiaulnier, who 
improving rapidly.

last evening. Solos were given by Mrs. John Black,The Alderminic tickets now before the 
electors of St. John speak for themselves. 
That which comes from the Tax Redaction 
Association is by no mesne perfect, but it 
is at lesst s ticket toi which every men 
who is in favor of civic reform can vote. 
Its platform is clear and]!rank, and r shows 
an intention to work in the best interests 
of the people. It has a good head, and 
such of the candidates for aldermen as 
have served in the council have clean re
cords while the new men are beyond the 
average of most of the candidates in the 
civic scrub races in the past.

As much cannot be said for the opposi
tion ticket, or apology for a ticket as it 
would be more correctly‘termed. It has no 
bead, nor could it muster up afullrepresent- 
ive ol the wards. Its platform is a parody in 
the Association ticket and when the records 
of some of the candidates are considered can 
be properly termed a travesty on it. To 
associate some of these gentlemen with 
anything in the nature of civic] reform 
would require a more vivid imagination 
than can be found among the 
matter-of-fact citizens of] St. John. 
That there are redeeming features in [the 
way of two or three men on 
have not bad political records, only brings 
into greater prominence the others whose 
records are most assuredly not good. It 
is a queer mixture, altogether. Some of 
the old aldermen are members of the Tax 
Reduction Association and would have 
been glad to be 6n its ticket. Failing to 
get nominated, they now come out in op
position to that association, showing very 
clearly they are not particular whom]$they 
serve if they can advance their own interests 
by getting into the council. In compari- 

with these, the aldermen who have 
been opposed to reform from first to last— 
and are so opposed to it still that their 
ostensible platform seems like a huge joke
__are by all odds to be preferred for their
greater sincerity.

Only three new men are on the anti-re
form ticket, and of these only one is known 
to the public outside of the limited [round 
of his daily work. The others appear to 
have been taken on through afscarcitv of 

available material. Of the old alder- 
this anti-reform ticket, about five

EH Mrs. Harrises, Mrs. O. 8- Crocket. Mr. Bristowe, MissNIchol, plsk si 
Miss Maggie Lewis,

wiling;
blue flowered chsllie, laceand Мій C. Fisher sad Miss Johnston piano solos 

and Miss Bailey s violin solo. Light refreshments 
were served all evening in the dining ball and at 
eleven the supper-room was opened :

Mr*. Fraser received her guests la » handsome 
gown of shot rose over brocade petticoat with

і ^MbejSggTe Wllmot, pretty waist of pink 

**Шва Bdlth Crisp, flowered chsllie, green silk
1

I »•
Miss Edith McKle, blae silk waist, daik skirt; 
Mrs. Murray, white lawn, lace trimmings ;
Miss Hattie Moore, pale bins cashmere and baby-

nïfS Wynnle McMurray, cream flowered chsllie; 
Miss Mabel McNanghtoo, yellow waist dark skirt; 
Miss Alice Wetmore, (Moncton), yellow silk 

waist, dark skirt;
Мім Ida Smith, blue drew trimmed with cream
MimMaggieTeakles, red cashmere waist, dark

* Thé gentlemen present were Mee«r*. J. HarrK 
J. B. Gaynor, *. A. Moore, A. McNanghtoo, P. 
Grav. I. Smith, R. Wilmot, J. M. Crandall, R. 
McMorrav, H. Crandall, F. Wilson, V. Taylor, 
N. Blakoiev, H. Gaynor, 8. Taylor, W. Gray, A- 
Chapman. B. Lester.

Miss Alice Wetmore, Moncton, was visiting Mise 
Edith Crisp last week.

Mr. Harry Crandall and Mr. Rupert McMurray 
were in Moncton last Wednesday.

Mrs. Wm. Elliott, of Moactos, was visiting her 
daughter, Mrs- L. A. Wright, last week.

Mr. Furgerson, of St. John, was in the village 
last Friday.

Miss Maggie McDougal. of Moncton, returned 
last few days with

Mrs. Cushing, St. John, spent Sunday in Salis
bury, the guest of Mrs. Early Kay.

Mr. I. Smith returned to Boston laat week, after 
spending several weeks with his parents.

Mrs. Moore's friends are glad to bear that she is 
a little better. Texlma.

Mr. James
U

I Miss Fisher, wore a black and white striped 
satin with point lace and pearls.

Mr*. Gordon,black lace over blue with jet trim- 0-
Mrs. Hemming, yellow silk with yellow net 

and narrow ribbons.
Mrs. John black, black net over silk velvet petit- 

coat en traîne and handsome silver trimmings.
Mrs. James Mitchell, black net 

satin, diamond ornaments.
Miss Clerk, 8L Htenhan. stripped velvet with 

stripped reuse and jewel trimming.
Miss Blair, white crepon and lace.

F. Street, black satin and lace, pearl

ivid Buckley, 
Mrs. BnckJey'i

of Rogersville, 
e mother, Mrs.

Mrs. A.
I Mrs. Harrison, pink satin and green trimmings, 

silver bodice band bouquet white roses.
Mrs. W. Mitchell, an elegant costume of white 

corded silk with lsee and gold braid.
Mrs. L.C. McNutt, white silk with ribbin trim
Mrs. A. J. Gregory, black silk under blue lace, 

with pearls and flowers.
Mrs. W. B. Smith, pink silk with green velvet 

trimmings.
Mrs. R. W. L. Tlbbits, black silk with mauve silk 

and Mack lace.
Mrs. O. 8. Crocket,

_I e t.immlnrs, di
Mrs. Chas. Beckwith, old rose silk, en train, over 

black satin pettiooa .
Mrs. J. A. Vas wart, reseda greek silk, old rose
M«!f!p.Thompson,black lace over satin petti- 

t, red oairieh feathers and d
Mrs. White. Mae silk and bine lace.
Mies Johnston, 

velvet trimming*.
Miss Wlnnlfleid Johnston, fawn with sable for

"W

Rcampobrllo.»

left tor Boston today * 
after an extended viaE to Mende and relatives at 
this vllfege.

Mr. Henry Calder made a sheet visit to Deer

Aran. L—Mr. Percy
borne todav after spending the 
Mr*. J. Trite*.

Now it thIsland, N. B., Inst week via. steamer Arbutus.myrtle green silk with pink 
ïamoad* aad rases. Rev. Bolton Dsggatt, preached the North

*
MILLTOWN, N. ».

ГРПООЖК8* is for sale in MOltown at the Poet 
Oflice.l

April 4 —Mr. and Mrs. Mnngall who have been 
spending two weeks In Manchester, N. H„hae re- 
turned
and Misa Mollle were the guests of-Mrs. I. O. Tarr.

Misa Eva L. Stoop of St- Andrews, Is In town, the 
guest of Miss Jeanie Clark.

Mrs. C. H. Eaton of Princtown, spent a tow days 
this week with her sister, Mrs. Carrie Porter.

Mise Maude McAllister is vUttisg friends in 
Boston and Portland.

A number of frtenus surprised Mise Annie Keho 
sad her guest, Mies Bells Carroll, on Wednesday 
evening at the residence of Mrs. James Keho, on 
Pleasant street. Atdeligbtfsl evening 
with games sad music.

Mrs. Lewis Dexter, ente rial aed her friend Miss 
Annie King of Calais last week.

Mr. James March le sud Frank C. March le. who 
has been spending several weeks to Florida, re-
1°МІввbMamto‘aWaÏÏb, entertained a few friends 

pleasingly on Thursday evening. Music and 
singing was greatly eojayed and a delightful
e4Sï»M?Hawthome, spent last week to town
visiting friends. ___ _

Mr. J

island a few days ago.
A number of the friends of Mrs. James Johnston

**d
Miss Lilia Dick 
Invitations were 

per * at Parker's Cafe.

1 the liât who shot silver ooStume sad green
•pent Easter Sender to 'Bestport. 
і issued onFridayJor а Ьмт y -

Trask,~ Lemuel Venartl, Warren 'pirita^Rrerett 
Parker. Leonard Calder, Godfrey Calder. Wtasfow 
Townsend, and a large number of others.
TJBis> Alice Cenlqy spent Sunday at her home to

‘l
. In their absence Master Norman: / Mbs Tabor, wore a very pretty gown of white 

lace over satin and gold ornaments.
Miss Jeflrey, white crepon and geeeu velvet trim- ever c.

^ Mbs Conlthsrd, black satin and mauve silk,
Miss Parker, black brocade satin and lace.
Miss Parker, mauve veiling and white lace.
Misa MacDonald looked pretty to a dress of bine 

brocade
JSM

V-,
Mbs Ida Allen, white silk and crepe
MtoeBridgîisitoS^nand lace, natural flowena 
Mba A. G. Beck with, black silk lace.
Mias Ms unset], blue veiling and lace trimmings. 
Miss Bailey pale green silk and dark green

APOUAQUI.

April 4.—Mr. Walter T. Burgess paid a visât _to . 
Fredericton last week. -

Mbs Lillian Fenwick fetnrned hwt week to hat 
school to St. John, from which she ha» been absent 
through lllnese since last term..

Mbs Phoebe Akerley of Queen's county, spent 
Sunday with Mbs Annie Wetmore. *
^Mm Jennie Keiver b visiting her sist.-r, Mrs. F.

Mba Georgia Riecber, who has the school at. 
Smith’s Creek, left on Saturday to take charge of It.-

Mr. L. A. Fenwick waa home last week from the 
St. Martin's Seminary.

Mrs. Isaac Wetmore,
Mrs, W. J. Wetmore.

The many friends of Mr. James H. Manchester, 
will be sorry to hear of hb serious illness.

Mrs. Cromwell was the guest of Mrs. Downey last
Miss Netty Wannamake Й' visiting
M.7.1

Pri
Eyai 
Eva і 
Evai 
Eva і
Stei

Mbs Jannette Beverly, 
with feather trimmings.

crepon and chiffonwhite

/ !Afternoon Ten.
The popular thing now-a-daye in the bet

ter classes of society, is for the lsdy to re
ceive her friends in what is termed “Five 
O'Clock Теж”. While usually tea is dis
pensed at one end of the table, the indis
pensable article is Chocolate, usually of 
that better grade called “Vanilla Choco
late.”

For years in the old world, chocolate 
has been recognized as indispensable with 
lunch after evening parties and may be 
partaken of by delicate ladies immediately 
before retiring. This in some measure ac
counts tor the enormous production of 
“Menier” of the article known the world 
over as “Chocolate Menier.”

I

Smith і left „Friday .for .Worcester,
“Üties Anale Knight who has been enjoytog s visit 
of several weeks with friends in Boston returned 
home Friday.

Mbs Ethel Jenkins

Bloomfield, * the geest of

Tc! _____  left home Monday to join
Rev. Mr. sod Mrs. Wilder at Livington Me.

Graham, left Friday for Woodstock.
The Mbses McGIbbon entertained about thirty 

of their friends at their home on Thursday evening. 
Music, games and refreshments were greatly en-

TrmU. „d
Maggie Gothrow. Messrs Welter and JNward 
Healey, shoot ninety couples attended the calico 
ball held to Butler's Hall last Friday e

Ol
friends to

• ssrs James Fowler and Stmui 1 Baird, Chip- 
, spent Sunday at Mr. G. B. Jones.

Lhattsusox.Л! Su Sati

II the votes given to the anti-reform 
ticket in the civil elections are as much in 
the minority as are the redeeipipg features 
in the personnel of that ticket, 'it has not

:9,
XlCHIH ucto.

’ jÇibearee b for sale to Richibncto by Théo. F 
Graham.I

men on
might be entitled to support on their indi
vidual merits—on the ground that]they bad, 
at least, done no harm. Of the remainder, 
it is not necessary to speak. They speak 
for themselves. or rather, their retxxrda 
speak tor thgnq.

The crying necessity for reform and tax- 
reduction has been made apparent by (the 
fact that just such men as some of those on 
the anti-reform ticket have been sent to the 
council in the past as instances of what 
ward heeling and hoodie methods in elect
ions can accomplish. So tar as these 
methods can be made available under the 
new law, there is no doubt they will be 
used. The heelers may be counted on the 
side of the anti-reform ticket.

Happily, however, the citizens as a body 
-will have something to say this time, and 

of the wrads which have been manip-

was a most succeMtoLreSfoorréghl/«S&bto

furnished by Dawson's Orchestra, the floor being in 
good condition and a number of light and pretty 
cotton dresses made the party a moat brilliant one.

and rttnrned on Monday.
Messrs. Geo. K. Metood, sad -Chip. Hall, of St. 

Jobs, was to town s few davs ago.
-Mr? William £. Forbes returned oq l 
nSshoottog trip with a good supply of i 

Mbs Annie Black entertained herЇІ2
In», а і

the ghost of a chance. u . •.

Recent sales of city property' s! prices 
far below their cost give émphpsis to the 
fact that the average landlord gets a good 
deal more than a fair rent frotn tbe average

and Alisa

I
Cas

і
May Day I» Drawing Near.

Following the practice of. the last two 
years, Progress will publish a list of the 
removals of plaoee of residence this year. 
As it is desirable that the list should be ac- 
cùrate and complete, readers will oblige 
by sending in notices of removals as soon 
as possible. Changes ol place of business 
are not included in the list. In sending 
information give the name, street from 
which the removal is made, and street and 
number of the new place of residence.

Why Not Grant the Licensee?
When applications for liquor licenses 

are received by the first of April, it would 
seem there was no reason why such licenses 
should not be granted a week or ten days 
later. Last year they were not issued un 
til the 18th, and it may be as late this year. 
There is nothing in the law to compel the 
mayor to issue them before the election, 
but if he did so he would at least be free 
from the suspicion that he is holding them 
back for election purposes.

Under New Management.
Attention is directed to the advertise

ment elsewhere of the popular Berton 
House under a partial change of manage-

It Monday from 
*frtoads oa S■ANDOVER.

*T Irene Black, gave a party oa Saturday evea- 
enjoyable time was spent.

Miss Emma Hannah is borne from Moor toe.
wfSi^.T. Bo”rq^e*oe6 W-** **• Job* thto

ТИ Ricbibucto musical and dramatic clab will 
give an entertainment in Kingston this evening to 
aid of the new public hall to be bath there this 
coming summer. Ther will be assisted on this oc- 
casion by Mr. Horace W. Cole, who Is well favor- 
ably known to musical circles to this province.

tenant. _____________

The man who dees not pay. his taxes 
in time to vote, at the civic elutions will 
have no right to grumble if the wrong men 
are elected.

April 3.—Miss Annie Fraser, Grand Falls, is 
spending a few weeks here, the guest of Mrs. Allan 
Ferley.

Misa Bessie Good and Dr. Klrkpa rfck, of Wood- 
stock, *t>*nt their Easter holidays here, the guests 
of Mr. Herman and Miss Gertie Henderson.

Miss Henderson of Woodstock, visited her friend, 
Miss Violet Bevendge. during the holidays.

Mr. Stanley Shaw, of Bath, spent a few days here 
last we. It. the guest of Rev. Mr. Barnes

Miss A. Wbitnev, ol Presque Isle, Me., is visiting 
her friend here, Miss Inez Tibbtts.

Mrs. White, of Hodgson, Me., spent Sunday here.
Mr. and Miss Henderson entertained a few of 

their friends very pleasantly Monday evening, In 
honor of their guests.

Miss Maggie Curry entertained a number of her 
yoong friends eu the same evening. Those present 
bed a very enjoyable time.

Miss Ethel Tidbits apentSunday at Kent.
Mr. and Mrs. James TihbitU gave a birthday 

party on Friday evening ‘for their daughter. Inez. 
Саг/в and dancing were the amusement ol the even
ing. and a pleasant time enjoyed by all. At mid
night a delicious supper and Іт-егем was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayward, of Presque lato, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs Tibbitto oe Friday.

Miss Maggie Tlbbltta went .to Ashland, Me., on 
Saturday, to visit relative*.

Miss Bessie Rivers, who has spent the past two 
vears with her slater in the west, has returned to 
her home at Aroostook Junction.

____ Stevens la in town attending
On Monday evening two double teams containing 

a merry early, drove to the residence of Mr. John 
Miller, Upper Kent- They spent a most enjoyable 
evening, returning home in the "we^ sma* hours.

it <S)
The glad season of Easter setims to have 

been marked by an unusual number of 
church fights this year.

I
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IN THE LETTER COMPETITION.

minted by street corner politicians for years 
past are likely to be redeemed. There is 
a general desire that the reform candidates 
should be elected and given a fair chance 
to show what they can do. There 
ground for hope in voting for them, where
as every man who votes for the anti-reform 
ticket says plainly that he wants things to 
remain as they are, or more likely get even 
worse than they have been.

So, too, the expressed intention of 
voting the whole reform ticket is heard 

and mor- frequently as time passes.

A\ To tub Editobop Progress Hsvitiga tendency 
to write, perhaps this letter may be acceptable. 
Skating is a current topic, and I greatly enjoy tt as 
a cheerful and recreative exercise.

Gliding away on a winter dqy,
O’er the Ice glass surface flying;
With music's flow and my heart aglow 
Farewell to care and sighing.

Skating commends Itself to everyone, what is 
winter without it ? How exhilarating it la to hate 
good skates well filled on, and In gay carnival 
costume take a place to the rink with the freedom of 
a wild winged bird. How bright andcbeerfhl is the 
scene presented, even to the lookers on. Come 
away Puooaaea ont of yonr sanctum, and jbto our 
merry throe 
behind you
hour. What brighter picture, can you find than a 
rink at night, well filled with skaters. and friends* 
The і lectric lights, the crowd of promenaders, the 
listeners at the band stand, and the happy faces Of 
all present are well worth seeing. Fatljkrt, mothers 

ng to, to say nothing of 
the

tt Bicycle 
For a 
Hustler.

;V

1 a some

V
&

j
-MVDiilj Retord” «І 

! \ ж Brantford Bicycle *>f jt,
I latest pattern, just purchased 
' from the agents, MfeSVPT 

! ! Colee & Sharp, to 
! who secures

; ; The Most l*
Signed Order» ,

< • for the delivery of “ The J 
. ■ Record” by its carrier system, qp 

I No Money Asked. *
No Cash Is Collected. J 

I j Simply signed orders on T 
-і і blanks provided by “ The *r 
! ! Daity Record.” Î

Some of the conditions of 1. 
j the contest are as follows : Jt -
• • The orders mast be handed $

J in as soon as possible after X 
I they are obtained. X

Every name banded in will J 
■ і be subject to approval. Un- $

!" less they are permanent'and І 
! responsible residents of the T 
; city they will not tteadeeptéd. 1 
!" The contest will remain open X 

! until the 24th of May when; X „ 
1 1 Ц it ю-kappFW that no oofe T 

has succeeded ia obtaining.'*
I one hundred names, the time *
! will be extended. X

Substantial second and third T 
prises will be awarded these J 
who come nearest th* winner. X 

For further particulars see X 
“ The Daily Record.” j

nmwHHMuiwHl

g. Leave all your type* and shadows 
and share the real pleasure of life for an »Г. ОЕОВОШ.

There is no safety in any other course. 
The men who are really the backbone of 
the anti-reform ticket involve the less 
blameworthy with them in their venture, 
and all are alike to be viewed as Objection
able by the voter who wants the taxes 
reduced and civic affairs managed in the 
interests of the people. Personal friend
ship for this man or that has nothing to do 
with the case. There is a principle in
volved and the only safe course is to vote 
the full Tax Reduction Association Ticket.

is for sale in St. George at the store ef[Paoeaaas
T. O’Brien.1 

April 4—The ladies of tha baptist sewing society 
held a most successful fancy sale and high tea on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings. Those in 
charge were: Mrs. Henry Goss and kUaa.«Ad» 
Donatos, fancy ttble; fishing pond, Mrt. Jamea 
Dodds and Misa Marsh ; refreshments, Mrs. Samuel 
Johnson. Mrs. Ned O’brien, Mrs. R. H. Davis and 

. T. Goes; ice cream, Mra. K. P. Utilaaor and 
. A. Young; tea and ooflee, Mrs Edward Bus-

ЧЄП
<■ e

Concerning the Gold Cere.

ITo тва Editor op Proorbm—Your correspon
dent "Yawcub” undertook in the last Issue of your 
paper to discuss the "relative merits ot the Gold 
Cure and will powtr," and to deliver an oracular 
advice to bis "dearest friend" as to which remedy 
he should choose. The very terms of this propo- 

ignorance. There is no

and children come ponri 
cousins and lovers, and

are the skaters themselves, students of 
the art as well as professions *. Observe the per
fect figures the finished skater is tracMf, like fairy 
frosting upon the ice, and what perfection can be 
acquired by practice. Dancing at home canm t be 
compared to a dance on skates, tor here is the real 
poetry of motion. Here Is a set of skaters id’ a 
quadrille. Listen to the true time strains of the 
brass band, watch the regular gliding and turning, 
and the graceftol salutations. Look also there at 
the queenly grace of that accomplished female 
skater, ana give her the palm of victory and health 
ful enjoyment. Skating Is a beneficial exercise.

musk so toll of life.
Here also

Mrs 
sell. •

The friendi 
welcome her 
been confined to her

eition display deplorable 
such thing ae "relative merits" between the Gold 
Cure and will power, because the Gold Care is the 
only koewn remedy for the loss of will power. 
Alcoholism is a disease which attacks the 
centres of the brain and at the saine time creates a

Mrs. Thomas Barry were glad to 
ng them on Baater Sunday, having 

home a great r part of the
WDrJ3aogatiir, SL John, was in town several days
*Mr*?*H. Wallace and little daughter have re

turned from « visfeto St. John 
Dr. Maloney of St. Andrews, has been spending

•srsicsr». —MU. Bd„t 
O'Brien daughter of James O’Brien M. P. P. took 
piece. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Wright, Pennfleld. T»e pride of St. George fain 
daughters, looked charming in a brown çk 
travelling suit. After luncheoa Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart left on the afternoon «rain. They will mskt 
an extended tour through the upper province*. 
The bride received some very bald «оте pre-enta.

8 Of

COXEY AND HIS ARMY.
If the proper authorities could manage 

to capture Coxey’s army at the, right time 
and deport every man of them to Siberia, 
there would be money eaved to the United 
States by getting rid of a collection of 
cranks, tramps and bums.

Who is Coxby, anyway P 
That he is a crank is pfettv clear, though 

he is a man of wealth acquired by a capa
city for making money tm business princi
ples. He is therefore a very respectable 
style of crank, but none the less dangerous 
on that account, because his position gives 
bun the power to turii the heads of all sorts 
of other cranks who are neither rich, res
pectable nor safe to be running at large.

Coxey's home is at Massillon, Ohio, a 
place a little larger than Moncton, and here
tofore much less known to the world than 
our own railway town. He is a horse 
raiser and quarry owner, and be has hobbies 
in regard to road bonding and non-interest 
peering bonds. It is to secure legislation 
on these twofmatters that he is marching

physical cravlnjWhich destroys the power of the 
person afflicted to say "ho," either “loud enough to

Want* Economics Taught. peace," or "firm enough to be 
The ІTo тнж (Editor or Proorbbs The problem 

before every true citizen Is the advancement of the 
welfare of our country. Examples of ‘national dis
tress from which we ourselves are comparatively 
free, are almost daily befo a us. If we are liable to 
any danger to the future it la to that which may 
come to ns from financial and Industrial troubles of 
the same general character as those at peasant agi
tating the neighboring republic. The ft)arfflam ef 
our Canadian banking system has so fti dhaemurh 
to obviate any such crisis; buf we are |jfrie»tilrely 
free from elements of weakness. Plebiscites are 
the aider of the day. If a Plebiscite mare taken 
at aome early date oe an 
the relations of labor aad 
body ef oar people be prepared to vote treat convic
tion breed upon knowledge ' of c. 
laws, or would they be, re is 
the caw. to other countries, at the

iMSSKL
fundamental laws open which the martres agree to 
possession of which a citizen is fitted to think and 
act for blame if. The mase ol our people fcan never 
be reachqjae well re to the public schools. His
tory is the handmaiden of paUttoll economy. 
An effort i* being made to have Canadian history 
In our schools written fram a Dominion standpoint. 
Why not have it economic as well as national ? 
Why not have еіеаи Шагу economics taeght la 
evesy school and oar youth trained to ha able to 
dtocglmln»» to questions which sooner de lator era 
bound to come before them ? TEolEcad.

who can doeffective."
that to not suffering from alcoholism, and 
needs no Gold Core. It Is because the unhappy
slave of drink cannot, on account of bis diseased
condition, exercise will power that be takes the 
Gold Cure la order to restore his braia and body to 
normal health. Alcoholism is a form of Insanity, 
and "Yawcub" might with equal wisdom tell the 
victim of rente demaatia to be rereeeabla ys .„to ask 
the drunkard not to drtak. His error arUes from 

Idea of regarding draftee 
vice When,to reality,it Is a disease. But, to order to 
obtain an understanding of a question so profound 
as this, aad so far-reaching in Us consequences, J 
would, to all ktodpess suggest to your correspon
dent a menial process whereby he may reach A 
sound conclusion. Lee him ascertain precisely 
the extent of hts own absolute knowledge 
concerning aloobo|ism, and also what he really 
knows about will power. Convictions or pre- 
ludlcw, however esaectootlonely acquired or 
held, are of no consequence to re inquiry ot this 
kind. Having thus prepared himself by

ttfoa ofthe limhatioas ef Ms own capacity to 
deliver Judgment oa questions Involving the, treat- 
ment of foes tel aad phyaiaal disease, tot 
hia " Dearest friend ” of the resalt. Then, l aai 
certain, he would re soon think of telling a man to 
care ms broken leg by mental process as bid the 
drunkard restore his shattered nerves and alcohol 
lead brain to health by will power.

St. John, April 4. Carroll Rta*.

-/

ItALHOUHIR.

hFaneaaaa ia for tale In Dalboasfo by Dagald 
SteWart. J
4m S.—The members of Dalbousie Division 

8. tiT- ware agreeably surprised oa Maadsy avre- 
lag when.a number of the brothers and sl|*ers of 

’.Chula paid them à risk.
Mr. aad Mra Henry MHtttyre of OwMtoUtoa, 

pasaed threagfl Dalhousle en mate to Maria. P. Q.,

Mr. Murray Cewparthwaits, ot St. John, spent 
Friday la town.

Mr. Wm. McIntyre has sold out sad Intend, go-

Captain Dagal of 5# rteremhlpifldmirel Is to

."«SSSHtsSk
lag her sister, Mrs. Stewart, drove to Maria dll

Mlss*£e*aie Stewart, who has Set a Asltiag her 
relatives to CaapbeUtea lor the past tiro weeks, 
arrived homeedSrtarday night. Ormatxo.
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to Washington with the motley collection 
of crank and tramps, organized into what 
he terms the “Army of the Common weal of 
Christ. Just how this mob is expected 
to effect legislative action is not stated, 
and nobody seems to know. The Army 
started on Easter Sunday, Coxey’s birth
day, bearing a banner inscribed, “Peace 
on earth, but death to interest on bonds.” 
At last accounts, the army was still march
ing, much to the apprehension ot the peo
ple with benyarde along the line laid ont 
for the route.

The two measures Mr. Coxby wants 
passed by congress are believed by him to 
be remedies lor the abolition of poverty. 
One of these provides for the issue by the 
government of non-interest bearing loans to 
states, towns and villages,, and the other 
provides for a country road fund of five 
hundred million dollars to be issued at the 
rate of twenty millions a month, the roads 
to be repaired by days’ labor at the rate of 
not less than $1.50 a day for each man em
ployed at the work. These schemes it will 
be seen, promise much to cranks of the 
socialistic persuasion, and Mr. Coxky has 
had a good many letters of encouragement. 
His army is composed very largely of men 
who would rather tramp than work, of 
those who labor with their jaws, and of 
idle sons of rest ot all descriptions and

world couldIn no other country in the 
so many professional idlers and enthusiasts 
be got together at such short notice and set 
out on such an extraordinary expedition, 
jt was a great day for the tramps and 
cranks when Coxey hit upon his scheme.

MIGHT IMITATE THE CHIEF.
It would seem that Mr. Bkitler, direc

tor of public safety in Philadelphia, is a 
very different style ot a man, from our own 
Director Wiseley. He has recently given 
orders that every policeman be meets shall 
salute him in military style, under the pen
alty of forfeiture of a day’s pay for each 
omission. As he declines to wear a uni
form the policemen are likely to get into 
trouble through not knowing him. Com
menting on this the N. Y. Sun has these 
suggestions :

He might put on a brass | helmet or a leather 
habergeon or wear a scythe when he goes out of 
doors. Or he might appear in an ox cart with'* flag 

him and a bell under the yoke. It may be too 
much to expect that he will wear a red. drees eèat 
with frogs and brass buttons, bine small clotflea, red 
Hessian boots, bat he certainly owes'it to the public 
to answer all salutes with a brass cannon.

As a happy compromise, Progress sug
gests that Mr. Bkitler get some pointers 
from Chief Clark, who without wearing a 
regulation police uniform shows a decided 
tendency to approach the Sun’s ideal of 
what is strikingly distinctive when worn 
by an official of his magnitude and import
ance. 4 ’ „•

There is a natural repugnance to hang
ing a woman, even when there is no doubt 
she has committed wifull murder, but it 
must be conceded that Margaret]iValkkri 
who was executed in Liverpool, Eng., 
last Monday got no more than her deserts. 
Mrs Walker, who was past fifty, was of 
masculine build and had a husband who 
seems to have been a weak enough sort 
ot a creature. Hie wife found that he was 
more devoted to another woman than to 
her. so in some way she managed to 
get him chained hard and fast to a bedpost 
in the attic, and gave him a beating every 
day for lour months, when she completed 
operations by beating out his alleged brain8 
with a heavy chain. There was no false 
sentiment wasted in the resulting arrest, 
trial and execution, all ot which were car
ried out very promptly. When a mannish 
woman takes a notion to be ugly she shows 
the devil in her in very unmistakable shape.

New York is such a wicked place that 
though earnest evangelists have been hard at 
work for eight weeks trying to bring about 
a religious revival, the results are disap
pointing. Beside this, the treasury is 
bankrupt and at none of these meetings 
have the contributions equalled the cost of 
the halL At one big meeting there were 
1,320 copper cents in the collection, which 
might indicate that the audience was com
posed of the very poor, did the evidence 
not show it was largely made up ot the 
very stingy. The New Yorkers who pat
ronize tree entertainments are apt to re
serve their nickels and dimes for beer.

Rev. H. W. Little, ot Sussex, is a 
sufficiently advanced churchman to brieve 
that he has received orders by virtue ot the 
Apostolic succession. Does it ever occur 
to him how Paul would have figured in a 
church row, and if the departed sflint would 
have stood at the door to grab ж. collection 
for himself ? The Sussex trouble plainly 
shows the necessity for amendment to 
the laws of the church of England in ibis 
part of the world.

In Germany, ' the other day, an army 
doctor discovered that a conscript’s body 
was tatooed with phrases insultmg to' the 
Emperor. ГЬ* man waa a living libel, 
bat they will not sue him for that. He 
will be tried for treason. The idea of ex
pressing sentiments of contempt in this way 
is ingenious, and in this country the risk of 
discovery is so comparatively small that 
the possibilities in tatoofog are enormous.

It seems pretty certain that one result ef 
the disgraceful Pollard-Breckenridok 
trial will bé that the dissolute beast who is 
defendant in the case will hereafter be os
tracized from decent society. If every
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SLATE 
AND

WOODEN

pre-

Mantels
Ot ADV design. 
Persons wishing 

to purchase 
would do well to 
call at our store, 
38 KING St.,

purchasing
elsewhere.
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®©08ûD siddgD IP®[p©®[msiDa Macaulay Brothers & Co y:,of Sechville, is
%

5»!®
* Soap

Mrs. George K. Me*
Mr. G. Fred Snow, of Bangor, was ia the diy 

this week, visiting his friends sad acquaintances.
Mr.H. L Frsncis left this week for s hip 

through the opper provinces.
Mr. sad Mn. J. R. Lslhoun left this week for 

Ottawa, where they wiU be the guests of their 
daa^ter. They expect to be absent aboat a tort- 
Bight.

Mr. A. E Wilkinson, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
with friends in this city.

Mr.B. B. Macaulay, who has bees malic g a visit 
to the old country has returned home.

Mrs. C. M. Remolds, of Lepreaa, is visiting 
Miss Seely, 75 King street.

Mr. J. M. Lyons and wife, of Moncton, were U. 
the cAy on Saturday, on their return from their 
bridal tour.

Mias Lilian Higgins entertained a number of her 
friends on Friday evening, at her residence, Orange

Misa Nellie Angevine left on Tuesday evening’s 
traie Mr Moat real, to spend the summer months 
with her unde, Mr. Daniel Angevine, formerly of 
this dtv-

Mr. Bert Watson, of Moncton, who was in the 
dty attending the funeral of bis father, has returned

Mr. Frank Hall, of New York, is visiting his par
ents in the cfty.

Mrs. A. E. Macaulay left this week lor Seattle, 
where she will make a visit to her parents. She 
expects to be absent about six

Mrs. Took and Misa Alice Tuck spent a few days 
in Manitoba this week, en route tor British Col
ombia.

Miss Berths Smith, of St. Stephen, who has been 
spending some weeks In the dty, has ret
1 Misa Bertie White was visiting friends ia Sussex

We have received this week oar first ImportAtion of
On Wednesday site ИТІHIGH

CLASS Dress Goods for Spring and Sommer.Г train yesterday
* VMr. A. Gordon Cowie returned this week from a

la Nova Scotia,

W. W. Camming 
ht, and returned
rank spent a lew

trip to Halifax.
Mrs. Morris Robinson 

about the Ant of May to reside with her dater Mn*
leaving St- John Embracing all the novelties of the Britiahand Foreign markets—many ex

clusive styles and novelties that cannot be seen elsewhere, and which we will not 
duplicate. Ia a number ot lines we have only a dress of a color or pattern.George Chandler, Derebeeter.

Mrs. Henry Wilson, of Paddock street, intends
leaving early next month for a trip to England.

Bishop Kingdon arrived in the dty on Tueadav 
last to administer the "rite of condrmatioe ia Trinity 
eh arch on that evening, when 6$ candidates were 
presented—several by Archdeacon Brigstocke and 
Rev. Mr. Eateugb of Trinity church, Rev. J. M. 
Davenport of the Mission chapel, and Rev. Mr. 
Raymond of St. Mary’s. The church was filled to 
the doors, and »

FOR EARLY SPRING
igent, was taken
ivaning, and for 
**-; Today he We are displaying a handsome lot of Novelty Scotch Tweed Suitings, Scotch Cheviots 

Cheviot and Whipcord Serges, and Plain Broadcloths in all the new shades for 
spring, 42 in*, at 85c. a yard. An inspection solicited. Write for samples. ! Io, is visiting her

icto, was visiting
t Mortimore on

of Bogersville, 
r’a mother, Mrs.

ilyill.
ton, was ia town 
her way to Mill 
McWilliams.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., 65 TO 69 KIR6 ST. ,Nearly all the woman worn whits, and the sight was

veiled.
Мім Grace Campbell who baa spent the Winter at 

IlaHtox baa 
Mr.W.S.

PaciSc coast.
Master Arthur Mettrk 

goniahto 
Rev. M

\ Perfumes /returned home.
Fisher left this week on n trip to the h

її
left on Monday for Anti- 
i of 8L Francia Xavier. 

Moncton today to take
for New

enter the college
“ Rev. Mr. Batoogk goes to Moncton tod* 
the dattes of Rev. Mr. Hooper, who is ill.

Mr. J. Bokeby Roblnsoe toft last week form 
York where he U talking of settling.

A pleasant surprise was given to Mr. Fred Jon 
by a number of his friends at hi* fathers 
OaverhIU Hall

JL

Rubber Door Mats.». іon Thursday faut. It was a verylor Boston today* mMrs. Tabor, Fredericton, Is visiting St- John, the 
Mn. Sarto, (Jnton btreet.

Robinson, who has been visiting Miss 
•May Harrison, Garden St-, has retained to her
guest otl 

Mise Gracet visit to Deer 
вг Atbotni. 

la the North
tio. 8-b,

Mtr
d.T lalutport. 
, for a bean sag-

Parker, Everett 
tohtor. Wiaatow
at her borne ia

Now is the time to. buy one. We have a nice assortment of the Latest Styles, abo the following new goods.

Macklntoahea.
Rubber Сопіи,

Spittoons,
Rubber Bulls,

Celluloid Bstils,
Rubber Teya, etc., etc.

I

Webbing.
Çj^lriéllba.

Mr. W. Brace has come from Moncton to this 
dtv.to fill the vacancy earned by the severe illness 
of Mr. H. Hilton Green, who still lies in e very 
precartons condition. Ткжгяісновв.

Mending

Mends any kind of 
Clothe, Drew Goode, etc., 

without the use of 
Needle and Thread. 

lO Cents per packagr.

Ber. J. J. Teasdsle left on Monday evening for 
Kingston, Ontario, wbeie he exporta to remaia tor 
about two Week's. He was accompanied by Mrs.

Mr. J. M. Smith, of Windsor, we* in the city this 
work on Ids rtourn from Naw lock, wlitre he baa 
been for a shoit time.

Miss MabeiMama*ton. of thn city, is in Quebec, 
the nest of Mb« Foote.

Mr. Edwin Mftrrsv, of Newfoundland, was in the 
city this week, on he return from a trip to the o.d

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rankine left on Sunday 
evening for a trip through the various American 
cities. They expect to be absent about tour weeks.

Mr.B. Byron Winslow, of Fredericton, was in 
the city on Monday, eu route for Montreal.

On Friday evening the Misses Coleman, of 4У 
Sydney Street,, were given a genuine surprise party, 
which was arranged by Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson. 
The Indies add gentlemen invited met at the resi
dence of Mrs. Thompson, and web supplied 
baskets proceeded to the Misses Coleman’s bouse.

one. Drive whist 
and shortly after

Mr. Frederick Blackadar » confined to the boose 
through serions indisposition.

Misa A 
friends at

V-

ggFÀsk to see our 25 Cent Hair Brush, the best value

ever offered for the money.

- —---------------------------------

AÉtierloaxi Rubber Store,

65 Charlotte St-

iga stay with
l MOItoWD, Me.

Mr. Val P. Akeriy, who baa been the guest here
this week, of Dr. Mardi, received the sad intelli
gence on Tuesday of the death of hie mother. Mrs.
Ward Akeriy, wkich occurred at Cassbridgeport,
Man., at the age of eighty year*. Mrs. Akeriey
was well known here and muck esteemed, and. un-
Ш n few years ago, always resided lu tkto dty, 
where her remains were brought for interment. 

Mlee Ethel Itasen baa returned to St. John, from 
weeks in Boston.

Major H. Montgomery Campbell, of Foxhill, 
Apohaqui, was la town a few days ago.

The friends here of Mr. J 
be pleased to learn that he baa recently terminated

with X I■ paid a-visit _to XThe evening was a most enjoyable 
was platen with great spirit, i 
twelve crclock supper «ras served. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. brothers, Mr. 
and Mta. Creighton, Dr. and Mrs.
Gregory, Mrs. McLean, Mies Bertie 
Dells Fowler, Miss Resale Paddington, 
Dawson, Mha Shaw, Mias Lingley, Mi*s Arm
strong, Miss E«tey, Mis* McLeod, Messrs. A. 
Barbour, W. Barbour, Dawson, J. Verne Me- 
Lellan, Rowan, Travis,

Prices For Today.
Evaporated Peaches, )
Evaporated Rears, I 
Evaporated Plums,
Evaporated Apples,
Stewing Prunes,

Today Only,
Only Today,

Saturday, April 7th.
PRICES A8 USUAL MONDAY ON ALL THE ABOVE. 

So Come Today.

[ІP. Hanlngton willlaid week to her 
has been absent

his studies moat .successfully at McGill college,

11 Bon sell, Mrs. 
Barbour, Miss 

Mias
having been awarded the highest honor* in the 
whole course. Dr. Hanlngton intends to reside in 
Montreal, and will practice his profession there.

The matrimonial engagement to announced of a 
gentleman of this city to a young tody residing at
YMr!otto Rcinecke, who has been quite Ul lately, 
baa been ordered to take a sen voyage for the bene
fit ol his health and anils today (Saturday) in the 
ship Z. Ring for England, where he will spend the 

g summer at the Isle of Wight. •_
Mrs. Henry Chandler arrived be 

recently, and is the guest ol Mrs. J.
Paradise Row.

The death of Mrs. Isabella Lee MUlidge, widow 
of the late Mr. John J. MUlidge, occurred sudden 
ly last Tuesday from beat t failure, at her residence 
Ex mouth street, at the age ol seventy-five years. 
Mrs. MUlidge was a daughter of the late Harry 
Petets of Gagetown, and her interment took place

cents 

a pound.

I county, spent

CONDENSED MILK,r sist.T, Mr*. F.

і the school at. 
aka charge of it.- 
t week from the

Ferguson, Ketey, and
Mr. and Mrs.C. II. Blanchard, of Esetport, who 

have been spending some month* in Florida, were 
in the city this week on their return home.

. Martin Colley, has returned to bis home in 
Baatport, after «pending several weeks with friends 
in this dty.

Mias Annie Bixby, of St. Stephen, is visiting 
friends in the dty. ^

ii JERSEY BRAND.5, Mr Mothers who wisely use Condensed Milk for INFANTS 
always hay “ Jersey.’’ There U none Superior. It is full 
r room, and only the purest and specially refined sugar used 
in its condensing.

This milk to strongly 
lent food for Infants and Adulte.

!

6 cents 
12 a pound.

ire. Downey tost 
king friends la 

1 Baird, Chip. 
Uumuoz.

C. Robertson,
recommended by Physician* aa anthe Golden Rule Lodge held a 

their new hall, in the west end, on 
evening. Among those present were Mrs. 
, Mrs. S. Ciarke, Mrs f. Alton, Mias H. 

rt, Mis* M. Rippev, Miss E. Olive, Miss V. 
, Mise L. Campbell, Misa J. Olive, Mies G. 

Ring, Miss Ц. Alton, Miss B. Coram, Miss G. 
Ingraham, M*s A.WIiaon, Mi** M. BailAe, Misa U. 
Ruddock, Mito A. Brows, Miss K. Christopher. 
Misa E. McLeltand, Miss Warner, Мім Blanche 
Cooper. Mi 48 May Bodge, M tsars. W. Rvddock, 
A. Glasgow, Ж-Allan, J. Gordon, B. Clarke, E. 
Lambert, F. Rinpey, G. Dickenson, W, Lille*. Çav 
Gregory, F. Thompson, H. Wright, t. LttVy, J. 
Alston, Doherty, J. фііуоп, K. Wilson, E. Watters, 
J. Gsley, W. Dnobrack, G.XHive, H. Crocket, and

The memberi
social 
Monday e 
Ruddock Agent lor New Brunswick.

MR. ROBT. JARDINE, - ST; JOHN.
Mrs. James Vernon, who has'boon the guest here 

tor some tine of Mrs. D. U. Clinch, is now living at 
the Victoria hotel.

Mr. 
for No

Manufactured |by 'FORREST CANNING CO., of HALIFAX, N. 8. lu their Works 
at KINGSTON, ANNAPOLIS VALLEY, N. 8.icto by Théo. F

raid toft on Wednesday night
and W""6hlTdrefa are VUftfing 

relatives at Digbv, N. 8.
Мім Violet Himonds, who has been suffering 

from an attack of meningitis, to now recovering.
Мім Alice Footer, of Waterloo street, entertained 

a number of her young friends at » very successful 
party on Wednesday evening, among those Present 
being Misses Janale Ray moud, Belle Donald, 
Annie Brown. Maggie Vincent. Blanche Cochran, 

McDonald, Mrs. Foster, Mr. and Mrs.
ні, J.C.Dykemao, J. Rue- 
wn, J. Davis and other*, 

of this city, recently passed 
a very successful examination at Bellevue medical 
college, New Yoik, and to expected home shortly.

Mias Julia Puidy, matron ot the general hospital, 
Halifax, who has been the g nest here lately of her 
sister, Mrs. Gale, left again for Halifax last Satur-

■?he old fri- nds here of 
stationed here as curate 
will be interested

Harry Huger 
IW Orleans, La- 
. ». iTBimonueHARDRESS CLARKE,and AllanГ4 The “DURER” WMow DecorationMrs

Cash Grocery,W- Hall, of Bt. 

os Monday from
r&*5b* -

■ Saturday eveu-
”tMooctou. 
і Ht. Jobs this
malic club will 
hi* evening in 
built there thb

78 and 77 Sydney Street, (near Princess)
Mr*. Baxter. who was called to this city some 

time ago owing to the serious illness of her mother, 
Mrs. Alexander Jardine, left lor her home in Onta
rio on Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Schofield are bring con
gratulated on the arrival of a little daughter.

The Misses MoCarron, West end, entertained a 
small number of their friends on Tuesday night last, 
and a most eftjoyable evening was spent by the 
visitors. In addition to their Catieton friends the 
were present Miss Ryan and Mr. J. M. Barry, of 
Fairvilie, Miss K. Buckley, Messrs. W. Fitzgerald 
and T. O’Brien, of St. John.

Mist M. A. Barker from Fredericton, whefrs visit
ing in 8i. John, held au at home at the OtUwa hotel, 
Tuesday from three to six.

Miss Edo Arnaud, who has been the 
Mrs. James P. Mowatt. Wellingto 

ed to her home at Port 
made many friends during h 
sorry to learn ol her departure.

Mr. Herbert Allen, of Fredericton, was In the 
city on Wednesday, en rouie for Arnhem, whither 
he went to all end the funeral of bis sb-ter.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Albert Wetmore, of Boston, are 
the guests ol Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wetmore, ot St. 
James’ street, west end. They will make a short 
visit with them, and then go south for a few weeks.

Hod. Robert Young, accompanied by his wife and 
daughter, wm in the city this week, en route for
B^marriage to announced to take place in May 
between a young grocer on Union btreet, and a 
young lady residing in the west end.

Master Jack bears was “at home" Friday after
noon, and his many little friends had an enjoyable

Mr. Gillmor Stewart and bride, of 8t Stephen, 
were in the city on Thursday on their wedding

This is ft composition giving all the appearance STAINED 
GLASS at a very small cost. It ія very suitable for Hall Doors 
or Church Windows, or to hide an unpleasant view, while ad
mitting the light. sCome and inspect onr samples.

Mail Orders Attended to Promptly.

:

Slate and - - A
w WOODEN MANTELO

I
Mrs. A.
Titos, Messrs. H. McLeod 
•ell, H. Alward, J. Bro 

Mr. W. F. Roberts, L
MORLEY & HAYDON, - - 108 King St.of

EXAMINE J. N. CONNOLLEY,bo U well f 
is province. Rev. Mr. Lutz, formerly 

of St. Paul’s Vniiey church, 
I to learn that he 

joined the catholic church.
^Dr.J. E. March letton Thursday for a trip to
Na" number of Misa Florence Kimball’s friends 
gave her a pleasant surprise paity at her reeldu 
Adelaide street on Monday evening.

Mr. Cornelius Dever and Mr. Henry Dever who 
have been visiting relatives in tit. John, left on 
Friday for their home at Sherbrooke. N. ti.

Ml s Frances B. Perley, who has been 
the Easter vacation at her

has recently
n Row, bas 
Mbs Arnaud 

wiU be

IMY Modern
SHOW CASES Photographer

-75-

* AND.
DECIDE

CHRLOTTE ST.,
I am charging. Quality, not 
quantity, my motto Is good 
work and moderate prices.

!
spending 

; at Mangervilie,hae
_і to resume her studies here.
of Kennetcook, ». 8.. baa lately 
the presbytenan church at Bothe-

ed to! 
Rev.D. F

“Mr. Arthur Kirkpatrick returned home on Thurs
day afternoon from a trip to England. Delta.

-OVER-
WARLOCK’S.

I
V

Umbrella and Farasal repairing » 
centring. i>unml, 19 Waterloo bt.

Mrs. Oliver Cummings, who baa been visiting 
Mlee Seely, 76 King street/returned to her home 
in Truro, N. B., on Thursday.

Mise Kittle Adams, who baa been visiting her 
aont. Mita Eaton, UorafLld street, left thto week 
lor her home In Chicago.

The Misses Driscoll spent last week in Sussex, 
the gueats of Mrs. Jante* Bryne.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Trueman, of Albert, who 
have been via king relatives In thto city, have re
turned home.

«mm t штіш. *°Мг. William Hunter and bride, of Moncton, have 
returned home after spending a few days with

The Miiiee Dofi* and Birdie Tufts entertained a 
number of their friends at their residence, Queen 
square, on Tueeday evening and a merry time was 
spent by ah. Among those invited were Miss Nora 
Stewart. Miss Eva McNicbol, Miss Kerr, Mias 
Mattel McAvity, Miss Mary Stephens, Mbs Ruth

Effœtt'fiSïaeriMB
Baird, Miss Helen McAveny, Mise Grace Peterson, 
Miss Sadie Bustin, Miss Beatrice Lockhart, Miss 
Janie Stone, Miss Flo Bollock, Masters Percy Mc
Nutt, George Weldon, Weldon McLean, Harry 
Stevens, Bruce Malcolm, Lewis Lingley, Walter 
Austin, M. McCarty and Stanley Taylor.

Mis* Randolph, of Fredericton, is the guest of 
Mrs. A. G. Blair.»Wellington Row.

Mi«s Clara We ks entertained a number of her 
friends on Thursday evening at her residence, Para- 
dl«* Row. „The friends of Master Fred Seelv, who was re
cently so seriously Injured at Wollvllle that it wa* 
found necessary to amputate his arm, will be glad 
to learn that he is expected home in a few days. 
His mother, Mrs. Alfred Seely, left on Wednesday 
lor Wollvllle, and will accompany him home.

MIWDS
Мав*A Beautiful Gown.«І&1 иа

(

It is a frequent experience with Indies that when the 
j8. b°"ght wiU, ore, «Kl =»d= ■mthua.^o™ indefm-

i«bttSg&iESlSlSS? * I sww*«>ess.->.

1
JOSEPH I. NOBLE, Jr.,0t able

PRIESTLEY’S DRESS FABRICSжляаялотггввл or

- - і universally esteemed. Priestley’s Black Dress Goods, made in Henriettas, Crape ; 
Cloths, etc., are such a cunning and effective blend of silk and wool that when the ; 
dress is made it drapes in perfect gracefulness, giving to the figure that charm ; 
without which the costliest dress that Worth ever made is a mere distress. ^ :

іММНМММІМИІММІИИММІИНМММИНИМИИНИММИМЖН •

•ІТЧГЕЗ CUSTOM BHOESS, I was once the belle of the ba'l.
And now I am nothing at all;

I am old and wrinkled and worn 
No photo have I of life’s 

Young ladies, don’t let this tote befell you, but sit 
at once at Climo & Son’s, 64 Princess St.

X“ The 
lystem. fÎ і78 GERMAIN STREET, • h

SAINT JOHN. 1ST- B.
Wefare Showing EXTRA GOOD VALUE In nil LINENacted

і Table Damasks Opening days
firs on 
“ The j

JWA
X/j

Miss Smith is visiting her friend, Miss May Blair. 
Miss 4lie* Graham, is the guest of Mrs. C. H. 

Skinner, Crowp street.
Miss Teasdsle has returned from a very pleasant 

trip to Amherst.
Miss Jean Smith i* the guest ot Mrs. A. Ô.

Bleached and Unbleached.
6-8 and 3-4 LINEN NAPKINS.

w, :
hud«l 
e after I

TOWELLINGS, TICKINGS, STAMPED LINENS,

of Imported Hats and Bonnets 
are Monday, Tuesday and 
Wed.

Skinner.
Miss Alice White is the guest of her sister, Mn. 

John Е.-ІТУ toe.
Miss Knodell

TABLE COVERS, TRAY CLOTBS, SPLASHERS, Ac.#/•in will 
. Un-
nt and
nf thn

in open 
when.

» ««» . ; 
Wnt,’; 
» line ,

Stamped Pillow Shame,
White and Grey Sheetings,

Pillow Cottons, dc.c., Ac.

ned a number of her frie 
last Friday evening, cards and dancing were
C Mrs^Wi WVjordan, who has been vlsklng her

ft--
Мій М.,

are the guests of Mrs. Thomas Rankin.

1

1Linen Towels
£ ‘ PLAIN AND FANCY BORDERS, ’

9th, 10th and llth.і •

Watorioo HI.
iv. V M

St. John—N Bad.
Mr. Jokn Purdy has been quite ill with grip fbr

the part twosroeks.
Mr. Kobért SHpp left for New York last week to 

vtok frtoftfo..
Mbs Fannie Sasith. who has been confined to 

the house for" some time past with eon throat, to 
very much Improved.

The whist dub, which through the winter has 
my^ idyaure and eftjoymemt to a number

>
v4 third 

I them
a h i>rloea and TMilrulH.Ж Charlotte St. Entrance.ng the above Goods at Prices much less than the same *7^ 

class of goods can be purchased elsewhere.
We are offer! 4 ?

là’,rin see
4,

• '

■ . •• 8. 0 PORTER, î

DANIEL * ROBERTSON.IL Charlotte 8t., 
St. John, N. B.«et «al

*

m

■& it- JrJ a
4

SS і . . .am

і

Hand Mirrors. 
Brushes and Combs, 

Hair Pin Boxes, 
Solid Silver and 

Shell Hair Pins. 
Cut Class and 
Fancy Bottles.

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES
SUITABLE F01

THE HOLIDAY TRADE. 
ANERICAI HAIR STORE,

87 CHARLOTTE 8T., 8T. JOHN, N. В 
22 PRINCE 8T., HALIFAX, H. 8.
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Г1ІХОІ7ГЖ, JT. Ж.U >* SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 1 ,•HANINGTON’S[Гшмпи ie for sale І» Тип» at tiw Mores 
Of E.J. Vfakarr. Tbn—па ЖСЖ. gai J.A. Cralg-1 '

S (Гов U А гай. З — Hiltoa to havu held the rein» of'pmhU
і . —

4 - v
THE SOULEі ■ entertainment this put week, ea three or foar par-

ï ' Photograph andirtComp’y Boston tin кате token place la tkat ead of Ike towa. On 
Wednesday evening, Mise Nellie Gwdiacr eater- 
lamed a number of her friends ; the 
chiefly daadae, and eery pretty dreeaee were worn, 
and about one o’clock the party broke np. A 
those preteat were: Mrs. Мої tea, (Shelburne.) 
Miss Katie B»yd, (Shelbnrae.) Mise F. Hardwick. 
(Bear River,) Mr. and Mrs. B. Hamilton, Mr. sad 
Mrs. W. Kemptoo, Miss Mabel Caan, Miss Kthol 
Cans, Miss Alice Bakins, Mas Dorm Man roe. Misa 
Kate Banill. Mias Pataans, Miss Basie Bonn, Mise 
Marion ВегтШ, Mies Alice Allen, Misa Lente 
Wymaa, Misa Kate Christie, Mias Georjne Brown, 
Miss Mary Gardner, Miss May Crowell; Messrs. 
Harold Crowell, Chartes Br.wa, D. Putnam, 
Clarence Bnrrill, Harry Monroe, Charles Monroe, 
Catl Deunis, Lindsay Gardner, F. Ferguson, Bathe 
Burrill, Edgar Lewis, Fred Porter, George Cala.

On Thursday evening Misses Ethel and Mable 
Cann pave a prop rewire party, in honor of their 

Mias Hardwick. A great number of their 
were present, and an exceptionally p 

evening was spent. The came was something 
entirely new ; at every table there was a different 
game placed, and the guests progressed from 
table to another.

Several tea parties sad five o’clock» were held in 
town daring the past week, al-o small card parties.

Mrs. Morton and son, and Mbs Boyd, of Shel
burne, are geest* among their friends io Yarmouth.

Mr. Walter Holly left for St.

MALI WAX МОТШВ.
■ ,1^^ Paonne* s ■ tor sale ia Halifax at the following 

MÔnârêTâC*.,~ QUININE
TIRE

IRON!

AnThe goods of this celebrated bouse are tor sale by the un
dersigned. who is about to appoint representatives in every 
town in Canada.

All Photographs handsomely mounted ready for framing, 
they are first copies of the leading pictures of Europe and

Any merchant desirous of adding an excellent selling article 
to hie regular 1rs. e, will please address tor particular

A. PETERSEN,
ft* King St., St. John, General Agent for Canada.

STEINWAY, CHICRERING AND NOROHEIMER PIANOS

- 34 George street
■ - Barrington street

111 Holds street 
- Morris street 

George street
- Soring Garden Road 

I C- B. Depot
_ Gcttingeç street

----- Railway depot
- - Granville street
- Spring Garden Bond

MS u.Us street
- - - George Srteet
- - Dartmoorn, Л.8
• - Dartmouth. N.S.

Mrs.)
MbeJ
the setBams А Мтьгоа, - - - -

OonoLLv'i Book Stobb. - - h
t ЕНГГ:-' *

Co, -

a huhFI * •і

Sc. Мім• I Vi'SSr-----$ N. Sanaa A Boa - -
Mist
Mim

will be glad to hear that Mrs. Mont
gomery Moore is almost, U not quite recovered 
from the bad attach of irfiner же from which she has

■vary Mlai
Мім

been safleriag. Mrs. Montgomery Moore waa well
Mistenough to give a small tea oo Wednesday, which 

waa very cheery and sociable. K\

$37.50 Dr.]
The Woman's Work Exchange held a five o’clock 

tea and sals at their rooms oo Barrington street, on 
Monday and Tuesday. Some charming work 
sold ofl at reduced prices, sa the 
to begin the year with an entirely new stock. 
Beautiful things in drawn work went very cheaply, 
while better prices were realised lor common 
articles, a very noticeable thing at sales. Very 
good tea and cake were to be obtained on both alter. 

, and a large number of ladies were protest.

Georgi 
Locks. 
1LT.1 
W. Sts■ Dr.;

John this week. О^пД-ЗЯ-ID Kentvimrs і еее» Є1ЄАК. The4alter a brief stay in town.
Dr. A. Haley, tx-M. P. P-, left 

month on Saturday evening en route for Florida. 
Mr. Owen, of Annapolis, spent a few days in town

Mr. B. G. Taylor, of St. John, was in 
week, and left on Saturday's steamer lor Boston.

Mr. J. F. Skatford, of Halifax, waa in town last 
week.
this1

I:I on steamer Yar-This gives you an idea of our
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

a few

14-
\

jThe sharp weather of late has been very favorable 
to the ladies’ hockey matches, which have been the 
groat excitement. At one match between two teams 
of ladies, which was played at the Exhibition Rink, 
admission was charged, and в respectable sum real
ised. The ladies of the garrison were to have get 
np a team, bat the intention fell through. Many 
people think hockey too rough a game for ladies,bat 
it Іе the fashion with smart Canadian women, who 
do not seem to mind knocks—or comments—any 
more than Halifax ladies do.

Г For our Handsome!
Write I Illustrated Catalogue I Free
to-day Iot Lat“t S‘>',cs •n'11 to All.

(special terms of sale./

Cliff Alien returned from Worcester college 
rek, on a short vacation.

Mr. F. O. W- eks, o! Kentville, passed through* 
Yarmouth on Saturday.

Mr. Chas. Hibbert and family bave moved away 
from Yarmouth and intend n-Mding in Kentville. 
Mr. Frank Hibbert remains in Yarmouth.

Mr. J. Putnam, of Maitland, was in Yarmouth 
last week, and took the steamer to the States.

Wm Liw, M. P. P , arrived home on ratnrday

Mias"Eціниш III (Trade Mark Registered) Mia*

-asWe ship ORGANS direct to the Home on
TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell on easy terms of payment as well 
as for spot cash.

THE GREAT TONIC. Purifies the Blood, Improves the Appetite, Prevents the attache ot Fever 
and Diphtheria, Removes Pimples and gives Tone and Strength to the whole systei 

IMITATIONS of this popular medicine are in the market, but Haoiogton’s i* the original and genuine. 
Do not be deceived by traders on its reputation, bat always insist on getting Haalngton’a—WbofRtie 
Druggists in the Maritime Provinces and Montreal supply the trade. All Reto'l Druggists sell R. Price 
80 cto. per bottle. Six bottles for $2.60.

Mia.
■ £la*

Mr.Mr. Chas. Godfrey and i 
Monday for Annapolis.

Mr. Brush, of New York, was in town this week.
Mr. Chas. Spurr, of Round Hill, spent Saturday

Mrs. Owen, wto has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mr*. E. R. Spinney leit for h« r home in Annapolis 
on Monday.

Mr. Newcombe, of New York, 
tbi* last we* k.

Mr. J. W. Moody arrived home on Saturday from

Mr. 8. P. Benjamin, of WolfviUe, was in town 
Saturday.

Mr. Wells, of New York, arrived

daughter Susie, left onЕУ

і Every Instrument Fully Warranted 
for Six Years. W! і J. P. HANINCTON,Things are still very quiet in the social world and 

there is very little going on — No dances of any 
kind and only a few quiet little dinners and card 
parties, invitations will be issued this week, for a 
dance to he given at a well known boose, aa a 
coming ont dance for one of the daughters. It ia 
being looked for with great il ter est and will be 
heartily enjoyed.

H. E. CHUTE & CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.

Address: General Agent, Montreal. ulqùbhas been in town
t

Armb, jndgingjrom Ike programme being prepared

violin, and cornet soloes by youth lui amateurs, who 
on that evening will make their debut, 
the numbers which are sure to please.

The Misses H. Carmichael. Maria McCo l, and 
8. Walker returned from Halifax last week.

Mr. Charles Crockett was visiting in

whic tertain

golden

ofalai

;
in town this 

Mr C. Webster arrived borne from B «ton this 

Mr. Geo. McBwen arrived home this week from 

Mr. F. H. Wilson, left tor Halifax, on Monday
TE»|b

Mr. Heitor McLean, of Bridgetown, was in town 
on Wednesday.

Mr. Ba'ph Creighton, was in town this week.
Mr. W- Mansfield, of Boston, arrived here

Mr. W. Bnrrill, arrived home"tfrom Boston, 
Wednesday.

A Bicycle club has been formed In town, Mr. A. 
W. Bakins being e ected president.

Mr. W. A. 8sunders, arrived in 
forma last week.

Mita Kerr, who baa been visiting her 
G. K. Hatifield, w-nt to Boston Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Killiam, are out of

Mr. Robert Caie, has gone to St. John 
inees trip.

Mr. C. H. Bishop,
"Sr." G 
Wednesday-

A large card party at a house in the South end on 
Monday night was one of the events of the wei k. I 

told that the progressive Euchre prises were 
very handsome. Noveltiesr Rev. 1Dr. Millersu., .„k.

Miss Dalmlna Miller acting as boatea*. The guests 
were—the Misses Pearl Fraser, Florence McGregor, 
Grace Carmkhml. Myrtle Bailie. Bessie McGill 
vray. Nina Harl*v, Libbie Laurie), Kate McKin
non, Nellie McGUvrsy, Winnie Livingston, Nellie 
McKay, Maria Carmichael, Blanche McKinnon, 
Jett Mcbtllvray, Sadie Fraser, Jessie McKay, 
Clara 1 mith, Bessie Carrntber*. Jean Patterson 
Sadie. D. C. Fra«er, Kathleen Grant, Kate Mc
Gregor. *J ope almpson, Tens Green, and Bessie 
Sutherland.

Mrs. J. Fisher Grant entertained a number ot 
ladies with high tea on Tuesday evening.

The pupils ot the conv.nt will give a dramatic 
and n ueical entertainment on Saturday evening of 
this week, which judging from the i doits in the 
past, and the thorough train ng they receive from 
the ’‘Sisters” is sure to be etcellnrt in every detail.

Mr. G Mason MeKav spent 1s t weex in town.
Mr, Ed. McDona'd of Pictoo, is visiting here this

Mr. W. T. Stiles left yesterday to tour New
• uns wick.
Mr. Faille went to New Brunswick on Tuesday.
Mr. Will Cunningham, of Aniigomsh, is in town 

this week.

ft a*
і There is always one English steamer in the spring 

that takes a large contingent of fashionable people 
away. The Parisian leaving next week will have a 
large list of passengers all well known.

Halifax will lose Mr. Bi

Kinney arrived home from the States
Mrs.h—IN — 1
Mr.

HATS,/ bank*!
Easter 
with о 
Miller

y and Mr. Lancaster, 
who depart to settle in England. The late Bishop’s 

baa been advertised for sale, bat па yet baa 
not found a purchaser. Mr. Binney will be much 
missed amongst all dames and Halifax will foel sad.

It has always been one of the great misfortunes 
of Halifax, that the tendency of the people has 
always been to go 
One by one the old families have disappeared by 
emigration to England. But whs can uodder 
that people want to get away from a country where 
we have winter in April.

Mise Anna Stairs, also leaves on the Parisian lor 
a vfcit to England.

!B0NNET8,
SHAPES,
VEILINGS,
LACES,
TRIMMINGS,
KIB GLOVES.

ho

!town from Call-
exgect

*\ sister Mrs. 
night, 
town for a

'n.
> away and settle in England. led‘ MThis Carriage bas improvements in suspension and 

construction? giving INCREASED advantages ever all 
similar vehicles. It Is a roomy» comfortable, two or 
four payyenger carriage of the highest grade.

Unobstructed entrance, lots of bundle room, stylish 
and serviceable- Write us for cut? and price.

і
of Boston, was in town this

Mr.
I wi

V y“k'
Mia

Zivicher, from Lunenburg was in town

NBW OLASQOW.

Рвоежхав is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
.chard and H. H. Henderson. 1

Among the constantly increasing list of people 
who will leave Halifax oo the Parisian next week, 
are Mr. and Mn. J. F. Kenny and Colonel Ray. 
mood, the latter going home permanently, his time 
on this garrison having expired. Many people will 
be extremely sorry to near of his departure, as he 
has beea much liked by his circle of friends here. 
Colonel Raymond will join his wife and family, who 
have been in England for the past year.

of Toronto h visiting in town thisMr. DoH,
Pi*

f* В ЛІНО в TO WW.

ІРаоовсав is for sale in Bridgetown by Miss B.

April 8.—A small but еціоуаЬІе progressive 
whist party was given by Mrs. I. B. Freeman, on 
Thursday evening at her residence on Granville 
street. Mrs. Freeman received her guests in a 
handsome dress of black satin, assisted by her niece, 
Mias Murray, of Boston, in cream challle, in whose 
honor the party w s given. Thç, ladies’ first prise, 
a handsome cut glass bottle of perfume, was won by 
Miss Lizzie Ansley, and the gentlemen’*, a volume 
of Moore’s poems, by Mr. O Miller. Tbs boobies 
were won by Miss Grace Hoyt and Mr. Harry 
Crowe. Among those invited were Miss Ansley, 
Miss Sadie Prut», the Misses Hoyt, Miss Ida Den- 
niron, Mit>* Madge Morse, and Messrs. H. W. 
Wallace, B. Travers Thompson, T. Price, W. 
Beckwith, T. Hoyt, C. Mill* r and C. Strong.

Mr. William Anderson «-ntertained the following 
ol aie friends at tea on W< dneeday evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Dickie 
Cameron, Rev. Mr. and Mr*. Whi Idvn, Mr. and 
Mrs. George lloyt, Mr a d Mr*. W. Cfo-sley, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ro»» Mr. and .Mrs. J. R. deWitt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dearness, Miss Homer and Mim Una 
Cameron.

Mr. Fred Harris, of Annapolis, waa In town on 
Friday.

Mr. Samuel Chesley, Lunenburg, paid a 
visit to nis mother, Mrs. B. Bent, last week.

Mr. C. e trong waa in Middiet »n <»u Wednesday.
Mrs. J. Pblnney It the guest of Mrs. J. E. Fei-

April 4.—Among the special n replions of last 
week was a particularly delightful ene, on Fnday 
afternoon, from four to six o’clock, given by Mrs. 
James Eastwood. The rooms were prettily decor
ated with potted plants and cut flowers. Among 
the large nugaber of people present were : Mrs. 
James F. McLean, Mrs. Keith, Mrs. 
wood, Mrs. Matheaon, Mrs. McColl, Mrs. D. C. 
Foster, Mr*. R. Dand, Mrs. James Carmichael, 
Mr*. Fisher Grant, Mrs. 8. Keith, iMrs. J. C. Me. 
Gregor, Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. Forest McKay, Mrs. 
McDonald, Mrs. Meik’e, Mrs.T. Graham Fraser, 
Mrs. J. Fred McDonald, The M:bms Margaret Mc
Gregor, 8. McIntosh, Btssie Conrod, Caroline Car
michael, Edith Carmichael, (Pictou,) Lottie Me- 
Giegor, Eva Grant, Maggie Smith, Annie C. 
McKay, Sadie Patterson.

Miss Tma Ross entertained a number of her 
friends on Saturday evening, the a flair being a 
•’sleighing parly,” followed by a dance. On Mon- 
•day 
Sch

l?< Received ex SS. Stockholm City.f K
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There is some rumour to the eflect that the R. A.
and R. E. officers intend taking the Theological hall 
for a summer residence ! It is one of the largest 
houses on the Arm, and would really be better 
adapted for the residence of the Governor General 
and Lady Aberdeen, apropos of whom I was amused 
at a certain correspondent ol an evening paper, who 
announced that he was sorry to be before the “ so
ciety writers ” in giving ont that the Aberdeens 
would spend some time here this summer. He was 
only twelve hours later than Рвоопввв* despised 
” society writer ” in doing so.

Lady Aberdeen goes to England in the end of 
May, and will bring the dowager Lady Aberdeen 
out with her on her return, meeting Lord Aberdeen 
here if a residence can be found for tin m.

grossed the attention of the admirers of the band on 
Wednesday evening in Music hall, where the best 
local talent assisted the A. B. Band in giving an 
excellent concert. Every number was rendered in 
a most appreciative manner. Miss Miles, who Is an 
established favorito, receiving her accustomed 
encore, and Miss Campbell’s solo was deserving of 
the hearty recall to which she always pleasattly 
responds. Mrs. C. O. Tapper and Professor Max 
Sterne were the pianists and added much by their 
excellent work to the pleasure ol the evening.

Rev. Mr. Dill of Parrsboro, spent a few days of 
last week, the gneet of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cole.

Judge Morse was In Halifax a few days and 
returned home on Monday.

Mrs. P. S. Aicbibald, ol Moncton, paid a visit to 
Amherst last week.

Mis. W. J. Moran is visiting her parents in 
Roihesav, and is expected to relui n home the last ol 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Trueman who have been 
out west returned en Thursday via Toronto and
Niagara.

Miss Patrick Maccan is visiting the Misses Jones,

Mrs. Gen. Donkin has returned from a visit 
among Hal.fax friends. Cranvllle A Duke 8t».,

Miss Donkin and Miss Madge Donkin are visit- 
ing friends in Hali’ax, and enjoying the Opera,

The rehearsals in the drama, “Among the 
Breakers," have been discontinued of late, owing 
to the absence and indisposition of »ome of the per
sonnel. The following ladles and gentlemen at 
present compose the caste : Mrs. Philips, Mrs 
Uourley, Miss NcKay, Miss Bligh, Doctor Ange
vin, Messrs. Bradshiw, Ilemton, Fltcb, Honnsby. 
It is now expected that this local talent will make 
its initial bow to an admiring public, from the 
boards of the new opeia hall, some time early in

fl/ta# Agnes McKay, leaves tomorrow afternoon, 
for a visit among Boston friends. Pie.

HALIFAX.ЇІІr ^BICYCLESn
і

and Nickel 
ofBkydee

. T. W. ВОІОАЮН, MONTREAL.

Miss Ross left tor Truro, to attend Normal M

ilia, 

have tl

T.V і
in the 1

The numerous friends of Mr. Don. Fraser are de
lighted to have him home again.

Mrs. T. Cantly.who has been visiting in Montre al 
for the past two months, is expected home next 
Saturday.

Mr. Graham Fra«er, “Rlverbank,” who, while

Rev. Mr. and Mrs.

! Colonel Anstruther, R. A., gave a very pleasant 
rink party on Monday afternoon ; quite an innovation 
for Halifax, where such things always take place in 
the evening.

A statement was made in one of the Saturday 
evening papers that there would be no polo this 
year. I believe this is not true. The polo club I 
learn is flourishing and will be as strong aa ever. 
Some of the old players are gone, but some new 
ones have come on the Garrison. Capt. Campbell 
cf the Liverpool Regt., ia said to be a keen player 
and la now investing in ponies. Capt. Alexander 
who is the keenest of all the players will take 
charge of the affairs of the club this season.

of this month will be the 
of Capt. Dallas, R. A., to Miss Cor

bett. It will take place at St. Lukes and al
though it will be not so large as was originally in- 
tended still it will be a large wedding. I hear the 
bridesmaid's dresses are to be particularly pretty 
and suitable. Capt. Duffas has taken a house in 
Inglis surett, and has a five year appointment here.

Mobris Granville.

I MiirpbyGoldCureWINDSOR. N. B.
t
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John 
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ІРвзеьв-в is for sale in Windsor at Knowles 
Bookstore an.I by F. W. Dakin, |

Abril 2,—Mrs. Lawson is visiting friends in 
Halifax.

Misa Lucy Gossip is home from Antlgonlsh for a 
visit.

Miss Maude Pattison, who has "been visiting In 
Halifax for some time, is home again.

Miss Allison has returned from Halifax.

in Toronto last week, became seriously ill, is, ac
cording to latest account*, convalescent. Mrs. 
Fraser left on Friday last for .Toronto, to remain 
ontU Mr. Fraser is well enough to return home.

Last Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Thompson entertained the friends of their son, Mr. 
Charles Thompson. Dancing, followed by a 
di lirions collation, was the programme. Among 
the iuviied guests were, the Misses Bessie Conrod, 
Florence Bailie, Isabell McKay, Scott Meikle, 
Rachel Eastwood, Bessie McDoueail, Jessie Doug
lass, Stella McKenil*. Mary Eastwood, Lydia 
Kennedy, Florence McGregor, Lillie Monroe, 
Annie D.C. Fraser, Bessie Carrotbers, Ella Poison, 
Messrs. Adam Bell, Smart Carrotbers, Will Kerr, 
Will Cameron, Harry Grant, Rubin McGregor, 
George McKay, James Mickle, Will McDougall, 
Jos. ph Moo e, John McKinn< n, Norman Fisher, 
and Vernon Kerr, and many th re.

G. A fnd Francois, of Paris, Franc-, spent 
last week in town, and left on Monday for Charlotte- 
town, to lake part in a vtry interesting < vent, at 
which one of Charlottetown's handsomest and most 

complinhed young ladhs wl.l be the bride.
On Friday t.e 13th. inst., . concert will be g>«n 
the ball connected wi h the Methodist church.

Among the visitors of Thursday last was Dr. and
irs. Borden of Mount Allison, Sack ville.
Mr. . enry Hillcoat has gone to Chicago to take a 

course in the veterinary college.
Miss Tattle, of Pagwasb, is the guest of Mrs. M. 

D Pride.
Miss Alice Crane left on Tuesday to visit her sis 

1er in Boston.
Mr. В. B. Treen, has returned from Boston and 

Is heartily welcomed by his numerous friends.
Mr. J. M. Townshend and Mr. E. Biden, were 

elec ed wardens at the Easter meeting of Christ 
chnrch.

who has been in

M INSTITUTE The
>n!

amber

Miss Marv Smith has returned to Uigby. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McCormack were

I* now open for the treatment of

v. Mr. 
і Frl Alcoholism, the Morphine 

and Tobacco Habits.
on Friday.

Mn. Isaac Parker and Mrç. H. 6. Mnnroe have 
returned from Waterville.

Miss Lizzie Patker' of Nictesu Fall*, was the 
her friend. Miss В nt.

ond Is visiting her ancle, Councillor; of the (1Miss Nora Blanchard has returned from her visit 
to Moncton.

Miss O'Bru n spent a day or so in Halifax last
«^-Correspondence confidential.

eUMufc.
Vldito

Mr. J. M. L-ingley, Digby, and Mr. О P 
Lawrence!owe, were in town on Saturday.

Mrs. S. Hall and Mrs. A. Harris were iu 
Monday.

The social event

Goucher,Miss Trethewey, of Lunenburg, 
town for several months was eommened borne on 
Monday evening hy a telegram announcing the Ill
ness of her brother.

The ball at Do 
attended by quite a number
mirers who responded to the générons invitations of 
the managers Mr. aid Mrs. E. Biden, Misses Mala 
Purdy, Lowerison, Moore and Brown and Messrs.
Rogers, Anderson and Hall were of the number who 
were delighted with the brilliant event.

The ladies of the C. C. Guild are catering to the 
tastes of the public this evening in a lavish and most 
satisfactory way. About all that could be in an 
evening’s programme In the line of tea and tooth- 

ie refreshments and all sorts of sweet drinks and 
i cream is in abundance, an elaborate display 

of fancy goods Ac., all to the time of good music 
promises success for the promoters who are Mrs.
James Purdy, Mrs. A. D, Munro, Mn. B. Biden,
Mrs. Geo. Hillcoat, Mrs. Sayer, Mrs. A. McKinnon 
and a staff ol charming young assistants who will 
no don ht make a very bright evening for those 
who will favor them with a call. *

Mr. Lav and bis stall of assistants have been dis
playing the acquired ability of the pupils ol the 
acadtmy this week and should feel justly proud of 
the great improvement, for praise is profusely given 
by visitors who attended the examinations.

In making up my notes of last week I overlooked 
a most Important pai t of my week’s contribution. I 
immediately suited it on its way but it failed to get 

Progress office in time to connect, to my regret, 
contained the sad report of the death of Mn. 

rtney Biles, a lady so greatly esteemed in socle- 
nd highly respected by all who knew her that it 
ned lacking due respect to wlthold sympathy 

from the bereaved family and to overlook an occur
rence that saddened the community. Outside her і рдоввхва u for 
home, her loss will be felt greatest In Cbrlevchurch, Thompson A Co. I 
of which she was a devout member and a zealous p
and energetic worker for all that tended to promote April 4,—Mr. George Crooksbank, savings bank 
ch.rltjr, «nd thelnnmerooi «orti MUM f»T, ««1- m.pncuir, «pent Sondnjr In loan.
Й'П. “вГКпкЙ!” A^»?N l“Sd bro- Mr. J. J. RHcbln U to Н.Ш., on b„,=... con- 
ther, Mr. Clinton Donkin, of Yarmouth, came to' <nected with the appeal in the Gilpin will case. 
Amberet on Tuesday to visit then father, Mr. C. G J The death occurred on the 28th of March of Miss

tor of St. Lake’s parish, Annapolis Royal. Al
though not an invalid, Miss Bailey had not been ont 
ot the boose for more than thirty years.

і in Yarmouth tor a few day

Miss Harvey has returned from Halifax.
Miss Dimock spent a day In Halifax last week.
Miss Lawson has rtturned from her visit in 

Halifax.
Dr. Ryan ha* returned from bis visit to Sussex.
Mr. Charlrs Hobart, and Master Charlie have r_ 

turned from Philadelphia 
spending some weeks.

Miss Shand and Miss Ethel Shand 
home bringing with them some echoo

Judge Chlpman, of Kentville, was In 
Wednesday ot last week.

Dr. Bret Black Returned home from New York 
last week, having successfully passed his examln. 
allons, and t-ken his degree of M. D., at Bellevleu
BTbPi
Slmffton,

MOUNT PLEASANT, ST. JOHN, N. B.
CARROLL RYAN, І8ЩЄГ.
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Kirk, I

town on 
> 8.

on Tuesday evening w e 
her of lerpslchorean ad just as Good,

where they have been

spent Easter at 
il friends.

town on

Perhaps ; but if just as good^as Puttnei ’*, is tint noj
b* st corn c* re ? Puttner’s Painles* Corn Extra< tor. 
Refuse to accept any of the danserons sore producing 
►ubhtltute* offered by greedy dealers who make 
large profit and disregard the interesu of 
era. Safe, painless, certain.

Mr.
АМЯЖМВТ.

MAIDS
MADE

PLUMP

at Amherst by Charle 
■lore of H. A. Hillcoat ] 

April 4.—On Wednesday last an Interesting 
event took ріазе at the residence of Mr. J. Q. Reid 
which brought together a large number of the elite 
of Amherst to witness the marriage of Miss Minnie 
Reed and Mr. Thomas 0. Dowling of St. John. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. D. A. 
Steele, pastor of the baptist chnrch. The bride 
looked very pretty iu a gown of cream silk very 
sty Italy arranged and tsstefblly trimmed, the con. 
ventional veil and orange blossoms enhancing the 
effect which was completed by an exquisite bouquet 
of cream tea ro- es. Miss Maud Reid ayouager

Pros anas is for sale
1 local and at the music

eon-u in-
in

ital.
ІМ Iwedding of Miss Alice Carry to Mr. 

takes place tbls afternoon too late foi
J. 8.

m ANDMiss" Falkner, of Sherbrooke, Is visiting her stater 
Mr*. Reid.

Mist Janie Cn»ry spent a few days
Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Carry, « f Halifax, came up 

today to attend the wedding of Dr. Curry’s sister.
Mr. Harvey McMurray, ol Kentville, is in town.
Miss Bessie Aoslow spent Easter with her uncle 

Mr. J&s. J. An-low.
Miss Sadler, of’’Edgehlll" spent her Easter holi

days in town with Mrs. J. J. Anslow.
Mrs. Geo. D. Geldcrt, is visiting friends in

Miss Game, of Toronto, is visiting 
guest of Mrs. A. Blanchard.

Mias Louise Blanchard took

in Halil x. ROSY.

%Puttner’s ningban

№Id of honor wearing a sweetly pretty 
robe of cream cashmere with court front of cream Graham

Emulsion
Mrssatin with decoration of painted pansies arrangea 

conventionally48be carried a bouquet ol pink roses.
The groom was the admiration point being a 

stranger as also bis best man Mr. D. K. Molltaon. 
Both looked a credit to the city by the sea and 
might have been taken aa representatives of the 
houses of York and Lancaster, the groom donning n 
white rose and the groomsman a red.

Among the gneeto were Mrs. E. C. Elkin and 
Mr*. B. J. Dowling, St. John, and Mr*. E. W. 
Dowling, Toronto.

Hie present* were of qoalttv and quantity that 
fully showed the esteem held for the bride, the 
groom adding a handsome piano and lamp to the

The bridal party gathered at the depot to take the 
evening train, the crush being so great and the rice 
flailing in each firegoent showers It wm almost im
possible to get a good look at the bride in her going 
away gown which appeared to be composed of cloth 
•fa dark ashes of rose shade stylishly trimmed with 
hand* of bearer and a very becoming hat of same 
■hade*. The greetings of their boat of friends went 
with them ea their tour tiwwagh Upper Ceaads. 
fc An event el Importance M the mntieal Une en-

in town, the 

a trip to ІІаіИах this trtsz\Mil Mrs. і 
Mr*, 't 
Mre.l 
Mrs. (

Con

see ANNAPOLMB.
Mr*. J 
Mim t 

у * Mtasl 
Mbst

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makee 
weakly # and ailing children 
strong end healthy.

•ale In Annapolis by Geo. K.
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TRURO, У. ».

8 [Раоевжм Is for sale In Truro by Mr. G. 0.|FuL 
ton’s and D. H. Smith A Co. |

April, 4,-1 be dance tost Wednesday evening 
at the residence of Mrs. J. W. McCurdy, Onslow, 
wm one ol the ptoasaatmt of this winter’s reunions.

Mtae Howe who ЬмЬееп a gneet of Mim Jessie 
Rom for a few days returned home to Dartmouth, 
yesterday.

.. I ho
Mr. Oi
Mr! 8. A. Corbett, who has been living in the 

west for many years, is visiting bis native place.
Miss Evelyn Arnaud Ьм returned from a long 

visit to HtvJohn.
Mr. Collie Arnaud, who Ьм been spending the 

Easter 1 olid ay a with hb cousins, returned to Wind-

• lMt

«

ж

Mim Grace Robinson, who Ьм been viritlag 
friends In St. John, arrived home en Mdaday.
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kenttille. Mr. Thomas McDevttt spent 6ud>j with Me

of -b. W .M,
Mm Mabel Mkcbell. of* Dalkoeeie, la speeding 

» fcw dav» и (aupbelkoo, ті,м.а* frieede.
Вет. Father <*a*woo. of L’Ialet. P. Q,

МеЬовжІІ dorme holy week. The 
lo the chore* of Oor Lady of Saows, oo 

Bartn aonlae. were eery iapwh«. Вет. Father 
McDoeaM. celebrated aolemo hiib nsaso. with 
R-ra.Fatiter Guaoeg. aadJRev. Father CaaspbeU*»
ay pteaeat dtp Вет. Mr. McDonald aa a» Barter 
M"t| from h» pariahioaer*- 

The earriaee o* Miaa Btte Мату to Will A. 
Mowat, which took place oo Mooday evening at 
■me o’clock at the residence of the brade*» parrot a, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. IX Moray, was the moat important 
•octet créai ot thia week. Вет. Mr. Carr, pastor 
of St. Andrews chore*, pertormed the ceremony In 
the presence of the immedtaie relative* and trienda 
efthe Interested partie». The bride looked тегу 

are*» ot ateel prey doth i rimmed 
в па trended. Immediately 

r anpoer the bride changed her gowa for a etyl- 
t ravelling eoeeme ot brown broadcloth, with

Mee Baxter retnrned from » ті* to Ssckrflie cmMONCTON.
ia for sale ia Moaetoa at the Moactoe 
the Outrai Beoketere aod by J- Ж. ul|РКо«пвач is for saisie КепітіЧе at Kitoa’a

Bookstore.] Mwa Campbell, ot вагктШе. wha baa here vbM- 
la* Mbs Laera SLMker, retnrned borne en Thorn-

Joseph Beid, George Oepp. George 
others went to SeekTtlle oo Mooday. 
1 rrlae retnrned to Fredericton thia

5kSST“*
uE ArniL 4.—A moat enjoyable parly was given by Arma 4.—Last Wednesday eTtaing’aMrs. Norris Margaaoa in honor of her dangbter. Welling and. Bar. Fatherindeed nanccew; in fart 1 beard ft mid that it wasMias Jennie, on Friday. Mart* ». Dancing the enjoyable ef all the neeembtiee, and that ia

mylng ж greet deal. The floor waa perfect and the•hoot half peat twelre, and the menu departed at 
a hula after 
them present.

Mrs. Margeaan. black silk, ore 
Mbs Margesoo, white mnaUa;

OMj black bee. natnial і

шт. шттгяшя ляп OALAIB.mnalc all that eonld be desired. A Urge 
the dresses

ofo’clock. Following ia a Hat of were new and тегу pretty. A 
those present were : Mr. and Mrs. J. 1L Brace, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. 8 Archibald, Mr. and Mia. H- H. 
Prce, Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. McEweeney, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Benedict, 
Mr. and Mr*. C. D. Thompson, Dr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Murray, Mr. sad Mrs. (J. J. Botcher, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Г. Hanningtoo, S bed lac; Mbs G. Thomson, Mbs 
B. Forster, Mina F. Peters, Misa В. Hoist end, Mina 

Thomson, Newcastle,

[Panannan b tar nab In 8t. Btaphan by Masker 
Balpb Trainer, and at kba book store of G. 8. Wall. 
In Calais at О. P. Treat’s. 1bee trimming;

MAGNET 
I S О А Р.Г

Mbs Ai
Mbs Cbaaa, cream cbalUe;
MbaQUkim, black bdka* doth and piak sQk;

Mise Newcombe, cream cashmere and lace;
Mbs Blanch*, d, white m ns lia;
Mias Wick wire, pretty red -nd black cotta me ; 

Smith, garnet select and cream cashmere; 
K. Bedding, whir cashmere;
F. Moore, brown ailk and cash 

Dr. P. C. Woodworth, Means. Harry Dennison, 
Georg* Masters. Robert roa, EH. Nicbola. C. B. 
Lochart, B. A. Forsythe, F. 17 nine be, W. A. Bang, 
II. T. Begg, F. Chlpman, F. MnHoney, 8. Bailey,

Dr. Kirkpatrick, of Halifax, spent Sunday in
The friends of Mr. Montasse Manning wBl 

interested to learn that 
s few days, and will

been issued bg the Border lodge K. of P4 ten bnl1 
in the opera honae Mllkown, on Friday eeening, and
I also base heard that arrangements have being

hwell ban pretty d 
with velvet. bhemade for a sapper and dance at Moores Milb at aa 

early date, the perry to go from here to Moose’* 
Mill* in the train. .These aflahrs are always vary In
formal aed enjoyable, and much pleaeare is

Mrs. John P. Chlpman. entertained yesterday at 
her residence a party of hoys, frleads al her 
Aith nr, it be lag Me birthday.

Miaa Berna Man, gaee a pleasant tea Meoday 
afternoon to a number of yoong lady friends to- 
meet her gaeat, Mbs Loobe Stewart efHamptoe.

!M. McDonald, Мім J 
Misa A. McKwen, Misa M. McLaren, Mwa C. Yen- 
ner, CampbeUteo.Misa K. Harris, Mbs L. Whitney, 
Мім H. UanningtoB, Doscbester.Mim8.Cochrane, 
Miaa J. Brace, Mbs A. CootejMba J. C.Chan- 
dbr, and Meaars. llolstead, Plankett, Peters, Stead, 
Cooke, Wllkmsoa, Caldwell. Toob.Webater, Smith, 
Cochrane, Bhedlae, J.H. Harris, O. L. Harris, C. 
В A. Simoeda, Hamil on, Moore, Dr. L. N. 
Booiqae, and others.

Following b a description of
Mias J

uthe
bit

Miss -tdepot, where they boarded the irate tor 
to Meetzesl. A number ef present* w* 
the most notieeabto being a silver and gold tea ser
vice given by the members of the groom’» bmilv. 
The lav aed «setts were Mr. and Mr». John Mowat, 
Mr. aad Mrs. J. P. Mowat. Mr. and Mrs. O. A. 
Bn»herb, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mowat. Mr. aad Mrs. 
William Mm ray,Mr. and Mrs. J. Mackenzie, Mieses 
Nellie McLelbn, Alice Mowat, Sadie Miller, lia 
Nelson. Sadie Moores, Maggie McKenzie, and 

J. Brace, G. G. McKenzie, J. Dav 
, W. Metzler and U. Frêne tie.

j.

1/

CEND Twenty-five MAGNET
йгЬ O Wrappers and get one of our /g» 

Elegant Engravings: free from ^ 
Advertising.

: ! tf

he bte become a benedict in 
be in

і іof the d
Thompson looked very sweet ia a white 

with lace.

Mrs. T. J. Smith, eatertnlned тегу pleasantly n D.

T H- Wat hen, w. штч
last carnival ol the aea«oa took place bat 
g at tbs sorters riak. Annie Delaney wore 

tke prettiest ooatnme, representing 
togs* and was awarded the prise. Miss Ethel del- 

original, being a “Belle of 18»;”

~ ! party el friends with whist on Thursday evening.
and social given by the Odd fallows 

ef Miriam lodge on Thnmday evening was greatly 
enjoyed. The mas teal and literary pregramme

Nova Scotia about The
Ftwieth.

Mr-E.H. Nichols had bis brother from Acadia 
coUrfFto spend Sandny with him.

Flowing b a list of the Kentvilb people who 
attended Mis. 0’Key*s baU:

M. Wood, cream debtee, green trimmings ; 
Mbs K. Brock, cream llama and corded silk.
Mb* billery, black silk, jet trimmings, diamond

, Mo.C.Smith, black silk:
^Mrs. Nixon, black silk ana lace;
Mbs Neary, salmon cashmere, black velvet trim-

”5ü J. C. 8ШГ, bUrk, u. Mlmon .lot t,It« 
bertha;

Mbs Eva Moore, white muslin;

Miss Holetead wore a moat becoming gown of 
, trimmed with nib green.

Miss Grace Thom posa looked well in a Meek bee 
trimmed with rhlflbo, and red leathers in her hair.

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald, heliotrope ehaUie with chif
fon trimmings.

The

I4- “Hester Greet
lett wore theexcellent, and at the close refresh meat» were Mbs Mande Johnson’»
praise as Minnie hah* ; Miss enasie McKenzie look
ed very nice as “Archery;” Miss Winnie Barberie 
looked very quaint as “mtener ;” Gertie Jardine 
“ТатЬоагіое girtCaseie Thompson, “America;” 
Lon Somerby, Dancing glr1 ; Наше Henderson, 
Maid; Carrie Delaney, Winter Sports; Eases 
Thempaon, ‘ Fancy”; GertieLoasby, “Fisherвігі”; 
Emma Laçasse, Grandmother; Alice McKenzie, 

, Apple Pickers ; Lizzie Header- 
aim, Student; Mable Jardine, Norse girl; Aggie 

Finit roller; Mr. F. F. Matbeeon looked 
well as Lonto XIV; Mr. Gay Yiet«, Dude; Mr. T. 
W. Brows, Tramp; Mr. J. White, Clown; Mr. A.
D. McKendrirk, Page; Dr. Lnnam, Collegian; W. 
M. Delaney, Soow-sboe costume. The race between
E. Kmbree. of Moncton, and oor local champion 
Hicks G alias, was quite exciting, Embree however 
carried ofl the palm.

ArniL 3—non. J. C. Barbarie, of Dalhonsie, 
spent Friday in tampbelitoa.

Mrs. C. W. Cahill and baby Walter, who have 
been in St. John for two month», returned on Satur
day last-

Mr* D. Ritchie, accompanied by 
Doherty, of Daihousie, are мtending a lew day* 
wi h friend* h« re.

Mr. W.W. Doherty, who spent the Easter boll 
day* to St. John, Richibucto and Boctoucbe. re
turned borne on Saturday.

Master Max Aiken, of Newcastle, b visiting 
friends in town.

Mr. nod Mrs. V 
DalbouMe yesterday.

Mr. and Mi». W. A. Mowat returned on Saturday 
from Quebec, where tlit-v spent their honeymoon. 
They appeared out in St. Andrews church oo 
day. Mrs. Mowat is receiving in her 
gown at her iiome. Riverside, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McIntyre weut to Maria, 
P. Q., last week, where they spent a few days 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 1 lapperton. Viola.

j served. The gentlemen who arranged the aflahrs 
hare received

ilu ■

У pleasant comments to regard

Logan’s Soap Works,to the pleasure and saccess of It.
Mr. Edward Smith, of 8L Jobe, waa to town for 

a brief visit during this week.
Mrs. Haseo Grimmer has returned f

•beagaUne trim-
med with raby velvet. 

Mrs. C. J. $Batcher, pale heliotrope silk, bee a de-
attacks ot Fever lightfel vfa.it among friends to St. John.

Mrs. W. A. Lambe is rpending a few days inMrs. C. F. Hnategton, pale bine cashmere, eh Him 
trimmings ol the

Mrs. C. A. Murray, black velvet, jet and white 
silk trimmings.

Mrs. J. R. Brace, olive green brocade with trim
mings of amber silk.

Miss Harris white silk, lace trimmings.
Mias Forster, pale pink beagal ne with white lace

Мім McDonald, black bee, trimmed with black 
and yellow ckiflon.

Miss Alice MrEwan, while aad green challie, 
trimmings ol green silk.

Mbs Venner, red and cm

■ tInal and genuine, 
ton’s—Wbc*feale 
sts sell H. Price

Mbs Patch, ct ram and lilac moeseline delaine ; 
Messrs. J. F. Neary, F. H. Eaton, ‘«orge Ma* 
is, Frank Uniache, J. C. Starr, H. Deb olfe, F. 

izon, Chas. Smith, A. E. Calkin, H- L. Dehni- 
son, J. S. Rockwell, McMurray and Dr. P. C. 
Wqglworth. Nbxio.

SO Cermaln Street, St. John, N. B.Mr. William board man, wl 
friends in Caleb, has returned
ТЕЙ. Melville Deacon has 
parents. Rev. U. 8- and Mrs. N- 
church rectory.

Mr. U. D. HUb’ friends regret 
snfl ring from an attack of U gr

Mr. Gorham King’* friends ware delighted to hear 
be had arrived safely at Red Biel», California, 

he b the guest ol hts ancle, Mr. Gorham 
Kimball.

Mis. Frank A. Grimnrr and her 
Ferae and Hattie, are vbiting in St. 
friend, Mrs. M. BcovU.

Mrs. Frederic Pote b visiting friends ix Boston 
and vicinity.

Mrs. Chas. W. Hume and Mbs Belle MiUiken, of 
Baatpoit, were In town on Thursday.

MM Annie Bixby b in Sc John, the guest of 
Mbs Mary Beyao.de.

Mm Hattie Merton bas retnrned from a pleasant 
visit in St. John.

Mbs Daisy Hanson has returned from Fredericton 
after a vbit of ten days.

Mr. D. W. McCormick, 
yesterday.

Miss Katherine Copeland, of Radchffe college, 
Cambridge Мам., b spending her short vacation at 

in Calais.
C. Stevenson b making a short visit in St.

i to jus home
visiting
in Mite

king her 
at Christ

П
been vit

MAITLAND. to hear that be b

treal. ppe.
IPaoeun is lor sale In Maitland by J 

UrquharCl
Aran. 2.—€ apt. and Mrs. James Campbell, en 

tertained about eighty of their friends at their bosse 
on Tuesday evening, upon the occasion of the ir

Mbs Florins
daughters, 
John, their

golden wedding, a most enjoyable evening was challie trimmed with

PROVIDENT INSTRUCTION.spent. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell were the recipients 
of a large number of hand
“second msrriaee" which was performed by the 
Rev. T. C. Jack, a fine collation was served, and the 
company took Us departure with every good wish 
for the future happiness of the aged bride and
* Mrs. в. D. T. Irving, who has been visiting her 
many Maitland friends, left on Saturday tor Truro.

Mrs. C. P. McDougall entertained a 
of their friends on Thursday evening, in 

honor of Mr. Havelock McDougall of the merchants 
bank, Sydney, C. В , who came home to spend his 
Easter holidays. The evening was pleasantly spent 

and dancing-to the swiet strains of Mr.
Alexander Dougia's and Mrs. Douglass, 

re been away for the past three years, are 
expected home thb week.

Mr. Charles Putnam has gone on a business Цір , 
to New York. Ilb daughter. Miss Mabel, accom
panied him. Lee

Mis. Dennison Smith b receiving thb week on rest 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons. Hon Ro >ert Young and Mrs. Young of caraqoet,

Mr. Ralph Johnston, who ha« been at borne this Gloucetter Co., were in town .Tuesday af ernoon en 
winter, leaves on Monday for Boston. route on a trip through the United States, for the

Capt. Charles Graham will leave shortly to take benefit of Mr. Young’s health, 
charge of the ship Monahoe, now loading in New Мім Hudson of Pktou, who has been spending 
York the winter with her ebter, Mro. J. J. Taylor, re-

Мім Веміе Barbrick gave a card party one day turned home on Sunrday. 
last week. Mr. J. P. Mcl.ellan, manager of the Eureka

Mr. and Mrs. James Roy entertained a number woolen mills was in the city for a few days last 
of young friends on Wednesday evening. A pro- wtek.
gramme of sixteen dances was carried out, and the Mbs Gertudc Russell,ofSt. John,now has charge 
ma*k was famished by Mr. Miller. of the lro-e street school formerly taught by Miss

Mrs. 8. H. Murphy also gave a dance one evening Annie Fillmore.
Is week, of which more anon. Gbstbcde. Mrs. Chat» Kfnnear.of St. John, spent a few days

in town last week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. W.
Burney, Chared street.

Mm» L. Nicholson returned last week from Fred
ericton, where she was spending a few days.

Miss Agnes Brown b in Boston visiting Mrs. K. — . . . . , ,A. Record. game». Refreshments were served at eleven o’cl
Miss Maggie Foley, of Boctoucbe, who has been ***** АшУ ^оиі(1 entertained with whist 

iptiidio, the put lei week, with her Mend, Mr,, етепіп, . number el her young friend,, pom who 
lTs. Word, fleet .free., returned borne on Mondey. 5™. “ST 

Mb, Mery Bmmereon, of Pedtcodlnc le yWlüny Dnele, Мін Bre.ie Todd, Ml» LouUe Mnrchle, 
her been her uont Mrs. Atkinson, Bouford street. Mire fcnrnhLieinwtone, Мім Helen Ene, end Мім

Mm. C. W. Bmdley, ia inendln» n lew week, in ”»7 «”»"• Horry Amedeen, Wnlfer
llill.boro with her mother Mn. Cnlhoun. Murchie. (ieorge Woodcock. Ed. henné, fini Boord
f£XZ£L ЙВГг. w G,lm.
better, but be will remain in the south a few days ™er during the absence of Mr. Rose at Booney

presents. After the Miss Whitney, pale pink bengatine.
Mis* McLaren, gray costume trimmed with pale 

pink velvet.
Mi-e Brace, whtte silk with overdress of white 

silk net.
Mbs Haniogton, pale blue cashmere with silk 

trimmings.
Mrs. McSweeney, buttercup yellow satin, bbek 

bee o verdies».
J. W. Y. Smith, M. P. I*., left on Monday night 

for Fredericton.
Mr. G. B. Willet left on Monday for Ma ne, on a 

business trip.
Rev. J. D. Murray ol Red Bank, Northumber

land Co., was in town en Tuesday.
Mr. J. L. Haine lett on Monday night for
Mr. D. L. 1 ntee of Petltcodlac, was in i
Mr. ’Ігяі ет Ramsay, book-keeper for Mr.
r, leaves tonight lor Boston, where he inte;
ide in ftunre.

DAVENPORT SCHOOLllties Charles Stewart drove up from
PORTLAND MANOR,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
UOYS EDUCATED FOB COLI.EO 

BUSINESS by aa excellent steff of

fіSavings Life issnranee
SOCIETY OF NEW YOML

HE OR 
Resident

Manner*. “tolltion p“id u BeUKion, Morals and

A.
Term* (after March 31et) per *n.nm : Day Schol- 

ar*. flt5; BaarJers, $200. Trinity term begin* 
March 31st. Apply to Headmaster or Warden.

of St. John, was in townMr^and
with

SHEPPARD HOMANS, - President.
R. H. MATSON

G j serai Manager for Canada, 37 Yonge St., Toronto.

I s. T.with cards. 
Miller’s vie

ооясиввтжя.
I Julia Kelley b in Winchester, 

guett ot Mr». Nelson Skillings.
Mbs May Jones b spending a few days 

town, with h*r friend Mh*-WinterMcAllister.
Mr. Percy Smith, has returned to his stndi 

the Rothesay collegiate school.
Mitts lltlen Newton is visiting friends at Jamaica 

Plains, Mass., Miss Newton has been spending 
■ vend weeks in New York city with her fnend Mbs

Mass., the 
in Mill.

I Мне I Pent; meet» is 
Fair weather. I

lor sale in Dorchester by^G. M.
town on

Rates per 81,000.April 4.—Mr. J. B. Nelly, of Halifax,«pent Tues
day in town.

Mb» Hanmgton and Mies Maude Haniogton went 
to Moneion on Wednesday to he present at the ball 
which took place next evening.

Mr Barron ( handler spent Easter wi h his friends

Paul ST. JOHN
CONSERVATORY OF MUSICAge Nearest Birthday. Age Nuarust Birthday.

ft::::::::::. Й 75 43.I
audMrs AND ELOCUTION.

158 Prince William 8L 
Boarding and Day School. A thorough course 

given in Piano. Harmony, etc.. Violin. Singing, Elo
cution, English, Frtn- h and German, UrcKestral 
Musk. M. 8 WHITMAN. Dli-------

g.................il і»
..........

C. W. Young entertained on Sat
urday evening at their beautiful home Dover Hill, a 
party of triends at supper, afterwards whist furnish
ed a mn«i delightful evening.

Mr.
it::::iS::::;::::: i::Mrs. George Oulton entertained a number of her 

lady friends on Thursday evening. Among the 
guest» were Mrs. Haniogton, Mrs. Foster, and Mrs. 
Palmer. A most enjoyable evening was spent.

Mrs. Hewsun and her daughter retnrned home on 
Thursday after a visit of some days with her parents.

many friends of J. W. Y. Smith, M. P. P., 
are congratula i ne him on the birth ol a daughter. 
The little stranger arrived on the 30th of March.

Warden Foster returned home on Saturday, after 
spending erowal days In Hail lax.

Miss Laura Smith spent Saturday in Moncton.
Invitations are out for a grand ball, which comes 

ofl this week. By all accounts it b to eclipse any
thing of t c hind ever given In Dorchester. 1 hope 
to give an account of it next week.

Mrs. Bannie and Miss Bslerhrooks, of Sackville, 
are the guest» of Mrs. A. B. Oulton.

Mrs. Douglas, Mbs Main and Mbs Sleepe, of 
Amherst, are the guest» of Mrs. J. Hickman.

Rev. J. K Campbell retained home on Saturday 
from Halifax.

Mrs. and Mbs Parker, of Amherst, 
the Misse» Backhouse.

Miss Cutler, ol Amher>t, was in town

17:I a mest deligl 
Mrs. William

her home last evening, to a nan 
friends from St Stephen and Calab,

Mrs, Robert Ctarke, gate a very pleasant party 
last evening, in Donor of her birthday. I hc«r it 
was a most happy a flair, and was greatly enjoyed 
by her guests.

Mrs Paiker G immer threw open her pretty 
home last evening, to a number ef young ladles and 

ntlemen friends of her sister Mbs Mercedes 
Olive. It was a delightful evening,the young guests 
making the hours fly fast with musk and amusing 
games. Refreshments were served at ekven o’clock. 

Mi»» Aniv tit

25 72Harper, gave a pleasant tea party at 
rentog, to a number of young ladyIS, 15:::::::::::: is F=

53...................
it8488S:::::::-:::: \l IBS. H. P. POBTEOUSo4E8. з?:::::::::::: 17 ii 6oThe It:::::":

th il:::::::::::: !$8 M.......

(France! Franklin) of Lotira.
Winner of Madame Sainton 

Dolby’s Vocal Scholarship 
for Great Britain.

ft=5S-------DIO BY.

8:::::::::[Pru>weF.ee is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Могче. I
April 4 —Mr. Chas. E. Farnham, of St. John, 

spent a few days with his family here last week.
Mie. Churchill of Yarmouth, has been visiting her 

daughter, Mr. Cousin,.
Mbs Catherine Moody, of Yarmouth, 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dakin.
Miss Mary Smith ha, returned fi 

Bridgetown.
Mbs Mamie ChaTener, who is attending Acadia 

seminary, spent Easter with her parents.
Mr. J. r. XVeston is in town.
Mr J. F. Merritt, of St. John, wa, in town Wed-
Pu hi mas ter Robinson is confined to his bouse with 

an attack of rheumatism.
Miss Emma McCormick, of Weymouth, spent a 

few days in Digby recently.
Mr. Hogg, teacher in the academy, is quite ill at 

his hotel.
Mrs. Jas. Ellis nee Mi«e Lida Be man died at he 

home here on Saturday evening after a few days 
і line#». Just one year ago the diseased left home a 
bride, and her grief stricken parente and husband 
have the sympathy of the community. She also 
leaves a little son a week old.

Tne Minstrel concert given by the band members Quite a large party went over to Dorchester 
in the Baptist Hall Tuesday evening was a decided terday to att* nd the ball given there !a»t evening, 
success. The proceeds some $50 goto the benefit Among the number 1 nonet d Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. 
of the band. Benedict, Dr. and Mrs.C. A. Murray, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. G. Corbett of Annapolis was in town Monday. J- J. McK< nxie, Mrs. It. A. Chapman ; the Misses
Mr. I.ongstair has bought the residence of Mr. Edith Iiobtead, E. Forster, F. Peters, and Messrs, 

allouer, and will open a summer hotel J.H. Harris, F.H. Blair, C Peters, A. E. Wilkin- 
aboRt June 1st. to be known as the Evangeline, son, J. McD. Cooke, Dr. K. A. Smith, A. Webster 
The beautiful grounds and location should make and K. Cochran, ottihediac.
thb a popular hotel. Mbs Emma Price, of Truro is in town visiting her

Mrs. Puidy has been in town this week delivering aunt, Mro. H. B. Fleming, Alma street.
•‘Samantha at the Worlds Fair" to the many sub Thb evening the ladies of St. Gvorge’» church

have a fancÿ sale and high tef in the W.C. T. U. 
building. Ci.otiio.

4a. S®
Active agents wanted in every county New 

Brunswick. Apply to

C. T. GILLESPIE,
PROVINCIAL MANAGER, - - ST. JOHN, N. It.

last
vbo

Mrs. Peleeaotu in the аг. ІЇЇКІЙ ЛЯЗДЙ. S 
the pianoforte. Oratorio and ballad singing. LS ta., rom a visit in

are vbiting
on Tuesday. 

Violet.

Communications to
PETERSEN’S MUSIC STORE, King Srreet, or 
HOTEL STANLEY. King Square.

X. z Your 
Wife

would like a bottle 
of QRODER’S.
Buy it for her. It will 
do her good.

Mr. Frank A. Grimmer h spending a few days in 
St. Andrews with bb bister Mrs. G. Grimmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Falrhnrst, of Fow Chow, China 
were in town during the week and were registered 
at the Windeor.

Mrs. A. T Clark is this week visiting friends in 
Boston and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Grimmer are dot occupying 
their new home on Hawthorne street.

Miss Caroli ne M. Lord, left on Friday night for 
Boston, preparatory UTTesuming her studies at 
Wellesley college.

Ml»» Louie Taylor

Mr». A . Curbing, of St. Ji lin, b spending a few 
days in town with her friend Mrs. R. A. Borden.

Mrs. Joelah Wood, and Miss Wood, of Sackville, 
are in the city the guests of Mr?. John Price, Church

Mr. J. M. Lyons and brile arrived on Saturday 
evening from Florida.

Mrs. Rogers, who has been visiting her dioghtet 
r Mrs. Peck, in et. Paul, n turned home last week, 
s Mr. and-Mry. J. W. McManus, ol Memramcot 

were in towtixm

YCUES MAUGER VILLE.

Avril 2.—Mis» Frances В. Perley, of St. John, 
epi nt Easter at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gibson, of Fredericton, 
visaed Maugerville last week.

C. B. Harrison, M. P. P., came home for the 
Easter vacation.

The "basket social" held at Sewell» dining bail 
last Saturday even'ng was a grand success. The 
proceeds, which amounted to quite a large sum, go 
towards procuring a library for the school.

Mrs. McFadgen visited her home at Lincoln, last
Tbe many friends ol Mies Mary Harr son will be 

glad to hear that she has quite recovered from her 
recent illness nnd is able to be out again.

Little Т.Ежиг.

for g*
SSti < All Claseca Should Berné 

THE CANADIAN

'«•ell everywhere
S ttBkyCheteSi <Congratulations to Mr", and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, 

on the arrival oi a little etranger in their family. It QoUierygaardian. )has returned from St. John, 
і now making arrangements to give a grand 

concert in the St. Croix hall Calais on the 26tb. 
Mbs Taylor will beasebted by several noted voc
alist* and musicians t.om different parts of the

іNflCore si. < [j
province.

Mr. Isaiah Bridges has gone to 
visit.

Boston for a brief IT IS A DIGESTIVE AID. CRITIC
JournaUelroD andSteelTrades.

;f end

I
<1 Murchie, has returned from Boston, 
tewart, of Sa< kville, ta expected here 

to preach the annual missionary sermon, in tbe 
methodist church on Sunday.

Mr. Harry Wall’* friends are glad to hear that he 
is recovering from his severe 1 lne»s, and during 
the^ast two days has been abk to take a short
^ Mbs Bertie Young b spending a few days in St

"Trinity Workers" met at the residence of Mr». 
John E. Algar, on Monday, and enjoyed an ex- 
tremeij pleasant time. On Monday next they will 
be entertained at “ Westwold" the residence of the 
Misses

Master Tod 
Rev. Dr. ti

IT 13 A MILD REGULATOR.John Cha
CE >

UILLSR'JRO, Я. H.tment of p Many “first families” 
Д-Г keep it in the house foi*
( every kind of Stomach 

Disorder.
® ^----------------------V I

I
Morphine
abtta.

Avril 8.—Mr. Chlpmau Sleeve», of Moncton, 
was In town last Friday.

Mrs. Archie Sleeves entertained a few friends to 
tea last Saturday.

I regret to announce the death of Mr. John J. B. 
Sleeve*, whjch occurred on bundav evening. Tbe 
funeral will take place tomorrow afternoon.

Mbs Lina Rowe, who has been staying with her 
stater, Mr». John T. Sleeves, was hastily summoned 
Lome on account of the illness of a sister.

Mies Mabel Gross, who spent the holidays in 
Amherst, returned home last week.

Mr». John T. Sleeves is expected home from 
Halifax tomorrow.

Mb» Lucinda Beatty I» vbiting Mrs. Archie

senbers.
Tbe congregation of the church of E 
igin tbe erection of a rectory at once, 
the one destroyed by fire.

ngland will 
on the site A MODEL MINING JOURNAL,beg 

of Ü RAIN VERTE.
Which, unlike other Mini 
papers can be read by 
classes, whether interested or 
not in Mining.

Politics, Literature, Crit
ical Notes, etc., etc.

(iold, Coal, Iron, Steel and 
other Industrial subjects, 
broadly treated. Our Regis
ter of Mining properties pen
etrates into England, 
land, Wales, United 
and all parte ot Canada.

A special commissioner 
travelling thro' England.
1 Wide and increasing circu-

ЗіANTieOpiSH

[Prounes* is lor sale In. Antigonishat I. R. Mat- 
I llreith A Co.’s hook store.]

April 4.—Mrs. Fraser, New Glasgow, spent 
Easter with her mother, Mrs. Wilkie.

Mies MacDonald, Bailey’s Brook, who has been 
•vbitfog Mrs. C. F. Mclsaac, returned home last

МІіЛ-ucy Gossip left last Tuesday for her home 
to wradeor.

Mr. R. Hale spent a few "days In Hailf 
Mrs. R. M. Gray enter ained a number ol young 

people at drive wbbt, Tne»day evening of last week. Messrs. Harvey and Arthur Copp were to town 
Trotter E.,e « Terr plMuot progr,,. „„ Ttmml.y.

* Иг"торрег?о“г l«l?*2tUroti,btor < :i_ lut M1” Ml” Чиї* n-rper .nd Мій
Wednesday where he Intends to reside permanently. Maggie Goodwin spe
^ro^H^Uh.Truro, Is vbiting her sb.er, Mr. Edwin Doyle returned to hie home "Willow

Mrs. Brine gave a very enjoyable party on Mon- ('°,uffe-” 
dw evening. The invited gntstf were, Mr. and Miss Chapman, Port Elgin, and Miss Campbell of 
Mfs._Milledge, Mr. and Mrs. Gregory, Mrs. Trot- Sackville, were to town on Sunday.

Л"±ГЖГ"""'И8““
MaoROD. MUi A. Foster, Mb2 B Citontogham alfd **. Fted Klnnear, of Moncton, has been visiting

Ai.to
Mrs. Brine received in a handsome black silk Clju*Î! кЬімаГмй Mr^Tbomnaon wera to'town on d with passementerie. Miss Mr mee and Mr. Thompson were In town on

Mllled” *”e bl"k “d »"T,uk- 8“мЛ. а. ПМІ.І. ol a.o'oürt, 1. .rondin» hi.
holidays Id town.

Miss Baxter, went to Brooklln on Monday.
Mis* Elia Copp, wa» home on Friday.
Mr. Charlie H. Reed, was home for Easier.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reed celebrated their six 

teenth wedding anniversary, on Tuesday. Mr. Reed 
has reached the advanced age of 84 years and Mrs. 
Reed 81 years, both are eqjoylng compari'ive good 
health for their age, may they be spared to ce le- 
brate Ibelr diamond wedding.

Rardfv has onr temperance hall held g 1 irger or 
a more enthusiastic audience than the one assembled 
within Its walls last Thursday, to do 
veteran probibHidkist, Gen Neel Dow. 
gramme consisted of speecne*, recitatl 
togs aod music.

Mbs Alice Campbell, Sackville Is visiting Mbs 
Sllllker.

April 3.—Miss Maggie Harper returned to Sack- 
ville on Wednesday-

Misa ТІ We Bent is home for tbe summer, having 
spent the winter in Halifax.

Mus Mary Slddall,
Baie Verte and Mbs Carrie Read.

Mr. Joseph Harper, of Amherst, has returned te 
onr^village to stay.

Mrs. Charlie Waddell Is vbiting friends In fown. 
Members of the Christian Endeavor Intend having 

a social at the parsonage oa Thursday evening.
Mr. Morley Turner b home for a visit.

March 20.—Rev. Mr. Ancient preached in St. 
Luke’s church on Sunday morning.

The Easter services in the two churches were 
largely atteeded ; the music and decorations were 
very fine.

In the metLodbt church the usual annual childrens

Most all Druggists sell It at
$1.00 PER BOTTLE,

or Six Bottles $5.00. Guaranteed. 5*
JOHN, N. B.
Іащег.

Bradnee. і 4In of gentle
II on the 27th the name ot 
given in a mistake. The 

was oue of the invited guests, 
■nt at the ball.

io attended the 
oi Rev. Mr. An- 

rev. gentle- 
hut was not

M•sonic ball

m àaH-Æ «t-HHservices were held in the evening. It was a very in
terest lug service, in which tbe children of the two 
Sunday schools and tbe choir took part; Rev. W. 
B. Thomas presided. The collection wa» in aid of 
missions.

UAMPBELLTON.
«AIDS

Jl’KotiBKse b lor sale in Campbelltou at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retell dealer in 
drv goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages ana 
machinery.]

Mar h 28,—A merry рдгіу of young ladles and 
gentlemen enj 
on Tuesday.
“Luadogne” at 7.30, drove down the river, and re 
turned to Mrs. D. Doherty’s where a pleasant 
evening was spent with mn^ic and cards. The 
guests were Missts Maltha Barnes, Evelyn Chand. 
1er, Minnie Doherty, Florrte Murra>, Mabel Hill, 
son, Beseto McKenz.e, Ruth Chandler, Grace Ven
ner, Kflle McKinnon, uennk Andrew, and Messrs. 
Thos. McDevltt, William Doherty, William De
laney, Arthur Thompson, Harry Watlien and Fer
guson Andrew.

Rev. Father Campbell was to Chatham for a few 
days assbting His Lordship Bishop Rogers.

Mr. Thos. B. Chappetton, of Ularia, P. Q., visit 
ed Mrs II. McIntyre on Wednesday.

Mr. Wilt Dewreaux of Petit Rocher, waa the 
guest of Rev. J. L. McDonald for u few days.

Mbs Both Chandler returned thb morning from 
Moncton, where she spent the holidays.

Mbs Maggie McKenzie has been spending 
days at home.

Mr. and Mrs. t. A. Kennedy, the Mi-aes 
Alice Mow At, Annie Smith, Sadie Miller, Myths 
Barnes, Ida Nelson, Bessie McKenzie, Nellie Wil
liams, and Messrs. Jasper Davison, Thomas Me- 
Devitt, Will Metzler, Frank Humphrey and T. W. 
Brown, went by special train to New MUlz on 
Tbnr-dsy evening, and were entertained by Mr. J. 
T, Windsor.

Miss Alexis Dickie, of Seaside, who h vbiting 
Mbs Annie Smith, returns home tonight.

Miss Maggie Devereaux of Dalhoesle, 
guest of Ml* Minnie O’Keefe, yesterday.

Mbs Bert Stewart, who has been apwdlng 
time in Fredericton, came home on Tharadav.

Mis Santa Barqaail, ofDalhoneto, visited friends 
to town this week.

JwuauBnv Mmi" *"■

- «HADE

LUMP

AND

ROSY.

ПStates

Î
:>yed a delightful drive by moonlight 

They met and started from tbe
nt Easter in town.

% The Popularity of 
Minard’s Liniment.

ItSUIIHC'KIPTION r

?r’s I—
iGraham if strictly paid in advance.

Address : *

Caiaiian CoUiery Gaarliai Co., f
(Ltd.) A

?

ION .Mrs.
Mrs. Gregory, pink chiffon. 
Mre. Trotter, dark b ne velvet. 
Min. Mctiilllvray. heliotrope 
Mrs. Cameron,’ pink velvet. 
Mrs. J. A. Kirk, black satin. 
Mbs A. Cunnlngato, cream c 

>' Mbs K. Kirk, cream and bell

Ml* Foster, cream ana’s cloth. 
Mies B. Cunningham, blue silk.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.—

Ship April let 120 Gross Mmnrd’s i:cashmere. JHALIFAX, N. S.growth, 
і makes 

children

bailie.
otrope dial Me. Liniment, vnlue $2.000.00, and draw ns

.dfc F. J. BARNES, РНЕШІ1РШy. St. ,)ohn*t>. FIRST CLASSOne Better Thao Thirteen.
William F. Goetcbins, Esq, contractor 

and builder, office 5Ô2 Seventh Avenue, 
New York City, writes : “I have suffered 
from dyspepsia for a number flf years and 
wm confined to my house for five months. 
Have had thirteen New York and Mount 
Vernon doctors (will name them it neces
sary) attending me but failed to get any 
benefit. I tried K. D. C„ aod am pleased to 
say the effect wm magical. I have tried 
probably every known remedy for dyspeo- 
sifl, aad found аом to benefit me until* I 
took КДХ Ç. I recommend K. D.Cu 
the dyspeptic’s belt friend. Try it and 
prove what I gay.”

honor^to the

HorseShoeing CAREFULLY

• со"РУЧ fDONE AT 92 BRU88EL8 8T.

meet. AllBonv. ,hod mtbirouttwe, lor eocrt*.
of Foil Elgin, is visiting to MEAGHER’S ORANGE QUININE WINE.

Prepared strictly acoordtog to the British Pharma-
Quinine to thb agreeable form ta quicker la action 

aad more reliable than when taken ia Oapealee, 
Powders or Plib. DOSB-Halfa Wineglatafol

Steal Show $l.oo.

Kelly foreman Wood Work Shop. T. A. CROCKETT’S
DRUG STORE.

-;;S

JOHN MoCOY, - - Proprietor.
For

і

m ’imàjÈ
./Шш ш у. ^

-у •.

GENTLEMEN:
VOL' CAN Bl V

SHIRTS, COLLARS,
CUFFS, UNDERWEAR,
' TIES, SUSPEN6ERS, 

UMBRELLAS, HANDKERCHIEFS
and all kinds of

Net's FmisMags
AT 32 KINO 8T.

Cheaper Than Mlaewhere.у ||Y
THE FIRST DAY OF MAY. 

Next door below Waterbury & Rising’s.
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PROGRESS. URDAY, APRIL 7, 1894.8
OoLK. 8. BeerSOCIAL AMD PERSONAL Bankrupt Stock.■ Bui
S^SSTfSSL

■•■dtoagatofacftaneeol
et at J. tL Truer мшп. OPERA HOUSEThe Ïalwtkbd. bad Us lastof 1 J. Winslow, L. Fenety, F. bkermaa. T. Fowler, ■i>.a.a. vsiianriaa

Nrat Mr. aed Mm. Vaavaria oa Teeadayoi Dr. Bridgea. MeL. Bailey, 0. Black. ▲.
(Mata Iri»*

H1S.PDUF0HEThen has boea ■tiriaowatorathelaathredan, in 
he Tmaadoia bargains ea are afhaiag. The har- 
stsdadrt Dry Irtroda which are aeeand at a 

* es to sell it

Stem, wd Hr W. H}kr, -SUe Mia. D.M 
aad Mr. Hagb SRevtee were preereted with 

tba beaky patera.

wbiat party tbta evrntog-Мім Beckwith ia tUa evening entertaining a lev 
_ heads at herjdtvaat beaae oa Beebe ry vive 

Misa Noe Clarke, of St-Stephea, is visitisg 
Mkcbell at Mr*. Barker’s.

Mrs. Clifton Tabor left today far St. John, where 
aha will reiaaia far aheet a week, and on the 4th of 
May she will aail far Engtond. where she will re- 

far several months пмііиг relative*.
Mias Ethel Powys la expected

!- Hn.
m %[Рвоеваи la 

Joke Leave A Oo-l 
Aratu. 3—Mr. aad Mrs. tieorpe P. Smith ea er- 

taiaed a
lag ot last week. Bereral hears

far alt h« by Mrs.bridge at Hawbora НШ. Fredericton.
At One-Third Its Original Value.a O’Neil,- ; "Ф

I oa thear rivaled a little daaghter. of their Heads ea Thee day erea TUESDAY, APRIL Ifl.!!.
Kieh ml Thread Lace at froaa 8 to 75c., the prices of which 
were 45c- to SS.OOper yard.
UTiee’e Caafraaere Qloaee. with raeaticti. 40c. qaalitj lor 15c, 
A great variety at Rihhoae at prices raagrng from 2c. to 40c. 
A large aaaortmeat at ban' loreiahinga ага n ' ' '

Mis. Powell arrived ter ay. aad will ressaie dorher fttodies at the Uвіте rallyty.to, In* the o’clockI Mrs AIM Drake, of Sr. Stepkea. is visiting aJt
The with the Mieses Beckwith Benefit of the Horticultural 

Association by the
btrphea Prebody, Mr. aad Mb. Шфк *fc. Wr*ht,s Far. the peat two weeks. Mr. Lewis Tap ley has 

heea rendesd lathe hoaae thrnngh
Mr. aad Mis. Jnline T. G 
Weadell Jones, Mr. aad Mrs. Chariea FWmias. Mr. 
aad Mis. W.M. Coeaell. Mrs. A. B. Bed. Miss

Mr. aad Mis.Kpmcat two ladies 
! væ whose trosseaa 1 did aot describe 

Wf'a few weeks ago. The ether,—well, 
receive her lMeads ia aidwaaer at her 

oa George street, 
retaraed home from St. Jobs.

left oa Tuesday far LB

will lease ia a

Mr. Wbbar of Derrbrstrr. has heea visitieg Ms

ПОЇВШИМИ CO.,87 dk st.
d saghter Mrs. Jobs Eagles ol Doaglas ai

Miss Bartt of rraderirtea. has heea speeding » 
few days with friends here, aad weal to Moaetoa Imiteor Instrel CMMr. George A. Taylor aad Dr. «ariMth.

Mis. J. K. Gnfith. 
lew days for People the
« b* tirrie very plesvat ereaiag was «peat with raids aad

ЇГІҐ £ <u*dr - —--- ----------- -

Miss Batthas 
Mr. L. W.

ia New Carlisle, Que. 
Miss Nellie McNally wld 

8U John, bhe wdl he
erea fag la heaor of her gaeats. A

Mias Lagria of the Motley school is spend і ag 
her vacation at her hoaae ia Frederwton.

Mias Aaale Honeywell retaraed to Normal school 
oa Meeday.

Mias LUIaa Ettey is vlsftfag her

Prices : 50. Зі aad 2л ceats. Seats oa sale at the

\:
Mr. aad Mis. H C. {Creed left yesterday for 

Ha asc*na to be pee seat at the marriage of their son. 
Mr. Prank Stewart Creed to Mise May В rows, of

“âffTV
to Frederick

Tbe aewlag circle of the MethodJatcharch held a 
candy party Monday evening, at the residence of 
Mrs. W. T. Drysdale. Home DR. LAVIOLETTE’S 

Syrup of 
T urpentine.

Mis.

BlCYClfSI candies of
I, Mr. Borpee and Mr. Jordan returned 

to the University oa Saturday, and Mr. ohesley 
went on Monday.

Mrs. George Davie has been confined to her borne

Mr. Gi$ ricton this week.
8L Andrews, is the guest of 
Hilt aid.

Tbe evening At Home to be given at Farraline 
tomorrow by Mrs. Fraser, promises to be the 

event of the season thus tar. A very fioe pro
of music has been arraaged aad the Gover

nor’s and Mrs. Fraser’s well known It spit slay can
not fait to mike i'. most enjoyable. A large number 
ot invitai toes have been issued and nearly all ac
cepted. The iavited are Mayor and Mrs. A. Beck
with. Capt. and Mr*. MannseL, Ca<t. aufl Mrs. 
Hemming, Rev. F. and Mrs. Alexander. Rev. W. 
Jeffrey, Mies Lucy Jeffrey, the Misses Johnston, 
Dr. and Mrs. Coultbsrd, Mr. F- C. D. Bristowe, 
Mr. and Mrs. 1. P. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. O. 8 

ket. Cannon, Mrs. and Miss R abert*. tinenti 
Mrs. Met ling, Mr. and Mrs. Si. J, Bliss, Mrs. 

Plant, the Mis*** Beverly, Mr. ami Mrs. T. C. 
Allen, Mr. A. K- Wet mort, Mr. L. and Mbs Bailey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Allen. Mrs. 
Btanchard Sewell, Mr. J. Davidson, Mr. and 
Mr a. C. W. Beckwith, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gregory, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. L. Tibotte. Mrs. John Black, 
Rtv. John and Mrs. Parkinson, lion. F. P. and 
Mrs. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mitvbel., Rev. 
and Mrs. W. E. Smith, Mr. 8. Dixon, Attorney 
General, Mrs. and Miss Blair, Provincial Secretary, 
and Mrs. Mitchell, the Solicitor General and Mrs. 
White. Hou. II. R. Eminerson, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
lion. G. F. Hill. Dr. William Pugsley, Dr. J. and 
Miss Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Street, Mr. A. 
and Mrs. Tabor, Miss MacDonald, Miss Ida Allen, 
Miss Burnside, the Mtosesfrlouett. Mr. J. A. Wins
low, Lt. CoLftnd Mrs. March, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. 
Dibblee, Pnd. Downing, Mr. and Mrs. II. Wilmot, 
Mr. E. Racy, Mr. F. B. Blair, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Van wart. Dr. and Mrs. Stockton, Dr. Alward, Rev. 
G. B. and Mrs. Payson, Mr. and Mrs. Powell, Mr.

D. and Miss Maunsell, Mr. L. W. Joue», 
is bop apd Mrs. Kingdon, Mrs. M. D. Gordon, 

Mr. Jhhn Richards, Miss Clerke, the speaker, Mrs. 
Burcbil), Mr. В. B. Armstrong, Mr. J. Morris 
Robertson Jr.

Tbe Bis

Ved, the remainder bring auctioned wd by Mr. A- D. 
Holyoke. A goodft 4

Tbe “Woman’s aid” of the chaich of KwgU—t 
gave a “circle tea” in the “pariah hall” oa T 
day, from five till seven. A large number were 
present, and the tea proved a aaeeefik financially.

Tbe mock parliament dScorned Woman Suffrage 
last Friday evening. Several members waxed elo
quent lor and against.

Mr. T. M. Jones spoke at 
only with a technicality in the 

Mr. W. W. liny made a very facetious speech, 
introducing the inother-in law joke in a new form, 
bis remarks tended to deprecate the value ol woman

Mr*J. K. Fir turning made the speech of the 
iug, championing woman’s rights, and won the last
ing regard of the frir sex, wno were there in im

Mr. W. T. Drysdale gave a veiy interesting 
speech. - Mr. James Watt* eulogized woman to tbe 
skies in bis remarks, but cooly Іві«%и1 with the 
barbarous idea that woman’s place to m tbe hou»e, 
in the kitchen. Tbe debate will be 
Friday evening.

Мім Halt, of Fredericton, is the guest of Mrs. N. 
B. Colter. e

Mr. W. P. Hunt leaves this week for HaLlax en 
to Jamaica, wuere be will take charge ol tin- 

agency ol tbe N. S. bank. Mr. Hent’s removal will 
be greatly deplored by bit many friends made here 
both in his business and social intercourse.

Mr. Simonson, ol King's college, U spending hie 
vacation at home, be assisted Canon Neales on 
Sunday evening at St. Lukes.

Mr. Gilbert VsnWurt’s many friends are pleased 
to see him at bis place ol business after an illness of 
eleven week’s deration.

Mrs. John Loane is spending

Ml*.

Mrs. J. Mar»liman Brayley of Montreal, 
іng ber mother, Mrs. D- F. Merritt.

Mr. J. Nor

Mrs. William Irvine entertained tbe 
on Tuesday evening.

Anderson, and the M frees Spike, of 
Musquash, are visiting friends in b

Dr. Harrisua sprat part of last *« k here, aad 
went to Fredericton on Saturday.

I bear of two weddings for this month. In both 
rates the > oung ladies are from Douglas avenue. 
One gentleman in question is from South end, while 
the other is a resident of North end. I believe both 
wedding* will take place early in the month.

Misa Mary Carle baa
tag three weeks very pleasantly at Mosquito

Mr. A. N. Shaw spent part of the week at 
Fredericton.

Mw. F. Beverly to quite ill at her home on Gaadea

The party given bv Mr. aad Mias Beverly oa 
Thursday ol last week, proved a most enjoyable
affair, and all present decided that a more charming 
boat sed hemes# could not be found. About TO 
young piople responded to the invitation. Tbe 
music was excellent. Ices were served through the 
evening, and a very w cherche supper was ei joyed 
about one o'clock. Many bright and pietty dresses 
were worn by the young ladies.

Mr*. Btveily received ber guests in » b 
and lace dress; while Miss Beverly tool 
pretty he a grey silk with trimm

Misa Dora Fergnsoh, white silk trimmed with 
gold braid.

Mtos Knode 11. blue nuns veiling.
Miss Armstrong, black silk with 

lace and natural flowers.
Miss Peters, white silk aad green trimmings.
Mrs. Hargreaves, old rose silk, white cbiflon.
Mtos Lamelles, very pretty yellow cash me 

trimmings of white velvtt.
Seely, rainbow cballie with trim 

mings ol pink and blue ribbon.
Mtos Mabel Seely, white cashmere and silk.
Mlee Buckman, black and orange satin, and lace
Mtos Annie Purdy, white silk and pink roses.
Mtos Blanche Wisely, white and yellow silk with 

ribbon and feather trimmings.
Miss Minnie Nase, pretty white 

tulle overdress.
Mrs. Will Shaw, heliotrope crepon.
Miss Shaw, white silk with trimmings
Mrs. Flemming pink and cream silk.
Mtos Olive, pink crepon.
Miss Flemming, very pretty pink

Mr. and 
Whist club

І

І і Brantford Bicycles, New Designs,
entirely new

VB*D WITH IHT4U11U SUCCESS FOBWe have received • shipment of the above Bicycles. They are 

in every particular combining all tbe best features ot this year's patents. 

Elegant in Design and Perfect in Workmanship. Every wheel is Guaran
teed, Call and see them or send for catalogue.

I

}* length, dealing Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis, Hssrwans,

Cough, Etc.. JEtewl
! IT ALWAYS CUKES,

PROOF POSITIVE.
READ IT.

* I
і ! BICYCLE REPAIRII6 « SPECIALTY. PRICES RI6HT.

COLES * SHARP, Mr. Auguste Messier, contractor, 202 
Plessis St. Montreal, says : £ hereby cer
tify that I suffered for 17 years, from 
Chronic Bronchitis so very severe! у that 
I was obliged to remain in doors lor seve
ral consecutive winters, in spite of tbe 
treatment of two physicians and the use of 
the best remedies known. I have been 
able however this winter to go out every
day without exception and attend to my 
business, thanks to Dr. Lsviolette’s Syrup 
of Turpentine which I have been taking 
for a few months past. I am to-day almost 
completely cured and the steady improve 
ment taking place from day to day in my 
health, by the use ot this Syrup, gives me 
entire confidence in a certain cure,

Mr, Raphael Filion, grocer, 134 Victoria 
St., St Sauveur, Quebec city, says : I have 
suffered tor a long time from a terrible 
hacking cough, with violent fits of cough
ing especially during tbe night, for which 
I have used some of the best known cough 
preparations without any apparent suc
cess. A Aort time ago, about midnight, 
during onelof my bed coughing spells I 
got up and \ took my first tablespoonful 
of Dr. Lsviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine. It 
gave me immediate relief. I returned to 
bed and slept soundly for the rest ot the 
night and before I had finished a small 

jt *25 ct. bottle my cough had completely dis
appeared. I am telling my friends and cus
tomers of it far and near as I consider it 
simply a miraculous remedy.

Mr. /. Turgeon, Leather merchant, 282 
Queen St., St. Koch, Quebec City says. 
Having used Dr. Lsviolette’s Syrup of 
Turpentine for a moat severe cold, and 
cough which caused me much suffering 
for two months, and after using only two 
bottles the cough having completely disap 
peared, 1 can conscientiously recommend 
this preparation to any one who may be 
suffering from a bad cold.

Capt. C. E. Holiwell, Army and Navy 
Stationer, Quebec, says : I suffered from a 
severe attack ot Bronchitis and a most 
violent cough, being laid up in tbe house 
for three months. Hearing of l)r. Lavio- 
lette’s Syrup of Turpentine і thought I 
would try it, and after using three bottles, 
according to directions. I have lost all my 
cough and am now strong and hearty as-

90 Charlotte Street.

I G. A. <><7/,TON. Sjwrtol Agomt.

NEW AND MAGNIFICENT
lack silk

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT: û : trimming» of
H Is now ready for your critical! inspection.M.Г

this week in St- 

A. B. Bull gave a whist party Tuesday
Misa Beatrice

WAKE UP!lisbop ol Fredericton, left on 
, whence be will sail on Sal uni

land.
Mr. J L. Black ofSsckville ami Mrs. Black are 

the guests of Hon. F. P. and Mr*. Thompson
Mr. A. R. TibbiU has returned from a 

Boston, where he spent his Easter holiday*.
Mr. lied ley Edgecombe has returned irom 

ton, where be has been for tbe past few months par 
suing bis art studies. He has been conquered at 
last. Tbe heroine a lady from St. John ; has been 
visiting fri nds here lately on George street. They 
take their trip to the White Mountains, during tbe 
summer vacation in our city schools.

Messrs. Tilley S. Tupperand Hugh Pepper* have 
returned from McGill college for a vacation of lour 
or five!months.

Mrs. Frank H. White, of St. John, is visiting Mr. 
F. Marvin liant.

Miss Sadie Carrie, ol Stanley, is visiting Mrs. 
Richard Moore, St. Mary’s.

Mr*. Nelvlile, G. D. Parker, of Si. Andrews, is on 
a visit here, the guest of Miss Allen, Waterloo 
Row.

Tbe maur friends ol Mr. Henry Hilton-Green, 
will be sorry to bear that he is dangerously ill, Mr. 
W. Black went to St. John today to be with him.

Miss Maria Murray is visiting in town, the guest 
of Mrs. Vavasour, Court House Square.

Ihe concert in the city hail on Monday evening, 
under the auspices of the methodist church, has 
been the most successful musical aflair here for a 
long time, Mr*. Harrison, Sackville’s sweet singer, 
completely charming tbe house. The quartette, by 
Messrs. Buchanan, Lawlor, O’Brien and Doherty 
was nicely rendered and they received an encore. 
Next was a solo by Mr. Mayes which wa* beauti
fully given and showed his rich full voire to perfec
tion, of course be received an encore. Then little 
Miss Halt gave a piano solo which was venr nicely 
executed and she looked very sweet. The next 
number was a solo bv Mrs. Harrison, and for an 
encoie she gave a “Military,” wnich was very fine. 
Miss Alice Gibson gave a violin solo which was 
smoothly rendered. Mrs. John Black was next and as 
she Is always each a favorite she was listened to with 
rapt attention, ber voice always rich and full did not 
show oil so well In this selection, but in her encore 
“ Horne Sweet Home,” it was simply perfect. Mr. 
Mayes song, •• Thy Sentinel Am I,” was beautifully 
given. Mrs. Harrison sang that beautifully senti- 
mental song, " The Angel Came.” and gracefully 
responded to an encore with that little favorite 
song, ” The Fairies,” playing her own accompani
ment. The charm ol Mr*. Harrison’* singing is her 
beautiful enunciation, and her range or voice is 
phenomenal, and in the high upper notes is exquis
ite. Mrs. James Gibson gave a piano solo, which 
wa* very brilliantly executed. The crowning song 
ol the evening, In which Mr*. Harrison excelled 
herself, was a selection from La Travlta. Mrs. L. 
C. McNutt, wbo was the accompanist of the even
ing, kept up to the full her reputation. The ladies 
were all the recipients ol beautiful bouquets, and 
Mr*. Black of two.

Mrs. Fred. Fisher, expects to leave about the 
first of for Georgia, where she will make her future 
home. She will be accompanied h 
Fisher, who goes to viol 
Miss Fisher, will visit fr

At the close of the presu 
this evening the pastor, Re 
was presented with a very 
and cassock, especially і

TuesdЛип»'
W.

(
Wi
To

inslow entertained a 
eedav evening at aher

-p*L|P TIME HAS COME, and despite 
* * Trade conditions we are going to sell.
We have the Stock, and it is the Prices and in

ducements that we are offering that furnishes a com
bination favorable to the buyer.

HERE ARE ROME OF OUR INDUCEMENTS.
ng very handsome, highly polished, quartered OAK BEDROOM SUIT, 
Large Dressing Case, English bevel plate Mirror, seven pieces.

Worth $80.00; our Price is $65.00.
Some ot our Prices on SIDEBOARDS are from $11.00 np. These Sideboards arc in 

ANTIQUE OAK. of which we have ж large stock to select from

Mr*. Stephen Smith, accompanied by her son, R. 
E. Guy Smith, returned to Woodstock on Tuesday.

Mr. Creighton, of the People’s Bank of Halifax, 
arrived in town this week, to fill the position твоє 
vacant by Mr. Garden’s removal. Elaink.

crepon with red Bos-

1 !

V
\

XKWCAHTLB.silk with white

Apbil4,—Mr. and Mrs. Davidson gave a small 
driveêwhist party on Fri lay evening. Those pres, 
ent were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davidson, Mr. and 
Mrs J. S. Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hickson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Street, Mrs. Hobart, Mrs. Watt, 
Mrs. Gjertz, Mrs. W. Mitchell, Miss Wheeler^ 
Mr. U. Ritchie, Mr. R. R. Call, Mr. R. Park, Mr! 
H. Williston, Mr. Yoreton, and Mr. Watt. Mr. 
Ritchie and Mrs Gjertz were the W.untte winners 
ol the prizes.

Mr.and.Mrs. J. Robinson entertained a number 
of friends on Friday evening, in this case 
name tbe guests.

On Tuesday of this week Mr. and Mrs. 8. V.

hess is for sale iu Newcastle by MaxMiss Etta Shaw, black and white silk with white 
velvet trimming.

Miss McFarlane, white cashmere, trimmings of 
silk aad lace.

Mrs. Gregory, black silk and lace.
Mtoa Margaret Shaw, black and while silk, jet

ilk and lace;

and black 
crepon, with

with white velvet trim

U e are olleri 
withtrimmings.

Mrs. Smith, black s 
Miss Maud Ritchie, yell 
Mrs. Grot her», black silk 
Mtos Belyes, while ere 

yellow silk and gold cord ;
Campbell, white silk

> 1 lace;
trimmings ofÏ

a I Mrs.

Among the gentlemen were Messrs, t'limo. Prince, 
Addy, Rankin, Ritchie, Cochrane, Nase, McLean, 
Purdy, Jones, Fraser, Fair weal her. Jewett, Brass, 
Tntes, Good, Peters, Butcher, Wisely, Courtenay, 
Campbell, Sinclair, Sharp, Doig, Armstrong, Camp- 
Mi, Gregory, Shaw, Smith, Fleming, B. Fleming, 
McLcllan, Henlerson, Campbell, (brothers and 
other*. Nviiia.

і їм™-SOI 54 Kings, ST. JOHN, IB
I Crocker gave a very enjoyable drive whist partv. 

The invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Fish, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lee. Street,Mr. and Mrs. Hickson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Fleming, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stables Mrs. Gjertz, Mrs. Hobart, Mrs. 
W. Mitchcl, Mrs. Linglev, Miss Davidson, Miss 
Harley, Mr. Robinson, Mr. R. Park, Mr. J. Sat 
gant and Mr. Davidson. The prii 
Miss Davidson and Mr. Hickson.

Dr. Nicholson left lor Boston Sunday morning 
on a very happy mission. He has gone to bring 
back one of our Newcastle young ladles who has 

u there spending the winter with friends. She 
us as Miss Russell, and will return as the 

bride of Dr. Nicholson.
Mr. Geo. Howard left for Boston on Tuesday 

morning, and expects to be away about three weeks.
Mr. James Kobiuson, M. P. I\, wbo has been 

spending a couple ot months abroad returned to bis 
home in Deroy on Sunday.

A verv enjoyable evening wa* spent at the pretty 
home of Mrs. C. Atkinson on Friday evening Iasi, 
when about twenty couples were entertained at 
cards and dancing The hostess received in black 
silk, natural flowers, and diamond*. The ladies 
present were : Mrs. Hilderhrsnd, green shot velvet, 
gold ornaments ; Mrs. S. Russell, cream cashmere, 
gold ornaments ; Mrs. Demers, shot siik, diamonds ; 
Mrs. Llnglty, black and white, gold ornaments; 
Mrs. Pbioney, black silk, gold ornaments; Miss 
Cromley, yellow satin and l*ce; MBs Murphy, nile 

and pink, gold ornaments; Miss McAllister,

Ghescekt BicycleS.
.natural flowers ; Miss 
yellow lace, brilliant

roesded satin and lace
__ rietta. yellow lace, brilliant
Lou Harley, brown satin, gold 

lack brocade, gold orna-

black brocaded satin a 
B. ( dottier, green hen

nts; Miss Troy, bli
menu; Miss Atkinson, nlie green crepon, natural 
flowers. The gentlemen were : Messrs. G. Hilder- 

, Dr. 
Her,

o’clock sop-

A number of friends of the Misses Kimball gave 
them a pleasant surprise on Easter Monday evening 
when they assembled at their residence, Adelaide 
street. Game* of various kinds were played until 
twelve o’clock when supper was served. Those 
invited werè, Misses N. Belyea, L. Holder, A. Me- 
Mulkin, E. Worden, <>. Holder, L. Cronk, M! 
J. Fish, 8. Holder. M. McAllister, U. McKetchie, 
M. Sereid, N. Bostwhk, A. Whelpley, Mrs. D. 
Van wait; Messrs. P. Jordan, Frank Fan joy, Wal
ter Calder, Fred Secord, J. Belyea, R. Thorne, 
Frank Whelpley, G. Ricker, J. McConnell, Frank 
Banks, W. Bowman, H. Holder, C. M< Mulkin and 
B. Lameaux.

Dr. Maher left last week for New Y oik, accom
panied by Miss Maud Maher, the latter to enter a 
convent to study.

Mr. Alfred Row au also left last week for New 
York, where he has sccepted a permanent position.

Mrs. B. O’Brien of Portland, Maine, is visiting 
iber, Mr*. M. Csvaugb, Main street.

y friends of Mr. Arch Tspley wil. be 
learn that be is sgsin attending to his

& orname

flowers. The gentlemen were : Messrs, u. m 
brand. I.ingley, Staples, Demers, Pbinnev, 
Sproul, P. Wheeler, Dr. Desmond, J. McAlll 
W. Simeon, Dr. Pedollne. Dr. Catei, Messrs, 
ville and Loggie of Chatham. At 12.30 o’clock 
per wa* served, after which a number ot songs were 
rendered by some of our Newcastle talent, then 
dancing was resumed and continued until four s. m. 
Ire cream was then served, and before parting with 
the host and hostess, all met in tbe drawing room, 
joined bands and sang “ .Void Lang Syne,” then 
departed, having spent an evening long to be re
membered. Snowball.

ze winners were

bee
leftГ :

45;

ST. MARTINS, N. R.

sale in St. Martins at the Drug

ArxiL 3.—Last week Mr. A. Skillen received the 
sad intelligence of the very sudden death of bis 
brother Mr. William Skillen, of Portland, Oregon.

I PllOOKKS* is for 
Store of D. Mc A. M Beat Steel Tubing, Ball Beering*, 

Pneumatic Tire*, Letewt Design*.

И LADIES’ GENTLEMEN'S AND BOYS’ 
28 IN. PNEUMATIC, $90.00 
26 “ “ 60.00t! Mr. Skillen was well and favorably known her 

his family have the sympathy of the whole 
inunity.

Miss Blanche I_____
visit to 8 . John.

On Wednesday evening last Dr. and Mrs. Roddick 
entertained a Urge number of their friend*.

One of our rising young merchants Is preparing to 
erect a fine residence on Beach street, and dame 
rumor save we are soon to hive one of Charlotte 
County’s fair daughters In our midst.

Captain Robert Carson left last week on a trip to 
Boston.

Mrs. It. D. McA. Murray entertained a few 
friends at whist on Monday evening.

Rev. Mr. Ingraham, of St. John, occupied the 
pulpit of the first baptist church both morning and

Mr. Edmond Bui 
Doaglas avenue, re 
on Monday last.

ike, son of Inspe 
turned to Frederlch

ctar Burke, 
n university Cochrane has riturned home from a

Mix Minbe accompanied by 
to visit friend* for a 

tenus in <
presbyterian prayer meeting 
r, Rev. Willard MacDonald, 

some pulpit gown 1
and cassock, especially imported from England, 
the presentation being made by Mr. Edward Jack 1 
on behalf of the congregation.

St. Paul’s chi 
Co., for Friday

24 “ 60.00

1 24 “ ClISHION, 30.00NRMDRRIOTOS.
are the finest Wheels at the Prices 
red. Samples now In.

We are also agents for Columbian. Whit
worths, Raleighs, Singers, and other English

Cal l and see Samples or send for catalogue.

everoflte[Pkoubkss is foi sale in Fredericton by 
Fexetv and J. U. Hawthorne. I

Al’BiL 4.—The large party given by Miss Neil, in 
honor of her guest Miss du Verni t, on Thursday 

evening was a particularly pleasant aflair. Dancing 
was kept np .intil a Ute hour and at midnight supper 
was served. The charmlng,young hostess received 
her guests in a costume of black lace and red trim-

Miss du Vernet, pink and velvet Ltrimmirg.
Mrs. Murchle, grey silk and cream lace.
Miss Marsh, white silk and pink roses.
Miss Rsiustord, green silk.
Mies Gregory, black velvet, ostrich feather trim- 

ming and carnations.
Miss Bessie Babbit, red with black trimming, 

corsage hoquet of carnations.
Miss Frankie Babbit, mauve crepon.
Mtos Johnston shot silk, with green velvet.
Miss Winifred Johnston, bisquit colored costume 

with lace.
Miss Reed, grey with passauienterie trimmings.
Miss Burnside, blue silk.
Miss Ethel Halt, a pietty gown of nile green.
Mies Ida Allen, black surah.
Miss Bessie Jack, red crepon.
Miss Annie Tlbbitts, cream cashmere, with leath

er trimmings.
Miss George, pink veiling with Satin trimming*.
Miss Myra Halt, lace gown with silk waist.
Miss McKee, corn silk.
Miss Phair, maroon.
Miss Cecil Phair, red silk and cream lace.

W. T. U.

ongregation 
band of 8 
ett Opera

krge party, for which the invitations are 
not set out, 1* on the tapis for the near future, and 
benides we vet have several weddings for this 

Chi

the Toib
The church has 

evening ASK FOR IT
АргІПЗ.

Another Saint John Cycle Co’y, from your Druggist or Crocer 
who can procure it from 

any wholesale house ,
or direct from the proprietor, ' ■ '

turned home from St. John on Fri-

ast Thursday evening a number of Miss Lillie 
Carson’s friends gave b-r a very pleasant surprise. 
At eleven o’clock ihe company sat down to sui
after which dancing was resumed and kept up ----
shortly after midnight.

Mrs. M. Dolan, ii paying a visit to her old home 
again and ber many friend* are glad to welcome 
her back.

ltev. Mr. McKlel left on Saturday to «ake charge 
of the Fairvillo church. Dew Dftor.

Cap”tgM
month. 230 and 241 Chariotfe Street, 8t. John, N. B.

B USSRX. To the Electorsss; Ріки.КГ88 Is for sale in Sussex by G. D. Maitin, j 
R. D. Boat an I S. U. White <i Go. ]

J. Gustave Larietatte.April 4,—Mr. Herbert Fair weather, of Mouclon. ' 
paid a short visit here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Charters, gave two very j 
pleasant whist parties at their residence last week( 
one on Thursday even iug and one on Friday. The 
guests on Thursday were, Mr.and Mrs. 8. A . Mc
Leod, Mr. and Mrs. E. Ilallett, Mr. and Mri T. E. 
Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Stockton, Mr. and 
Mrs.C. H. Fair weather,Mr. and Mrs.C. W. Stockton 
Mi. and Mrs. J. M. Klnnear, Mr. and Mrs. G. 8- 
Moore, Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. O. It. Arnold, Mrs. K. 
Hickson, Miss Ilallett, Miss Arnold, and Miss 
Robertson. Mepsre A. Robertson, В. B. Beer, O. 
Hallstt, Geo. Ilallett, II. Fairweather, (Moncton), 
and Geo. H. White, Jr.

On Friday evening the guests were, Mr. and Mr*. 
Robert Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hanson, 
Mr. аш^МИГ. J. U. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. H H. 
Dryden/Иг. and Mrs. H. E. Goold, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. N. Martin, Mr. and Mrs.C. E. Hazen, Mrs. 
Mac Au lay, Mrs. F. W. Wallace, and the Misses 
De Boo and Jdhnson,
C. H. Sanborn.

Mis* Pugsley, is visl'ing her brother Mr. A. B. 
Pugsley at the Depot House.

Mr. Samuel.Raymond and Miss Marven.werc here 
on Friday to see Dr. Ray mond st the Knowl.

Miss Lulu llyxn.came home last Friday from New 
York, she came to see her mother wbo has been 
seriously IU for the past few weeks.

Mr. Frank Ketebom, St.John, spent Sunday In 
town, the guest of Mr. sud Mrs. K. Ilallett.

The many friends of Doctor G. II. Raymond will 
regret to hear that Ills health has not improved 
since Ills return to Sussex.

Mr. and Mr*. C. H. Falrweathei, Miss Keltic, 
Mtos Sproul, and Miss Sinclair, of St. John and 
Messrs. J.M. Mclntvre, О. P. King, R. IL,Arnold, 
Ja*. Lamb, and D. H. Fairweather went to Dor
chester on Tneedsy to attend a ball (given the 
the ev«nlng.

Mis a Maude McLeod and Miss Keith spent Mon
day In St. John.

Miss L. Sy mond* Is visiting friends In St

OF THE CITY OF 8T. JOHN. 332 & 334=

ST. PAUL STREET,LADLES AND GENTLEMEN,- 
Yielding to tbe urgent request of the large 

ber of your Electorate, who, represented to me that 
during the coming civic year my long experience at 
the civic board would be of advantage to tbe dtv at 
large, Ipresent myself as a candidate for tbe office 
of MAYOR at the election to be held on the 17th 
April Instant, and respectfully solicit your votes.

1 am In favor of economy in expenditure as far as 
may be consistent with civic interest* AND TIIE 
EFFICIENCY OF THE DEPARTMENTAL 
SERVICES.

I am opposed to any increase of our BOND 
INDEBTEDNESS for any purpose, unless 
revenue derivable therefrom wlU pay the 
fund and Interest, the property thereby 
becoming a valonfile t 

Allow me to say that I am of opinion that no one 
seeking a representative position at the Common 
Council should be hampered in the exercise of his 
judgment by. s PLATFORM or PLEDGES de
termined upon or made previous to the question in 
all its details being open for contidei at ton anfl an 
opportunity aff rded for enquiry and a decision 
upon its merits.

I am in hearty accord w«tb most of the principles 
contained in the dlflerent election cards now before 
ton and seek your snflrages a* THE PEOPLES 
CANDIDATE asking that mv PAST RECORD be 
taken as a guarantee of my FUTURE C. URdE,

I remain,
Yonr obedient seivant,

ГВТ1СОПІЛС.

April 4.—Mis* Annie Smith, who attends tbe 
Ladies’ College, Halifax, spent the Easter holi
days with her mother Mrs. A. C. Smith, 11 Wood- 
lands” has returned.

Miss Lena Keith, I 
Miss Mary Emm

MONTREAL.?
Mr». H. D. West

of Cornwallis. Nova Scotia.
THE

Freeman
rned to Sackville. 
is visiting trlends in

Moncton.
Mrs. J. II. Morrison, of Amlirrst, is 

her sister Mrs. D. L. Trite*, “Fairview.”
Mis* Alice Trites went to Dorchester to attend 

the ball given by the voung gentlem» n of that town ; 
and was tbe ж nest of Mrs. Judge Hanolngton.

The “Electric” met on Friday last at the Tem
perance house by invitation of Dr. Fleming, where 
they spent a very pleasant evening.

Mr. D. L. Trites spent Tuesday in Moncton.

У--$200 Worth
ED
theOf Other Medicines Failed

But 4 Bottle» of Hood’» Sa raaparllim

“lt Is with pleasure that I tell of the great 
benefit I derived from Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
For tl year* 1 have been badly afflicted with

Erysipelas

obtained Potato.
I lb. Yielded 147 Ibe.

“Tbe best potato since tbe introduction 
of the Early Rose.”

Admitted to be tbe finest flavored potato 
in the American market. A tremendous 
demand for them theie. Better than the 
best table potato we have in Canada. A 
few for seed in pound lots can be purchased 
from

A Hal.ett, Howard, Robinson

Photos.breaking out with running sores during hot 
summer month*. I have sometimes not been 
able to use ту IImbs for two months at a time. 
Being induced to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I got 
one Imttle lust spring, commenced using it; felt 
ho much better, got two bottle* more ; took 
them during the summer, was able to do my 

ork, and
Walk Two Miles

which I had not done for six years. Till 
am cured of erysipelas, and recommend 
person so afflicted to use

* \ IF YOU
1 CLOCKS. SILVERWARE* 
WATCHES. BRONZES №..I WANT 2 April 1894.: housew John H. King,THOMAS W. PETERS,: )K SOMETHING

EXTRA
і Ink I Smith’s Creek, King* Co., N. B.

Berton House,
45 Elliot Row, St. John, N. B.

Mr*. A. Daniel having associated with herself, 
Mrs. J. Frederickson, a lady of experience, hopea 
for a continuance of the liberal patronage hitherto 
enjoyed. Per*on* wi*Mog either PERMANENT or 
TRANSIENT BOARD will pleaee apply to

i| WED0IN8 AND ENBABEMENT RINGS
A SPECIALTY. PRICE,20 GENTS PER POUND; 

THREE POUNDS FOR 60 CENTS.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla In the above line try

. H. CLIMO,Four bottles has done more for me than » 
worth of other medicine. I think U thehMt

Church street, Cornwallis, N. &

200All orders entrusted to ui promptly executed 
and ssliifactioa guaranteed, 

fip Mall Order* Solicited.
(Postpaid.)

8 lbs. sent by express to say express office for $1. 
or, by post, when under five pounds.; PHOTOGRAPHER, VdpW. TREMAINE BARD, 81KINGST-

St. John, N. Jl.
HOOD'S PILLS emu liver ilia, constipa

tion, biliousness, Jaundice, sick Ье**ИМ- 85 RERMAIN ST., 8T. JOHN,if Purchaser to Pay Expreee Chargea▲. DANIEL, Manager.

I \ I
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Sir і ilOi

to Carpet Departint cii- 
àii* all irate if Carpel*, 

л Вп»Ь, Там, 
Wffln, Animer, її 

lutte, Hun, il ail tke 
MatestdesfuaiOcilinui. !

1 v,d IV b

Vi: ' 4 ■fAin a peat variety if 

Rmi, late aid Spam, 

Liiilen* aid Oilclitl*. 

Cliia Maltais in neat 

Designs and Pattern.

К»'

Au-, 7 x» іГУM EVШ>
»

;
ІЙi,

6ST V; 3$ ,î.
:1*1

LI 1V

B,

(й йшшюР ©tq Лш, D»ч

D*й □ □
CONTEST FOB A SECTOR. m (or Mr. Wilkinson. ГЬе adrocatrs ol j verse it not at all disnraditable. He istall, 

Mr. Cunningham were the wealthier mem- ! with limbs like the pillars ol Hercules,
arms like uprooted pines, a noble bead, a 
mourntul Charles the I (Vandyke) expres
sion rests o’er hie features and his throat is 
adorned by a magnificent heard. Answer
ing the invitational an acquaintance I en
tered the “studio," glanced over his work 
and retired.

SOUNDS LIKE 
* FAIRY TALE.

hat ago last Monday, be began to take the 
cure from Dr. Adams, who has charge of 
the Bellinger company here. On Monday 
he took hie last dose, and he here showed 
the reporter his parse containing three 
other powders which he had prepared 
ready to take that day and which he had 
carried about ever since.

And here prominence should be given to 
a peculiarity ot this remedy which differ
entiates it from the Keely cure and every 

j other remedy for the opium or alcoholic 
habit which has been tried. When pa
tients are undergoing the other treatments 
they have to be confined to an institute, 
they have to be watched lest they should 
obtain surreptitiously the opiate, they pass 
through intense suffering and when dis
charged are weak physically and prone to 
fall before temptation. With the Bell
inger remedy it is different. Their treat- 

Two of the greatest foes of mankind are ment takes away all desire for the drag, 
the morphine and alcoholic habits and the provides something which strengthens 
greatest feats ol this tin de sietle period the nerves so that they do not become 
are to be the mastery ol these deadly ene- weak, they can engage in their regular 
mies by the investigation ol scientists. business while taking the treatment, and 

.. P. Roe and De. Quincy give some they can have the temptation right before 
itaifrbf what the sufferings of an opium them without feeling tempted, 
slave are and to day a reporter had his The patient physician has known true 
impressions drawn from these books, re- happiness for the first time in thirteen 
vived by a talk with one who has been ad- years. He has not felt the excruciating 
dieted to the habit to such an extent that headaches which used to be his lot. He
he was completely in its power. Now sleeps like a child, ruddy color has returned ROUEN'S great clock.
the desire has been taken from him and to his lace, previously sallow, and he is ,
he his to thank the patient toil lasting not subject to the fits of gloom which he n< un^ra<ai«n »iut Wonderful
through many years ol » medical scientist used to experience. He „ometime. fin,I, The grext clock, the pride ol the people 
lor hu releue Iront the bondage ol the h,m,elf wonder,ng ho, it can he. ol liouen, can not perhaps claim to be the

. .. L. „ The usuti duration oftre.tment „ about most „сіеп, in France : that of the P.Ui,
He ,s a physician hinteell, and haa reaided eight week,, Ur. Adam, „id, but th,. de Joatiee and the great clock of Caen may 

and practised m this city lor year,, pat.ent would be cured in leu time. The j„,t|y elaim to di,pnte with it the honor of 
About thirteen year, «go he became ad- latter three or four ol theae eight weeka in antiquity ; but it i, certainly true that
dieted to the use ol morphine, and ha. merely lor treating with a nerve tonic to other can compete with it in perfection ol
continued to uae it until, week or two .trengthen the nerve,. Next week the „«„ruction. A clock which ha. prxeti- 
amce, h„ doae sometime, reaching «i.xty patient will commence to take the tonic, dly been going regularly and atriking the 
grama, day About six month, alter he the derire lor the drug being now about hour, and quarter, for over .Ю0 year, may
commenced the uae of the drug he lirat at- eliminated Iron, hi, ,y,tem. fair,y be regarded a, a valuable piece of
tempted to leave it oil but without success. Another physiemn ol this city wa, inter- median,,m. Fini,bed in September 138', 
He commenced by d.miniahing the do,e viewed. He ha, been addicted to the u,e bv Jehan de Felaiaa, it ha. been running 
until it reached one-aixteenth ot a grain, ot alcoholic drink,. About two week, .go without interruption from that day to .hi. 
llelow that he could not get. It appears he commenced to take the Bellinger requiring nothing except cleaning, and à 
to be a rule among morphine eaters that remedy. He diminished the quantity of ‘ew frilling repairs ot its accessory parts, 
they find it comparatively easy to get whiskey used daily and lor three or four ÎÎ wf* cert*'n,y not this clo< k that 
down to a certain dose. =.y a quarter or a day, has not used any at all and in lad ,he pZê Tekwhîîb“goM whra it 
sixteenth, but beyond that it is impossible feels a repugnance for it. He has a* pleases.” On the contrary, the great
to g°- tended to his business right along and hie C*0CK °‘ Rouen had so accustomed

One day he determined to take his last treatment has not interfered with his work tbe citizen8 |° l°ok uPon exactitude as 
do,e. It wa, on Saturday, and he de- in the let. fheT^feJ ’'‘TV’" ,WÎ*
scribe, the horrible sufferings of the night The*e ,re remarkable stories and yet j„g 0’cl„cf one mornmgJ^he^popuMot 
as a result of hie abstinence. He was seized *°еУ жге true» told 1‘У two prominent was in a state of consternation!^ The
with cramps that griped every muscle and pbyeicians of this city. Their names are magistrate summoned the custodian, Guil-
gave him a feeling as though bis intestines not mentioned here but they will be turn- *>etir..and remonstrated gravely
were being torn out. He arose .ram hi. «hod by Dr. Admn, „ any one who i, in- 

I may now introduce another side of thè bed and when he attempted to go back Crested in the matter. able from the fact that until 1712 the great
й picture of Cape Breton incidents. On* he fell on the floor. His nervous and The Bellinger Remedy was discovered clock had no pendulum. For 8*26 years it
• ,8r 1 8tra^edr, jrom Jhe roaej muscular system were under a terriblè by Dr. Bellinger a surgeon in the German had no other regulator than a “ toliot,” an' fioimderingThouf brought^np ^„„“1 hi, whole system loudly «my. and .a. perfected by hi, ,on, .boo, SEÜ2 £&ЇЖІЕ

gale in the rear of which I discovered a “‘“ng for the soothing drug. But beheld tmrty years having been spent in experi- case ot the clock occupies a space 6 feet 8 
neat frame house, with a light in the win- out and the night passed away. When menting. The medicine was first intro- inches long, 5 feet 4 inches broad and 4
dow. Thisі was to “Lead kindly light,” in morning came he was still suffering intense duced into the west, and about six months fc®t 10 inches high. When one thinks of
mS ïtThXr^eXeln afd" m\ht •>eri<hed — * Г h W*'f Ь™Ґ r;:nd COmP*"iee b%rd“d,h^re.t':^l.0,0fcrzr

of the wind and opened. “What is this had not his mother prevailed upon him to bave been formed in all the Eastern States, able piece ot mechanism, it may easily be 
place P” I shouted through the gale. “Big take the drug again to stop hie sufferings. A 8tron8 local company has been formed inferred that the maker, Jehan de Relaies.
(Пасе Bay” a soit voice replied. He did «о and continued it, use lor a dozen here ,or the Maritime province,. The h»d «шрк time to eat up all the little sum

X, f? ... opened ..mu, a week .go at 78 ^£±1», ... introduced into dock-
night. The girl shook her head. “The Dunng the la8t ‘our or five years he has %°пе.У 8tireetl* Dr- Adams an charge, work in 1669, but so well were the sood 
bridge is down,” she said, “and Glace Bay been taking about ten grains a day at re- tmhLTJtn®РУ(і<;и1агі1У tix" people of Rouen satisfied with the time-
rajV’dkMP“,d :ide,: All?a«-“ r g«l*,intan,M.. If he did not take it at the ST 4",“W and keeping oltheir famona old «Iockv and
aued, broken only by the rolling of the „..u. ___ __ , ... _________________ «uch waa their veneration lor thia maater-Atlantic aurl and it occurred to me that Гик’ ^ d be "* У 1 ,l ,n тім» ofifeet to cimneron,. pi«ce ot mechaniam, that fifty-three year,
thia waa a distinct nuisance. I also remem- hour and in an honr he must have The rumor that vounn women in iw were allowed to paaa before the pendhlom
heredthe li.y.henwe used to .tand it and would do anything l„ ge, it. Wife- Urndare гсЬеИіо^иімІ сЬамгопаІе?, wa.*uh.lilutod for the “toUot.” Epripped
"P;*'th •ând„ "К”* —ot it he would be uaeleaa, could not work, confirmed by the Mtimony a . “й* Mw »PP«*ta.. it км continuedмарш—I remembered^"! r,tood^there~ bi. nerve, won.d he completely unrirang. Eng.i,h woman of renk, lidy Ш Æ boor, and ckime
“Ob atay the maiden uid^iad re.t Аа» » <«w year,, too, the plearant ,11'ect ГоТкіоі'іЬ^ГіЛо.'^пГ^’ііїР.'1 1 do Ь шТthe commicion of biatorfea]
thy weary head”— but that didn’t produced at first by the drug was gone, women in the current N inetoenthCent°.!^g тови®епЄе decided on the restoration t>f
reem appropriate, lor she had neither asked and all the effect it had wa, to bring him What the young woman want, first of «7! *** ‘4*1* 4>e two aeoeaaon moaa-heariei A^n/rnridra Г' ,jDgle "P t. . .officient level .1 nervon, „rength to J. Z

Tti t. eng.ge in the burine,, ol hi,proférai», ^d"ff^e°=Г1 ™ ^
pass, the old man said” was scarcely more At length a remedy came and in three two, three or even five or aix rtlLtTXÏuiî Tk. —. '' ~—*. x>
appropriate, for the man who now appeared week, he ia cured. The BelHnger remedy "kfeeT^tLiut finTh^^ridS Tb“««» «Ьгее іамогЦої Імм. ш a
о^^П.^Г^гГЙоГЇ' —-“-V. be tried it and found it М,Г^у ^ tr Tnd’^ te
U dT^ rad*® 5-е»’ -b*t a phyridan „у. "І*'*?» *”*№£«*&
care exactly, м I enquired what I wa, to »Ut a victim of the habit „у. and hi. <> iftim frfeôî А? boy о/ girl,
do with the unabridged GUoa Brook P teatimony will rarry weight. Two week. . ^U-bnde wore, rad -hat Ьекгііїш

bers of the church, the 
been interested in it, and who were always 
ready to put their hands in their pockets 
when the finances demanded they should 
do eo. The new canvass made by the 
Wilkinson adherents was that a man should 
be elected who would be one of the 

n rather than the friend and nom
inee of the “classes” in Christ church. 
ГЬеу worked for Mr. Wilkinson as “ the 

poor man’s minister,” in opposition to his 
rival, who waa the rich member’s candidate. 
The alleged ritualistic difference was not 
lost sight of, but what determined the elec
tion waa the respective numerical strength 
of “the Hasses and “ the masses.”

The Wilkinson party won at the recent 
parish meeting, by a vote of 58 to 8Л.
1 he history of that meeting will not soon 
be forgotten. The vote was the largest 
in the memory of “the oldest parishioner.” 
The minority are not slow to state that 
men came to the meeting to vote for the 
successful aspirant for the rectorship who 
bad not been in church for years, and who 
would not likely be there tor years again, 
unless another election came off; their 
vote was needed, and they were brought 
there to deposit their ballots.

hat the defeated party say is true, 
the Wilkinson men deserve some credit tor 
the masterly way they worked .and “brought 
out the vote.” But they get none. “The 
opposition” who gained their victory are 
far from being praised by the Cunningham 
people, who were in a minority of eight- 
teen.

The contest was so keen that it is not to 
be wondered at if there is some little hard 
feeling, bat. while there н a slight dispo
sition to stand aside and see how the mi-

DAETMOUTU CH UEO a MEN HAVE A 
LITTLE EXCITEMENT.

who had longthe
of

33*Totoi.'aaS Their Mma Accepta the Call— 
The Uaeettaa eg Higher Lew. to the Fronttry

my
A Morphine Eater And 
Wh isky Drinker Cured.

Halifax, A rim. — The excitement 
of the provincial election# wee more wide
spread, bat it wea not eo intense !rt/He stood in the doorway v;ing ічwith the sinking sun to gild his classic fea

tures, and following my retreating figure, 
with a disdainful eye, solemnly ejaculated 
“that

*ost as an
ecclesiastical contest, in a more limited
arena, which has just been “brought to s 
finish” in Dartmouth, the smaller half 
of the city, across the water. Christ 
episcopal church has been without 
tog since the resignation of Rev. T. C. 
MeUor, two months ago. Mr. Mellor was 
an earnest, successful minister of the 
congregation, and his departure 
matter of great regret, especially as it haa 
caused so much turbulence on the hitherto 
placid waters of parish life in Dartmouth. 
The late rector goes to Guysboro

• g»ge in what amounts to missionary work 
; among the religiously benighted people of
that isolated country.

. 1 The trouble and consequent soreness
• of feeling in Christ church has arisen over 

the selection of 
Mellor. Two names were mentioned tor 

' the rectorship, and instead of the people
■ uniting on one or other of them, the

■У '• ак tramp.” It makes all the 
difference in the world whether you bay а 
photo from the walking artist or not up 
there in Cape Breton.

Now this unique photographer, be it said, 
bears a praiseworthy reputation and sings 
loud at meeting. Years ago be built a 
house, which yet adorns—and here I do 
not jest the shores of Cape Breton, but 
he delayed long ere he paid hie bills for 
lumber supplied. He did not shorten bis 
prayers at meeting tho’ I am told they 
increased in fervency as the bill increased 
in length, but this is I trust a little rustic 
exaggeration. Still it was rather scandal
ous And in private it was commented upon. 
Now their went to the photoman’s house a 
man with a wooden leg. since deceased. 
Our friend, it is true, had no

You'd rather not have it 
around if it isn’t fit to use.

Soiled clothes are cleaned 
and dyed here and the resuk 
is very satisfactory.

We dye everything fit to be 
Dyed.

THEY TELL THE STORY. !

ria

1 Two Physicien* of This City Take 
the Bellinger Cure end are Happy 
Men Today-Whet They Told the 
*' Record •’ Reporter.
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capable, without the aforesaid chaperon, 
of driving quietly in a hanson as tar as that 
abode. The other hindrances are that she 
cannot go alone to plays, matinees and 
concerts.—N." Y. Paper.

lie- a successor to ltev. Mr.

it upon the photographer, but 
his honest nature revolted at last at 
his multitude of pravers. Like the others 
he nursed bis indignation in silence for 
awhile, but at length it burst bounds, and 
every time that man who took pictures as 
well as other peoples lumber, get into the 
middle of his prayers, our friend stamped 
out of church, the clatter of his wooden leg 
re-echoing through the sacred edifice. 
This went on until it became unbearable, 
and the minister was deputed to wait 
on the

■ gregation divided into opposing parties, 
each favoring the clergyman of ita choice. 

' The bapdidates were ' Rev. Frederick 
• Wilkinson, of Toronto; and Rev. Henry 
Ward. Cunningham, of Springfield, Illinois. 

* a native'ol Newfoundland.
Mr. Cunningham was supposed to be 

^rather “ high” in his ecclesiastical proclivi
ties, though his friends denied it. Mr. 

6Wilkinson was accepted as a “ low” 
churchman, and yet his opponents held 
strenuously that he waa, quite possibly, as 
advanced in ritualism as their nominee. 
Wycliff college ot Toronto,was the source of 
Mr. Wilkinson’s theological knowledge and 
that was. taken as pretty good evidence 
that lie was about as ecclesiastically “low” 
as> minister could well be. And yet it 
came out that he claimed to be a “prayer- 
book dhurchman,” which was all that Mr. 
Cunningham had ever called himself. So 
it began to be agreed that there might not 
be so much difference after all between the 
two in doctrine or church practice. Mr.

. Gfmninghàm’s supporters vehemently urged 
; that nothing acceptable 

Wycliff, the only exception being Rev. 
Dyson Hague, ot Halifax. The standard 
of Hfrinment by Wycliff studentsand grad
uates was almost beneath the contempt of 
the Cunningham party. They lai4 stress 
upon all this without taking- Mr. 
Wilkinson personally into consideration, 
for, they freely admitted, he, Цію Mr. 
Hsgne, might be an exception* They 
didn’t believe he was, however. zAppear- 

^ ances were against him, they said, and it 
was only on the recommendation of one or 
t«m ministers that his name had come up as 

•-candidate.
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of
nd jority will get along with the man of their 

choice, even the warmest supporters of 
Mr. Cunningham magnanimously say they 
wish the new rector well, and while they 
cannot for a while at least, take the same

ng

Ф
nd interest in the church as they did, theywill 

do nothing to hinder its success. They 
will, they say, to a certain extent, lay back 
and see what time brings forth.

Mr. Wilkinson has signified bis accept
ance of the “call,” and be will probably 
assume his duties about the middle of 
May. Christ church has the largest prot
estant denomination in that town.

be

e uproarious pedestrian. He
о^оііЙпГье^шГоім'^Т/
So’s prayers ?” he inquired.

Our friend banged down hie wooden leg 
upon the floor, as he answered “ Because 
I can’t bear to think ot that lumber, and 
until he pays for it I’m going to get out of 
church every time he prays/’ The upshot 
of it was, at least so it is said—that the 

mister had to come to the rescue of

vy

net

іio-
BAMBLES IN CAVE BRETON.

і urtlier <lllni|weit of (jualnt Place* atiul
Olid Specimen* of Humanity. рад

Taking up the pen agah to discuss the photographer, and pay for that lumber 
Cape Breton, I feel that a little sketch of to keeP the peace of his church,
experience, in which I,—the letter “I" ,ел “П”£"ІЬІЄ «Ihorily that if von

owe that “artist one dollar, a verv little 
must appear pretty frequently,—will be time over the due date, he will almost take 
excused liter such rambling conjecture, you by the throat and bin between hi, 
on the geneilogy of the people, or on the teeth, •• Pay me whit thou oweit.” hut 1
™eV TLtffiraH6'- °H *'in,Ul "оГье',гаеЬіт,.0оиі/,іке°,оС7еГЄ.;,иК
bible Agent. The difficulty in discussing W. C. T. V. women next, but I (eel it un- 
Lape Breton is not to assemble material, gallant to do so, for as a whole the W. C. 
but to condense it, and to lay it all out in T. Г. is a noble and Christian body. It is 
readable shape. Cape Breton is prolific ^teyo,,d lbe P°wer 01 тУ P«" and 1 
of incident. For her size and popula
tion I am ready to aasert that there 
is no corner of the wide inhibited earth 
so loll of “wonderful “ discoveries” 
interesting “problems ;”dark and tearful 
“designs;" tears, tremblings, and gigan
tic ambition ; “might have beens ; " npighl 
he's “once wee “H we had only known 
etc., etc" as shaggy “He Royale." The 
gravest and most unpardonable error I com
mitted up there on the island waa tbit ot 
minding my owa business. This, in Cape 
Breton, is a transgression ; unless it ,is the 
signal for municipel or clerical enquiry.

If you will be jolly and smoke with onr 
friends of Sidney or whittle sticks with the 
“boys” on the bridge at Cow Bay, yon are 
a first-class fellow. II yon don’t hoary 
beads begin to wag and you find people 
looking at yon askance, until 
courageous than his fellows, will call yon a 
tramp, and soon the W.C. T. U. women will 
caution the community ol yon.

I will pen a line or two about the photo- 
Hi, van ù on the village street, end 

you cannot tail to ке it. Frequently he 
“ not. The interval, between his ргемпсе 
and hi, absence are taken np by tempting 
shooting pictures ol really lovely Cape 
Breton scenery on the ' Knsitive plates of 
bis camera. He i, also poetic, and his

I
»,
“У і
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He
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came from

$
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On the other hand Mr. Cunningham’s 
friends advocated him for one thing, as a 
graduate of St. Augustine’s College, Eng
land, a college which *had sent forth able 
men, in large numbers. In addition to his 
collegiate training and the recommendation 
of several ministers and laymen in Halifax, 
the friends ol Mr. Cunningham had another 
advantage in being able to eay that their 
men was comparatively well known in 
Halifax, for he wu a classmate of Rev. N. 
Le Maine, of St. Mark’s church, and he 
had spent several weeks in this city, and 
became acquainted with mtny. It looked 
u though Mr. Cunningham’s supporter, 
had a “sure thing” of electing their man.

» .}
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he
A

ed one more;

.
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B.
II. Щ tered into the contest, tor such it soon be

came. The church-wardens are A. C. 
Johnstone end E. M. Walker, both work-
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POLITICAL NOTES. hold hi.brand** of the Let^UtorTbad cdad'iw Whal In** bear the largest lea 
English botanist talk us mat і 
belong to the pale family. First nut be 
mentioned the Inaja pain of the banka of 
the Amazon, the lea yea ot which are no 
leaa than 50 feet in length hr 10 to 12 in 
width. Certain leans ot the Ceylon pain 
attain a length ot 20 leet and the remark
able width ol 16. The natirea uae them 
for making tenta. Afterward 
oocoaaot palau, the oanal length of whose 
leans is aboot 30 leet. The umbrella 
magnolia ot Ceylon bears 
ao large that a single one 
•em aa a shelter tor fifteen or twenty per
sona. One ot these leans carried to Film
land as a specimen was nearly 36 feet m 
width. The plant whose leaves attain the 
greatest dimensions in our temperate clim
ate is the Victoria regia. A specimen of 
this trnly magnificent plant exists in the 
garden of the Royal Botanical Society ot 
Edinburgh. Its leaf, which is about seven 
feet in diameter, is capable 
a weight of 305 pounds.

t An 
it ie those that LI

by identifying himself with this ezcM 
question. At the

! A Glance at the Leading Measures Carried in the 
House of Assembly of New Brunswick, 

from the Year 1854.

:

recent Elections the cry 
«erywhere was—“vote for the Governor/’ 
He thought it degradation that the Gover
nor's name, which ahoald he a toner rtf

,1

gÎ ЛЛ

By G. E. F siren, Fredericton, N. B. thepoll to poll. The ■in this way ot the 
name of the Qoeent Representative, wee 
heresy; hot inch ж cry, Mr. Fisher said, 
met him everywhere in his canvass through
out his Cofioty. His Excellency, there- 
lore was now in the humiliating position 
which no Constitutional Governor, should 
омару. (Here Mr. Speaker celled Mr. 
Fisher to order, as it was nn-Parliamen- 
tarr, he sail, to introduce bis ExceUenvy.s 

into debate. The honorable gentle
man admitted that the proceeding wee 
unusual and ont ot order. He said he had 
never referred to hie Excellency in bis 
canvass ; and although it could not 
very well be helped, be 
much aa possible I 
future.)

[Note —In England it is considered to bo 
ont ol order to introduce the Queen’s name 
or animadvert upon her conduct. Why P 
Because, -She can do no wrong"1—tlmt is. 
her Ministry ate supposed to be guilty of 
any political wrong that may be committed. 
The Lieutenant Governor ol a Province 
when he identifiée himself with a party, or 
a question, renders inapplicable this axiom 
or role in a Parliamentary sense, U not held 
amenable for bit own individual acta upon 
the floors ol tte Hone,—if be is allowed 
to say everything and do anything as be 
likes, and this privilege is denied those 
whose character is likely to suffer from the 
assault, it would be sheer despotism. The 
rale ol the House ol Commons in such cases 
is, the writer conceives, inapplicable in a 
Colony under such peculiar circumstances.] 

He (Mr. F.) denied that his Excellency 
had even an abstract right to dissolve the 
House without the advice ol hi* Council. 
The real object ol the Governor was to get 
rid of his Council, and he took his owta 
method to accomplish it. [Speaker again 
ruled the honorable gentleman to be out ol 
order ] The arguments employed to 
justify the process did not alter the mater
ial facts of the case. It waa the will of one 
man used to overcome the wishes ol those 
who alone were accountable to the Legis
lature and the country. The calling in of 
this gentleman, or the driving ont ol that 
one, was irrelevant to the msin question. 
Mr. Fisher spoke for two hours ; and dis
cussed Constitutional points in all their 
bearings, quoted largely from woiks on the 
Constitution and Parliamentary practices 
extending far back into English history.

IT 1
No. 14г. repealing the Liquor Law and doing noth- 1eaves that are l TV «*ing more, while the opposition contended ВThe Election Told A«*hwt the Liberal Party— 

Ficktaaeas of PabUe Opimoo—Special Seaaioo 
Called—The Qftioo of the Hoor-The Got- 

Safe—The "Dopa of War** let Looee— 
Mr. Boyd of Charlotte Hard Upoe the Temper- 
aace Party—Mr. Fisher*» Attack Upoe the 
Bowrart Arbitrary Goaded—The Ooreraor*a

that the House had a right to deal with ,all 
business matters that might be submitted, 
in as mochas the Proclamation in the 
Gazette set forth that they were called to- 
gethèr “lor the despatch of business,” 
without specifying the nature ot the bus- 

• *t waa very evident, that the liberal 
spirit that had been aroused in the former 
House was active in the new. The 
ry had by this time been _ educated pretty 
fully into the principles of tin Con
servatives and Reform parties, and the 
weight of argument waa on the aide ol the 
latter; but as yet had not shown a thorough 
appreciation of their Constitutional rights 
and advantages—without which, they were 
still subject to the caprices of an over
bearing partisan, whether be be Governor 
or Executive Councillor. Vnforseen Con
stitutional difficulties had not been antici
pated. Liberals no more than Conserva
tive* could be prepared for a stretch of 
power, which had never entered into 
their calculations, and tor which they 
did not know where to look for pre
cedents. It was one thing to have a 
new Constitution in the abstract. It waa 
another to be prepared to master its de
tails and make it work in a particular 
groove, upon a sadden emergency. It 
required experience as well as practice—to 
both of which our Politicians were as yet 
but novices. It was broadly asserted ont 
ot doors, by those whose wishes got the 
mastery of them, that the new Government 
would be found in a minority upon all 
questions except the question of the day, 
and when that was once die 
other crash wonld follow, 
ment on the other hand had strong faith in 
their own s.rength and future. If they 
could breast the surges of the short Session 
they knew they had a lease of power tor at 
least six months longer : and, 
this advantage, the chances 
gether favourable to a much longer con
tinuance. It was therefore their safest 
policy to allow nothing ot an extraneous 
character to interfere with the actual busi
ness for which the House had been called 
together. The repeal of the Liquor Law 
was that business, for which a majority ot 
the 1 louse had pledged themselves to their 
constituents. Thus the government were 
safe for this Session, provided they could 
coniine the House to the Liquor question.
In this, as will be seen presently, they 
successful.

July II» Shortly after the reading of 
the Journals, the Address in reply to hie 
Excellency’s Speech was taken up. when 
the ‘ dogs of war” were let loose. Mr. 
Boyd (of Charlotte) as the mover, spoke 
at considerable length in defence ot his 
Excellency’s proceeding and justified it on 
the ground of imperious necessity. A 
large amount of revenue, exceeding £40,- 
000, had been sacrificed, without any good 
accruing to the Province. Bad Mood 
was stirred up and evil passions were 
fomented through the workings ot a law, 
which was not only Republican, but de
moralizing,—In lact, as un-English as any
thing possibly could be. He said the late 
Executive Council and not the Governor, 
should be blamed for all the turmoil and 
contusion into which the country had been 
thrown. When in power they were strong, 
knew their strength, and exercised their 
authority at the bidding of an organization, 
as recklessly as if they thought that they 
had a lease ol office tor life. They made a 
miscalculation in supposing that Temper
ance men could control this Province, and 
that all others must submit to their whims.
In bringing in this Liquor Law the Govern
ment ought to have known that it could not 
be successfully carried out. Wherever 
such laws had been tried they had been 
evaded. In no country under the British 
flag had a sumptuary law been enacted ; 
and the base attempt at copying a spurious 
American crotchet, devolved upon the 
superior wisdom of a New Brunswick 
Statesman to formulate.

Mr. Boyd seemed to give utterance to 
all that could be said aga 
Attorney General (Mr. Gray) and the 
Provincial Secretary (Mr. WÙmot) de
fended his Excellency’s proceeding. It 
devolved on Mr. Fisher (as the late At
torney General—father ot the lady of our 
present Lieut. Governor Fraser) 
the attack not onlv upon the Government, I 

upon_ the Governor. The ground | 
Fisher was not in defence ot *

d- able m 
outlaw, 
the reaBest for wash-day.Speaker Interferes aad Mr. Fisher is Called 10

i'llOrder—Bet Mr. Fisher is Not to be Put Down.
SURPRISE

SOAP
of supporting as he pnow
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from doing so in the
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THE RUM ELECTIONS.
The elections for St. John County 

and City took place respectively on the 
24th and 25 ot Jane. The following were 
the names of the candidates :—

Government —Mi

MBS. РШЩ тиші. 5sgt for unrig hard work hr doing away with 
boiling and Maiding and hard robbing the clothes. (See the direction» on the wrapper). 

Best for having the clothe» white, »weet and clean after the waah.

Best and cheapest because it liata longest and got* farthest.

Vf
: *. STS

An English Lady Interviewed—Her Re
marks Will Interest Canadians.

in the ■ 
and a i
of Us I

I і, Simonds, Wilmot, 
Gray, Godard, Harding. Lawrer c ■—(first 
tour tor the County, the two latter tor the
City. I

Opposition—Messrs, Cudlip, Wright, 
Jardine, Vaughan tor the County and 
Messrs. Tilley and Robert Reed for the 
City. (The latter gentleman wis the 
late well known Robert Reed
worthy citizen, a man of great 
pith and enterprise, who spent two fortunes 
in St. John in beautifying the once bleak 
hills ol Portland, thus employing and 
benefiting the poor as no single person had 
done before or has done since. )

The speeches which wore delivered on 
the day of nomination—the 20th—were 
lengthy, crisp and percolative—in fact a 
fierce stump wrangle between the leaden 
of the two parties, and the Governor’s 
name was freely handled, his conduct bit
terly denounced, and as warmly defended 
by his friends. The returns resulted ad- 
versly to the hopes and wishes of the op
position (the old responsible Government) 
party ; and were as follows.—

For the County—Messrs. Wilmot, Gray, 
Simonds, Goddard—large majorities.

For the City—Messrs. Lawrence and 
Harding (the late Sheriff.)

Perhaps the fickleness of public opinion, 
and in proof of what a hard jade she is to 
serve, was never more manifested than on 
this occasion. A couple ot years before 
this, Mr. Tilley, as a Reformer, was elected 
by a large majority, as one ot the idols of 
the Liberal party; and notwithstanding the 
Government with which he was associated 
had done great things for the country during 
their administration, he as a leading 
member of it, is thrown high and dry upon 
his back, in consequence of having made a 
single unfortunate miscalculation. It was 
like reversing the adage, by appealing to 
Philip drunk from Philip sober.

The returns for the whole Province, 
which will be found presently, were largely 
in favour of the new.Govemment, or rather 
in favour ol the “Repeal olthe Liquor Law.’ 
There were 21 of the old and 17 new 
members returned.

іî 1
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Mrs. Parker, an English lady, living in 

5>t. Clerane, near Southport, England, re
cently interviewed, said she had not been as 
well for twenty yean aa then, having just 
taken* course of Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic and Hawker's liver pill*. 
Mn Parker had been a great sufferer from 
flatulence and indigestion, compli 
with bronchial asthma, and what the doc
tors termed heart trouble. Every remedy 
that her family physician could suggest 
was tried but without success, and her con
dition became so aérions it was thought the 
only chance for her restoration to health 
was a change ot climate. She could not 
lie down at night, but had to be bolstered 
up in a sitting posture and then could only 
breathe with difficulty. But alter taking 
six bottles ot Hawker’s nerve and stomach 
tonic in conjunction with Hawker’s liver 

ills she was completely restored to health, 
er symptoms will be recognized at once 

by thousands ot sufferers, in wbt.se case 
they are present in perhaps a milder form, 
and to them also Hawker's nerve and 
stomach tonic comes as a deliverer from • 
the tortures ot sickness and disease. In 
Mrs. Parker's case as in thousands of 
others, the wonderful results obtained are 
due solely to the remarkable nerve restor
ing, invigorating and blood building pro
perties of this great tonic, combined with 
the regulating qualities of the pills on the

„„ __________ stomach, liver and bowels. Hawker’s
4BGB OB тав LIGHT BBIGADB. nerve and stomach tonic is especially 

Рнніпіімг* «і the Trm»|w тім! Took Part і» ж^ж.Р1е<*to *be diseases peculiar to women 
the Engagements. 6lv,n6 tone t0 the nerves and stomach,

т. ̂ е.ж,he t ж&йййлг; я^ ' t ""I*11 ,Vn ,n tbe to the pale and Ueliafte. It is a perfect
мч h " .тіИГі.,ТЇП ЬеЬ*8,°ІЮІ- nerve restorer and invqrorator, sod ’blood 

The siege ol Sebastopol had begun on Sept, and flesh builder, as well as a valuable 
20. 1654, and on Oct 25, 1854, the Rus- stomach tonic and aid to digestim, It is a 
sian general, Liprandi, to make a diver- certain enre when faithfully used lor all 
sion, attacked some redoubts near Bala- diseases arising from n<>L „ . 111

bki,,o;kheldd4h0meLU,ki8h,r?S^Th“e we»bened [or impaired digestion, or “an 
he attackèdd|beeBriô!,h *Tb! '^V001'men’ impoverished or impure «Edition ol the

т£пГh" h theh<a”',n? ’'h” dlT,e'Xc“ n"”°i-= henVbe. гімркмпем,

ESSrS FS-’iF глїїkillen) Dragoons, in the first line, and the excesses of any nature. Hawker’s nerve 
fr^ht b°%h (,R°ya4 »nd stomach tonic can be obtained from
w і în lhe (p*‘,n.cee® Charlotte of *11 druggists and dealers. Price fifty cents 
Wales ) Dragoon Guards in the second Une. a bottle or six bottles lor $2.5n У
oome time after the battle was over Capt. --------—________
Nolan brought Gen. Lord Raglan’s order Reduced t« a science.
у, ,'.l%L07Ï-UTt°- who for,b"ith Man-Do you tramps consider your oc-
dered Lord Cardigan, commanding the cupation a trade ora profession ?

the Russians, Tramp—Neither ; we’ve got it down to 
who had reformed line at a distance of a I a science, 
mile or more. The light Brigade con
sisted ot the seventeenth Lancers, and por
tions of. the Fifth and Eleventh Hueart, 
numbering 07o men in all. The charge 
was made and the cavalry swept through 
the Russian lines, capturing the Russian 
artillery. But they were able to hold itjonly 
a fewfmoments.when they were driven back 
with great loss. Four hundred and th 
six men regained the British lines un
wounded, and that so many as that escaped 
was due to a threatened charge ot the 
Heavy Brigade, and to an actual charge by 

French Chasseurs d’Afrique, under 
cover ot which the remnants ot the Light 
Brigade came oil the field.

All the members of Lord Dufferen’e fam
ily and they are not a few, are most excellent 
and graceful skaters. They acquired the 
accomplishment in Canada.
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Drop Us a Line
If you cannot procure

Ü Ram Lai’sph
fi

end we will give you the address
of a live grocer who sells the best Tea to be had.

In Sealed Lead Packages Only.
Row & Lsfltmme, Wholesale Agents, Montreal

.
posed of, an- 
The Govern-m

t і jenjoying 
were alto- TOMORROW 18 SUNDAY, :;

And if your home is chilly 
to our store on Monday and see our heat
ing stoves New Silver Moon, Vendôme, і 
Peri, Horicon, Tropic, Faultless, are only I 
a few of the heating stoves we have. 
Come and see us.

come"Si
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I
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COLES & SHARP, 90 Charlotte Stiwt.
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THE PELEE ISLAND WINES ARE PURE JUICE 
THE CRAPE.І

V Our mission la solely to supply Nature’s own pure 
food. Our reason lor ottering this product to the 
public, to you, is that it is pure. There is need ol 
such an article of grape-juice. We have the testi
mony of hundreds of letters to prove the a«s 
Nearly all the bottled juice now on the market con
tains an an ispeptic of some description to prevent 
fermentation, generally наїїсуііс acl«l. Why does 
such juice fall as a food? Simply because the anti- 
speptlc principle that preserves the juice in the hot. 
tie exert* a similar influence in the stomach, and pre
vents the natural action that Is part of Nature's 
plan tor assimilating food. Oar concentrated juice 
of tbe grape is absolutely free from all antlepeptlcs 
and is Nature's best food and strength producer for 
weak an . defective digestive organs.

E. C. SCOVIL, Maritime Agent,62 Union St., St. John.
I »g-Telephone S23. Be sum and gat the PKLKE ISLAND BRAND.

4г^м7.їг„:гї;,4п^ ••siisssafruit acids, lt« blood salts and its grape-sugar make 
it valuable to many invalida. It affords a nourf-*- 

d easily-manshed food.
-irinb.!eek to.leinpplant *lcoholic and fermented 
drinks bv something more wholesome, more satis-

that would falsely stimulate or excite; and in 
new era that» dawning, the life giving principles

h ^ 10 ,heLr pureet CODdl,lon. will enter -
ЯДВКЇЯГ “* * ble“™«’ i““*d »'

&
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SPECIAL SESSION.—1856.
A special Session of the Legislature was 

called by his Excellency on the 17th July,

Law. Hon. Charles Simonds, on motion 
of Mr. Macpherson. was chosen Speaker, 
without opposition.
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If you purchase a typewriter 

without seeing the New Yost 
you will make a very great mis
take. If you buy after having 

it there is no danger of your 
making a mistake, you will have 
nothing else. It is the latest and 
best machine, has all the good 
points of its predecessors, 
of their defects, and it is full of 

ideas and improvements pe
culiar to it alone. Stenograph 
ers and experienced operators * 
are unanimous in praising it. >- • 

No antiquated Log Cabin ■ : 
with lean-to attachments. The ; ;jjl 
same old ink ribbon, double : Д 
scales and rickety print will not i 
pass in this electric age. Some
thing all modern architecture, 
with electric bell and all the new j 
conveniences, is what the people 
want at the present day.
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but upon t
taken by Mr. Mener was not in defence of 
the law, but in what he called the uncon
stitutional manner by which the arbitrary 
stretch was made tor its repeal. He would 
vote against the second and tilth para- 

in the address, because to vote for
-___ it involved an admission that the
Governor had the

f 7W

A tA. szHON. CHAS. SIMONDS.
In tbe opening Speech the Lieutenant 

Governor remarked—“The Law which 
prohibits the importation and manufacture 
of the traffic in intoxicating Liquors, forms 
a subject for earnest deliberation, and I 
trust that a measure on this subject, which 
will be submitted to you without delay by 
the Government, will receive at your hands 
the consideration which its importance es
sentially demands.

“I do not doubt that your decision on 
this question, which so deeply affects the 
social and financial interests of the commu
nity, will be satisfactory to the people, and 
it will afford me the most sincere pleasure 
to find that the exercise of a

fhembi

soul power to exeroist 
prerogative as he pleased—a most danger
ous doctrine, which that House had repu
diated by their acts when Mr. Reed was 
appointed to office by Sir Wm. Colebrooke 
in 1842. Neither the decision of the coun
try against the Liquor Law—nor the vote 
ot that House, would settle the abstract 
question of right or wrong as regards what 
nis Excellency had done. He was satisfied, 
however, that after the excitement had 
subsided, people would begin to realize the 
broad fact that concerned so seriously their 
political liberties and welfare. Mr. Fisher 
pointed out several cases, where, within a 
few years, people had reserved their judg
ment in respect to particular acts of .’heir 
Representatives,—as, for example, * 
case of the appointment of theChie 
by Sir Edmund Head (tbe late Sir 
Carter). He had seen minorities
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WHAT MUST GO:A FRIEND
SiFFAks through the Boothbay (Me.) BeyitUr, 
of the beneficial results he has received from 
a regular use of Ayer’s Pills. He says:. “I 
was feeling sick and tired and my stomach 
seemed all out of order. I tried a number 
of remedies, but none seemed to give ще 
relief until I was Induced to try the old relia
ble Ayer’s Pills. I have taken only one 
box, but I feel like a new man. 1 think they 
are the most pleasant and easy to taka of 
anything I ever used, being so finely sugar- 
coated that even a child will take them. I 
urge upon all who are In need of a laxative 
to try Ayer’s Tills. They will do good.** 

For all diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 
and Bowels, take
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5ЖГІ-"ЇЗІ'ІЇЇ "Ew YOST h“ -b.ii.hnd
■d. HLau*?.n.d.ha"d nbl?on and shift key machines for sale cheap.
IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,

8tJh , B0*RD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or We Showing Agent.:
/As P

CUmaatqun, N. B.;D. B. SMrart, ChsrMutowa, Р.Ж.І.; Dr. W. P. Bilbo», Buhont, N. B. j C.J.  nrti ^î1”'
J. Brytnton, AaUent; W. Ï? Kenpq*, ГтгапІЬ N.8< Cbs,. Biirr.ll * Co., WsyaK>«b, NrfïuîTÔvIehmKelcSsrB, Wo2luZ&’.

CtarsiM X. Oust, Amhent, N 8-і В. M Pollon, Trere, N. A
i l

power en
trusted to me by the Constitution has been 
productive of consequences so beneficial to 
the Province,”’ garter;, ne nsa seen minorities grown

On motion of Mr. Gilmor [tire present BritiiTSorernment had derided’ the mhh 

M. P. for Charlotte] to introduce a BAI, a ority to have been right throughout in the 
-discussion followed as to the right ot deal- objeot contended for. He denied that the 
“S Vй4 “r other busineee except that for (** » Go^
^Ü0l.•Ь*Л,P!f^-8ГІ<>,1 Ш bWm ”*“• LiqJr^n^through thTT^abto^! 

The friends ot the Government were for After the Bill had passed the Govern-
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of their eneeetor. A good many legends 
which do not appear in the bibhcal story 
of Esther appear in the writings ot the 
rabbis and learned men, and every well- 
trained orthodox Jew knows most of these. 
They are usually told to the children on 
the evening preceding Purina, alter the 
services in the synagogue.

BUYWAS ТИЖЛК A FLOOD.

^QflGOd]®^ [EbsidloUDgJo і.» Purely Helee-Мяяміму the й«Цм41

l >
One of the largest meetings ever held by 

the Victoria Institute ot London. England, 
took place in the third week of March, to 
hear that well-known “Nestor among Ge
ologists,”Prof. Prestwick, F. E. 8., reads 
paper on ‘A Possible Cause for the Origin 
of the Tradition of the Flood,” in which he 
proposed to treat the subject “from a 
purely scientific standpoint.” The chair 
was taken by the ex-president ot the Royal 
society, Sir George Stokes, Bart.. F. K. S., 
the present occupant of that professional 
chair at Cambridge University once occu
pied by Sir Isaac Newton, and also the Pre
sident of the Victoria Institute, whose 
is to investigate all scientific questions 
bearing on the truth of the Bible, and to 
associate all scientific men. and people 
generally, in the colonies and America, in 
aid ot this work The great hall was packed 
in every part, as those who arrived late 
found. The business was commenced by

G.B.IT It tow mis At A BtTHML.

The <M Werk Ndw Carried Oeer
«U no tound&lioo for wort. The Bethel 
hid to he begun it the beginning.

Sailor, era of l peculiar clem. They do 
not “mix" well with men whole avocations
an upon the land, excepting in tho*-------
where the litter hive associated intereel в—

!OIA'Italic* In the Bible.
The idiomatic construction of the Eng

lish language differs considerably from that 
of Hebrew and Greek, in which the bible 
was first written. A literal translation 
very often makes clumsy reading, and the 
English translators wisely determined to 
make the English version of the bible a 
model of literary style as well as linguistic 
accuracy. The words in italics in the 
bible, therefore, have no corresponding 
words in the original ; but the translators 
have themselves supplied these words to 
render the sense of the passage in which 
they occur, in their opinion, more full and 
clear. The authorized version was pre
pared in the reign 
scholars most die

It is probable that no place in or about 
Chicago was devoted to so deep a sink of in
iquity as was the bum boat ot Black Jack 
Yattaw in the palmy days 

. Yattaw himself

G.B.like lumber sbovers and those ot that kind. 
They are not overwell paid. In winter, 
when they are idle, there is no place where 
they can gather to spend an hour or an 
evening unless it be in a saloon. There is 
no place where they can be found if an 
employer should want to hire them unless 
it be in the employment offices, which are 

respects unfitted for a waiting 
There is no place where they can 
so convenient as the saloons, in 

which each one is expected to spend a por
tion ot his pay as a recompense for the 
privilege of being paid there. And in all 
these lines the Bethel will be ot service to

ot that remark- 
was naturally an 

outlaw. He could not bind himselt within 
the restraints ot the rules by which other 

's conduct were guided. He must do 
ae he pleased. He found a delight in a 
aperies ot vice that few other men would 
dare attempt. In other days and other 
localities be would have made the typical 
pirate ot the rankest story books. With a 
strength of character, however depraved 
that character might be ; with a shrewdness 
in the management ot men ; with a courage 
and a physical equipment known to a tew 
of his kind, he was a veritable terror where- 
e^tgH choose to range.
*tte was a sailor trained and as rough as 

the roughest of that hard employment. 
Naturally turned away from the virtues to 
rice, naturally thrown in with the vice, he 
casse to be known as one who could excel. 
Naturally a hater of hypocrites, naturally 
scornful of those who wanted a thing but 
had not the courage or the strength to get 
it, be came to be known in the wilder days 
of Chicago as one who could be relied on 
to achieve ends wherein the lower and 
rougher classes were concerned that could 
be achieved by few if any others. By 

■fifage choice he was made a deputy 
United States marshal when militarism 
was etrOsiger in America than it is now. 
And, when he met a man that could not do 
as he wished at the polls one day, he shot 
him. That was the only way to execute 
the plan he had in mind. And it it were 
the only way. that tact was reason and de
fence enough tor him. So he became an

Later h6 became proprietor of the bum- 
boat, a low, clumsy craft with a keel be
low and à roof overhead, which he tied up 
at the government pier and filled with all 
the attractions ot the vicious. It was an 
eyesore to all that was respectable in the 
city. It was a place where the toughest 

and the most abandoned women could 
go daily and nightly for origiee that could 
not be tolerated on shore. The place was 
filled often ev 
with a gang o 
dispersed or arrested had their place of 
meeting been anywhere within the city.

Local authorities tried to dislodge him, 
but he defied them. He resisted arrest. 
He would not go away. He laughed at 
every attempt on the part of the city to pun
ish or stop him. Then the government was 
appealed to, and time and again the whole 
force of the naval vessel* anchored here 
was ready to descend upon him. But with 
the luck ot a daring man and the shrewd
ness ot a clever man, he escaped a collision 
every time.

For years the bumboat laid out there at 
the pier, in plain sight from the shore, and 
received and entertained the lawless who 
cared to go there. In a certain way the 
place was always orderly, that is to say. if 
there was a fight Jack must be in it. No 
bruiser from ashore would be allowed to 
abuse the visitors or those whose tempor
ary homes were in the boat. No man could 
be robbed there. No murders were done 
—so far as is known. But the great room 

* in the middle ot the boat was filled with a 
constant succession of crowds of mingled 
men and women who couli play cards, and 
drink all sorts of liquors.

But Black Jack died, 
associates could take his place. Surrender 
to the law was inevitable, 
business was doomed. Black Jack had in
vested some ot his winnings from the out
law business in a handsome 
had become involved. Had he 
years he would have paid out. But his 
death and the settlemeut ot the estate 
threw his belongings on the market/ One 
of his creditors was a ship chandler, who 
had a tender heart for the needs of the 
sailors. He took the old bumboat on ac
count and turned it over to the local 
managers of the Western Seamen's Friend 
Society and the place became a Bethel.

There was a transformation not often 
seen in these prosaic days. The place 
which had resounded to the songs of 
bacchanals now echoed to the hymns ot 
religion." The windows which had looked 
on orgies where dissolute women and des
perate men mingled in shameless confusion 
now stared in wonderment at trim-clad fig
ures kneeling in prayer. The tables 
where cards were played are now loaded 
with good books, and men sit about and 
read üem. In place ot the fiery liquors 
senjprby the waiters in Black Jack’s time 
purewaterand cheering coflee are ten
dered to the thirsty. And the sacred 

of Deity, which once were used in 
anathema, now rise to the ceiling ot Jack's 
great drinking room from the fervent lips 
of those whose souls have been redeemed.

Rev. E. R. Pierce, chaplain of the 
society, is in charge of the work, and is 
devoting his days and his nights to build
ing up here a place which shall be to the 
seamen of this city what similar in
stitutions are to the sailors in other ports. 
,>Rd John Hamilton, who was a shipmate 
of Yattaw on the Seneca Chief many years 
ago, is now shipkeeper on the Bethel, and, 
with his good wile, makes the place com
fortable for all those who care to share its 
blessings. E. J Franklin, son of the gen
eral manager ot the society in the west, is 
Chaplain Pierce’s assistant, and all hands 
are busy ministering to the wants of those 
tor whom they labour and in the manual 
work of still further preparing the place tor 
the service that is to come.

Shortly after the fire the New York 
branch of the work sent some $17,000 to 
the society at Chicago, which sum provided 
» place tor the sailors in the building at 
the corner ot Lake and Desplaines streets.
It will be well remembered by those fam
iliar with that corner in all the years that 
followed the great fire. Buta few years 
ago the lease of the place expired. There 
was no management that could take the 
initiative, and the headquarters 
Star brewery are now located where the 
refuge used to be. The loan of the New 
York brethren was to be paid in meals and 
lodgings to the needy sailors who should 
oome with cards from the secretary ot the 
Relief and Aid Society, so that long 
fore the expiration of the lease the sum ad- 

had been liquidated. But there

\ J able

See that 1rash-day.
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ot James I. Fifty-four 
distinguished tor learning, 

were selected for the work, and finally lorty- 
undertook it. They were divided into 

six companies, to each of which a certain 
portion ot scripture was assigned, 
person of a company was to prepare a 
translation of the whole portion committed 
to that company. When a company had 
in this way agreed upon their version, it 
was to be transmitted to each of the other 
companies, so that no part was to be with
out the sanction ot the whole body. Two 
companies sat at Westminster, two 
at Oxford and two at Cambridge. The 
final revision of the whole was conducted 
in London by two delegates from each 
company. The work ot translation and 
revision occupied from 1007 to 1610, and 
it came from the press ol Robert Barker in 
1611. The first book printed with italics 

“Virgil,” issued at Ven
ice, by Aldo, in 1501 ; a copy of this book 
is preserved in the British M

Captain F. Petrie, the Honorary Secretary, 
reading a letter from the Duke of Argyll, 
who was unable to be present ; after which 
Prof. T- Rupert Jones F. R. S., read the 
paper prepared by Prof. Prestwich, he not 
being sufficiently recovered from a severe 
cold to do so himself. In it the author 
described at considerable length the various 
phenomena which had come under his ob
servation during long years of geolog
ical research in Europe and the coasts 
of the Mediterranean. Among these 
he specially referred to having found 
the flints ot the drift to be ot two 
classes, one ; ' 
carved, and inte 
ot man, and the other, which he termed 
the Rubble-drift, containing bones 
imals of all ages and kinds in vast heaps. 
He cited the confirmatory opinions on this 
point ot Prof. Geikie, F. R. S., a member 
ot the Institute, and drew special attention 
to the geologic*! surroundings 
strange depo its, and the manner in which 
the bones were found. He then referred 
to phenomena in regard to Raised Sea 
Beaches, and the constant occurrence of 
“Head,” the laree masses of transported 
rock, loam and Loess, covering the high 
plains in Hungary and Southern Russia, 
and the Ossiferous Breccias in various 
localities. From the circumstances attend
ing these and their surroundings he 
had been forced to the conclusion l 
their phenomena were “only explicable 
upon the hypothesis of a widespread and 
short submergence followed by early re
elevation and this hypothesis satisfied all 
the important conditions of the problem,” 
which forced one to recognise that there 
had been a submergence of continental 
dimensions. The age of a Man was held 
to be divided into Palæolithic and Neoli
thic and he considered rightly so. He 
concluded by suggesting that thus there 
seemed cause lor the origin ot a tradition 
of a flood.

The paper was followed by reference to 
a communication from Sir W. Dawson, F.
R. S., who welcomed the paper as confirm
ing hie conclusion come to on geological 
and palæontological grounds of a physical 
break in the anthopic age. The evidence 
for this was afforded by the cave remains 
and from a vast quantity of other 
The discussion which ensued was com
menced byr Sir George Stokes.Bsrt., F. R.
S. , referring to the great value ot the 
author’s contribution to our knowledge and 
right understanding of the phenomena he 
had so long studied. Among those present 
were Mr. Huddleston. F. R. S., the pres
ent President. The latUr proposed a cor
dial vote of thanks to his friend and teacher 
Dr. Prestwich, “ the Nestor among Geo
logists,” whose contributions to our 
knowledge of that science

ognized by all as greater, more far- 
reaching, and more valuable than those ot 
any other in the present century. After 
sundry other remarks Sir Henry Iloworlh, 
Bart., F, R. S., spoke, urging the great 
importance ot recognizing the value 
ot the arguments in the 
others which had come u 
servation in Asia. Prof. McK. .Hughes, 
F. R. S., of Cambridge University, fol
lowed with some criticisms, and bore warm 

any to the value of the paper, after 
Professor Hull, F. R. S., late direc

tor ot the Geological survey of Ireland, 
spoke strongly in favour of the scientific 
nature ot the author’s arguments. Profes
sor Rupert Jones, F. R. S., in a few sen
tences replied to the speakers, and the 
brilliant gathering dispersed.

the men.
But there are other things. If there is 

anything in religion, the sailor is entitled 
to some of its bénéficient influences. Yet 
they are quite beyond the reach of the in
fluences now at work in that Jield. They 
do not go to the 
feel at home in the missions provided for 
landsmen. They need the services ot 
those familiar with their craft and in sym
pathy with their experiences. They are 
naturally exposed to a good many temp
tations even in the busv season. In the 
winter they are absolutely defenseless. 
Yet all that is human within (hem is capa
ble ot help from Christian precept, sacred 
counsel and the songs that touch the heart

Many of the sailors are married. There 
are many children in their families. Their 
wives are ot the humblest in the whole la
boring class of Chicago. Гьеу are the 
“sick” for whom the good physician de
clared hie services and the services of those 
who should lo I »w him were divinely in
tended. Тірме wum n need teaching, 
many ot them in the commonest lines of 
needlework. In other cities they are 
gathered in weekly classes by good women, 
many of these latter wives ot rich and in
fluential men, and taught the simpler tasks 
of needlework.

And once a week men, women and chil
dren are gathered in the great room of the 
Bethels and they are entertained with re
ligions talk, quite informal, by the chap
lain, by music from singers whose voices at 
other times have cheered and elevated 
many who need their labors less, by quiet 
talks from women whose hearts are big 
enough to receive these humbler toilers in 
the grand sisterhood of the race.

Picture if you can one evening in the 
cabin of that old bumboat, turned Bethel. 
We will say there are a hundred ot them 
men women and children. There are half 
a dozen men and women from the churches. 
The chsplain opens the meeting with a 
prayer. One ot the ladies plays on the 
organ and the rest lead in singing a hymn 
that some of the sailors know an J can join 
in singing.”

But aside from the good that might be 
done for the men and those who are dear 
to them by the establishment ot a Bethel, 
there are so many of them who in midwin
ter need a place where a cup ot .coffee in 
His name is as blessed as that cup of cold 
water which “one ot the least of these” 
was by his necessities entitled to. There 
are so many to whom a bit ot breakfast, a 
comfortable place ot refuge during enforced 
idleness, a bed when no other resting place 
offered, who could be helped in a material

And in the accomplishment of these good 
things the perfection ot that transformation 
from a bumboat to a Bethel will s._ d 
confessed.
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S <iod Not RwipooHlble.

There is a great deal of cowardice under 
the words. “It was the Lord’s doing.” 
Without meaning to be irreverent would 
any one dare blame everything on his fel
low-man as the majority of people do on 
God ? It, for instance, I go out in the rain, 
catch cold, am ill. loose my business, and 

friends, have

M8

it Tea to be had.
Only. HI

said he 
that all

.1and expense to my 
I any right to say to those who sympathize 
with me that I am submitting patiently to 
God’s will P Had I not better say, “I was 
imprudent and am taking the 
quences ?” God makes certain rules and 
leaves it to ourselves to decide whether we 
will keep them. If He were here, ready to 
contradict us, we would not make so many 
statements about His will.—Donohoe’s 
Magazine.

am a care

lilly come 
our heat- 
lendome, 
, are only 
ve have.

erjr hour of the twenty-tour 
I rioters that would hâve been:
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•leruimlem for the Jew*.lotte Street.
Jerusalem іч likely again to become the 

city of the Jews. Filly years ago the 
whole ot the population ot the place num
bered less than 11.000 persons ot .Tewish 
descent, and about the same number ot 
Gentiles.

IRE PURE JUICE 
THE CRAPE.

ound in many cases lo rap. 
instruct the blood-current, 
es and excite lhe servons 
> beverage form of grape- 
id agreeable nutrient. Its 
s and its grape-sugar make 
lids. It affords a nourish
ï°îfô>h
■e wholesome, more aatis. 
mething embodying all the 
rrapes, marred by nothing 
ate or excite; and in the 
the life giving principles 

urest condition, will enter - 
and a blessing, instead of

B. B BUZAR0. St. John .N. K.. Sole Agent for tho Maritime Provinces.Only tin Stars Remain, 1

Long Waist, 
Correct Shape, 

Best Material,

“Among the many testimonials 
see in regard to certain medicines pe 
ing cures, cleansing the blood, etc.,” writes 
Hbnby Hudson, of the James Smith 

Woolen Machinery 
Philadelphia, Pa., “ nonq 
impress me more than my 
own case. Twenty years 
ago, at the age of 18 years, 
I had swellings come on 
my legs, which broke and 
became running sores. 
Our family physician could 
do me uo good, and It was 
feared that the bones 
would be affected.'At last,

and fermentedolio

Co.,

$t*y St- John.
LND BRAND. Combined with the best filling in 

the world, makes the " Featherbone 
Corset ” unequalled.

No one of his

writer? Tho bumboat
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Message» of Help for the Week.

“I had gone with the multitude, I went 
with them to the house of God, with the 
voice ot joy and praise, with a multitude that 
kept holy day.”—Psalm 42: 4.

“The Lord is on my side : I will not 
fear : what can man do unto me P’’—Psalm 
118: 6.

“Turn ye
your God : for he is gracious and merciful, 
slow to anger and ot great kindness.’ 
Joel 2: 12, 18.

“Multitudes, multitudes in the valley ot 
decision. For the day ot the Lord is near 
in the valley of decision.”—Joel, 3, 14.

“Seek ye the Lord and ye shall live: 
lest he break out like fire in the house ot 
Joseph, and devour it. and there be none 
to quench it.”—Amos 5: 6.

“Behold, the days come, eaith the Lord 
God, that 1 will send a famine in the land, 
not a famine ot bread, nor a thirst for 

the words ot the

yacht, and 
lived a lew

1Try amy good old mother 
urged me to try Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I took three 
bottles, the sores healed, 
and I have not been 
troubled since. Only the

<
paper and many 

nder his own ob-
I

THE AMERICAN

$8M Typewriter.scars remain, and thetestimo
which J memory of the past, to 

remind me of the good 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has done me. I now
weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and 
am In the best of health. I have been on the 
road for the past twelve years, have noticed 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla advertised in all parts 
of the United States, and always take pleas
ure in telling what good it did for me.”

turn unto the Lord

4
$

ЩTHE HANG IH G OE ІМАМАХ. For the eure of all diseases originating In 
•Impure blood, the best remedy is 1Commemoration by New York Hebrew* of 

the Triumph of Esther and Mordecal. ;AYER’S Sarsaparilla Jthousand executions oc- 
east side last week, and 

more gallowses were erected in a single 
day than would suffice for several reigns 
of terror says the N. York, Sunday Sun. 

The tact ie that the trial occurred many, 
o. It was the trial of

A good many 
curred on the

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Cures others, will cure you!
niTiiThis iea well-made, practical machine, writing capitale, email letters, 
figurée, and punctuation marke (71 in all) on full width paper, juet like & 
$100 instrument. It is the first of its kind ever offered at a popular price 
for which the above claim can be truthfully made. Jt is hot a toy, but a type
writer built f— and capable of real work. While not as rapid as the 
large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least ae 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.
Writes oepltsls, small letters. Easy to understand™learned In

5 minutes.

HUMPHREYS’water, but of hearing 
Lord.”—Amos 8:11.

“The Spirit and the bride say, Come. 
And let him that heareth e .y, Come. And 
let him that is athirst, Come. And whoso
ever will, let him take of the water of life 
freely.”—Rev. 22: 17.

many centuries ag 
Hainan, the wicked councillor of Ahasuer- 
us, the great king, which has been respons
ible for the executions. Ever since the 
lovely Esther and the wise Mordecai pre
vailed against Hamao, and had him hanged 
on the 50-cubit gallows he bad erected for 
Mordecai, the Jews all over the world 
have celebrated the anniversary ol Haman’s 
execution by feasting and merrymaking. 
On that anniversary toe Jewish housewives 
give their children cakes representing Ha- 
man swinging from a gallows. Usually 
Haman has eyes and nose and mouth made 
of raisins or a piece ot sweetened citron, 

the children pick 
of the figure they hear the story of how 
Esther and Moraecai averted the destruc
tion of all the Jews living within the domains 
of Ahasuerus.

In this city the children of the reformed 
Jews, who are supposed to be more en
lightened than the orthodox, do not get 
any Hamans swinging from a gallows. 
Their parents think it indelicate and un
wise, probably, to foster any revengeful 
emotions. Instead they turn their thoughts 
to the great Puritn bail, the proceeds of 
which are devoted to charity, and endeavor 
to make their offspring understand that 
gratitude is holier and better than ven
geance.

But the children of the orthodox have a 
great deal of pleasure out of their Hamans, 
and watch their mother! eagerly aa they 
mould them out of the dough, and beg 
them to make the features laige, so that 
they may have plenty of raisins and citron. 
And ae a matter ot fact, very few of them 
think of revenge, although their pride is 
flattered by bearing the story of the wisdom

private practice and for over thirty yearn by the 
people with entire success. Every single Spedflo 
a special cure for the disease named.

They cure without drugging, purging or reducing

Beginning* of Backsliding.
It can hardly be said too often or in too 

many ways that the beginnings of backslid
ing are in remiasness about little things, 
and especially in unfaithfulness as to what 
are called closet duties. He who steadily 
reads the bible ard bows quietly before 
Qo4 for sell-examination and earnest sup
plication twice or thrice a day is not likely 
to go astray. He cannot keep np that cus
tom without being brought back. He 
cannot omit that doty without great 
loss. May we not ask that they whose 
eyes tall on this brief reminder question 
themselves for a moment seriously as to 
whether they personally are getting out of 
‘the still hour’ what it holds <or them, 
whether they ought not to institute an im
mediate reform at this point P

un or nunoiPAL nos. crass. men.
1-Feveru* Congestion*, Inflammation*.. .'2Д figures and marks™71 In’all,3-Werm., worm IW. Worm Colic.........33
3— Teetfclsxi ColM, Crying, Wakefolnea. .33
4— lllsrrbeQ, of Cblldnn or Adult.  .93
7-Cough*. Cold*. Bronchitis
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13-Wfcltea, loo Piofme Period................ .33
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w Weighs only 4 Bounds—most 
portable.

No shift keys. No Ribbon. Compact, takes up but. little 
Prints from the type direct.

, V■>v Writes just like a $100 machine.. .93

I
room.

Built solid end simple, oen't get 
out of order.

Capital and loweroese keyboard 
alike—easily mastered.

More “mergln play" for the email 
which do most of

these tidbits out II
Prints on fist surface.
Writing always in sight. 
Corrections snd Insertions eas

ily made.bolished letters 
the work.Takes any width of paper or

envelope up to 81-2 Inohos. Takes good letterpress copies
Packed securely in handsome case and expreeeed to any addraas on 

receipt of price—18.00, in registered letter, money order or certified obe^; 
We guarantee every machine and are glad to answer all inquiries for 
further information. ______ . . ,

IRA CORNWALL,

Sold by Dracftstc, or sent postpaid on receipt of pries. 
D*. liosrssere’ Mam (US peace,) паїіжв rsss. I-xtmrniTS’XKD. co,, mans

SPECIF fCsT ІМA Wonderful Octogenarian.
Dr. James Martineau, the English Unita- 

tarian divine, is perhaps the most wonder
ful ot the eminent octogenarians living. 
He is four years the senior ot Gladstone 
and ten years ot Bismarck. Yet. although 
be has not withdrawn from ministerial aad 
professional life, not long back be delivered 
a long, closely-reasoned speech without the 
aid ot a note, and he is still writing in the 
reviews on such abstruse questions as the 
origin ot the newly discovered gospel of 
St. Peter.

•wing Agents: «
u; J. B. Ditmàn, — - 
of Sydney, G. В.;

Food stock. H APIof the

RMWSIt, CWLoMMO,™. r. B.L _____
AGENTS WANTED.

Cl
MiCure* Oonsnmptlo

ТкжотЬ Sold by all ]
Bold by Samuel Walters.
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COLONIAL HOUSE,
PHILLIPS SQUARE.

Mantle Department.
NEW SPRING MANTLES.

On Thursday morning the 15th, and follow 
ing days we will show our New 
Spring Mantles.

Henry Morgan & Co., - Montreal.
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U/0/1every change and colour of feeling, light
ened over it as she spoke, when she spoke, 
earnestly. The forehead was ..not high, 
bat broad and full; the eyes had 
powering brilliancy, but t 
tellectual light penetrated by its exquisite 
softness ; her mouth not less marked by 
character ; and, besides the glorious faculty 
of uttering the pearls and diamonds of wit, 
knew how to express scorn, or anger, or 
pride, as well as it knew how to smile 
winningly, or to pour forth those short, 
quick, ringing laughs, which, not even ex
cepting her bon-mots and aphorisms, were 
the most delightful things that issued from

HE outran Ні В OBDEMB.

The Result was a Big Surprise, to the Ofllrer 
and His Guest.

SHE WAS VERY BONNIE. EX-MINISTER TO AUSTRIA.
Hon. John M. Francis, One of the Thousands Whom 

Paine’s Celery Compoi d Has Benelitted.

r
" LETITIA ELIZABETH LANDON ЛВ 

SHE IB FICTUMED.
no over- 

their clear in- Frederick the (treat, whose brilliant vic
tories elevated Prussia from an inferior to 
a superior position among European 
nations, was noted for the strictness to his

Not much op 
Easter finery this 
Winter came back 
that the very thou 
with flowers and 
give onto a cold in 
hat which had bt 
never looked mon 
on Easter Sunday, 
day, but too cold 
in many parts of Î 
lay deep upon the 
scape was more lil

Д Second Va per by Favtor Felix On the 
Voetem and Her Surrounding»»—Much of 
Her Writing Wat Vrofwnlonal—Her Life 
Wan All Too Brief.
The places poets choose, or that are 

forced upon them as a habitation, are not 
always such as we would suppose conge
nial. A girl’s school to her must have 
been such ; for it is with this place of the 
Misses Lance, and afterward Mrs. Sheldon, 
that her literary life is associated. Dear 
London, and, in its midst, dear Hans 
Place, and within No. 12, that dear bed- 

more dear to her than all the

military discipline. He trained bis armyIn» іto move like a machine. His soldiers
were disciplined so to obey orders that 
they had no will of their own.

The discipline which the great Fred
erick stamped upon the Prussian %rmy re
mains to-day in all the clearness of the 
original impression. Not long ago a little 
event took place at Powdowsk. a military 
station near Berlin, which shows what the 
German soldier’s idea of obeying orders

I
t H it."

A singularly engaging portrait this, of one 
gifted with a certain genius of vouth,—“a 
light, simple, merry-looking girl.” To the 
superficial eye she might have appeared to 
be no other ; but, without genius or talent, 
to be agreeable, ingenuous, bright, oblig
ing, joyous, devoted to such as have a 
right to look 
something. She was a housemate who won 
upon the heart, and by her native good
ness and kind-heartedness conquered the 
most critical observer. “You feel, said 
one who knew, “that you could not be 
long with her without loving her. 
There was a frankness and s geuerosity 
about her that won extremely upon you. 
On the other band, in mixed companies, 
witty and conversant as she was, you had a 
feeling that she was playing an assumed 
part. Her manner and conversation were 
the reverse of the tone and sentiment of 
her poems, but she seemed to say things 
for the sake of astonishing you with the 
very contrast. You felt not only no confi
dence in what she was asserting, but a 
strong assurance that it was said merely 
for the sake of saying what her hearers 
would least expect to hear her say. I 
recollect once meeting her in company, at 
a time when there was a strong report that 
she was actually, though secretly married. 
Mrs. Holland, on her entering the room, 
went up to her, in her plain, straight
forward way, and said,—“Ah ! my dear, 
what shall I call you ?—Miss l,andon, or 
who ?” After a well-feigned surprise at 
the question. Miss Landon began to talk in 

qyof merry ridicule of the report, and 
ended by declaring that as to love and 
marriage, they were things that she never 
thought of.

‘What, then, have you 
elf this last month ?’

Oh, I have been puzzling my brain to 
invent a new sleeve ; pray how do you like 
it ? Showing her arm.

‘You never think of such a thing as 
love,’ exclaimed a young sentimental 
man, ‘you, jrho have written so many 
volumes of poetry upbn it ?

‘Ob! that’s all professional, you know !’ 
exclaimed she, with an air of merry scorn.

‘Professional !’ exclaimed a grave Qua
ker, who stood near—‘Why dost thou 
make difference between what is profes
sional aqd what is real ?. Dost thou 
one tiling and think another ? Does that 
not Idojb very much like hypocrisy ?

“To this the astonished poetess made 
ply. but by a look of genuine amaze- 

It was a mode of patting the mat
ter to which she had evidently never been 
accustomed. -

“And, in fact there can be no 
that much of her writi

4 j 1

is.1 room, were 
world beside. There she sat and wrote The officer in command one morning 

posted a veteran in front of his own resi
dence, with orders to pace up and down a 
certain distance, and on no account lower 
his gun from the “carry.” The officer a 
pompous, self-important man, was expect
ing visitors that day, and he wished to im
press them with his military style. Call
ing the soldier before him be gave bis 
orders.

“You are to pace the distance assigned, 
with your gun at the ‘carry.’ Do you 
understand ?”

“Yes, Commander.”
“And on no account are you to deviate 

your walk, or remove your weapon 
its position. You understand?”

“Yes, Commander.”
You will observe strict silence. On no 

you to apeak with any one on 
Yon nndertand ?”

‘Yes, Commander.”
“Very well ; go and obey.”
An hour alter the officer’s guests were 

ushered into his presence. They entered, 
each with a broad grin on his countenance.

“My friend,” asked one of them of the 
host, “what is this profession in front of 
your house ?”

“Procession ! Procession ! There is no 
procession !” blurted out the host, growing 
red in the face

“But look for yourself.”
The commander rushed to the window. 

There was the soldier, as stiff and erect as 
his own weapon, with eyes stolidly staring 
right ahead, marching solemnly up and 
down bis beat, while following him 
mob of young street loafers armed with old 
brooms, sticks, pitchforks and other im
provised weapons. S seing that the soldier 
was apparently oblivious to all around him, 
one bold scamp had affixed to the sentinel’s 
cost-tail a string, at whose end dangled a 
rusty tin can. And this unique procession 
had been going on for half an hour, to the 
intense delight of the guests as they arrived 
at the commander’s house.

Out rushed the irate officer. The mob 
seeing him, dispersed, and be began to 
vent bis anger on the sentinel.

“Idiot ! Blockhead ! Why did you not 
disperse them ?”

“The commander forgets. 1 had orders 
not to remove my gun from position.”

“True ! But you might have ordered 
them off.” Л.Т.8 k

“The commander, pardon me, forgets 
again. 1 had orders not to apeak.”

“It is true, but”------
“There is no btit. You ordered. I 

obeyed. What more can be said ?”
Indeed, nothing could be said. The 

officer swallowed be wrath as best be could. 
It would be altogether unmilitary to punish 
a soldier for obeying orders.

for affection,--these are
and wrote, just as though she sat in some 
romantic garden bower, or the most poeti
cal haunt the singer ever seeks. And there 
was a garden behind the house, whither 
she went, but not for musing. When she 
took her pen. she was shut in tbs little 
bed-room. A literary caller gives a rem
iniscence of her in this aforesaid garden. 
He says, “I recollect there was a little 
garden, which, if I remember right, you 
saw through a glass door from the ball. 
At all events a person full of poetic admir
ation once calling upon her saw a little girl 
skipping very actively in Ibis court or 
garden, and was no little astonished to see 
the servant go up to her, and announce the 
caller, whereupon the little girl left off her 
skipping, and turned out to be no other 
than Miss Landon herself.

Mr. Lsman Blanchard, who wrote a 
biography of her, gives some interesting 
accounts of her, describing her person and 
the place which, above all others, she re
garded as home. Of the house, and its 
most noteworthy occupant, he reports : 
“Genius hallows every place where it 
pours forth its inspirations. Yet bow 
strongly contrasted, sometimes, is the out
ward reality around the poet with the 
visions of bis inward being. Is it not 
1 >’Israeli, in his Curiosities of Literature, 
referring to this frequent incongruity, who 
mentions, among other facts, that Moore 
composed his ‘Lalla Rookh in a large 
barn ? L. K. L., remarks cjn this subject. 
•A history of the how and where 
works of imagination have been produced, 
would often be more extraordinary 
the works themselves. ‘Her own4 case is 
in some degree, anUlustrationoiindepen
dence of mind ovei all external circum- 

Perhape to the L.* E. L., of 
whom so many nonseiftical things have been 
said—as that she should write with a 
crystal pen, dipped in de#, upon silver 
paper, and use for pounce the butterfly’s 
wing ; a dilettante of literature would as
sign, for the scene of her authorship, a 
fairy like boudoir, with rose colored and 
silver hangings, fitted with all the luxuries 
of a fastidious taste. How did the reality 
agree with this fairy sketch ? Miss Lan- 
don’s drawing-room, indeed, was prettily 
furnished, but it was her invariable habit 
to write in her bedroom. 1 see it now, 
that homely-looking almost uncomlortable 
room, fronting the street, and barely fur
nished : with a simple white bed, at the 
foot of which was a small old, oblong
shaped sort of dressing-table, quite covered 
with a common, worn writing desk, heaped 
with papers, while some strewed the ground, 
the table being too small for aught beside 
the desk ; a high-backed cane chair, which 
gave you an idea rather than that ot com
fort. A tew books scattered about com
pleted the author’s paraphernalia.
v“Nobody who might happed to see her 

for the first time, enjoying the little quiet 
dance of which she was fond, or the snug 
corner of the room where the little 
lively discussion, which she liked still bet
ter, was going on, could possibly have 
traced in her one feature of the sentiment
alist which popularjerror reported her to be. 
The listener might only hear her running 
on from subject to subject, and lighting up 
each with a wit nev :r ill-natured and often 
brilliant ; scattering quotations as thick as 
hail, opinions as wild as the winds ; defy
ing fair argument to keep pace with her. 
and fairly talking herself out of breath, 
lie would most probably hear from her 
lips many a pointed and sparkling aphorism, 
the wittiest things of the night, let who 
might be around her,—he would be sur
prised, pleased ; but his heroine of song, as 
painted by anticipation, be would be 
able to discover. He would see her look
ing younger than she really was ; and per
haps, struck by her animated air, her ex
pressive face, her slight but elegant figure, 
nie impression would at once find utterance 
in the exclamation which escaped from the 
lips of the Ettrick Shepherd, on being pre
sented to her, whose romantic fancies had 
often charmed him in the wild mountains, 
—‘Hey! but I did not think ye’d bin sae 
bonnie Г

“Without attempting 
scription of the person L. 
expression of surpri 
that she was far prettier than report allowed 
her to be, at the period we are speaking 
of. Her easy carriage and easy move
ments would seem to imply an insensibility 
to thé feminine passion for dress ; yet she 
had a proper sense of it, and never dis
dained the foreign aid. of ornament, alw 
provided it was simple, quiet, and be
coming. Her hair was darkly brown, 
very soft and beautiful, and always taste
fully arranged; her figure, as before re
marked, slight, but well formed and grace
ful ; her feet small, but her hands especially 
so, and faultlessly white, and finely shaped ; 
her fingers were fairy fingers ; her ears also 
Were observably little: Her face though 
not regular in any feature, became beauti
ful by expression ; every flub .of thought,
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ing was professional. 
She had to win a golden harvest for the 
comfort of others as dear to her as herself ; 
and she felt, like all authors who have to 
cater for the public, that she must provide, 
not so much what she would ot her free will 
and choice, but what they expected of her. 
Still, working for profit, and for the age, 
the peculiar idioeyncracy of her mind 
showed itself through all.”

This tendency indeed marred a charac- 
any ways so excellent.and so attrac

tive. It is the delight of some persons,ot bril
liant showy talents, especially those tor 
discourse or conversation, to say the things 

ted and on the 
some listeners

Г Among the men of international reputa
tion in America no one it better known 
than Hon. John M. Francis, ex-minister to

The highest political honors have come 
to him unsought. Pres. Grant appointed 
him minister of Greece. Pres. Garfield 
had chosen him for ihe mission to Belgium. 
Pres. Arthur appointed him minister to 
Portugal, and in 1884 he was promoted to 1 
be envoy extraordinary and minister pleni- I 
potentiary to Austria-Hungary, with a 
residence at Vienna.

__ At the last New York State election Mr. 
Francis was chosen one of the 15 delegatee- 
at-large to the constitutional convention, 
which ia to sit in Albany next summer, 
and bis majority was the largest on the 
state ticket. •

Mr. Francis is conspicuous among the 
really great editors ot todaj as the founder, 
editor and proprietor of the Trov Times, 
which he has made a live, enterprising, 
clean and popular paper, and one ot the 

d most influential 
republicanism in the country.

The life and labors ot Mr. Francis

that they ‘could not keep house without it,’ 
and never allow their supply to become 
exhausted. 1 shall always stand ready to 

a good word for Paine’s Celery C 
pound, for I honestly believe that it will 
do all that ia claimed for it ”

Among the thousands of testimonials that 
come to the proprietors of Fame’s Celery 
Compound every year, are letters from * 

ïful men and women in every station 
Dartmouth’s great

moral conduct, have been conspicuous traits 
of his character. They were the adequate 
guarantee ot the eminent success that has 
crowned bis efforts, and ot the tribute of 
esteem that is paid to him.

Mr. Francis, though he has reached the 
psalmists allotted three 
in excellent health, and mentally vigorous 
and alert. The firet of this year he went 
to California with bis daughter to spend a 
few months.

Before going he requested Mr. William 
B- Wilson, who, under Mr. Francis and 
his eon. Hon. C. S Francis, is the wide
awake head ot the business department of 
the Times, to say tor him to the proprietors 
oi Paine’s Celery Compound : “I have 
used the medicine moderately and with 
favorable results.”

The expression is characteristic ot the 
dignified and conservative gentleman who, 
as last fall’s vote shows, is in the right 
sense the most popular citizen ot the em
pire state. .

Mr. Wilson himself, writing an unsoli
cited letter to.Wells & Richardson & Co., 

exponents of says of this wonder»ul remedy that makes 
people well :

pre- “For some time past I have been using 
sent one of the most attractive and instruc- Paine’s Celt- ry^Compound as a nervine and 
rive objects which one can contemplate, tonic, and have found its effects very bene- 
Industry, concientionsness, absolute fidelity ficiat- I have heard and knoW of‘its good 
to duty, and preference for a high plane of * work among my friends, several saying

say

score and ten, is

One Egg For Ten.
One egg for ten guests is the allowance 

at a California ostrich farm, as I found 
when 1 visited one.

“One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, 
eight, nine, ten,” said our host, counting 
the guests he had invited to spend the day 
at the ostrich farm with him. “1 guess 
that one egg will be enough.”

Having given utterançe to this expression, 
be wended his way to the paddock, and 
soon brought to the house an ostrich egg. 
For a whole hour it was boiled, and though 
there was then some misgiving as to its 
being cooked, the shell was broken, tor 
curiosity could be no longer restrained, 
and a three-pound hard-boiled egg laid 
upon the table.

But apart from its size there was nothing 
peculiar about it. The white had the

і grate
in file. Little did the 
professor realize the greatness of his benefit 
to mankind when he first prescribed this 
remedy that makes people well, and in the 
spring months is as much superior to all 
the ordinary tonics, nervines and saraapa- 
rillas as the diamond is more brilliant than 
a piece ot glass. It is the best spring 
medicine in the world- It makes people

ter in ma=

h

fv that are startling, unexpect 
verge of absurdity. With 
this is taking in an extraordinary degree ; 
but it is perilous to him who does it. 
Truth and sincerity are more valuable than 
brilliance or applause, and a soul’s integ
rity is in the end more desired and desir
able, than any amount ot shrewd wit or 
intellectual audacity. Butin her there was 
a capacity tor better things ; and experience 
of life might have corrected things that re
mained .somewhat modified in her to the 
last ; for, alas ? her life was brief.

well.
It is the true specific for diseases arising 

from a debilitated nervous system and im
pure blood. It is a positive cure for dys
pepsia, biliousness, liver complaint, neural
gia. rheumatism, all nervous diseases and 
kidney troubles. For the latter Paine’s 
(Jelery Compound has succeeded again 
and again where everything else has faffed- 

The medical journals of this country and 
Europe have given more space to the many 
remarkable cases were the use of Paine’s 
Celery Compound has made people well 
than to any other one object.

в
1-І ablest an

Pastor Fki.ix.,
iluish tinge seen in the duck’s egg, and 

the yolk was of the usual color It tasted 
as it looked, like a duck’s egg, and had no 
flavor peculiar to itself. But it was im
mense ! And it takes twenty-eight hens’ 
eggs to equal in weight the ostrich egg 
which was cooked.

Eccentric Sovereigns.

The King of Siam, who, according to 
late reports, has had a palace constructed 
which he can submerge in the sea at will, 
and so live under the water whenever he 
chooses, is not the only monarch who has 
indulged in eccentricities of this sort.

For instance, history has preserved the 
memory of the ice palace, built by the was enough and to spare, and before leav- 
Russian Empress, Anne, who punished ing the table the party unanimously agreed 
several of her dainty courtiers by com- that ostrich egg was good, 

ht in this

BONNELL’S GROCERY. A LIST OF BOUTSIt was evident that the host knew what 
he was about in cooking only one. There

U all very well when yon have time to read it, but

В We have 150 Bbls. Potatoes, asst, kinds, viz: Snow Flakes, Kidneys, Coppers, &c. 
Also Turnips. Carrots, Parsnips and Beets, tor sale low at

Bonnell’s Grocery, 200 Union St.,
DONT VGo to business with a headache, 
11 yoe.dQ, you will find a customer who is bard to 
please, топ will growl like a bear with a sore paw 
and psihaps lose your Bale.

pelling them to pass the nig 
chamber of state, where the 
frozen to death.

The Czar Paul, ancestor of the present 
Emperor ot Russia, constructed a room 
formed entirely of huge mirrors, where he 
spent hours walking to and fro in full uni
form—a singular taste for the ugliest man 
in Russia.

One of the native princes of Java cooled 
his palace by making a stream fall in a 
cascade over the 
despot, Tippoo 
dinner table a 1

great 
y were almost THIS OB OF VALUE.

A man never appreciates what a good ser
vant his memory has been until he forgets 
something.

“Mother what shall I do for this dread
ful cough P” “Take Puttner’s Emulsion, my 
dear, it always helps our family.

8t. John, N. B.

DON’T
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BECAUSE♦There are two occasions when a woman 
feels perfectly happy. One is when she is 
first engaged, and the other is when she 
has the handsomest dress of her rivals on 
Easter Sunday.

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure every case of Diptheria.

Rivera ale. Mrs. Rkurbn Baker.

gateway ; and the Indian 
Sahib placed beside his 

dinner table'a life-sixe figure of a tiger 
devouring an English officer, the roar of 
the beast and the shrieks of the victim be
ing imitated by hidden machinery.

It acts Immediately,
It is not gu Antipyretic,
It contains no Morphine o 
It contains no Bromide,
It contains no Narcotics.
It Develops no Unpleasant Symptoms,

PLACE A CAKE r Opium, t
t

,s of Baby’s Own Soap in 
p your linen drawer and it 

will impart to your clothes1;"
^ the delicate aroma of flee ',A 

French Pot Pourri, in a modified degree.
The 'longer you keep the Soap before 

using it the better.
Beware of Imitations. „ , ,

The Albert Toilet Soap. Co, Montreal,

Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of price.
Six Boxes II.U. 

— FBXFABXD ÔNLY St-
One Box 2Sc,Noses Made While You Well.

The advance of surgery can furnish few 
more singular illustrations than is supplied 
by an operation in one ot the London 
hospitals whereby the breast ot a blackbird 
was fastened to a woman’s face as a sub
stitute for her nose, which had been so 
damaged that it had to be removed. The 
woman who had been a housemaid in a 
hotel had been struck in the face by a 
descending lift, which caused the injury that 
led to the operation. The operation has 
proved perfectly successful, with every 
appearance of tbs woman provided with a 
useful nasal appendage, though how it will 
perform its functions when the cure is 
complete remains to be seen

Not Herd to Sde.
Master of Infant School—Did any of you 

ever see an elephant’s skin?
Six-year-old Pupil—Please sir, I ha>e! 

- Master of Infant School—And where did 
■eèit? .

Six-year-old Pupil—On the elephant

1 believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
promote growth ot hair. 1♦ , : ORLANDO V. 0. JONESh aas?Mrs. Chas. Andkrsou

Stanley, P. E. I.
I believe MIÜ ARD’S LINIMENT is tbe 

best household remedy on earth.
Oil City, Ont. Matthias Foley, 
Tbe man whose work is criticized must 

have some merit in his work. It is better 
to have fault found in your performances 
than to have them so poor that even that 
cannot beionnd in them.

1 Cor. Waterloo and Peters Sts.an elaborate dé
fi L., we cite this 

se as some indication
1 і -t;©в і TURKEYS,X- -»w ii

♦
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і CHICKENS, OEESE AND DOOM,:

і- I Jo:,

Annapolis Co., N. 8. Beef.Ki-f Go:-sBfe*i£‘ *“TwL£• ? Soap in Fancy {Biscuit.
A new terror has been added to life by 

the discovery that some large bakers are in 
the habit of using soap for the preparation 
of various kinds of fancy breads and bis
cuits. The sosp is dissolved in water, oil 
is added thereto and the mixture is added 
to the flout*. Thus are formed 
those delightful substances which 
melt away in the month.
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!I or ot » merely social nature—a pleasure 

instead of an ordeal to their hostesses ; and 
now perhaps it may be in order to read in 
turn a short homily on the duties ot the 
hostess to her visitors. In the first place, 
it is well to remember that the making of 
formal calls is not always an 
pleasure, since it is scarcely possible that 
anyone’s visiting list can be made up en
tirely of agreeable and entertaining people. 
Neither is it possible for the most cheerful 
and sweet tempered person in the world to 
make a pleasure trip out of a long round 
;of-calls, when her circle of acquaintances 
includes people who keep either a savage 
dog, who sits on the doorstep and guards 
every approach to the family residence with 
a faithfulness as beautiful as it is incon
venient ; a dog with an affectionate dispo
sition and a habit ot wiping his muddy 
feet on the visitor’s best dress, or, worst of 
all, people who neglect to strew sand or 
.ashes on their icy doorsteps in winter and 
then blame their visitors tor clumsiness if 
they tall and sprain their ankles. Such 
trifles as these render the path ot the 
“caller” anything but smooth, and as they 
are only a few ot the discomforts attending 
a round of visits, perhsps it might be a 
good idea for some of us to put ourselves 
in the visitor’s place for a little while and 
“see how we should like it ourselves.”

OTJT THEY GO ATU/0/ïW ai?d U/ORK-

$3.00 !
Not mech opportunity ot deploying j transparent fabrics, sre to tske the plsce ol 

Enter finery this year, was there girl»? our dearly loved sèrgrs, and military braid» ; 
Winter came back 10 suddenly, and fiercely | pufied eleyvee will d^appear, and “flowing 

that the very thought ol an Enter bonnet { dranerie»''«nll be worn instead ol flounces, 
with flowers and ribbons was enough to and fl iring skirts. I am sure I hope the 
give one a cold in the bead, and the velvet fashion pi wegring low necked dresses at 
hat which had been our best all winter the breakfast table had on the street, will 
never looked more attractive, than it did hot accompany Ûÿsyprival of old fashions 
on Easter Snnday. Tree, it was a lovely because pneumonia is not only more pre
day, but too cold tor "soring garments, and valent now-a-days-Дрп it was in the days 
in many parts ol NeW Brunswick the snow ol thp ffunerals are more 
lay deep upon the ground, and the land- j expensive, and doctors bills higher. At 
есере was more like Christmas than Easter, the same time the careful student ot the

horn tixed
36 Pairs of Ladies’ Fine Kid Button Bools, Best French and American 

Makes. Formerly sold at $6.00. We will close them out afі ;

$3.00 Per Pair.
Note the sizes : 23, 3

'ta—. \ \
WATERBURY & RISING

Ifati

Good Twist Imparts 
1 a finish to a garment 
f not to be attained by 

any other means. It 
has an evenness, 
strength and lustre 
peculiarly its own.

Try it once and you 
will use no other.

DRESSMAKERS, have 
U you tried it ? If

not, why not ?
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One of the greatest trials which the pil
grim on the highway of social convention
alities has to encounter, is the discourteous 
and selfish habit some people have of keep
ing their visitors waiting an almost unlim
ited time, not only before they are admitted 
at all, but also in the drawing-room, when 
they have sent up their names, and have a 
right to expect a speedy audience.

Who does not cherish bitter memories ot 
dreary moments spent on the doorsteps of 
their friends’ exposed to the blazing sun 
of summer, and the icy blasts of winter, 
waiting lor some response to their ring ? I 
can feel the sensation of fretful impatience 
that used to possess me once more, as I 
think of that period of uncertainty and 
fatigue, when I stood at someone’s door, 
after along round of calls, and listened to the 
leisurely steps of the servant,. as she res
ponded to the perfectly audible tinkle of a 
bell from upstairs, and then came deliber
ately down stairs to open the door, and 
show me in. or receive my card. In fancy 
I could hear the colloquy between mistress 
and maid,—“Did you ring ma’am ?” “Yes 
.lane, will you go to the door, if you 
please ?” How my tired feet have ached, 
and how 1 did-want to silently steal away, 
and let Jane be confronted by nothingness 
when she finally reached the door !

And which of us fails to recall the arid 
quarter of an hoar ra a darkened and oftew 
chilly drawing room waiting for the hostess 
to appear, and the feeling of indignation 
which possessed us as the moments went 
by, and still she came not ? 1 am not exag
gerating when I say that I have waited 
twenty minutes in the parlor of an intimate 
friend, hearing her voice meanwhile in 
cheerful conversation with someone else ; 
and just as the last геші ant of my patience

Я
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FI DO Ton Beccpize It?a stranger or a formal acquaintance, a 
message through the maid that “ Mrs. 
Blank is very much engaged and begs to 
be excused ” will absolve her from all in
convenience, and set the visitor free to 
continue her round of calls without wasting 
a moment of her time. And if an intimate 
friend should arrive at a moment when.the 
jnistress of the house is engaged in the 
nursery, the pantry or the sewing room, it 
is equally easy and much more hospitable 
to tell the maid to “ ask Miss if she would 
mind coming upstsirs.” In these busy,

ot rather constrained conversation, she 
looked distinctly surprised and hurt, never 
considering, I am quite sure, that almost 
the entire time I had to spend with her, 
had been wasted in solitary confinement in 
the parlor. I am not speaking from my 
own experience alone, but from that of 
many of my friends, some of whom have 
asked me to make it the subject ot an 
articlç in my department, and see if some 
good result might not follow.

Now, my friends, let us examine our
selves carefully and avoid this error in the

&[Iі; |fl

Tl.is is the heel of the
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EVENING AND STREET GOWNS.

The eoatume in the center is dark green armure wool, trimmed with black 
soutache wrought in fine pattern, and with an inset vest of white cloth embroidered 
in black and gold. The figure at the right is a tan natte trimmed with brown velvet 
,>3<i velvet ribbon. The figure on the left allows an evening gown of pink mousseline 
«le soie trimmed with rows of pink ribbon. Over the shoulders are straps of gold 
passementerie on pink ribbon.

f

fashion magazines cannot discover any 
alarmingly marked change in the spring 
styles, the tailor made skirt, with its trim 
coat, also tailor made, and the plain 
doable breasted vest, or soft silk blouse, 
still seems to hold its own in spite of all 
predictions to the contrary, and none of 
the best dressed women consider their 
wardrobes complete without such a costume. 
The coat may be either long, 
skirted, with small trim rolling collar 
and very wide revere ; or it msy be short 
and basque-like, with skirt so full that they

But still Rester always brings out a 
wonderful display of spring fashions, 
especially in hats and bonnets, and the 
“openings” of the different millinery 
establishments have shown an unusual 
variety both in styles, and shapes. The 
tendency seems to |be very decidedly to
wards the larger bonnet which droops more 
towards the ears than we have been ac
customed to lately, and which shows an 
unpleasant inclination to develop into the 
cottage bonnet ot olden times, which was 
at once so dowdy, and so trying, even to 
the most beautiful face. But still there is 
an endless variety and if one does not call 
for one style there are plenty of 
choose from. Immense wide spreading 
bows, which make the wearer look like an 
Alsatian peasant, form a prominent feature 
of spring millinery, while the French bon
nets have wide strings which tie in a large 
stiff bow immediately under the chin. One 
of the prettiest, and most becoming shapes, 
is the English toque, which has no strings 
at all, and is trimmed with a wreath of 
flowers, and an erect bow which is placed 
either directly in front, or at the back, 
mnjhwunnlimns at both back and front.

One popular little French shape has a 
close-fitting top piece of half circular shape 
which is really the bonnet proper, and is 
bordered with jet or irrideecent beads 
ed on very closely, 
circular piece which stands up like an old 
fashioned “back comb,” 
with small flowers in such a fashion that, it 
almost resembles a miniture peacockV'tail 
fully spread out. Directly in front otuthis 
odd structure is a velvet bow, with a rhine
stone buckle in the centre. Odd,

4
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GRANBY RUBBER.j
! 5

Ж* lx-ок for this pattern on t іе heel when 
buy a Bubbf r 6i Overshoe. It guarantee 
tieifvct article.

Granby Rubbers". 
Wear Like Iron.
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IT’S sew-
At the back is another UNBREAKABLE□Dread it, but

Гand is • coveredvІ headache, 
ia bard to 

a sore paw

■NEW MOURNING COSTUMES.A OVER THE HIP.
PRICE $1.50.

,*23ft5.7w&
the left is of endura doth and courtauld, crepe, \ itli the under skirt crepe and the 
upper <me eudora. Tlie sleeves and waist draperies aie of crepe.

' 1
it IB." Uae it 

r no other MOTHER!seems, and indeed looks, when held fi^the 

hand, or gazdd at in a milliner’s window, 
Ihe queer little bonnet is very becdoyng 
when worn on the right head.

me i §
least two remedies. Should the visitor be 
rushing days of the end of tthe nineteenth 
century, time is precious to nearly every-, 
one; and we have no more right to-waste; 
our neighbor’s vaipable time than we have, 
to steal her money.

We are fairly considerate of strangers, ; 
because we still have their good opinion, 
to gain but when it comes to old friends—; 
“Oh I knew you would not mind deal ! Ot 
course if it kad been a strange* I ™A,,M 
have hurried, but yon are like one of the 
family, and 1 make you perfectly at home.”; 
And I once heard a witty old gentleman) 
say, that when yonr friends once took to' 
making you quite at home, it was high time 
to stop going to their house.

•’ГТ future,” as the clergymen say. 1 am quite 
aware that in a place where the custom 
prevails of each lady having "a reception 
day on which her friends are certain of 
finding her at home, such annoyance is out 
of the question,but this custom is not by any 
means universal, many conservative people 
preferring to be at home at all times to 
their acquaintances, rather than confine 
them to one day in the week, and in such 
cases visitors must take і their chance in 
more ways than one. Therefore,! think that 
if the hostess applied the golden rule of 
doing as she would be done by,the making 
of formal calls would not be dreaded so 
much as it undoubtedly is now.

A visit is always a compliment paid to 
the person receiving it. and surely there 
could scarcely be a more ungracious return 
for such a courtesy than to make the visi
tor wait like a servant until it suits the 
.convenience of the hostess to see her.

I
*

Black, is seen on almost every hat or 
bofe&t, this season either in jet trimming, 
leathers, velvet, or ribbon, even black vio
lets and black mignonette being 
conjunction with pink roses. The hats are 
perfect marvels ; some ot them being almost 
covered with feathers and plumes, and/ 
others are flower gardens in which the most( 
wonderful blossoms ran riot, and ribbons 
and laces abound in a profusion which is 
absolutely reckless.

The sailor hat is still seen with a broader 
brim than it had last year, and a goocL 
deal of trimming. '

Of oourae there is the usual prophesy of 
|é in the styles of dress, 
*0* every spring, and the 
Mat made by the aothori- 
of fashion, is that the one 
, has decided to do away 
\ dresses, and everything ;

WHEN YOUR CHILD 
SUFFERS and cries 
with pain W-

h'-*>4

\ ! ,
!, 1 :

»«• ai.M.

Ж-

Doee It wit 
Injurlou. syrups

or Narcotics. It may be 
troobled with worms; and 
wants

DO NOTshown in

-n ELEGANT SPRING GOWNS.

Aits. immmsm
*y

t front, ins gown on 
black velvet ribbon.'S, I _[ ____ ;

ripple below the waist, and very broad 
double revere. Such coats do not button 
at all, hut open over à double breasted 
waist coat of white amfeream colored doth, 
cut low enough to show a white, linen shirt 
front and collar, with a four-in-hand tie. :
They are trimmed either with fancy braid, 
or rows of stitching.

,. . ;;-*>? ' 1 t
Not very long ago I ventured to offer1 

■my readers â tew suggestions on the sdb-‘ 
ject ot making calls—whet 1 ‘ :of ceremony and when I rose to 'go, after five- minutes |

The Great
Worm Remedy. '

-

REQUIRE8 N6 AFTER MEDICINE.
Sold Ьу іІІ Druggist», 25c- a Box.

— THE— •

had disappeared, and I had risen to slip 
quietly out, my friend has tripped into the 
room smiling sweetly, and making 
pie amends tor the delay by saying— 
“I know yon would’nt mind waiting a 
minute dear, mid you know і 
just helping me to cut out a' cldak for 
Baby, so I could not very well come before.”

( don’t suppose it crossed my 
friend’s mind tor one moment, that she 
had béen either Vude, Or inconsidérate, :

Astra.
Bf. a
and Veal. DettBMtor br AprlL v

The Delineator for April with its piges 
fall of the newest and neatest tbingi in 
spring fashions is at- -hand. Perhaps at j- 
this season more than any other this is valu
able in the household. Sold at the usual 
places at 16 cents per copy. Subscription 
$1. per year.

,

M wastlDE8. M
SMuible anl convenient, snd go back to 
the fashions sffected by Madame de Pompa
dour, and the belles of the court ot, Louis 
the XV. Laoe, gsuea, fight colors, and

Lard.

Dmu Mdie Co.,Ot course thaïe are times when a visit 
even from a friend ia inconvenient, bit in 
thnt case there is always a choice of it

mand i«
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Il it Mid that 32.000
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America Ms the row)

broaden and artificial trim 
get Uke in tbe world 
longent mer (Mûeoeri).
(Yellowstone), the finest 
month), the gieeteet web 
ned the only eetnrsl brid|
era ell to be lotted within 
the United Stolen, eeyn 

Two inmoun work! 
tifio putpoeee era nlno her
nerentoryon MoontHnm

V in e sufficient heet w 
hern like e piece ot chereoel.

Every gem known in the lapidary h 
been k*md in the United States.

The island of Ceylon is the moat remar 
able gem deposit in the world.

the Stars and Strip 
14. 1777.

The

t
FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 

could not have, survived for 
over eighty years except for the
much more than^onîlruùy msrt^ 

For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL

і
?

■1 on Jlen the entionslІ
En.TcmwmswnZ'

, anoWS Sm. .ІІІ—ІИЧEvery Mother
Ben ткг—l r і ■ ііані, оже. on». іиаиД n». 

JotaU,
Price.>S ran,£!па ItmwrtMtm 
I. S, JOHNSON * Ox.» ceetom How M

Ft
by the United States in 1893.

Star.
The toasato is a native of South

11 ica, and takes its

containing the largest tk: The leaves of a tree in Dutch Guiana 
are so rough that they are used as sand- 
paper.

It is said that people eat 20 per cent, 
bread when the weather is cold than 

when it is mild.
The wedding ring is worn on the left 

hand because, in syasbolism, the right hand 
is authority, the left obedience.
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There are fifty-two canals in the United 
States having a total length ot 4,468 asiles. 
China alone excels America in he canal
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Do foi Write for the Pipers 7iv И
Ш1/ If you do, you should have THE 

LADDER OP. JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters. Editors and General Wri^rr 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT OX ВЖСК1РТ OF PRICK, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.
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after a meal. The
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teet. The highest cl 
GlMgow. Thelerg. 
the Groton, ot New 
eight miles long, but 
is in Peru. 96V miles 

The deepest coal i 
Belgium, 3,490 teei 
Oerdifi, Wales, end 
light at the Sydney 
which is of 18,WO « 
lnrgeet lighlhouie it 
166 teet high end < 
largest bank is the 
Ijoudon ; the oldei 
founded 1050 ; the 
National, in Paris, 

the largest t 
house, covering thi 
bronze statue, Tetei 
in St. Petersburg ; 
in Japan, lorty-toui 
railroad station, St. 
the largest college 
Mohammedan stud 

Damascus has t 
oldest ol all cities.

The most costly 
HehtV^Bible, ot 
government, whici 
fused the pope’s ofi 
the greatest prie 
printing was loi 
which brought 
American ; the m 
metallic gallium, v 
a pound, and a ms 
lore sending for a 

magic formula. 
The highest re© 

flower was given f 
by enthusiast, i 
1W Hon. Josei 
wean a rare ot 
sometimes to the ’ 

The Rothschild' 
cigam that 
tjobranoi,” which 

, wrapped in gold I 
inlaid cedar wood 
aire princes boy t 
«ontuning 42,000 
and one kind orif 
Prim aa a present 
coat ol 30.000 Ira 
ped with gold at 
With the imperial 
acknowledging tl
a pair ol magnifie 

The moat cape 
worn for many a 
chased by the far 
paid *60,000 for 
bettered with p. 
design of flowen

/ер, -George V

U the ordor of oui 
green sprigs should be eaten as celery і 
with the onions.

1 :

Ш The felt inside a piano often suffers from 
moths. To prevent their ravages put a 
lump of camphor in the piano during the

In France, large quantities of charcoal 
are made from seaweed. Twenty tons of 
fresh, or four tons ot dry seaweed produce 
one ton of charcoal.

The peach was at one time "a poisonous 
almond. Its fruity parts were used to poi
son arrows, an I tor that purpose it «ras 
introduced into Persia.

United States postal cards were fin* 
issued May 1, 1873. The first year’s sales 
were 91,079,00, while last year over five 
hundred millions were sold.

The shark is the swimmer of the fish 
tribe over long distances, and finds no diffi
culty in keeping up with the swiftest vessel 
swimming and playing round them, and 
ever on the lookout for morsels, small or 
large.

The violet is tbe most expensive of all 
flower perfumes, from the smallness of the 
flower, bat it famishes the most 
fragrance, and is justly sought ft 
avidity. Large farms are devoted 
cultivation at Nice and Florence.

A lake of boiling mad two miles in cir
cumference exists in the island of Java, 
near Solo. Masses of soft mud continu
ally rise and fall, and huge mud bubbles 
explode like balloons, with reports like 
guns, at the rate of three a minute.

The smallest book iu the world is said 
to be a New Testament. It was printed 
with type ot very small size, which could 
be used but once, as it was found to be 
impossible to distribute them alter the im
pression had been printed. The page is 
an inch long by three-quarters of an inch

£

State where you saw this and you will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.і

V-

1 Fifty Years:

(
BEFORE THE PUBLIC AND SALI 
STILL INCREASING.

Gray’s 
Syrup «іl . Red

Spruce
Gum

v

of the ws
іM

■ For COUGHS, COI DS and all LUNG 
AFFECTIONS. 20 cts. a bottle. Sold 
everywhere.

KERRY WATSON A CO. Ряоптом
MONTREAL.
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The first of American Newspapers 
CHARLES A DANA, Editor

The American Constitution theTAmer- 
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever !On an island off the Mosquito Coast, 

Nicaragua, Central America, there is a 
species of ape very closely resembling the 
African gorilla, both in size and in its 
sunny disposition. How it came there is 
only a matter of conjecture—lor it departs 
unduly from the characteristics ol the 
American monkey tribe.

Twenty-eight miles ol sweet-glands in 
our skins are discharging 26oz. ot water 
per day, and leaving upon the outer sur
face of the skin a full ounce of solid matter. 
These are aided by the oil-glands of the 
hair, whieh facilitate the adherence ot ex
ternal dirt. Hence the refreshing qualities 
of the morning tub, and hence the necessity 
for grease absorbing alkalies in soap.

The phrase “A hair of the dog 
though now confined to a 

holic ii

:
The Sunday!Sun

Is the greatest Sunday News

paper In the world

і
r spy PrIceSc.a copy; by mall $2e year. 

Daily, by mall - - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by

'

і

Ei mall, - - $8 a year. 
The Weekly, - - - $1 a year. 
Addroee THE SUN New York

that bit 
symbolic

nterpretation, has an ac
curately canine origin. In the Caucasus it 
is still common tor any one who is bitten 
by a dog to lay a handful ot hair taken 
from the same animal’s coat upon the 
wound before cauterising and bandaging 
it. In some mystic way the hair is sup
posed to prevent untoward consequences.

scientists show 
atmosphere to the 

en amounts 
the loco-

you,” 
and alco umes;

Canadian Eipress Co.
General Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers.
щ

Experiments made by 
ne resistance of the a rward Merchandise, Money and Packages ot 

every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills,, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout tbe 
Dominion of Canada, the United State* aJMnrope.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over
e Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John. Qoe- 

Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Bore), 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
sad Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nethern and Western Railway, Camber- 
laad Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolta and Charlottetown 
and Somme raide, P. В. I., with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Colombia.
L Expreieweekly to and from Europe via Canadian

Agency hi Llveroool in connection 
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.AÆ1: LlTerp“‘' <EF

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vice versa.

J.*. 8T0NE, Agent.

Fothat t
motion of a high-speed train ofte 
to half the total resistance which 
motive must overcome. Two engines, of 
which the resistance was measured repeat
edly and found to be nineteen pounds per 
ton at thirty-seven miles per hour, were 
coupled together and again tried. In the 
second trial the resistance fell to fourteen 
pounds per ton,' the second engine being 
shielded from atmospheric resistance by 
the first.

the
bee1

j •

its
With moderate care and good usage a 

horse’s life may be prolonged to twenty- 
five, thirty five or forty years. An Eng
lish gentlenan had three horses which died 
in his possession at tbe ages ot 35, 37 and 
39 years respectively. The oldest was in a 
carriage the very day he died, strong 
and vigorous, but was carried off by a 
spasmodic colic, to which he was subject. 
A horse in use at a riding school in Wolt- 
ville lived to be forty years old, and 
barge horse ot the Mersey and Irwell 
Navigation Company is declared to have 
been in his 62nd year when he died.

Among the Anglo-Saxons every portion 
of the human body had a recognized mone
tary value, and anyone injuring the per
son of another had to pay bis victim the 
legal price of tbe damage done. The parts 

. ot the face were more highly valued than 
those of the other portions of the body, 

bow much importance was at- 
j our Saxon ancestors to their per

sonal appearance. If a man in those days 
knocked out one of the front teeth ot his 
neighbor, he had to pay him 6s. as com
pensation, bot ii he destroyed his beard he 
had to hand over no less than 20s. He 
might, however, break his countryman’s 
thighbone for 19s. and his ribs tor 3s. 
apiece. 1

with the tor-

і

■ are rH. C. CBEI6HT0N, Ass. Sspt

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

.

;

ійг- СУІі C. P. R. Short Line)
Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parla 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, North weal Ttornter- 
iea, British Colombia, China and Japan. Best con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parte of the world.
^Qgctiinall the Principal town» tn Now Brunt- 

Operating Canadian Pacific R‘y and branches. In-
ЯЖМЙМ’ЙЖЕ

Handling of Perishable Goods » ftps* a My-
Connect with all reliable Exprès Companies In 

the United States. Eight hoars ahead efaBessa-БйЯойоо$ес60Є MontrMÜ ■ші P0**” kl
Lowest Bate#, Quick Despatch and Civility- 

E N. ABBOTT, Ageet,

showing 
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і
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y of hie country gratis.
smash up the
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ЯШМ лиш ШОЯЯМ TALKКШ AUOÜT.

wall-paper has а 
height bine ground sprinkled with white

ТЯЯ CAT САЯЯ ЖЯ.

Scrofula The Queens tala it the the OU
Whe|DMa*t

-Hants? Why of course I believe in 
" Wee Hearn to a group of 

nusisus crowded around the 
idnight. There’s a

Is Disease Germs living In 
the Blood and feeding upon ge*»l 
Its Life. Overcome these b,wr 
germs with

them,"
literature, but he’s an enthusiast

afa about army reviews and magazine guna.
Col- Ingeraollhasgoueon a brief lecture 

tour south of the Potomac lor the tint time 
in his life, and there is soma curiosity to 
see how the southern people will take to

cat which stealthily made, its way 
door and under a table, out of the 
of which Ids eyes glowed red and green. 
“That cat is a bant and a mascot all in

m the 
dmdowScott’s

“One stormy night about four years ago 
he came in here , and he’s never been at wav
------- ----- ------л l. __ „is ____

Queen Victoria has a wbol 
ot fire. Whenever dw 
always has a couple of 
sent out in advance, and fitted to the bouse

goes abroad she 
fire extinguishersEmulsion who visited ne steady for years. He used 

to come in

money, got his bracer—Old Tom gin— 
, and went on his way.

I 'P>ILEtS0AP
hollow-eyed and haggard. He 
a word, but laid down his

where she will reside.the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
and make your blood healthy, 
skin pure and system strong. 
tkfâeùuu, the world over, 
endorse tL

ta’I k йоМ kf Sakatitites!

Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt û said to 
have obtained possession of a superb crown 
that once adorned the brow of Emprem 
Eugenie. The jewel is said to have coat 
Mrs. Vanderbilt $500,000.

The trine the cat came in the night 
noticed that the old musician hadn4 ap
peared. It was a stormy night too, just 
about this time. The wind howled and 
moaned ami the lightning 
ribbons, while the thunder cracked like the 
guns of battle and reverberated in a boom 
that made all the dishes in the house rattle. 
It was a bad night, too dismal by far for 
people to be out in. Everybody was sit
ting around the stove talking. Just as 
tbe dock was striking 12, Mr. F: 
pressed wonder that the old 
tbe musician—hadn’t come in. At that 
moment the big black cat came in and took 
his place by tbe stove, and never uttered a 
meow, and he’s never been away since, and 
more than that, be never sleeps. It that 

go to sleep 1 belie 
down. Once in a while be gets 

a little bit sick, and then everything goes 
wrong.

“Bat the strange part of the story is 
that the old musician nevar came back. 
Two days later be was pulled out of tbe 
river, dead. He must have jumped in tbe 
same night that cat came. 1 believe the 
spirit of that old man is in that cat. What 
makes me believe so is that as soon as a 
band passes that door, playing, that cat 
makes for the river as last aa be can tear. 
He goes away tbe moment any 
beaid, and be doesn't tarry when

1
Signor Cria pi, the Italian statesman, is a 

__________________________________ ot robust physique, with an extra-

ERBINE BITTERS SKSSSsB**
flashed in red

HatL

Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS SESBBS
ation enjoining a general restraint ot extra-

ERBINE BITTERS
Cuts* Indigestion Qoeen Christina, ol Spain, it the only

FRRINF DITTCDC sovereign who has been up in a balloon, a 
LaRDI I v L. DI I I LnO feat she performed on an impulse some years

a.

FYirlfles the Blood

HOFШ t
sue ANISEED

cat should 
would fall

ve the house
ago4 when she happened to drive near a 
field in which ballooning experiments were

ERBIN E BITTERS crowMd h“d h*"
The Ladies' FriendffiOOP, WHOOPIM CO№ 

COUGHS MB COLDS. H Cures Dyspepsia Lord Rosebery’s eon and heir, who bears 
tbe title of Lord Dalmeny, is a bright boy 
about 12 years old. There are also several 
little daughters in the big mansion in 

. „ , Berkeley square. London. This is the earl’sto-- boose! hi. chief esttte being Dalmeny 

Address all orders to 481 St. Paul Par*> Ktr Edinburgh.
Street. Montreal.
Sold in St. John by 8. McDIARMID and* J. E f

MAHONEY, Indian town.

tVER 40 YEAU8 Of US Hi

ERBINE BITTERSARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAJ*T MRK. *. » For Biliousness

FOR FIFTY YEARS!
A practical joker recently sent pictures 
W. D. Howells and Archibald Forbes to

_________________________________________  the police of Chicago to have them identi-
a a bb ш BA ■ ■ ■ bed. The almost unanimous verdict ot the

CAFFAROmA
doubtedly those of crooks.

■■ Sold 1.1 »od sib. тім -ti, " It i. said of Queen Victoria that dm ha.
For Sale Wholesale by Turnbull &.Co,, and et“.fe^U>^bc^d 

G. L. Barbour and by all Retail Grocers, v made of soft leather with longitudinal rows 
A. 4 FF I ton A CO., . . MONTREAL, of whalebone in the tops, making a support

lor tbe ankie. They are said to be glove
fitting and yielding to every movement ot 
the foot.

H. E. Riaz Pasha, G. C. M. G.. the 
EgyptianJPremier, has beds remarkable 
eer. He began life some fifty years age in 
a huiuble position in the household ot Said 
Pasha, and his advancement has been due 
to his own merits. He is a Moslem, and 
not altogether favorable to European in
fluences.

The approaching marriage of the royal 
pretender Don Carlos to the Princess Ko- 
nan so short a time alter the death of his 
wi e is not viewed with favor in Spsin. 
The Spaniards say. indeed, that it simply 
confirms their conviction that Don Carlos 
never had a worse foe than himself in public 
and private life.

Rapid and clear as Mr. Gladstone is in 
speech he writes slowly 
pauses. He builds up nis matter sentence 
by sentence. He works out one, writes it 
down with his quill pen on a sheet ot fools
cap, then thrown his head back and halt 
closes his eyes before he frames another 
to his satisfaction.

Mme. Henry G re ville divides her days 
between her housekeeping cares, her 
garden and her family, and does all her 
writing at night. She is a very rapid 
worker, and her ordinary evening’s labor 
is a manuscript of 5d0 lines. Her knowl
edge of English, Russian, Italian and 
German enables her to keep constantly in 
touch with the literature of those countries.

Sir Frederic Ijeighton was only eleven 
years old when he was sent to Rome to 

ж ж ■ g g ж ж ш study drawing, but although he exhibited 
ЖЖ X? J Bl Y extraordinary talent for a child of hie age,
" шШ ЧЯШ ■ Шш m ■ I his parents opposed his adopting tbe pur-

—bxalxbs nr— suit of art as a profession on account ot its
Diamond,, FmJe»dry,An*nam WatAa, ргемгіом nature. SnctxMful a. he «a. in 

Fancy Clock,, Optical Good.. Etc. “*>? be n comparatively unknown in
England when he first returned to this

music is 
he starts.MRS. WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYRUP f

soothes (he ohild. aorieos the 

Twemty-1 те Oeeta Ш Bwttlesl

azy. I’ve heard some music that 
drive anybody so.”

HtitJI’oUloenJn London.

Among tbe coldest ot cold places on a 
Winter’s night are the streets ot London. 
Naturally, anything warm is welcomed 
with great cordiality by Winter-evening 
wayfarers Roast chestnuts and hot pies 

Х/ОГПГПОІ stand high in public favor, an і the cry ol 
••Bsked ’tatera, all hot,” has a peculiarly 

Prrnr - sound, while the warm, friendly
ПГГОГ• steam, ot the can seems to invite all to draw

A

<b 17 4 19 %
Nelson St.

near and share its delicious contents. 
Chocolate d Cocoa 1 he simplest form ot a potato-can— 
are by many supposed which is really more like a box than a can— 
to be one and the is the plain, unpainted tin one, not unlike 

~ - — .J same, only that one that used by the street pie-man. The
b a powder, (hence more easily cookedj and central portion ot it is devoted to keeping 
the other is not the potatoes hot, while the compartment

on one side is allotted to salt, and 
the other side to butter. There is usually 
a pepper-box ol good dimensions standing 
on the top ot the can. A small valve lets 
out the steam, and at the same time acts as 

A Residue. So with COCOA. a guide to the traveler in search of a hot
^Street corners where an omnibus stops, 

COCOA is Skimmed Milk, ОГ пмг pUci;« ot amusement, are favorite

CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream.
September till about the end ol March. 
It is said that three hundred people gain 
their livelihood in this way in the streets ; 
and one thing is certain—they have mas
tered the art ot roasting potatoes.

“It any one wishes to taste a roast pota
to in perfection,” says a traveler, “let him 
eat it fresh from a steaming can, with salt 
and pepper, on a frosty night, and he 
will confess that he never ate anything 
better.”

<y o
(у- г*иряо« m. q

BICYCLEThl» U wrong— one on
TAKE the Yolk from the Egg, 
TAKE the Oil from the Ohve, 

What is left?

Repairing and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
X a Specialty. у

In comparison,

SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES 

OPERA GLASSES
and with many

U he hasn’t It «a 
sale, send his ваша 
and your address to

Menler, 
Canadian Branch, 
12 & 14 St John 
Street, Montreal

ASK YOUR 6B0CE1 FOB

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

i

...

CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 
SILVER GOODS, 

JEWELLRY.

MILLION POUNDS.

FOR SALE.
Have Changed With the Yearn.

The hours of dining and the time of re
tiring at night have, it would appear, been 
undergoing a constant change in England, 
as well as in other countries, in the course 
ot the last tew hundred years. The fashion
ables ot Edward IV.’s court rose with the 
lark, dispatched their dinner at 11 o'clock 
and shortly alter 8 were wrapped in slum
ber. In the Northumberland House Book 
ot 1512 it is set forth that the family rose 
at 6 in tbe morning, breakfasted at 7. dined 

j* ж в ■■ p% a Scientific zt 10 and supped at 4 in the afternoon.
■ Д IXIІ і- Core without The gates were all shut at 9 and no further

I m W Ь* I ■ ^ьГсЬ per! ingress or egress permitted. In 1570 at
ble opportun- the University ot Oxford it was mail to

dine at 11 o’clock and sup at 5 in the after
noon. The dinner hour, which was once 
so early as 10 o’clock, has gradually got 
later and later, until now it would be 
thought tbe excess of vulgarity in the 
fashionable world to sit down to table 
earlier than 6.30 o’clock, while others ex
tend it to 9 or 10.

T HAVE Twenty " World’s Star " Knitting 
Л. Machines FOR 8XLB at less than one-third 
original cost. Also 500 pair of forms for manufac
turers use.

Machines are in good order and will be sold with 
or without ribbing attachments.

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 
AT 43 KING ST„ 

FERGUSON & PAGE.
1

T. PÂHTEL0WІ0П,
165 Union St., St. John, N. B.

Cash Paid lor Wool.

PROFESSIONAL.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER a*n REPAIRED, country.

76 KING STREET. Lord Salisbury preserves in the armoury 
of Hatfield House several relics of Queen 
Elizabeth. Amongst them are the rich 
saddle-cloth which was on the white charger

and a Fine Store
which she customarly eat and the hat which 
she wore when as Princess Elizabeth she 
received the messenger in the park bringing 
the news of the death of her sister Mary. 

я±ивЛІСЗІТ® * Mrs. Humphry

Have removed from the Dom-
Ville Building: tO DO L КІГКлК more famous “ Robert Elsmere.” A

ctnrf» latplv aiderable proportion of the enormous num- 
. , , j-.1 o r' ^ her ot copies sold of “Robert Elemere”wero

occupied by bstey & Co. pirated, whereas, thanks to the new Amer- 
Telephone No. 748. lean copyright law, a royalty.hie been pud

r _______ on every copy sold of “David Gneve.” To
■а ж aim Aa мі мі м ■ a her new noval, which is shortly to be pub-

uAVID CONNELL, liebekd*Mrs-Ward bae eiven eeveral ^

manent where we have had a reaaonab 
Ity for treatment. Send for refer

B,STUMOR A Good Move
John L. Carle ton. Olarwnoe H. Ferguson*

JAMES S. MAT I SOI,Cirleton t Ferpm
Ward has received moreBarristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries Ate.

71X Prince Wm. Street, - - - Saint John, N. B.
The Dimple Making Machine.

The woman who must have dimples or 
die has only to invest in the dimple-produc
ing machine, which an English paper says 
has been invented by a woman with an eye 
dor beauty and with a speculative turn of 
mind. She, of all others, ought tox be re
warded with one or more ot these fetching 
marks of beauty, providing she can endure 
the torture of her own device, which is a 
kind of mask arranged with screws and 
wooden points that press upon the cheek 
or chin where the dimples ought to be. 
This is worn at night, but just how long it 
must be applied to produce the desired 
impression is not said.

REMOVAL.. 
BR. J. H. MORRISON, WM.
(New Yerk, London sad Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
168 Germain Street, Ft. John.

GORDON LIVINGSTON,
І1ІТЄГЇ ati martini Stables, him St. Vict0“ h., gone to Florence .nd

1 the members ot her party of whom most has
id are her collie dog and her 

sarHorses and Carriages on hire. Uae Fit Outs ite donkey. Carriages tor the use ot the 
at short notice. royal lady were taken along, but the horses

“ _ ~~ ~ were left behind. Not so with the pet don-

CAFE ROYAL,
Domviue Buiidine,

Свпег КІЦ ail Priice fi. Strati. Щ^ГГ^пЙ^
tact vtith large capitals.

Not only the German Emperor and their 
BINNER A SPECIALTY M.jetüe. ol Austria and Rusais hot even 

the petty sovereigns of Central Europe do 
not offer their hand to any of their country
men except in the expectation of having it 
kissed. The only sovereign who diecoorsg- 

ИПіпІ aoqIa M this token of subserviency is King Hum-
W Д01ЄВ&1Є bert of Italy who while he м most reserved 

in offering bis hand to the nobles, states- 
• men and dignitaries of his kingdom пфіу 

often be seen giving a hearty handtbakfr to 
some labouring man, farmer or indeed any
one of the humbler classes of his subjects 
among whom he is specially popular.

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt, 
arconrt, Kent County, N. B.

Horses Boarded en reasonable terms. favor-

Themes for the Poète.
Will Carle ton, the poet, has been an

alyzing last year’s poetry crop in the States. 
The number of poems published, he save,

____  amounted to 2.888,964. Tne following
JOHN H. MoINBRNBY, Proprietor, classification of subjects is amusing : Spring,

Op.Md Is Juouf. H„d.o...L mo« „«to» De4“- J9'®71’
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick. 10,864 ; Hope, 864 ; My Soul and I, 121,-

321 ; Your Soul and You, 8 ; Your Duty, 
364 ; My Duty, 1.

HOTELS.

QONNOBS HOTEL,
Сопкова 8ТАПОЖ, Msdàwasxa, N. S.

MEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.ELMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
В

For Indigestion
Directly opposite Union Depot. All modern Im- USE HORSKORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE, 

provemente. Heated with hot water and lighted л .
by (idCtririty. Baggage to and from the station Dr. W. W. Gardiner, Springfield, Mass., 
fref of charge. Terms moderate.^ sâ)re : “I value it as an excellent preven- 

_____ ______________________ ______ ' P~— tative ot indigestion, and a pleasant acid
ulated drink when properly diluted with 
water, and sweetened."

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor. A tombstone is about the only place
where the average man doen’t care to have 
his name In print.

WILLIAM CLARK.

ICE!АБШ HOTEL,

fADEblCIOK.N.B.
and Bétail

Téléphoné 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.

Mrs. R. WhetselFine sample room in connection. Alee, a first-class 
*■------Coacker sftrainsaad beats.
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A STRANGE EXPERIENCE.
t

him. W««ot a tap, lira -ir*îL"^î

___________ ___

SS35s?3i —SSSe&H®25Tie то» аремп headdress о» mod- . .  J n„—ike biggest jump ever reede. The record
era times vu worn in Puii during the w«oi уд-чтт ft i~*~** **“' jump, which is not rally authentic, how-
SaSS wirbv aladywWohadcboeen \^пГт 39 feet, but it wu made “
a^iriSL^ffJtower ayawlh^hand (m*»e Bnrtfcrd Expoehor. smooth water on a kvaL Sevratoras
■ —j qi diamonds, which were vouched .   k«m on Pleasant 1 і шар, mind you, was nearly «>o lew, anoreTTtvniiiii7îodco«t $100,000. Mrs. S. w- А”Т“ , ^ STdtr Eectrared ж 1-feet «01 deer ж» ж whittle
'o^^r^lrTwL i” the -odd-» Ridge. about to mdra I “dnfow it. No. I dost think Serenteee
„Т5 їГлГготеї bouse ot Germany, ol Brantford.that £«*- ^ ^ UM> Ьо, , „cfcooit «U mho

s/oerb sapphire vetoed el $16.000,- office nml **“8 •JL'tlJJrfSLv. Urol his owner e jeer more to cure thet tprem.
ЙГЧГяЗУпІ р^ГГГ EjlStET-B. U^omro I -WaahmgÆstor.*! m°rt T^!5 gittt The Of 1.0 ^Sud JÊ^thS I «■<" «'*« « ■» СОАЖ.ГТА..

•• Меиеш, " belonging to theRÿitM lires^(«fog 100 ecroe. A TWi *«и « v-лч fcr "*i*
Borneo, end weighing 367 karats, “ !lj”* ц-ц, „peeled residents ol the I» «» Caeettjr.
to he tbelerwert white dmraond. and the ^.^^ifeS^rwwdo. end eroy ^ Jew, oi Smyrna have e-ong tbam-

Êitfi^SS -==------------------------------------QUICK Lasting Polish fo.
-»*«u», ^ґ'^-йгї-- îs \7ÿY^II\?stoveUcrates- EbytoatifuL

swrt-^SSsS SS^5»2as ь^едйййле »:» J&"p(/7 ГІГ lÆCLCL
dog. upon his 0.000- r™ “F" bd^e W. G. Nixev, London, Eng., is the oldest and 1а^1^П^п

000 acres m Russia.   . , !Ї°^Ї?*«тваіі."ваі^ Mrs. Avery, I ■"** M *nd condemned to the usual , i j • гс„ wnrU An article which has DCen

ëfî« ШШЦШШЇЇІ «ЩІНВ6 - =»the queen, her hosbwid. end «ЛоїЛмг andmffigrab elth^h I tried «renddifle^ ^МЬЬ^Г?, ми,.. The young men Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

raeî -----------------------------------------May bloeeome. Vu^d^c^ê wiSЇГі ЇЇЇЇмвГЩїК .1 Dr.Vil- U* ^ЙД^ЇЬ. Urne totim.in

benne ere ranged ernund tbeend thos induced to try them- . цц, fo Де beg with ell his might; end
«*•. *№‘ЯІ “procured, supply from “Г folZral. eno.W snendsnt beenng .

Twiî.Sb-î'; gÆ^KübS-jï®bairÆ*sHf^3s sifsa^sfeirr z г:
éssag^sç sss?€r??s

60 and 70 teet ; the deepes ** K»ve not once since had the 8t*Vdf® brad 1 lfttle drama was not conducted in
here been ПШІЄ »‘Tn,m d Anmlm. 4M nmd, my life new | ДРД. ot 4»ny »d pro-
by^liodcrrao? inMey, 1^. being » de- able ““tofт»Гр.пк“ K “ГДїГГЙ^ 
ртеГм minu« 5 .««Ji-- *• ^-^ASTmiferto whet Idid. Æ оШсІек dMlined lo in-

"SrEüïEis-s sÆrtfissïiK» sta. ■—■ — - “■ 
аг,7ї»0.“їгл~ї£ jsS.-rt.'sn'ss ja^icrjatirsieltitude is the Buddhist douter m Ihibet. by be а „И thet without e ol pne„monis in the world it women would
Gloss sund. first ol el .Issue s°b«s^: doubt Pink PilU h d eccom- 1m^ how to ray good-bye-______________

rl is the heeviest ol enimel substances, shedow oi s uo ,цв then hed eny ----

55дгяар5 mi ш ш тею
, highest explosive po«r or sny subslto» '^“fo ’„“these pills. Mr. McGregor 

yet invented, end pleunum's the m<»t tbe >4 . fc „у in Де neighbor- 
. duct,le mold, cepehie оГ being drawn so ssid. ^ ^ boxes during the P“'

■TfiS іТГф. empire. Chin, .he twelve -^«d *-»£» «
«, estate most populous, „dThe Umïd fomerâ thsn Dr. Willtam.’ Pink PdU.

SSBbbÿ r^“5d£“^countries. The larges Sutherland, muiders are annually committed . , мЯГГ$?°the other member oi this well-

trJSrsAgS.^zs'i ЛЖЯЙГЗЖ^Ї Si-Æi'&rsï”
MSauîjragts‘,a.*isSTJ3f~ E’ssvü^1”^Its weight 18 lU.lKlO pounds. other country in public works, know t atched дв improvement Pink
!ЙЄ5Г!Ц£Й£Я gft3WfiUS.1!£SS
fflaftSSbi» ^лЕйАйягЛ ■ “ssbSt—■.“•ий “s.sKtïi'iib.

SSbr3:s=ns «№S3?Srs~ss^?e5S»saJ =№ЗЧїїЕЇ SSitzasM 
SSrlsfS*,“v2'^2 SlSïï’i-wîi к ixiE;?süï;,'^b'
кВЕЗ^Е HrSÆfÎM Б;еН-Ж^r.tT.stiÇE.'Ef SE^r2sïy=s j^twwir-w.’ügtt 

Ktssr^e $£» j- ish/jJ ^j^iwasraa es.*EHîH гітсж-- jSrfïEsihær*
Й5ЇЇІ.'CHSbiiffro ■4SwroU-Jt«|“ bïÉM'-ÏW
=sis>rsicr»£r ss;.rs»CTt.rs™ïi: fir-ssrissfciro»'-вя» scs." гітігякі» «■« ^ * ■ass.'tiisssa:
üFS^rsS® bttissurssçjSяяЦггіуяге йЬ»"«кзаЧі5й Stfeisss.'aasafi ш““ “ “ “ ” 1 (ssssït'Msrsnïœ к .З-згмллгsRS^assas-

ne.!. Which ire otten eighteen teet in 

height.

WONDERS OF THE WORLD

s
■SttaW*

„eric. held, the m»d in msnyndural
modéra end srtifidel trineephs. The 1»- 
Mt l»ke in the world (Superior), the 
5Ue* river (Miraonri). the Urged p«k 
(Yellowstone), the finest rave (the Мето 
month), the grentest wstertall (Nisgsra) 
and the only netnral bridge, (in Virginie) 
era ell to he found within the bradera ol 
Де United State, rays the Washington 

Two Umons workhouses lor seen- 
tific purposes ere lien bere-tbe Uck Ob- 
-Xt» Mount Hamilton. CUhtonra, 

the largest telescope in the 
„rid, with it. lens trf thirty», inches and
forai length olfiltv-si» feet, end the tabor-
шижуа Thome. A. EddUne st Orange,

completed in 188<, и

Does your 
Wife
DO HER OWN 
Washing?

h ЛИШКО * SMITH. Asmta .

F she does, see that
the wash is made Easy ana 
Clean by getting her 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, 
which does away with the 
terrors of wash-day. 

Experience will convince her thaï 
it PAYS to use this soap.

[NT
SE,

for[fortf the« very 
y merit.
RNALwa

«SS;
зНгаК,

Star.

1 tbe ler^itpriv” Uboretory in thnworM. 
TÏÏu^Un.U,dm«ridU«ntatad

Î» rtow»-"- Its men comprises l.SUU-
OOofraT-hich me tbranded by ртпае

nulroeds end steemehips end telegraph 

lines.
The longest telephone 

Cbirago and New York, while the longrat
...___ ,J. .pen (5,000 teet) is ecrees the
K^Si River in India. .

Chhta own. the targert censl m th. 
IJ -1.U4. rnev he traced to a distance

StS’ ^3tuTw^
тії-* over an are» ot the Yellow hra 

Z “supported by 300 huge «ouesrebe»; 
Tte rosdwsv is seventy leet above the 
wirVnd is enclosed in an non 
A*nrarble lion twenty feet long testa on the

Tit'S йЦ-ГіЛ
“SftSS: bn^'
TtotoKironbndge і, over I.Ue Pon-
Sra ‘L^h.^hes.'b?. G«W. 

ïwn«“ 13to*i“ tbernt ; the longest span

being™ seventy-four foot span made in eight

rtMutfm. line is between

ipers? Ive THE 
IUSK.

Wrl^ra
5.
K, BY

network.N. Atit, N. Y.

in will re-

EX-MEMBER * PARLIAMENT5

REUBEN E.TRUAX
ND SALI

dlSe longest tunnel is st Chemnitz, in 
Austria, MUldm deepest artesian well eve 
hni«d » at Pestb, in Hungary, 8,140 leet 
bri» the surlsce of the earth, 'Ь"« the 
pemperataro of the water is 153 degrees 
Fahrenheit.
УаТ,в.‘ь“с.Ьге1,.г is «ronger 

than any other in the world.
The Czar ol ltueeia possesses

і pea

ruce No Alkalies
m Other Chemicalsis Fortress Monroe
ill LUNG 
«le. Sold

In the 
ion of* jirei>arat

W. BAKER * CO.’S
IliBreakfastCocea»FHISVeHS

- r\\V "S5!£-13Sff*
і Пі !i.b.Y^tai?c^-u3

BtfldS'^.ЇІЖ-Ггї HS&
DIGKSTKU.-------------

Sold by Crocora cTcrywaoro.

bxm.
ewspapers

W. BAKBR & CO., Dorcheater, Жлшш.
theTAmer- 
Theie first, THE SINE MAN,

Wall Drested,
35П leet high,
California, which has now 

is leet taller.iSun аг мй ffi"w«»»*a sMax
ently clothed.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

2a year, 
a year.

£. A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(let door eoutli ot King,.)
fori w deranged th*

tree era in eny wey 
.apply of nerve force is et one, 
diminished, and aa a result ins food 
taken into the etomech ie only 
pertielly digeeted, end Chronio Indi- 
gestion end Dyspepsie soon meke 

their eppeeranoe.
South Amerioen Nervine ie se 

on the

Hon. Reuben E. Trues, one of 
Canada's ableet thinker, end states- 

highly esteemed by
I a year. 
I a year.
ew York

J.D.TURNER,
men, a man eo
the people of hie district that he waa 
honored with e eeet in ParUament. 
kindly furniahea ua for publication 
the following atatement, which wiU

ErC^n/ïï-ST'

ага.*.1№гк

г-ВгНe bottle end I must .ay I found very you may negleet the only remedy 
’.. . .„л have einee taken two whieh will restore you to health.

, hi. ertot relief. blVl „ Souti, American Nervine is pertooUy

‘ ., 7..,nneiT recommend all my Delicate ladies, do not fed to one thin 
fellow-sufferers from the disease to great eure, became it will put the 
give South American Nervine an bloom of freehneee end beauty upon
immediate trial. It wUl cure yon. your lips »nd j- У»” «М»п»І 

“REUBEN E. TRUAX, quickly drive array your dirabiUtlra 
- Walkerton, Ont." end weaknesses.

It hutotolv been discovered that Dr. W. Washburn, of Hew 
certain Nerve Centres, located near Biehmond, Indiana, writes I "Ibkvn 
SX. of the brain, oontrol and «rad South Anunonn Nravin. to 
supply the stomach with the nsras- my family and P^bad^ rt^to 
XP mcna> fare, to properly digrat my praahra. » U a-rat «ralla-»

Ik. food. Wh*n tbewNwva 0w- gt chas. P. Clarke, 1$$
"" і- .та-r. «“• »-

A. C. Smith A Co, 41 Ch.SUle St.

SSSSs
Wholesale and Retail at8 CO. 19 *23 KIM SQUARE, st. JOHN, n.b.

Equity Sale.Shipping
Irokers,

Packages of 
lia. Accounts 
■cutout the

°XÜ Sy book in the world is . 

HebraV-Bible. owned by the German

екі^а.-.гдат.г,

%ich brought $110,600, bought by an

згуіа-s.isr
Andaman would be very dl be

fore sending for a prescription that bore

"ISSHISfSай&здгяйта-таг
STvS^Sb °4р‘ВЙ
лТіЇ«шГогі№«!;Г»и F.i«u orju:
!і“ш,ЇЇ!^ГК«гое

• î.aæè#

SÎSBÜttïfflÿç^SÎBjS

шшшйшм
§§ІЖ«^г£г!Н
ІЬуДСЬ ^"Sstissute:
ОІГм5Йїо1 мі» snd other psrUcslon apply Kl 

mm»,, A. D„ISM.

САета?ЖГ!’
W. A. LOCKHART, Auottolwer.

^‘îh-.1 Williams' Pink Pills may be had of

WiS'hW^CoiçpBrÿWIle.

at which these pills are sold mikes .course 
of treatment comparatively inexpensive 
ns comsared with other courses ol treatment.

. Jnhe, Q or - 
1 and Boni, 
tral Ontario 
Intercolonial

lÜWSUSSAfïsiSE:
Another, only on inch long when ctoasd, 
has seventy blades, each made in a be»"» 
lui manner, illustrating nearly all the

j-rarJtt.ÿpC'ig
Sg info At 

very fighlv, the most expensive reaching 
ІбЗо. A knile with 100 bledes wee pre
sented teGeorge IV. by the Shefiield ent
iers snd can Hill be seen smong the royal 

plate at Windsor.

ay. Camber-

ivtes
800 agencies-
loutbem and 
eat Territor-

ria Canadian

rith the Ser
be continent, 
real, Cj^bec

ad forwarded 

nada. United 

)NE, Afwrt.

ЗЗдагї'Лї-йй
wears a rare orchid 
sometimes to the value ot $1,000.

The Rothschild, .moke tbe mo.t co.üy
«StoLiÔ^ihichTost IL W . JhMe|.‘fo

sBiüïïïJSü.’isi.bgï

3&яяЯ£9£ігяand one kind originally made tor Marshal 
Prim aa a present lor Napoleon 111. at » 
coat ol 30,000 troncs, bach cigy was tip- 
md with gold at each end and stamped 
with the imperial N in gold. By "»v °* 
TJtaowlodpng the gilt Napoleon rant him
‘^taS&^SKSrato. b«»

злтватья*®

tM.*dno.eqraU«ii (Ье fir<t

A Hofae1* firent si піні».
“What I consider to be the most re-

S55LiM5Ü«V>F,
sa5,i№piû."’re£
out there known as Seventeen who has 
never run a race in hi. life, and was never 
thought by any one to be worth his keep. 
Recently be showed fair sprad in going 
over thi slicks, so hi. owner concluded

YtnSTE'Ihe WasSigton jockey, wu 
riding Seventeen on Saturday, and thesr=eî3La^T“Scouldn't stop him, for the bit wu pulling 
right against his teeth. The horse wee go- 
івд straight lor a four-foot lamp, and was 
rimostto it before Slack noticed. Jnat 

■ jjg entered the шви the jockey let 
Seventeen’, head go «ЬвсооЙме the 
jump, and the horse took off right there.
He cleared the jump witboattouchmg it, 
to the amazement of everybody who saw

in his button-hole,

IES8
Nothing Sinoll About Him.

Bridegroom—Waiter. I want
I

i"WOwm-Vn » h.i t.bh i'Ooo

Зяївягї'-їЛ
both, with lots of gravy.

Line)
a la

vSte
i. Best <xm- 
Isad ud fell

Nm Jnw.
Not 80 Slow Altar All.

•■Slow times, these !” remarked an idle

r^^rB^StodPtb. latter. “I 
never knew eo many feet days.

,Ne<r Braa>- 
mapoba.oon-
eJ aampwlli

bH’« to- Kin

fop, ; George
fKSfSi
d potato to
ad OlvUNgr»

Jsha.N.1.
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to butai his companion's steps, butpn nun. 
Rufus had been appreciative of a generous 
hospitality, and was not quite himself. 
The some on else that he vas was diseur- 
cursive, boastful, and, oh. so deliberate !

I asked her two days ago. You shall be 
our beet man.” —

“Yea. yes,” replied Neman ! “Now tty 
to sleep, I go tor help,” and he gently 
shook awtfy that grasp forever.

Norman returned to his father’s house. 
The great fabric encompassed him with its 
shadows. The tempest raged, the waters 
surged, the old walls cracked and settled 
and fell. But above the hideous din arose 
the voices of his boyhood and these sung a

with his position and 
possibilities. Whatever he did be did well ; 
whatever he couldn’t do he was sure would 
not be good ior him to do. He was acutely 
sensible to the love wMèh Adele fell tor 
him. When the proper time came be pro
posed to cast toward her the handkerchief of 
his favor, for where could be find a sweeter 
wife? But that time depended on his 
leisure, and that leisure still had plenty of 
other matters with to divert itself

A young girl's love is apt to be a 
sicklv growth when cherished before the 
family hearth. It requires the storm the 
sunshine, the change ot season, and the 
open air. From another view it thrives oa 
difference and interference, and not on 
evidence. Opportunity is more prolific 
than constant occasion; the imagination 
not reason, is the more successful gard- 

Rttlus Knowles bore bis comeliness 
with a certain gracious and dashing impu
dence. When he was present be was over- 
obliging and gallant ; when absent these 
attributes enlarged into true nob.lity. 
Thus selfishness served him in place of de
sign, and apathy kept him before the 
larger end of the opera glass. Before 
marriage love argues troin the particular 

*, and is satisfied ; alter mar-

He was well satisfied. ТЦЕ OLD NORTH CREEK

into tbs river, affording a harbor along the 
city's Iront. On its stony area great build- 
ingt ' veto constructed, warehouses and 
granaries, the precursors of modern eleva
tors. Fora time that haven was crowded 
to overbriauaiag with all the various crafts 
of traffic. For a time those mighty struc
tures were stored to overflowing, and 
deemed most reliable and valuable posses
sions by opulent owners. But the railways 

and carried the distributing point into 
the West; from a terminus, Aberdeen 
dwindled into a way station.

Gradually the basin, as it was called, was 
slighted by even canal boats, and suffered 
to fill with sût and sewage. Gradually the 
property on the pier became more the sub
ject ot tax sales than the object of taxation. 
Business had no further use for it, lor 
naught else was it of any use. The huge 
fabrics stood empty and e deserted, with 
weather-stained sides and Broken windows, 
cared for only by neglect. Lucky the pru
dent merchant who had gathered and retired 
and kept. Well could he censure his tool 
і eh brethern who had tailed to read the evid- 

of the commercial skies.
no one suffered more from this

ofAbsr- 
or so out

Ere they .ranched the bank Norman's 
patience wav exhausted, and bis temper 
arousing from the restraint of years. Even 
through the gloom he could detect signs 
of disintegration. The icy expanse was 
apparently unbroken from abate to shore, 
but a thin sheet of water was creeping over 
it. It quivered, ftpo. and throbbed in rag- 

pu lest ions, as if the monster below 
breathing heavily. And yet, when 

they ventured on its surface it seemed ai 
solid as an island's foundation. At least, 
so it seemed to Ruins, for be laughed to 
scorn his comrade's expostulations, and 
bund delight in disregarding them. He 
skated, oh, yes and rapidly, bat not as he 
should in the course of a frightened bird. 
No, like one in its dalliance, he whirled

VOL
Drew » Cheque *m Ice. PB0S1A pretty anecdote cornea from Brussels 

illustrating the generous spirits ot a banker 
of that city.

The banker is fond of outdoor exercise. 
As an exhibition of his skill in skating he 
made an autograph on the ice in a very ar-

::
TAX ЯЕ

1

1 Finit Ну ir 
Kelly It*fistic manner.

“On demand I promise to pay for the 
benefit of the poor man the sum of 0,000 
marks."*

They sawed out the block of ice, and, 
having called a cab,- proceeded to the bank 
and carried the frozen note ot hand—of 
foot, we mean—to the caahier's counter.

The cold temperature happily prevented 
the melting away of the icy draftî and the 
banker, having been appealed to, ordered 
it to be paid.

ket Her*
The wc 

mittee n> 
ber of dti 
lend the» 
one of tin 
contest, 
of those v

with the і

I and round, singing vociferously, 
isn4 she a darling, my cunning“Now,-----

little duck P”
“Now isn't she, Norman ?” be repeated 

when they were about half way across. 
But the clouds were thinning ; through the 
half gloom Norman csuld detect in the 
— .h the outlines ot a huge white shadow, 
as it a giant were seated on a mount, medi
tating calmly, in conscious omnipotence.

?I ! RAILWAYS.to the general
riage, alas, it may argue from the general nort 
to the particular, and doubt. Such how
ever, is the common lot ; only by ceasing to 
be man can man realize his anticipations.

Now, Adele loved Norman too sincerely 
to ever love him passionately, tor there is \ 8j8ted. 
not heat enough in “sincerity” or any of its 
derivatives to ever set tree a tear. Like

ent signs ot 
Probably

decay or received less sympathy than old 
Norman Druce, who had built the largest 
warehouse on the pier, lie had been a 
hard man in his prospeiiety ; in his adver
sity men and things were hard towards him. 
lie was too obstinate to yield and sacrifice 
much for a little, lie persisted and kept her father and mother, he was one of her 
losing until that little seemed great ; until daily blessings. Are these the blessings 
all that remained of his wealth was that fhat one prays for ? She was used to 
monument ot his ruin, which no one would i°g him around ; but so was she accustomed 
buy. and which he could not even give to the family furniture and the family cat. 
away. Then be died and left the vast bar- Romance requires a glimpse and then da. k- 
racka and a elendor insurance to bis son neea for dreaming. XVben one scrutinizes 
Norman, hie only child, a child born amid one notices such little things 
the depression foreboding disssier and of the face or a spoon left in a cup. An idol, 
a mother who gave her lite tor hie birth. when examined, is a senseless thing of

The care ot the boy and ot his sparse wood and stone, but the true worshiper ap- 
patrimony old Norman confided to Chaim- proaches with downcast eyes, 
vey Maine, the one friend who had proved В happened one winter when Norman
staunch against circumstances. A prosper- was beginning to show that skill in busi-
ous, sweet-natured man was this triend, ness which his father had at one time
one who undertook the charge as he did possessed that he was absent in the West
every duty—with a smile. Not even the for several weeks. On his return to his 
doubts ot his wife perturbed him, although guardian’s house his monotonous melan- 
hii thought had ever been her reason, choly was 
“Such a strange, sullen lad,” she pleaded, fierce 
“Hie great black eves haunt me. 1 don't 
really think it will be good for Adele.”

“Pooh, pooh,” had laughed her husband.
“She will be good lor him. Remember 
the poor boy has been bred in the shadow 
of misfortune. The sunshine ot our home 
will transform his nature, you may be sure.”

And little Adele bad clasped her arms 
protectingly around young Norman’s neck.
And truly that gentle home, with its hearty 
master, its kindly faced mistress, its bright 
little girl, did stir and quicken the bov's 
heart most precociously. He loved it all, 
he loved them all, fiercely, intensely, with 
tfife devotion of one who had been snatched 

pest and brought into the very 
glow.of the hearth. “A strange, sullen 
lad,”.he was indeed- - dark, slight, with a 
touch of anticipatory suffering in his eyes 
and a melancholy shadow fo his brows.
But when he smiled, as he did at the call 
of one of those home voices, then his spirit 
shone forth and it was all gratitude, all 
tenderness. And so, against appearances 
and predispositions, he 
simple joyous family.

Norman was not companionable. When 
he was not with Adele, and through her 
with Rulus Knowles, her playfellow, who 
lived next door, he was alone. Often, too, 
he left these two, because he felt lonesome 
in the knowledge that he did not share 
their mutual affection. Then he would 
wander out into the country, and in the 
gloom ot the woodland and the seclusion 
ot the thicket find the consolation of simili
tude for his th

Halifax, March 26, Er*k Olsen, 28.
Havel'ck, March 12, Mrs. Joalen, 73.
Hall'ax, March 28, Donald Fraser. Ж 
St. John, March 28, John fi. Lord, 27.
Halifax, March 28, William Barker, 56.
Halifax, March 28, Herbert Malison, 2,">. .
Baddeck, March 17, James Crowdls, 74.
Bolestown, March 2G, John Vickers, 34.
St. John, March 18, Rev. Mr. Sisson, 32.
Annapolis, March 29, Martha Bailey, 70.
St. George, March 22, James Murray 30.
Welsfbrd, March 29, Thomas Godfrey, 61. 
Annapolis, March 21, John H. Coster, 30. 
Pembroke, March W, Mrs. Maria 8. Shaw.
Lower Truro, March 7, Adam Dunlap. 79. 
Clements,'March 1, Mrs. Edward Sprowle.
Truro, March 28, Géorgie E. Davidson, 23.
Oxford, N. S., March 1, Annie J. Read, 20.
Rolling Dam, March 23, John Peacock. 72.
Upper Mills, March 27, John Thompson, 37. 
Campbellton, March 22, Mrs. John Smith, 07. 
Clements, N. 8., March 12, Avard Wright, 2.
Salt Springs, March 26, Mrs. John Keiver, 75 
Fredericton, March 25, George II Parker, 33.
Port Moutop, N. 8., March 25, John Melhman. 
Centre ville, N. 8-, March 25, Silas Goodwin, 53.

, Jones’ Harbor, March 20, Isabel Richardson, 71. 
Annapolis, March 24, Mrs. James Goldsmith, 22. 
Adnapolls, March 25, Mrs. Joseph Gumming, 28. 
Annapolis, March 24, Mn. James Goldsmith, 22. 
Lower Truro, March 7, wife of Adam Dunlap, 80. 
Milton, March 26, Almira, wife of Samuel Hayes, 45. 
North Sydney, C. B-. March 19, Susan Austin, 80. 
New Mills, March 22, Mrs. Ronald McAllister, 78. 
St. James, March 26, Levi, son of Richard Nejson,21e 
Windsor, March 21, Harry, son of Archibald Singer,

Halifax, March.31, Elisabeth, wife of Rufus Young, 
45.

Lower Millstream, March 28, Mrs. Elmira McLeod,
72.

Moncton, March 30, of consumption, John Watson, 

Liverpool, N. 8-, March 29,

West PuUnlco, March 25, Mrs. James S. D'Entre- 

Dartmouth, March 30, Alice M., wife of John Keel. 

St. «John, March 31, Rosa, widow of 

Carleton,''March 18, Herbert, sou of Charles Per-

Eelbrook, March 2Û, ot 
Surette.

Vic

! an assault.
“Now isn't she, Norman ?” Rufus per-
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of1 “Now, isn’t who? Norman asked, irri
tably.

“Adele, of course. Now, isn't she a 
cunning little duck ?”

“You shouldn't speak of a y ou..g lady 
in such a vulgar way.”

“Pooh! Shouldn’t, indeed ! Who has 
a better right ? I guess I'll speak of my 
future wife аь I please.”

“Your wife ? What ? Have you asked 
her ? Are you engaged ?” cried Norman, 
seizing Rulus by

“Asked her ?
She'd jump at the chance.”

“Curse you,” began Norman, fiercely, 
when a deep roar drowned his words, when 
a terrible shock threw them off their feet. 
In an instant the vast expanse of ice leaped 
and cracked and broke. In an instant 
wave after wave dashed upward, disdain
ing all bounds. Away whirled the clouds 
and out shone the moon, smiling 
in its serene security. One g 
north tcld Norman the awful 
ice gorge had given away ; the giant had 
sprung to his easy task ! They were tossed 
in a vortex ot crumbling cakes by the tri
umphant madness of restless waters. Op- 

ute, but oh ! what a distance opposite, 
off by such a dreadful gulf, lay the 

At its head loomed the great de
ride and ruin, 
h that its ill-

It is perhaps best to be overrated in this 
world. We may possibly slip through 
without being detected, and there is always 
time enough to take a back seat when we 
are actually obliged to.

TRANSPACIFIC
STEAMSHIPS

:

m
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BORN.
■

LEAVE FORas a mole on Digby, March 24, the wife i 
Wolfvllle, March 24, to the

of Thomas Crowell, 
wife ol C. B. Mu

the arm.
1 can do that at any time. JAPAN, CHINA, ftC.,

Lighthouse, March 28, to the wife of James Ellis,

Wollville, March 16. to the wife ol Charles Paine,

Amherst, March 23, to the wife ol Richard Isaacs,

Halifax, March 24, to the wife of William Graves,

Deep Brook, March 24, to the wifoof Edgar Adams,

Amherst, March 27, to the wife of William Andres,

Sussex, March 22, to the wife of Fred Whitney, a 
daughter.

St. John, March 16, to the wife of John Irwin, a 
daughter.

bn, March 29, to the wife of Thomas O’Neil, 
a daughter.

Dig by, ^M arch 24, to the wife of Captain James

Deer Island, March 17, to the wife of J. B. Went
worth, a eon.

Victoria Beach, N. 8., March 24, to the 
Adams, a son.

Riverdale, N. 8., March 
Coeinan, a son.

Moncton, March 28, to the wife of Fred Cormier, 
two daughters.

Dartmouth, March 28, to the wife of Walter Creigh
ton, a daughter, 
ifax, March 24, 
cla, a daughter.

Yarmouth, March 22, 
enta, a daughter.

Dartmouth, March28 
kirk, a daughter.

Upper Falmouth, March 17,
Lawrence, a son.

Newcastle, March 22, 
iston, a daughter.

Mllltown, March 21,
Lean, a daughter.

Vernon КітсГд

Deep Brook, March 20,
Yrooin, a daughter, 
loden, N. 8.. March 18,
Murphy, a daughter.

Moncton, March 30, to the wife of J. W.Y. Smith, 
M. P. P., a daughter.

Nappan, March 16, to the wife of Wellington 
Lowther, a daughter.

Upper Canard, N. S.,
W. Dawson, a di

T remont, X.8., March 24, to the wife of T. B. Mes 
senger, a son and daughter.

On arrival of Express Train from the East, 
March 5, April 2 and 23, May 14, June 4 
and 25, 1894.
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Li Hawaii and Australia do the ree 
but not so
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ot a sudden displaced by a 
, ecstatic joy. Adele.was so unleign- 

edly glad to see him and vet so strangelv 
•by. When he had left h’e 
away with him the image ot a pale pen
sive maid.; now this same maid was blithe 
and winsome, with eyes full ol light and 
cheeks changeful of hue. And she was so

fonder ; what could it mean, save that she 
knew herselt and thus at last knew him ! 
For once Norman’s thoughts strode on the 
sunny side of life. A small hope whisper
ed, a great hope asserted, that he was be
loved. He lelt the path ot resignation and 
he wandered, lie ceased to plod and he 
walked on air. Alas, poor Norman ! When 
one wanders one is apt to be tost in the 
dark ! Alas, poor Norman ! When one 
who treads the air needs a solid footing, 
then that one fails !

It was the day alter his return that Nor
man met his Iriend Rulus Knowles, that 
friend often so repugnant, but now so am
iable. lie greeted Him with the effusion ol 
a cool, collected man, which, because un
wonted always seemed exaggerated and 
wild.

“What, Norman, my boy,” cried Rufus ; 
bow line your:feeling, to be sure ! Well I 
am glad of it, for I bave a little excursion 
to propose, Mason wants us to come over 
to-night for whist. XVhat do you say? A 
jolly evening sandwiched between two en
livening trips on skates.”

Norman looked up to 
sky and shook hie head dubiously. “On 
skates he repeated. “1 don’t think it sale.

old North Creek broke up last 
night. Of course, its ice is jammed at the 
dam. But then, the wind is Irom the 
south ; there is a thaw in the very air.”

“Nonsensjs,” protested Rufus. “The 
ice is like glass and thick enough to touch 
bottom. •* T haven't been on my skates фів 
year, and I feel the need ot their tonic. 
You have always badgered me, winter and 
summer, to go on the river. And now, 
Norman Druce afraid ? XVeil, 1 am sur
prised.”

“I’m afraid,” said Norman, “but I'U go.
house on the

pitilessly 
lance to the 
truth. Ther he had borne it 7 ». m. on Feb. 16, March 16, April 16, May 1C 

and June 16,1894.
of fare and other information apply at 
offices, Chubb's Corner or at PassengerWr Company's

I gnedly glad ! XVhat could it mean, 
that absence had made that dear heart

D.McNICOLL, C. E. McPHKKSON,
Asst. Gen’l Paas'r Agt. 

John, Ц. B. 'shut

sorted building, his father’s p 
Oh that he might gain it ! O 
omened walls might prove a refuge !

Norman sprang up and sought his 
rade. Rufus lay unconcious, his limbs and 
side cruelly pressed by the ice. XVithout 
a thought of affection, without a spasm of 
hesitation, Norman strove and lifted until 
he had forced the weights away, until he 
had the stricken man in his arms. Then 
ho ! for a struggle ot spirit against force, 
of grim determination against relentless 
havoc ! Creeping, staggering, tearing, 
rushing, Norman pressed on and on until 
he won his goal, until belaid his burden on 
the floor ot tne great 1 )ruce warehouse, and 
even as he stood panting in exhaustion 
over him there was a clash, a crash, the 
onslaught ot countless squadrons ot infer
nal cavalry, and ice and wave dashed over 
the wharves and against the sturdy old 
walls. The structure shook, but Norman 
heeded not. He was thinking—thinking 
what a fool he had been.
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Gen’l Paas’r Agt., 
Montreal. St.wile of Geo.

Hi. II 13, to the wife of Alfred Intercolonial Baihray. fy

James L. Hemineon
On and after MONDAY, the 11th SEPT. 

1893, the trains of this Railway will rnn 
dally (Sunday excepted) as follows :

Hal to the wife of Thomas II. Fran-from the tem
to the wife of Charles Clem- WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :

, to the wife of U. E. Van Bus-

Ш
Express for Point duCheue, Quebec, and

Montreal.............................. ............... 16.55

the late John

to the wife of Frank

to the wife of Howard Will- consumption, Thomas

! to the wife of Charles Me- 

I., March 17, to the wife o* 

to the wile of Hubert S.

toria, N. S., March 15, Viola, daughter 
Clem, 13.

Halifax, March 30, Grace, daughter of the 
McEwan.

Bridgewater, N.‘S., March 26, Captain Joseph 
Wade. 64.

Fredericton, March 21, Annie,
Donovan.

of David WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:became a part of a! P.E. A Parlor Car 
leaving St.Johi

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mon
treal take through Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at 
19.40 o’clock.

▲ Freight train leaves St. John for Moncton every 
aturday night at 22,80 o’clock.

runs each way on Express 
n at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax sfïîo

: Cul to the wife of Stewart wife of Robert W'.

Cuarlottetown, March 23, Ella, wife of George 
Harcourt.

Newcastle, March £2, Jessie, wife of William 
Mercy, 00.

Dublin, N. 8. , March 18,
Sperry, 36.

St. John, March 
Webb, 13.

St. John, April 1, Margaret, wile of James Mc
Carthy, 54.

Peters ville, March 28, Margaret, wife of Allan 
Graham, 58.

Clements, N. 8., March 12,
Wright, 12.

St. James, March 24, Mary A 
Nelson, 28.

Shetoarne, March 25, Margaret, wife of John 

8., March 26, Captain Jonh R.

: 8
Express "from Sussex....... 8.26,1

!
from Montreal and»Quebecr ( Mon-

ay excepted................. ................... 19.80іолоEmma, wife of Joseph 

Willard, son of Willard and Agnes

.March 25, to the wife of Rev
anghter.the soft, heavy On the very days of all davs when hope 

had awakened within him, when Adele had 
begun to feel and reciprocate, he had 
saved to bis own undoing this selfish, con
ceited, worthless fellow ; this knave who 
bad dared boast of her unsought favor. 
And had there not been truth in hie words, 
if Rulus should persist and entreat would 
not Adele yield. Would not her heart 
turn again from him and toward this rival 
of his boyhood, who had ever been so 
easily successful ? Oh, what a thrice- 
blinded fool he had been ! The expla
nation would have been so simple so re
asonable . They had become sep 
the sudden cataclysm. It had 
miracle that he himself had gained land. 
Doubtless Rulus had been swept under the1 
ice to a grave in the sea. “A few tears, a 
tew regrets, growing less and less with 
time, and then ineffable bliss.”

oughts. More often, though, 
he would stroll down to the pier and linger 
in the great vacant building which was nie

1 hear theі The trains of t 
by steam from 
Halifax and 
electricity. '

ЄЯР All trains art rnn by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

General
Railway Offi~e,

Moncton N. B., 8th Sept., 1893.

he Intercolonial Railway are heated 
the. locomotive, and those between 

Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by
MARf JED.

! inheritance. It bad voices, had thav huge 
structure, and foreboded his own. In the 
dusty shadows he saw pictures, ghosts ot 
events foreordained even as his being had 
been. Yet there was comfort m the know
ledge ot common misfortune, for from its 
convnunity came sympathy.

Sometimes, too, he would go aboard the 
squab schooners that lay along the wharf 
and climb up to the crosstrees, and there
on dream -hours away tranquilly, it not 
happily, watching the flow ot' the magic 
river. There were voices in its glitter— 
uninterpretable, indeed, yet yielding the 
impression of rest. A magic river truly 
it seemed to him, connecting thé unknown 
with the known, leading from ice to heat, 
from cloud into glow. . As he followed its 
course until it bent around the island and 
in a shining sweep disappeared, each little 

w brighter as it that curve were 
te into a fairer world, 
ughttill Norman continued as he ad

vanced into manhood thoughtful, yet not 
sad.- - His temper, which had been unruly, 
he disciplined and controlled. His dis
position, too, introspective, grewj broad 
and unselfish. He ceased not from dream
ing, yet bis dreams were never ignoble. 
He would serve bis benefactors. He would 
bring unto their feet all the wonders of the 
world. He would lay down his Hfe for 
their sake ! Ah how he loved them all, 
and Adele in the highest ! Passion gave 
to his youth the maturity of full manhood. 
Yet never in bis brightest visions did this 
love smile with, success. He was always 
doing something to aid her, and then going 
away, away forever beyond the bend ot the 
river into silence and peace. And in this 
reassurance he discovered a melancholy 
content compatible to his nature, until the 
thought obtruded that he must leave her to 
Rulus Knowles. Then mild, poetical fancy 
would flee before black, sullen rage, and he 
would bate the one who called him “friend 
hate him because he realized how unworthy 
he was of the girl’s pure affection.

And yet Norman continued and urged 
an intimacy which was so distasteful to 
himself P He felt how impotent he was to 
ward off the inevitable. Might be not at 
least clear away two brambles from bis 
path? Poor fellow ! Much as he con
demned himself, he still appreciated that 
he did possess some noble 
These would not have existed 
from the unconscious imitation of associa
tion Rufus Knowles, too, should acquire 
such traits.

Bat liufus Knowles fell no need of 
either imitation or emulation. His lines 
had fallen in pleasant places ; let them іе- 
main where they lay. From a handsome, 
earless boy, thé pet of all old women, be 
had leisurely advanced to be a handsome, 
careless man, endeared to all the maidens.

of consumption, Amy
' Preston, NJSj^March 26, by Rev. E. Dixon, John

Halifax, March 22, by Rev. F. H. Almon, Philip 
Mosher to Minnie Walsh.

Truro, March 12. by Rev. Dr. lleartz, George T. 
Hamilton to Elixa Nolan.

Campbell-on, March 26, by Rev. A. F. Carr, W. 
A. Mo watt to It file Murray.

Windsor, March 29, by Rev. J. S. Coffin, Clar
ence Coffin to Mary Rogers.

Kentvllle. March 17, by Rev. F. O. Weeks, Thad- 
deus Harvey to Ada Leopold.

Pictou, March 21, by Rev. James 
A. Grant to Jennie Camming.

Digby. March 25, by Rev. A. T. Dykeman, 
uel Connor to paraît Hawxlns.

Surrey, March lu. by Rev. M. Gross, William 
Sleeves to Minnie Woodworth.

Hopewell Cape, March 12, by Rev. B. N. Hughes, 
Thomas Ross to K.lz* Thomas.

Andover, March 28, by Rev. John B. Young, Will- 
inert Pelcbie to Махіпа Jamer

Rossway, March 28, by Rev. Mr. Morse, Arthur 
E. tiabean to Addle E. Sabean.

Halifax, March 25, by* Rev. D.
Joseph Elly to Virginia Lewis.

Tiverton, March 24, by Rev. II. A. DeVoe, Lyman 
Outhouse to Carrie E. Blackford.

Florenceville, March 28, by Rev. D. Fiske,
A. Stevenson to Annie McBernie.

Springhill. March 26, by Rev. Charles W. Wilson, 
John E. Armitage to Jane Wilson.

Fredericton, March 26, bv Rev. George 
William Lindsay to Eliza Howard.

Bridgetown, March 28, by Rev. E. D. Ureatorex 
J. Albourne Nelly to Mary Roflee.

Fredericton, March 29, by Rev. George B. Payeon, 
Sherman Scott to Sarah McKenna.

Rev. I. E. Bill,

1 ..daughter of Richard

\ Liverpool, N1 
Muihall, 38.

Little Glace Bar, March 19, Bridget, wife of James 
Cadegan, 84.

Truro, March 27,
Peterson, 61.

Woodstock, March 26, Lavinia, daughter ol Elijah 
Dickinson, ЗП.

Truro, March 28, Irene, widow of-the late James L. 
Armstrong, 81.

YARMOUTH A ANNAPOLIS R’Y.yl' •rated in Abbie Maxwell, wife of John WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Thursday, Jan. 4th. Ш4, trains will rim 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :

LEAVE VARHOÜTH^^Æ^S
12.10 p. m j Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 12 noon ; arrive at Annapolis

LMVlANNAP0LI8-^dSYJ^
4.65 p.m.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday,” Thurs
day and Saturday at 7.30 sms. ; arrive at Yarmouth

OONNiCTIONew^r^'LC.Æ-
way. At Digby with st’mr Bridgewater for St. John 
every Wednesday and Saturday- At Yarmouth 
with steamers of Yarmouth Steamship Co., tor 
Boston every Wednesday and. Saturday evenings. 
With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to and from 
Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 186 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Wlndeoi 
and Annapolis Railway. ,

Trains are run by Railway Standard4^».
Yarmouth, N. S, General Superintendent.

like Mason and hie cosy 
heights, and whist with tbe.concomitants of 
cigars and punch. 1 am afraid, but 1 will

*lO’f course you will. I guess if teams 
can cross, we can. I’ll meet yoii—let me 
see? XVby at, your old, rookery on the 
pier at 7 o'clock. There’s an easy des
cent there.”
. Norman hastened that night to his ap
pointment with a light heart. His steps 
seemed blessed by Adele's parting 
how could they go astray ? So you and 
Rufus are going together,” she had said ; 
“oh. I’m so glad ; then I know you’ll be 
sate.” Poor Norman ! He who translates 
a young girl's words literally loses not only 
the poetry, but also the intent of the text."

Tne evening was calm, the sky trans
lucent ; the ice, as Rufus had predicted, 
like glass. Only to the north there hung 
a mist above it, as it nature were prepar
ing a drama behind the curtain ; only along 
the tracks the teams had made was there 
water. Already in the eastern heavens the 
full moon rose high, giving splendor to 
heights they were approaching and an un
real beauty to the city they had left. An 
enlivening trip surely was their swift, cer
tain glide side bv side. Yet, once and 
again Norman broke this harmony by stop
ping short. His face glimmered so 
strangly white that Rufus said angrily 
enough :

“XVhat’s the matter? Are you daft?”
“1 thought I heard something,” Norman 

replied, “from underfoot. Lis 
don’t you bear ?”

“Hear, exclaimed Rufus, contemptu
ously. “Of course 1 hear. The ice cracks 
and groans as all old ice does. Come on.”

But the sounds which Norman seemed 
to hear were the voices ot the river, those 
familiar voices of bis boyhood, repeating 
their sad, yet tranquil messages.

The evening at Mason’s passed as pleas
antly as Norman had anticipated, and it 
was late when the twain stepped out from 
the comfort of bis home into the obscurity 
of the night. A heavy murkiness pre
vailed, arising from the river, and veui _ 
the moon. A strong wind was blowing, і 
soft wind, filled with moisture and redo
lent with spring. From below came heavy 
booms, the signal of. alartn. Norman, 
realizing the emiqenoO] of his fears, tried

I Sinclair, Daniel

North Bust Margaree, C. B., March 8, Euphemia 
A. Cranton. 19.

Mlddlefifld, N. 8 , March 3, of consumption,
M. Hartlln, 23.

Halifax, March 25, Ellen, widow 
ael Murphy, 61.

St. John, March 29, Rebecca,
Robert Irvine, 55.

Petltcodiac, March 14,
James Lowery, 73.

St. George, March 22, Josle, daughter 
Bridget Bogue, 23.

Fredericton, March 26, J. Harry,
John Robinson, 35.

Baddeck, March 13, Margaret, widow 
James Crowdls, 66.

St. John, March 31, Mary, daughter of James and 
Margaret Riley, 16.

St. John, March 29, Isabella, 
and Kate Grogan, 1.

Westport, March 26, A., widow of the late Captain 
Thomaa Webber, 82.

Halifax, March 29, Henry, eon ol J. W. and Maggie 
M. Burns, lu months.

Done las. March 27, Robert Vincent, 
and Nora Bowlen, 18. 
brook, N. 8., March 26, Monique, 
late Isaac Surette, 88.

Little River, March 22nd, Mary, widow of 
George Tnompson, 80.
enwlch ІІШ, March 27, Deborah, widow of the 
late Enoch Bishop, 92.

Norwood, N. 8., March 7, ’of consumption, Mary, 
wife of Lewis Allen, 29.

St. John, April 1, Gertie 8., 
and Elizabeth lleavenor. 
glas town, March 16, Annie, daughter of 
ander ana Jane Bela, 81.

n, April 1, Магу E., 
and Margaret Stanton, 5.

Tiverton. N. 8.. March 28, Maria, widow of the
j*. v- :» Ж A

■* wfw
Port Maitland, N. 8_ц MaSgk 2*3o f heart disease, 

Captain Robert K. ВвКбО. £Yarmouth, March 22, Fh&tfda ugMerof Frederick 
and Susan Lupee, 13 months.

Г SadieOh, what a fool ! Rut was it too late ? 
The thought came sharply like a voice out, 
of the night. They were alone ; no one 
had seen them ; Rufus was insensibte. A 
quick toss out of the door would be as fatal, 
as sure, as abandonment in the river. It 
would be a service to Adele ; be was sure 
of that. The man was unappreciative, 
cruel ; he would break her heart. Dare he 
then do it ? Aye, he dare do anything ! 
But could he? Ah, the old thoughts 
thronged thick and shamed him. XVas 
this bis service, this his self-sacrifice. Per
haps Adele loved Rufus. He had always 
thought so. XXrhv bad a little kindness 
changed bis mind ? XVas he himself a god 
that he should judge the future and allot 
punishment in advance of offense P Had 
any evil that Rufus had done ever compared 
with the crime that he himself now medi
tated P No, he couldn’t do it; not the 
crime ; God forgive him the sin of its 
contemplation !

< Mightily beat the battering 
ice agaipst the north wall of the buillding. 
The great structure trembled and moaned 
as if in mortal agony. Could it witBitand 
the whole unsheltered force of the 
For its location at the end of the pier gavé 
it the brunt. Norman shook bis head and 
smiled gloomily. At least they wouldk die 
together, and be would have the satiefac-

But no. Again the old thoughts 
thronged thick ; once more the voiees of 
the building and ot the nver cried "ont in 
remonstrance, in encouragement. Yea. 
there was a way. The warehouses on the 
pier were connected at the second story, by 
a series of bridges. He could bear Rufus 
into the lower one; there he would be 
safe. He could do it, and be did. Tenderly 
he carried this unloyed friend through the 
black lofts, along the quivering gangways. 
Tenderly he laidhim down in a place of 
security ind tucked his coat under Ul head. 
Then, as he turned awty, the wounded 
man grasped his hand and feebly spoke :

“How good.you are, Norman !”* he said
“I was only jesting about Adele, you 

know. XVe have always loved each other.
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JjflTERNATIONAL S. $, CO.Gulls Island, N. 8., March 23, by 
James Foener to Rosena Freeman.

Cape North, March 20, by Rev. M. McLeod, Nor
man McPherson to Lizzie McAvoy.

Amherst, March 29, bv Rev. Father Mlhan, Fer- 
dluand LeBlanc to Jennie LeBlanc.

Yar

son of Michael

Winter Arrangement. 1widow of the

■TWO TRIPS A WEEK
mouth, March 21, hr Rev. Freeman Bishop, 
William II. Cano to Ellen 8. Annie.

Hants port, March 21, by Rev. P.8.McGregor, Ezra 
Otis Lyman to Evangeline Wheaton- 

Moncton, March 27, by Rev. E. Bertram;Hooper, 
John Rogers to Florence N. Hocken.

Wreck Cove, C. B., March 1, by Rev. John Fraser, 
Kenneth Morrison to Kate Morrison.

Digby, March 16, by Bev. A. T. Dykeman, Han
ford Thomas to Sarah Ann Vantaesel.

Sussex, March 27,by Rev. James Gray, Henry 
Battlaon to Mrs. Frances Hutchinson. 

Haolsporl, March 24, by Rev. P. 8. McGregor, 
l’eleamon Hutchinson to Mary West.

Plaster Cove, C. B., March 13, bv Rev. John Fraser, 
Norman Matheson to Ktfie McDonald.

Four Falls, March 15, by Rev. Roovti Neales, 
Elbrldge Dorwey to Victoria E. Watte.

New Annan, N. 8., March 28, by Rev. C. Sedgwick, 
John Warnlck ю Elisabeth Altcblnson.

White Head, N 8., by Rev. James Soott, Walter
H. Feltmste to MargaretE. Greeneom.

West Hoad, March 20, by Rev. William Halliday, 
William T. Atkinson to Clara B. Newell. 

Pleasant Y»le, N. 8., March 18, by Rev. F. J.
Pentelow, Alexander Dickens to Lilia Ward. 

Lockeport, N. S.,
Browne, Stafford 
Grief.

Surrey, March 14, by Rev. M. G roes, assisted by 
Rev S. H. Cornwall, Alfred Wat nock to Sarah
I. Lewis.

Beverly, Maes., March 28, by Rev. M. C.Klier, 
James A. Green to Esther 8; Gooles, of 8t. 
John, N. B.

*G reerams of the

/COMMENCING November 
V/ 13th, the steamers of this 
company will leave 8L John 

і for Bastpert, Portland and 
iBoeton every Monday and 
iThereday mornings at 746

Returning will leave Boe&n 
same days at 840 a. m, ad

---------- Portland at 6 p.m., for Engt»
port and 8t. John.

Connections made at Baetport with steamer for St. 
Andrews, Calais and 8t- Stephen.
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-il üDartmouth, March 28, Elixa, daughter ol the late 
Alexander and Jane McNab.

Arthurette, March 26, Viols* Д. Darrell, daughter 
of John and Beatrice Jdgo, 1.

Halifax, March 28, Mary E., daughter of Charles 
and Sarah Stewart, 4jnonth*. ^

Brooklyn, N- Y., March iaTtfisrl. sen of Charles W- 
McKay, of Salisbury, S. В., T.

Dartmouth, March 28, Elisa A., daughter 
late Alexander and Jane McKay.

Yarmouth, March 29, Joseph, son « 
the late Sophia Hayss, 2 ^months.

Halifax, March 24. Grace Aegnetoa, daughter of 
James G. and the late AjuuT Pride, 4 months.

Halllkx, March 27, Margaret, daughter of the late 
Edward Labey, and wife of JT T. Mac Alpine,
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: Illustrated catalogne now ready and msfflt/N . 
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complete assortmintof c 
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All acknowledge that for Style, Health,

Comfort and Economy, no waterproof

in existence" is equal to a

MELISSA
For either Men or Women.
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